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FINANCIAL TIMES
Optimism returns
UKplcstarts

to investagain

Worid Business Newspaper.;

Volvo seeking to
improve despite
record $2.3bn gain
Swedish motor manufacturer Volvo warned that it
was still falling short of the performance levels it

needed to thrive as an independent vehicle maker
despite achieving a record pre-tax profit in 1994 of
SKrl6.4bn (M>n). The result, at the top end of
expectations, compared with a SKr2.6bn loss in
1993. Page 17

Fear of deadlock at UN summit: Desperate
efforts were being made to try to save the United
Nations social summit from deadlock as delegates
haggled over details of a programme designed to
eradicate worid poverty. Page 6

Lawton dopes to avoid extradition: Lawyers
acting for Mr Nick Leeson. the former Barings

"

trader in Singapore accused of bringing down the
UK merchant banking group, hope be may be
allowed to return voluntarily to the UK rather than
face extradition. Page 16; Scapegoat allegations.
Page 8; International markets. Page 30

Greek parliament elects new president
Greece's parliament
elected veteran centre-

right politician Costis
Stephanopoulos (left) the
new state president,

heading off early

national elections. Depu-
ties cast 161 votes for

Stephanopoulos in the
300-seat parliament, just
above the number
needed for him to be
elected to the five-year

post Had the ruling Socialists failed to secure 180
votes, national elections would have been called.

Textile exporters criticise IIS: Developing
country textile exporters complained that the US
plans to keep import restrictions until the end of
the 16-year period set for elimmaHng them. Page 7

Stet sell-off plan may be widened: The
controversial plan from four Italian banks to buy
the government's majority stake in Stet, the tele-

communications holding company, could include
other Italian and foreign institutions. Page 17

BaHadur forced on defensive: Edouard
Bailadur, the French prime minister and presiden-

tial candidate, was forced on the defensive as he
disclosed details of his personal finances following

criticism of his past business transactions Page 4

US soda! security revamp proposed:
Proposals for restructuring the social safety netin
the US could come to a vote in the House ofRepre-

sentatives by the end of this month, after two com-

mittees finished work on the package. Pages

Berlusconi avoids parliamentary defeat:
Silvio Berlusconi, leader of Italy's former governing

rightwing coalition, changed tactics to avoid a
humiliating defeat in parliament Page 16

ABB 21% ahead: Asea Brown Seven, Europe’s
largest electrical engineering group, lifted pre-tax

profits after financial items by 21 per cent last year

to $1.45bn. Page 17 and Lex .

Confusion averWoilhsm Bfootric bids
Hundreds of bewildered shareholders in British

power supplier Northern Electric clogged the com-

pany’s switchboard seeking advice in the wake of

the board decision to recommend acceptance of an
offer by Trafalgar House. Page 30

Media ownership reform nried out The
British government has ruled out radical reform of

the cross-ownership regulations that prevent news-

paper publishers holding more than 20 per cent of

commercial television and radio stations. Page 16

Bride buys European group for $550ms US
battery maker Exide Corporation has agreed to buy
Flat's majority stake in Compagnie Europ&me d’Ac-

cumulateure, Europe’s biggest lead acid battery

manufacturer, for 6550m. Page 16

Worid leaders to marie VE day: Heads of state

from more than 50 countries, the biggest assembly

to visit London since Queen Elizabeth's 1953 coro-

nation, will mark the 50th anniversary of the end of

the second world war in Europe in May.

Czech man faces brflrery charge: The head
of the huge Czech coupon privatisation programme
is to be tried for allegedly taking a bribe to fix a

stock de3! Jaroslav lizner was arrested outside a

Prague restaurant last October receiving a briefcase

containing KC84m <$319,000).

Toys R Us shares take tumble: Shares in

Toys R Us, the US toy retailer, tumbled in early

New York trading after the company warned that

earnings growth could be hit by heavy spending on
expansion this year. Page 20
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Effort to talk up Euro-currencies 1 Sterling and franc regain ground

Dollar rises against D-Mark
By Peter Norman and
PMUp Gawtth hi London

World currency markets yester-
day {Hilled back from a wholesale
dollar crisis alter a concerted
campaign to talk up the US cur-
rency' slowed the rush of interna-
tional funds into the D-Mark and
the Japanese yen.
The dollar recovered from its

record low against the D-Mark, as
did other embattled currencies
including sterling, the Spanish
peseta, the French tranc and the
Italian lira.

Prance, Belgium, and Denmark
moved to shore up their curren-
cies in the European exchange
rate mechanism by raising
short-term interest rates.

Although by evening in Europe
the dollar had risen by 3 yen and
S pfennigs from new lows
reached early yesterday in Asian
trading, analysts were sceptical

about whether its recovery would
endure.

Breaking its silence on the wild
currency movements that have
undermined the dollar and cast

Respite for dollar and pound?

Dollar. DM per $
148 -

DoSar, Yen per $
96

Staffing, DM per £
2L40

Source: Darnsfroom

doubt on European plans for eco-

nomic and monetaiy union, the
German Bundesbank yesterday
declared that recent develop-
ments on the currency markets
were exaggerated and not in line

with economic fundamentals. Mr
Hans Tietmeyer, the Bundesbank
president, said be expected a cor-

rection of the dollar exchange
rate “soon".

In Washington, Mr Alan Green-
span, chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, threw his weight
behind the dollar. “The weakness

of the dollar against other major
currencies is both unwelcome
and troublesome." he told the
House budget committee.
While Mr Greenspan’s testi-

mony was unusually forthright,

there was no sign yesterday of

concrete action to prop up the
dollar, except for the Bank of
Japan which bought dollars in

Tokyo. Mindful of last Friday's
failed intervention, other central

banks made no attempt to buy
the greenback, instead, officials

and politicians from Germany,

France, Austria, Portugal, Bel-

gium and Spain did their best to

talk up the dollar and other con-

tinental currencies.

The Italian lira wmp in for

top level support After talks in
Bonn, Mr Helmut Kohl, the Ger-
man chancellor, and Mr Lam-
berto Dim, the Italian prime min-
ister. said they expected it would
strengthen once political stability

was restored in Italy.

However, markets were scepti-

cal about whether verbal inter-

vention or higher interest rates

would end the market turmoil
Fears that the exchange rate

problems might prompt a rise in
British base rates were eased yes-

terday after official figures
suggested that the UK manufac-
turing recovery was already los-

ing steam.

The figures came as Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the UK chancellor of
the exchequer, and Mr Eddie
George, governor of the Bank of

England, held their regular mon-
etary meeting.
The market had speculated

that the two men might raise

Fed chairman
does his duty
by greenback

base rates from their current
level of 6.75 per cent to halt ster-

ling's slide against the D-Mark.
But the meeting finished without
any immediate rise.

The dollar closed in London at
DMi.3855 and Y90-645, well above
the historic lows of DM14450 and
Y88.70 reached in Asia. The
D-Mark finished below its recent

highs against most European cur-

rencies, closing at FFr3.56
against the French franc after

FFr3.62 during Asian trading.

Sterling closed in London at

DM2.2494. above the historic low
of DM22205 reached yesterday.

Most analysts said yesterday’s

trading was simply a consolida-

tion phase before the D-Mark
continues its onward march.
Traders were looking ahead to
tomorrow's monthly US jobs
report which could help the dol-

lar if it bolsters expectations of
higher US interest rates.

Currencies in turmoil. Pages 2
and 3; Samuel Brittan, Page 14;

Editorial Comment, Page 15;

Lex, Page 16; Currencies, Page 31

Weak dollar ‘is both unwelcome and troublesome 1

By Michael Prowse
in Washington
Mr Alan Greenspan, the US
Federal Reserve chairman, did

his dntifiil best to talk up the

dollar yesterday. Having hinted

two weeks ago that the Fed
might soon be able to consider

cutting interest rates, he turned

tail and hinted that they might
have to go up again.

In testimony before the House
of Representatives budget com-
mittee, he indicated that the

economy might still be growing
too last for comfort, even if it had
slowed from last year’s torrid

pace. The jury was out over
whether the Fed had yet done
enough to contain inflationary

pressures.

Mr Greenspan produced the

expected strong words. The dol-

lar’s fall was “both unwelcome
and troublesome”.

“All told, a credible programme
of fiscal restraint that moves the

government’s finances to a

sounder footing almost surely

will find a favourable reception

in financial markets,” he said.

Yet the man at the centre of

the global currency storm
remained his usual impassive
self.

He could remain comparatively

relaxed because Americans sim-

ply do not respond to currency
crises like anybody else. The typ-

ical voter does not know what
the dollar is worth in terms of
foreign currencies - and, more
important, does not care. Neither

do most politicians.

In spite of an increase in for-

eign trade in recent years,
imports are still a gmafi share of
US national income. Few people

fear that dollar depreciation

could cause an inflationary

upward spiral of wages and
prices. Many hope it will boost'
exports.

The near universal view is that

Mr Greenspan should focus
firmly on the domestic economy.
Interest rates should rise if - and
only if - domestic economic
growth is so rapid that inflation

looks likely to rise.

The insouciance over curren-
cies was evident in yesterday’s

hearing. Mr Greenspan had to sit

patiently while committee mem-
bers squabbled over obscure pro-

cedural matters. Finally they
remembered that he was there to

makp an important statement on
the dollar.

When Mr Greenspan had fin-

ished. questions were raised

about exchange markets. But
committee members were equally

interested in enlisting Mr Green-

span’s support for specific

approaches to reducing the bud-

get deficit The markets might be

in turmoil but it was business as

usual on Capitol Hill.

DS523A

Gunmen
kill US
consulate

workers in

Karachi
By Barhan Bokhan In Karachi

Gunmen in Karachi yesterday
shot dead two American consul-

ate staff, the first foreign victims

in a year-long spate of violence
that has claimed up to 1,000 lives

in Pakistan's commercial capital.

Mr Gary DureU, a communica-
tions technician, and Ms Jackie
Van Landingham, a secretary,
died when two unknown gunmen
fired at their van near the

southern port's Shahrah-i-Faisal

road as they were on their way to

work during rush hour.
Mr Mark McCloy, a third Amer-

ican who also worked at the con-

sulate, was injured.

The gunmen escaped after
what appeared to be a planned
and precise attack, although the

motive was unclear.

The attack triggered concerns
over the safety of the city’s small
diplomatic and expatriate busi-
ness community. Mr Yunus
Khan, head of Deutsche Rank in

Pakistan who is also rhatrrnan of

the German business council in
the country, said; “The govern-
ment should take immediate
action in Karachi and improve
the law and order situation,
because Ibis is having a very,
very damaging effect on Pakistan
as a whole."

Other businessmen said the
attack had increased concerns
over growing lawlessness in the

city of 12m. Some foreign busi-

nesses were expected to advise

expatriates planning to travel to

Karachi during the next few
weeks to delay their arrival until

the situation improves.

Ms Benazir Bhutto, the prime
minister, who is on a trade visit

to Singapore, condemned the
attack as a “well-planned cam-
paign of terrorism to create fear

and harassment” and sent a mes-

sage of condolence to President

Biff Clinton, who expressed his

“sadness and outrage”.
Some Pakistani government

officials said the killings could be
the work of the “enemy’s foreign

hand” - a usual reference to
intelligence agencies from neigh-

bouring India, Pakistan’s arch-en-

emy. However one official said

the killings could be the work of

the country's drug warlords

Continued on Page 16

Alan Greenspan, chairman of

the US Federal Reserve Board,

produced strong words yester-

day in an attempt to talk up the
dollar during fife testimony
before the House budget com-
mittee. “All told, a credible pro-

gram of fiscal restraint that
moves the government's
finances to a sounder footing

almost surely will find a favour-

able reception in financial mar-
kets,” he said.

Santer urges Clinton to

resolve WTO stalemate
By Guy de Jonquferes in London,

Nancy Dunne in Washington and
Frances WiBtarns in Geneva

Mr Jacques Santer. the European
Commission president, yesterday

urged US president BQ1 Clinton

to help resolve the prolonged
stalemate over the World Trade

Organisation leadership, which

has soured relations between
Brussels and Washington.

Mr Santer's appeal came as Mr
Peter Sutherland, who plans to

step down as interim WTO leader

next week, was flying to Wash-

ington for a meeting today with

Mr Mickey Kantor, the US trade

representative. Mr Sutherland

has been seeking a compromise

02 the choice of hIs successor. A
spokesman for Mr Kantor said

the meeting was “to discuss the

foil range of WTO subjects".

Mr Santer bad delayed writing

to Mr Clinton for 24 hours at the

request of Mr Stuart Eizenstadt,

US ambassador to the EU. Mr
Eizenstadt had sought to mediate

in the increasingly ill-tempered

dispute between Brussels and
Washington over who should
lead the WTO.
Senior European officials said

yesterday that the dispute had
severely affected normal commu-
nications between the two capi-

tals and risked inflicting long-

lasting damage on their relation-

ship.

Mr Santer has told Mr Clinton

the contest most be decided

between Mr Renato Ruggiero of

Italy and Mr Kim Chulsu of

South Korea. Mr Carlos Salinas,

the former Mexican president,

pulled out last week.

Since the withdrawal of Mr
Salinas, who was the US favour-

ite, Washington has been unde-

cided about its preferred alterna-

tive. However, some
administration officials have

declared both Mr Ruggiero and

Mr Kim unacceptable and have
called for the selection process to

be reopened.

Mr Santer is understood to

have reminded Mr Clinton that

the EU backs Mr Ruggiero, who
claims to be the front-runner. But
the Commission president is

thought not to have asked the US
explicitly to declare its support
for Mr Ruggiero.

The US made clear in Geneva
yesterday that it was not yet

ready to express a preference and
needed another two weeks to

decide. But it did not rule out

supporting one of the existing

candidates eventually.

Mr Jeffrey Garten, under-secre-

tary or commerce for interna-

tional trade, said yesterday the

US viewed Mr Ruggiero as the

candidate of over-regulated econ-

omies and Mr Kim as represent-

ing more closed trading systems.

Ruggiero rebuts US, Page 7
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CURRENCIES IN TURMOIL: The world reacts

Pride in Germany but anxiety within Japan
The strong D-Mark is a
source of satisfaction
but the rising yen stirs

Japanese insecurity

i 'Js. r*

By William Dawkins in Tokyo
and Our Foreign Staff

J
apan and Germany have
watched the yen and the
D-Mark climb to new

highs this week against the
dollar and other European cur-

rencies, yet public reaction in

the two countries has shown
marked differences.

Japanese business leaders
and politicians have spent the
past few days huddled in emer-
gency meetings, wringing their
hands in dismay in Germany,
on the other hand, in spite of

the economy's greater export
dependence, politicians and
commentators have mainly
greeted the D-Mark's strength
with stolid calm.

The sharpest reaction in Ger-

many to the European cur-

rency turbulence has been a

stream of newspaper editorials

demonstrating Schadenfreude
about setbacks to the generally

unpopular objective of eco-

nomic and monetary union. It

took the German Bundesbank
until yesterday to issue a rela-

tively low-key statement in

support of the dollar and the

French franc.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl was
also in noticeably unruffled

mood, blaming the franc's

weakness yesterday on the

forthcoming French presiden-

tial election. “We understand

this in Germany because we
are always having election

campaigns," he said sooth-

ingly.

The contrasting reactions

are explained by a mixture of

cultural and economic factors.

Endaka - high yen - angst has
been part of Japanese public

life ever since the currency
embarked on its upward track,

after the 1985 Plaza accord to

curb the dollar.

Each new high brings a cre-

scendo of warning from the
business community that
export industries will cease to

be competitive. And yet each
time, those same industries

manage to make up for it by
squeezing their costs a little

more or by shifting another
factory into East Asia - all the

while keeping unemployment
below 3 per cent.

The ritual soundings of

alarm reflect a feeling of mate-

rial insecurity drummed into

many Japanese from their

schooldays, based on the per-

ception that resource-poor
Japan must export to survive.

Despite general acceptance
that it would be just as well to

let Japan's politically embar-
rassing trade surplus fall, the

instinct for export-led eco-

nomic growth is still strong.

The Japanese follow the

exchange rate as closely as

Americans might follow base-

ball scores. The yen-dollar rate

has displaced the weather as

the top story on evening televi-

sion news for each of the past

three days. “Dollar £aUs..talk

can't stop it," intones the head-

line on yesterday's Asahi Even-

ing News.
The chances are that if one

were to stop a salaryman at

random in central Tokyo and
ask the yen-dollar exchange
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rate, the answer would be
accurate, to within a yen or

two. Most Japanese bank
branches have an electronic

exchange rate board above the

tellers' counter, updated every
few minutes.
Germany is more dependent

on foreign trade than Japan,
with exports making up about

25 per cent of gross domestic
product, against 15 per cent for

Japan. But the weakness of the

dollar yesterday took up just a

Contrasting reaction East and West

Japan reacted to the soaring yen with huge headlines.

Severe blow to Investments and exports

said yesterday's Nihon Keizai Shimbun (left). Employers’ leader
Takeshi Nagano commented: "With the dollar below Y90 Japanese
industry has entered a crisis."

In Germany, the currency crisis merited a single paragraph at the
bottom of the page in the Frankfurter AUgemeine (above) under the
headline:

The dollar is weak again; the mark shows strength

A government spokesman said the D-Mark's rise was a temporary
overshoot. The effect on exports would be limited and the
government’s economic growth forecasts were not in danger.

corner of the front pages of the

Frankurter AUgemeine Zeitung
and the Sdddeutsche Zeitung,

the country's two main heavy-

weight daily newspapers.
Bild. the best-selling tabloid

paper, gave pride of place to

the possible resignation of the

female environment mini ster

in Lower Saxony ("the best-

looking minister in Germany”),
relegating a story about the
“ever stronger" D-Mark to sec-

ondary importance.

Since the first post-war
revaluation of the D-Mark in

1961, the Germans have grown
accustomed to the currency
moving in one direction only -

upwards. This cheapens the
cost of foreign holidays and
Imports, a significant factor

helping the Bundesbank's anti-

inflation fight.

The strong D-Mark, symp-
tomatic with the country's
post-war revival, is a source of

pride as well as an instrument

of economic enrichment. Estab-

lished in 1948. a year before the

foundation of the Federal

Republic, the currency gener-

ates emotions which many
Germans themselves term an
ersatz form of patriotism. At a

ceremony last week to mark
the entry into office of Mr
Franz-Christopb Zeitler. the

new president of the central

bank of Bavaria. Mr Hans Tiet-

meyer, the Bundesbank presi-

dent, pointed out that Mr Zei-

tler had the good fortune to be
born in the same year as the
D-Mark: “That must be a spe-

cially good vintage."

The latest sharp appreciation
of the D-Mark, np around 8 per
cent in trade-weighted terms
over the average of the past

two years, is not uniformly
good news for Germany. In
particular, by putting a
renewed squeeze on exporters,

it will encourage more compa-
nies to cut jobs and transfer

production abroad.

Already before the latest

rises of both the yen and the

D-Mark, the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development was forecasting

weakness in exports for both

Japan and Germany in 1995

and 1996-

Since the yen's appreciation

has outsripped tbat of the

D-Mark during the last two
years, some German econo-

mists point out that German
exporters have won important

breathing space in a manner
that does not show up in esti-

mates of overall German com-
petitiveness. In view of often

fierce competition between
Japanese and German compa-
nies in third country markets,

German exporters have been
able to redirect sales to areas

where they can win advantage

from the yen's rise, they say.

In general. Germans view
currency appreciation as a
badge of economic virility. As
a commentator in the daily Die

Welt put it yesterday: "Ger-

many’s strength as an indus-

trial base has always come not

from low wages but from qual-

ity, intelligent products,

human capital and social

peace.”

The hard currency route to

economic success is felt by
most Germans to be self-per-

petuating - and the latest

upward movements of the

D-Mark have probably
strengthened the reasons for

self-satisfaction.

INTEREST RATES by Peter Norman, Economics Editor

European voices enter battle

to prop up the US dollar

Belgium, Denmark, Prance: Interest and exchange rates

3-month interbank rates (%)

«• Denmark
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Currencies vs D-Mark, rebased

101

By Peter Norman,
Economics Editor

Having failed to support the

dollar last Friday by interven-

tion, monetary officials and
politicians from centres as far

apart as Bonn and Washington
yesterday decided that the next

best thing was talk.

After several days of near
silence, punctuated only by the

complaints of Japanese govern-

ment and business as the dol-

lar daily touched new lows
against the yen, Europe sud-

denly found its voice yesterday

and mounted a verbal offensive

to prop up tbe embattled US
currency.

The German Bundesbank,
the Austrian National Bank,

the Bonn government and Mr
Edmond Alphandery, the

French economics minister,

joined in a chorus of support

for the dollar that prompted a

moderate upwards bounce in

the morning. By early after-

noon, they were joined by the

weighty figure or Mr Alan
Greenspan, the chairman of

the Federal Reserve Board.

Nor was the verbal balm
reserved for the US currency.

Both the Bundesbank and Mr
Helmut Kohl, the German
chancellor, rallied to the sup-

port of the French franc in the

European Monetary System. At
a joint news conference in

Bonn with Mr Lamberto Dmi,
the Italian prime minister, Mr
Kohl also expressed confidence

that the Italian lira, which is

outside the European exchange
rate mechanism and has plum-
meted against the D-Mark in

recent weeks, would
strengthen once political sta-

bility was restored to Italy.

Mr Pedro Solbes, the Spanish
economy minister, and Mr
Eduardo Catroga, the Portu-

guese finance minister, tried to

inject some calm into tbe ERM

which many analysts had con-

demned to an early death fol-

lowing the weekend devalua-

tions of the Spanish peseta and
Portuguese escudo. Mr Solbes

said the devaluation would
help Spain's economy keep on
the path of convergence in

Europe. Mr Catroga said the

escudo was satisfactory after

the realignment and that
strong intervention had not
been needed to prop it up.

More impressively, France,
Belgium and Denmark - three

ERM nations with aspirations

to keep their currencies in line

with the D-Mark - raised short

term interest rates. In this

way, they were singling them-
selves out as potential candi-

dates for an inner core of coun-
tries forming an economic and
monetary union in Europe
with Germany at some point
Such action might appear

economically draconian and
politically risky to

Anglo-Saxon eyes. But Mr
John Llewellyn, chief Euro-
pean economist of Lehman
Brothers in London, pointed
out that such interest rate

increases in continental Euro-

pean countries have far less

impact on the general public

and corporations than in coun-

tries such as Britain because
continental economies are less

dependent on short term bor-

rowings.

Whether yesterday’s verbal

outpourings and interest rate

adjustments bring tranquility

to the foreign exchange mar-
kets is open to question.

One factor undermining the

US currency has been the
growing perception that US
interest rates have peaked -

and that the Fed is reluctant to

push them higher - while Ger-

man rates have bottomed and
are destined to move upwards.
True, one member of the

Bundesbank council, Mr Hans-
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Jfirgen Krupp, was quoted yes-

terday as saying that another
German interest cut was possi-

ble. But Mr Krupp is some-
thing of a left winger, and
hence a maverick in the Bund-
esbank's decision-making appa-

ratus. He is not regarded as

representative or Bundesbank
opinion.

More telling was the part of

the Bundesbank statement
which said the best way of

reducing distortions in the cur-

rency markets was for coun-

tries with weak currencies to

stick to their policies of inter-

nal monetary stability and
intensify them.
This has always been the

Bundesbank’s view. But its re-

iteration yesterday underlined

tbe German central bank's
intention not to try to buy
peace on currency markets by
undermining its own tough
counter-inflationary stance.

Financial markets will there-

fore be waiting to see whether
weak currency countries such

1995

as the US, Spain and Italy take

the Bundesbank's advice to

heart and correct their own
economic imbalances.

Such action would be politi-

cally difficult to achieve but
would hold out hope of dealing

with currency weakness in the

longer term. In tbe meantime,
last Friday's half-hearted and
ineffective intervention sug-

gests that the dollar is not
amenable to quick fixes and
will not be until it is clearly

oversold.

DENMARK - by Hilary Barnes FRANCE - by David Buchan

Financial community taken by surprise Kohl’s comments
help the franc

stage a recovery

The Danes have become used

to hearing that their economy

is one of the strongest in

Europe, so tbe Financial com-

munity was taken by surprise

by the decision or the Dan-

marks Nationathank, the cen-

tral bank, to increase its dis-

count rate from 5 to 6 per cent

yesterday.

“I would not have dreamt

that interest rates could have

risen if you had asked me
three weeks ago." said Mr Kai

Stenkjaer, chief executive of

Jyske Bank.
With inflation last year at 22

per cent, a comfortable surplus

on the balance of payments,
and government budgets
expected to meet the Maas-
tricht Treaty's convergence cri-

teria within the year, the sur-

prise is understandable.

The rate increase yesterday

was effective in steadying the
Krone, which came down from
4.09 against the D-Mark early

yesterday to 4.02 later in the

day.

The central bank said it con-

sidered the state of the Danish
economy to be satisfactory,

and the weakening of the
Krone against the "strongest"

European currencies to be tem-
porary.

Mr Knud Sorensen, the chief

executive at Den Danske Bank,
the country's largest commer-
cial bank, saw yesterday’s rate

rise as bad for corporate

investment but be said tbat the

situation was not alarming.

His main worry was that big

wage increases might slow
down the German economy,
Denmark’s largest export mar-
ket.

Mr Carsten Lehrman, export

manager at Danish Crown,
Denmark's and one of Europe's
biggest abattoirs and a major
exporter of pigmeat to Euro-
pean and other markets, said

the company was losing money

through the weakness of the

dollar, sterling and the
lira.

ScanView, a small, East-grow-

ing company manufacturing
high-tech machinery for the
graphics business, which
exports almost all or its

production, was worried by
the loss of competitiveness
in the US market at tbe same
time as its US competitors
became more competitive in

Europe.
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BELGIUM - by Caroline Southey

‘Hard-core’ member of exchange
rate mechanism falls victim
The fact that Belgium, whose
currency is generally regarded
as a hard core member of the

European exchange rate
mechanism, had to raise
interest rates yesterday to
defend the Belgian franc,
underlined the depth of
investors' concern about
prospects for European
exchange rate stability.

The move came as the
Belgian franc started trading
outside the "comfortable
range" of BFi20.60 to 20.65 to
the D-Mark and reached a low
point of BFr20.86.
The Belgian National Bank,

the central bank, raised the
central rate from 4.85 per cent
to 5.85 per cent while the

short-term end-of-day rate rose
from 6.35 per cent to 7.85 per
cent. The emergency rate rose
from 9 per cent to 10 per
cent
By early afternoon the

Belgian franc had recovered
ground to trade at DM20.6S.
"The rate rise appears to have
been successful It is not yet
perfect but much better. We
won't have to raise
rates again unless there
is further dramatic
movement.” a central hank
official said
“The pressure is at the short

end of the curve," the official

said. “The bond market has
barely been affected But there
will be serious implications for

the Belgian budget if short
term rates remain that
high."

The rise in short-term rates
will have a particularly
negative affect on the budget
where 28 per cent of the
government debt, including
debt denominated in foreign
currencies, is short-term.
Unofficially the government
hopes to reduce this to 25 per
cent.

Mr Peter Praet. chief
economist for the Generale de
Banque, said the rise in short-
term rates in particular was
“horrible". He said the
uncertainty created by the
currency crisis was not good
for growth and would

have a negative effect on
confidence.

Although the rate rise would
have to be taken into account,
it was too early to suggest tbat
forecasts for economic growth
would be reduced.Generate de
Banque's forecast for 1995 is 3

per cent and the government
confirmed yesterday it was
sticking to its forecast of 2.8

per cent
Belgium is in the second

year of a three-year
programme to improve
competitiveness, including a
wage freeze. Mr Praet said that
“the depreciation of currencies
In some of our major trading
partners has created a serious

competitive handicap."

The French franc recovered
slightly against the D-Mark
yesterday after an interest rate

increase by the Bank of France
and verbal support for the
French currency from Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl.
Facing its first real currency

test since being given indepen-
dent responsibility far mone-
tary policy last year, the
French central bank suspended
Its 5-10 day “repurchase" lend-

ing rate of 6.40 per cent and
replaced it with a 24-hour lend-

ing rate of 8 per cent, the same
technique it used to defend the
Trane in 1992 and 1993.

Banking analysts said the

higher rate was designed to

increase the cost of specula-
tors' borrowings, while short-

ening the lending period was
aimed at increasing “uncer-
tainty and flexibility" about
any further moves by the Bank
of France. But by keeping its

base rate unchanged at 5 per
cent, the central bank sought
to convey the impression that
the franc's problems were
short term, related to a passing
phase of dollar weakness and
France's presidential cam-
paign.

The central bank's nine-
member Monetary Policy
Council announced its rate
move after an early morning
emergency meeting attended
by Mr Edmond Alphandery.

the economy minister. The lat-

ter had no formal say in the

decision, but let it be known
that the government of Prime
Minister Edouard Baltadur -

who last week declared bis
“unshakable determination" to

defend the franc - approved
tbe action. On news of the rate

increase, the franc which had
sunk to FFr3.59 at the start of

Paris trading rallied to above
FFr356 to the D-Mark.
Equally important to the

markets was yesterday's com-
ment by Mr Kohl that the eco-

nomic fundamentals of the
French economy were “much
better than they would appear
from [the state of] the French
franc". A member of the Bund-
esbank Council, Mr Hans-Jur-
gen Krupp, was also quoted in

the French press as saying that
a lowering of rates by the Ger-
man central bank would do the
Germany economy no harm,
and other currencies much
good.

Meanwhile, two key support-
ers of Mr Jacques Chirac yes-
terday sought to correct the
impression that fiscal disci-
pline and currency stability
take second place in his presi-

dential campaign. Mr Alain
Juppe, the foreign minister,
and Mr Alain MadeLin, small
business minister, stressed Mr
Chirac wanted budget deficits

further reduced.

FUND MAMAGEMEtfr

Mixed
view of
currency

volatility
By PhSp Gawfth

The response of London-based
fund managers and
multinational companies to the

impact of currency volatility

runs from indifference,

through resignation, to

anxiety.

Manufacturers can take a
relatively relaxed view. Big
investment decisions cannot
turn on what may turn out to

be nothing more than the
short-term whims of the
currency markets.

Fund managers, with their

much shorter Investment
horizons, have greatest cause

for concern. Asset allocation

committees have been
anxiously discussing how to ^
respond to the sharp -

movements in currencies,

which caught many by
surprise.

Whether the current turmoil

is more than a flash in the pan
is the difficult question with

which fund managers are

strugglmg.

Mr David Shaw, head of

strategy at Legal and General

in London, says: "As an
Investor one has to ask the

question whether this Is

simply a temporary state of

affairs, or whether something

more structural is under way?

1 think it is more structural"

“The speed and scale of the

movements in currencies is

certainly without precedent in

terms of affecting such a broad

swathe of currencies. It

prompts a fundamental
re-rating of risk attracted to

currencies. People are realising

that the currency risk is of a

different order of magnitude to

the asset risk."

Legal and General's
response, says Mr Shaw, has

been to “seriously reevaluate

our portfolio in terms of what
the currency risk is.

Overweight positions In

currencies or assets are now
having to be cut back. We
don’t want to compound a 9
market risk with a business

risk."

Mr Shaw said Legal and
General had not held large yen

or D-Mark exposures, “because

economic fundamental
analysis suggested it would be
preferable to hold otber
currencies."

Mr Michael Hart, manager of

Foreign and Colonial
investment trust in London,
admits backing the wrong
currency: “We've certainly

been caught out by it," he said.

"We borrowed in yen as it was

looking potentially weak, but

tbat decision is looking
horribly wrong now."
Since 1979, when UK

exchange controls were lifted,

F&C's approach had been to

borrow in the currency it

considered potentially weak,
and then to transfer into what
was felt to be potentially a

stronger currency.

Mr Hart is fairly sanguine

about the outlook. “If

fundamentals are anything to

go by, the market will

eventually blow itself out and
sterling will recover against

the yen.”

As a result, F&C is sticking

to its guns, for the time being.

“We still have the feeling that

it is all a little irrational" said

Mr Hart. "We are sitting tight

and hoping for the best."

Although F&C's current
position on the yen looks g
unhealthy, Mr Hart noted that

"over a long period we have
made a fair amount of money
out of this approach".
Manufacturers are under less

pressure than the fund
management community. Mr
Donald Anderson, chief

economist at Courtaulds, said:

"In manufacturing you take a

much longer view, so tbe

turbulence we are seeing has
limited meaning."
“Because we are in so many

markets, buying from so many
places, the effect is very
complex. It can balance oat in

many different ways.”
Most UK companies are very

risk averse when it comes to

foreign exchange exposure. Mr
Bill Colvin, finance director at

British Borneo Petroleum
Syndicate, said: "Our approach
is not to take currency risk

exposures. We make our
money through exploration,
not through taking currency
risks."

As a sterling-based company
with dollar revenues from oil

and gas, it matches these +
assets with dollar liabilities, in

the form of dollar loans. “We
are trying to keep ourselves on
an even keel in sterling terms."
said Mr Colvin.
A spokesman for the

pharmaceuticals group Glaxo
commented: “This turmoil does
make it more difficult to

manage an efficient business,
but we are less affected

because of the international
nature of our business."
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THE YEN - By William Dawkins in Tokyo THE DOLUUTS ‘UNWELCOME AND TROUBLESOME’ PREDICAMENT - By Michael Prowse In Washington

Japan resists Greenspan seeks to convince doubters

growing calls

for rate cut

M r Alan Greenspan,

the Federal Reserve
chairman, yesterday

tried to make amends for
remarks in Ms testimony two

weeks ago when he hinted that

the Fed might be able to cut
interest rates later this year.

Speaking on Capitol Hill, he
said he was “startled" by finan-

cial markets’ reaction to his

previous remarks and tried to

convince global investors that

the Fed would prevent dollar

depreciation putting upward
pressure on US inflation.

He said the defeat of the bal-
anced budget amendment in
the Senate last week bad con-

tributed directly to the dollar's"

free-fall in recent days and
urged Congress to act swiftly
to cut future deficits.

Mr Greenspan also seized the

opportunity to quash market
rumours that the Mexico bail-

out bad impaired the US
authorities

1

ability to defend
the dollar through currency
intervention. The Fed, he said,

retained “full control of the
existing reserves of the key for-

eign currencies".

He said weakness of the US
currency was “unwelcome and
troublesome” because it “adds
to potential inflation pressures
in our economy” and because
it was "symptomatic of some
of the underlying problems
confronting the longer-term

The Bank of Japan yesterday
resisted cans from business
and politicians to cut official

interest rates, as the yen
touched a new high of Y88.75
to the dollar.

Mr Yasuo Matsushita, the
bank governor, said he saw no
reason for a change in Japa-
nese monetary policy just
because currency speculators
were selling dollars. There
was tittle chance of Japan's
moderate economic recovery
being stalled, he argued.
There was no prospect or a

meeting of officials from the
Group of Seven leading indus-
trial countries to discuss the
currency turmoil, added Mr
Matsushita. This indicates rec-

ognition of the difficulties the
BoJ has faced in co-ordinating

international support for the
dollar to hold back the yen's
advance.

The BoJ appeared isolated

yesterday, after an emergency
cabinet meeting Tailed to voice
clear support for its tough
line. The meeting showed the
“basic perception . . . that
lower interest rates are bet-

ter," maintained Mr Masahiko
Komora, director general of
the government's Economic
Planning Agency. However,
Mr Masayoshi Takeumra,
finance minister, diplomati-
cally pointed ont that interest

rates were the BoJ’s concent.

Japan's export dependent
manufacturing companies did
not share central bank gover-
nor Matsushita's sanguine
view of their ability to oope

with the yen’s latest surge. Mr
Takeshi Nagano, president of

the Nikkeiren employers’ fed-

eration, said the yen’s new
high was “beyond my imagina-
tion," and urged an Interest

rate cut. Mr Tadahiro SekS-
moto. chairman of NEC. the
world’s largest semiconductor
maker, warned that Japan’s
recovery prospects were
“badly affected".

At yesterday’s closing rate
in Tokyo, the yen has appre-
ciated by 12.2 per cent so far
this year, a costly blow to
Japan’s export competitive-
ness. Toyota, the largest Japa-
nese car maker, estimated
it loses Ylbn (£6.6m) in annual
sales for every Yl drop in the
dollar exchange rate, implying
a sales loss of more than
YlOObn if the yen were to hold
at yesterday's rate.

The BoJ has resisted such
pressures for a rate cut before,
as it did in August 1993, the
most recent rise In the yen of

comparable scale. It waited
until September of that year to

cut the official discount rate,

at which it lends to commer-
cial banks, by three-quarters

of a percentage point to a
record low of 1.75 per cent.
The discount rate has stayed
at that level ever since.

Then, the margin between
overnight call money rates, at

which commercial hanks lend
to each other, and the discount
rate was much smaller than
now. Economists in Tokyo
argned yesterday that call

money rates had room to fall

further towards the official

rate before a discount rate cut

was needed.

To back up business leaders’
,

anxiety over the fragility of

the recovery, orders for Indus-
,

trial machinery, a leading
,

indicator of corporate invest-

ment. fell by 30.8 per cent

year-on-year in January. It

was the third consecutive

monthly fall.

BoJ DEFIANT -ByGerardBaker in Tokyo

Tokyo throws

good yen after

bad dollars

I
f the Bank of Japan’s walls

were like Jericho’s they
would surely have come

crashing down yesterday in a

tumble of lower interest rates.

Yet despite a growing chorus

of calls from, ministers and
industrialists for an easing of

monetary policy to weaken the

mighty yen, the central bank
was defiantly resisting the

pressure.

A beleaguered government
would desperately like to see

an early cut in the official dis-

count rate to ease the burden

the collapsing dollar is placing

on the country’s exporters. The

Japanese currency has risen by
more than g per cent against

the dollar since the start of the

week, despite wave after wave

of intervention by the BoJ in

the currency markets, and
some ministers now believe it

is now time for more urgent

action in the form of a cut in

borrowing costs.

Mr Yasuo Matsushita, the

central bank's new governor,

moved quickly, however, to

rule out an easing: "We wifi

not change our basic stance in

monetary policy just because

of the yen’s rise," he said.

But as the Japanese cur-

rency tests new highs against

the dollar, the currency mar-

kets were wandering yesterday

how much longer the central

bank could resist “The Bank is

clearly anxious not to cut

rates" said Mr Richard Wer-

ner, chief economist at Jardine

Fleming Securities in Tokyo,

“but if the yen goes much

higher, the pressure will rise

too.”

BoJ officials repeated their

orthodoxy yesterday that the

yen's rise is short-term and

speculative, and will be

reversed when the markets

return to Judging currencies

according to economic funda-

mentals. Yet oddly, this has

not stopped the BoJ from pour-

ing of yen into the cur-

rency market in an increas-

ingly futile effort. to stop the

slide of the dollar.

The central bank has been

intervening periodically for the

last nine months — first when

the yen threatened and then

strengthened beyond the Y1O0

level to the dollar, and then

again in the last week as the

yen has neared Y90.

This intervention has

already cost the BoJ a small

fortune. Since last summer, its

foreign exchange reserves -

mostly dollars - have risen by

health of the economy: inade-

quate national savings, con-

tinuing large budget deficits,

and a persistent current
account unbalance."

His assessment of economic

prospects was noticeably differ-

ent in lone to that of a fort-

night ago. He noted signs of

more moderate growth but not

of the sharp deceleration proj-

ected by some private sector

analysts. The outlook for busi-

ness capital spaiding - a prin-

cipal driving force in the
growth spurt of recent years -

remained bright.

“Indeed, backlogs of equip-
ment orders are rising relative

to sales, and business profit-

ability. a key factor in invest-

ment plans, continues to
exceed expectations.” He dis-

missed fears that an overhang
of corporate inventories would
lead to an abrupt fall in pro-

duction.

While there were signs that
spending was slowing, "the
Jury remains out on whether
that will be sufficient to con-

tain inflation pressures."

Since the nation's economic
resources were stretched, the

Fed would remain “watchful to

ensure that any upswing in the

inflation rate does not become
firmly entrenched ... I see it as
crucial that we extend the
period of low inflation, hope-

fully returning it to a down-
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ward trend in the years
ahead." Mr Greenspan did not
mention interest rates, but the
clear implication was that
investors would be wrong to

assume that the tightening

process was yet complete.
His clarification of policy

yesterday Implies that the ear-

lier hint about lower rates was
entirely hypothetical: just as
the Fed began raising rates

before inflation accelerated, it

might begin cutting them
before inflation turned down -

if it was convinced that lower
inflation was in the pipeline.

As of today, however, the Fed
Is worried that inflation pres-

sures may still be intensifying.

The other half of Mr Green-
span's testimony was directed

at fiscal policy.

Mr Newt Gingrich, the House
Speaker, and other senior
Republican leaders are saying

that Democrats are responsible

for the dollar’s recent collapse

because they sabotaged the
proposed balanced budget
amendment. Mr Greenspan
yesterday supported this view:

10-year forward rates showing
market expectations for the
dollar against the yen and
D-Mark had shifted noticeably

following defeat of the amend-
ment in the Senate.
This was “suggestive of a

concern at about that time

over the long-term stability

of the dollar.”

Had the balanced budget

amendment passed in the Sen-

ate, there would have been a

good chance of ratification by

the states. During the lengthy

process of ratification, Con-

gress would have been under

strong pressure to find the

spending cuts necessary to

achieve balance by the year

2002. That extra discipline has

now vanished.

It was not surprising, he
said, that markets were weigh-

ing “the risks to future mone-

tary policy that are posed by

persistent large federal budget

deficits. While we at the Fed-

eral Reserve have clearly

avoided it in recent years,

world history is replete with

examples of fiscal pressures

leading to monetary excesses

and then to greater inflation.”

He urged Congress quickly

to enact “a credible pro-

gramme of fiscal restraint”.

This would entail fiscal mea-
sures that would reduce the

deficit to zero by 2002 and keep

it at zero thereafter. Any drag

on the economy from lower

federal spending would be
largely offset by lower
long-term interest rates.

Senior Republicans yester-

day emphasised their determi-

nation to reduce the deficit

despite the failure of the

amendment. Mr John Kasich,

chairman of the House budget

committee, said Republicans

would not only pay lor their

proposed tax cub but produce

the “most sweeping savings in

5t> years". He wanted a deficit

reduction plan that would cut

the deficit by $50bn (£30.4bn>

SSObn in the first year.

Financial markets, however,
remain sceptical. Republicans

are unlikely to produce a spe-

cific plan before the summer.

They want to maintain or

increase defence spending and

they have promised not to

touch social security (public

sector pensions). They will

move gingerly in cutting other

popular entitlement pro-

grammes such as Medicare
(health care for the elderly).

The dilemma is that the scale

of cub needed in the remain-

der of the budget to make a

significant dent in future defi-

cits looks too large to be politi-

cally feasible.

If the dollar is to get a lift

from Washington in coming
months, it is thus more likely

to come via a tightening of

monetary policy than from fis-

cal action. But the Fed is

unlikely to raise rates purely

to defend the dollar, it will also

need evidence that growth Is

not slowing rapidly enough to

contain upward pressure on
inflation.

$14bn (£8.5bn) to more than

$125bn. Since the dollar has
fallen by an average 10 per
cent over that time, the loss to

the BoJ is considerable.

Why has the central bank
proved so willing to throw

,

good yen after bad dollars and
,

so unwilling to be more accom-

modating with monetary pol-

icy? The likeliest explanation

is that it does not wish to

appear to be pursuing a policy

of neglecting the yen - an

approach almost certain to

lead to even sharper declines

in the dollar - by publicly

ignoring its risa

But it is equally anxious that

what it believes to be the cor-

rect domestic monetary policy

mf* should not be blown off

course by a bout of currency

speculation.

That mix is a delicate one at

present. The official discount

rate has been at an all-time

low of 1.75 per cent for the last

IS months and despite the fact

that prices are just about sta-

ble, the BoJ is clearly satisfied

that the implied level of real

interest rates is justified by the

gradual economic recovery

under way.

A ccording to Mr Keisuke

Iwasaki, economist at

Sanwa Research Insti-

tute: “The Bank is easing pol-

icy, but through market rates.

It does not want to cut the

discount rate because it would

be such a powerful symbolic

gesture.” There has also been a

sharp decline in long-term

interest rates this year as the

bond market recovered from

its lows of 1994.

Perhaps most importantly,

the new governor of the BoJ is

anxious to show his mettle. In

the mid-1950s .the central

bank’s reputation was dam-

aged by toe perception that it

was at the beck and call of the

US.
In the Plaza Accord erf 1985,

the Japanese agreed to help in

pushing the yen higher against

the dollar, a move that is now

regarded by many as having

been against toe interests of

the domestic economy. Since

then it has been an article of

faith among Japanese central

bankers that it should be

domestic policy that dictates

monetary policy, not the desire

to be seen as the good interna-

tionalist Mr Matsushita seems

anxious to demonstrate his cre-

dentials as a full member of

that school.
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The same thing seems to happen to companies

who move to Utiles.

They grow.

Multinationals like Sony, Pilkington, British

Airways, Bosch,Toyota and a host of smaller

companies are all now bigger companies.

It happens for a combination of reasons.

The development opportunities in Wales the

first class communications, the skilled, adaptable

workforce, and the advice and assistance of the
THE WELSH ADVANTAGE

Welsh Development Agency.

Move to Wales and we’ll do everything to help

your company grow

To find out how we can help your business

grow in Whies, post or fax your business card to us

on +44 1222 M5615 at the International Division,

Welsh Development Agency, Pearl House,Grey friars

Road, Cardiff,CF1 3XX.UK.

Alternatively you can telephone our Customer

Services Team on +44 1222 828820.
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^ Brussels backs Tokyo’s campaign to acquire permanent Security Council seat

EU seeks greater role for Japan at UN
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

In a bold move aimed at forging closer
political ties with Japan, the
European Commission yesterday
supported Japan's bid to become a
permanent member or the UN Secu-
rity Council.

The idea appears in a new Commis-
sion policy document which seeks to

encourage Japan to play a bigger role

in global foreign and security policy
alongside the US.
The paper also contains a robust

defence of the ELTs softly, softly mul-
tilateral approach to trade conflicts

with Japan, and challenges the US
over its aggressive bilateral approach.

Sir Leon Brittan, EU trade commis-
sioner, who presented the paper in

Brussels yesterday, argued that
the idea of Japanese permanent
membership of the Security Council

did not amount to a formal proposal
He insisted that it was conditional

on a broader reform of the Security

Council which presently has five

members: the UK. France, the US,
rhina and Russia but the idea could
stm arouse opposition from the UK
and France if combined with future

proposals for the EU to assume a seat

on behalf of all IS present members of

the Union.
The policy document unveiled yes-

terday is the most thorough review of

EU-Japan relations for three years in

which Japan's political and economic

scene ha< changed as a result of the

recession, the strong yen. and the

transformation of the party political

system.

The thrust of the paper argues that

Japan should no longer be accorded a

special status as a country impervious

to external influence and hostile to

consumers.
Instead it seeks to reinforce eco-

nomic reform in Japan, while

acknowledging Japan's role as a lead-

ing nation power.
The paper also highlights progress

towards improving market access

in Japan, and to blunt protectionist

pressures in the EU:

Ecul8.5bn (£14.5bn). Exports mean-
while increased by 15 per cent in 1994

across the board.

• Rules on foreign legal consultants

in Japan have been liberalised and

With improving market access, Brussels says

Japan should no longer be accorded special

status as a country impervious to external

influence and hostile to consumers

• The EU has persuaded Japan to

relax restrictions on public procure-

ment, and to accept European certifi-

cation for standards for electrical

appliances and textiles inflammabil-

ity.

• the EU deficit on trading goods
decreased by 15.6 per cent in 1993, and
is estimated to have fallen by a fur-

ther 18 per cent in 1994 to a value of

the requirements for prior experience
reduced.

• in financial services a number of

reforms are Included in Japan's
deregulation package adopted last

July, Including an introduction of a

brokerage system in insurance and
other changes.
However the measures remain inad-

equate, the report says.

• The Japanese authorities have also

relaxed rules for the on-board treat-

ment of lemons exported from Spain,

Sir Leon said.

By contrast, the Commission docu-

ment argues that the aggressive US
approach could backfire on trade.

“Japan is becoming more resistant

into entering agreements with the US
which are now seen to be discrimina-

tory, contrary to the functioning of

the market economy and to promote

the type of government interference

in the market which the forces for

change in Japan are aiming to

reduce," it says.

“Such US demands are increasingly

being seen as perpetuating an
unequal one way relationship."

Sir Leon said the Commission was

not trying to “denigrate" the US. But

he insisted that the EU approach,

working through multilateral organi-

sations such as the World Trade
Organisation, was better.

French PM seeks to end speculation over business income

Balladur discloses his finances
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Bahadur leaving his office after his income was made public

By Andrew Jack bi Paris

Mr Edouard Balladur. the
French prime minister and
presidential candidate, was
forced on the defensive yester-

day as he disclosed details of

his personal finances follow-

ing critical reports concerning
his past business transactions.

In an official statement, the
campaign committee for Mr
Balladur said that he had
made a capital gain in 1993 of

FFr2J>m (£300,000) on the sale

of shares in a company of
which he used to be chairman.

It added that he had been
paid FFr100,000 a month
between 1988 and 1993, when
be became prime minister, in
his capacity as an adviser to

the same company. Gdndrale
de Service Informatique (GSI),

a French computer services

business.

The announcement was
designed to deflate criticism

over the nature of Mr Balla-

dur’s business activities which
have been circulating over sev-

eral months, and comes at a
time when his position is drop-

ping in the opinion polls.

It was triggered by a series

of articles in the French press

yesterday after a piece in Le

Canard EnchainA the investi-

gative weekly newspaper,
claiming that he had declared

net taxable Income of FFr7m
in 1991-93, despite receiving

far more modest earnings from
his political and declared busi-

ness responsibilities.

Mr Balladur had. until now.
refused all comment on his

remuneration from GSL
His campaign stressed that

Mr Balladur had always main-
tained a separation between
public and private activities,

and decided to speak out now
to staunch reports that were
“inaccurate and totally false".

Yesterday's statement also

revealed that Mr Balladur
recetved FFr864,000 a year in

his three political roles: as a
deputy, a councillor in Paris,

and as a former member of the

council of state, France's top

administrative tribunal.

Mr Balladur has placed par-

ticular emphasis on ethics'

over the past few months, dis-

tancing himself from political

scandals which have triggered

the resignation of three of his

ministers.

Bright ideas have always been

the richest natural asset of our home state.

L-Bank is the development agency of Baden-Wurucmbcrg.

one of Germany '5 most productive federal stales.

Rich oil and natural gas deposits

are something that Nature neglected

to locate under the fertile soil of

Baden-Wurilemberg. As if to compen-

sate. the state has enjoyed more

than its share or brilliant minds.Take

Einstein - yes. he was born in Radcn-

Wiimemberg - or Daimlerur Benz,

lor example. Thanks not least to the

ingenuity of its residents, the stale

for which L-Bank is also development

agency has long boasted one of the

most powerful regional economies in

Europe. L-B.mk's role is to help

Budcn-WOrttembcrg to deploy its public

assistance programs. These center on

infrastructural improvements, cor-

porate subsidies, residential develop-

ment programs and assistance for

agriculture. Together, the slate and its

bank are helping to bring new ideas

to light - lighting thc-way to even

brighter perspectives for (he future.

L-Bank. Schlossplatz 10/12.

D-76II3 Karlsruhe, Germany.

Telephone INT 721/150-0.

1L-BANK
Landeskraditbank Baden-Wurttembarg

How France
puts workers
first - for now
Andrew Jack reports on company
committees that deal in largesse

C redit Lyonnais, the loss-

making state-owned
bank, spends FFrl60m

(£19.6m) a year on subsidised

restaurants, libraries and holi-

day homes for its staff. This is

no one-off extravagance, but
part of a practice across

French business that, after 50

years, is coming under scru-

tiny.

Comites d'mterprise - works
committees - were first intro-

duced by a French law in Feb-

ruary 1945. Their role today is

both to act as consultative bod-

ies on Important corporate
changes, and to dispense
money for the benefit of the

workforce.

Today they are richer and
more widespread than ever,

although their actual power
and their role in the future is

open to increasing debate.
They are theoretically required

in all businesses with more
than so staff, and are allocated

a minimum budget of 0-2 per
cent of payroll to spend largely

on social and cultural activi-

ties. In practice, the average is

nearer 1 per cent. Today there

are estimated to he nearly
28,000 committees managing a
total annual budget of about
FFrtObn.

While the British govern-

ment has viewed works com-
mittees with growing hostility

at a time of closer European
union, they are an integral

part of French business prac-

tice which touches the lives of

vast numbers of those in the

workplace.
However, their anniversary

has triggered considerable
debate about their fixture role.

France is taking advantage of

its current six-month presi-

dency of the European Union
to host an official discussion in

April on the subject This week
the trade union-backed Works
Committee Forum Is holding
its own debate.

The Confederation Generale
de Travail, the Communist-led
union, warned recently that
the powers of works commit-
tees are increasingly “under
threat" from the strategies

being adopted by companies in

the 1990s. It argued that a
spirit of co-operation has been
replaced by one in which man-
agement gets its way at any
cost Mr Jean-Michel Matayer,
vice chairman of the Works
Committee Forum, says: “It is

a time for reflection. Works
committees either have no
power, or have lost power or
have not bothered to use their

power."

Committees are rooted in a
spirit of collaboration between
workers and management.
They were introduced by the
provisional government of

General de Gaulle just after
the second world war, aimed
partly at restoring an accord
reached between, unions and
employers in 1936 that was
swept away with the German
occupation. More important,
the aim was to unite the nation
and help with post-war recon-
struction.

Over the years, their nomi-
nal powers and influence have
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grown. In 1993. for example,
they were given the right to be
consulted on plans being intro-

duced in many enterprises to

reduce the size and change the

structure of the workforce.

As Ms Danielle Paviot, a rep-

resentative of the central

works committee at Credit
Lyonnais, says: “We have a
voice on all changes at the
bank - organisational strate-

gic and structural No decision

is taken unless we have given

an opinion."

In practice, she admits that

there is nothing the committee
can do if the board decides to

ignore its views. Committees
have always worked more
through co-operation than any
formal power. But the threat is

growing that the; will now be
ignored. Some observers
believe the spirit of co-opera-

The joint

committee of the

electricity and
gas utilities

employs 4,000 in

restaurants,

holiday homes
and offices and
dispenses

FFr2.3bn a year

tion that used to exist has bro-

ken down.
Also, much of the traditional

strength and bargaining power
of the unions - which are
strongly represented on the

committees - is in decline, so

that executives may now Tear

their powers less than in the

past
There is also some debate as

to whether their role has
diluted the power that would
otherwise have been chan-
nelled to the trade unions -

which are nevertheless
strongly represented on the
committees.

The CGT has called for the

extension of the resources and
powers of works committees.
Including the right of veto in

corporate decisions.

But its image is increasingly

seen as marginalised and it is

unlikely such reforms will take
place.

In practice, most workers in

French companies think in any
case more of the second role of
works committees: as signifi-

cant disbursers of social and
cultural largesse. Staff benefit

from subsidised trips and con-
certs, Christmas parties for
children and gifts or products
offered at cut-price rates.

As a function of the basic
rules and the individual char-
ters put in place in particular
companies, some works com-
mittees have become vast
enterprises in their own right
Take the electricity and gas
utilities. Hieir joint committee
employs 4,000 people in restau-
rants, holiday homes and as
administrators, and they dis-

pense FFriL3bn a year.

At a time of high unemploy-
ment and growing division in
French society, some works
committees have taken steps to

broaden the scope of their
spending: not limiting them-
selves to employees but also to
the broader community in
which they are based and tack-
ling Issues of employment and
training. Such individual ini-

tiatives in an otherwise still

relatively centralised state
may prove one of their most
lasting contributions.
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Belgian general

found dead
A retired general of the Belgian air force was found dead in a
Brussels hotel yesterday, a day after he was linked to a
corruption scandal that also involves Mr Willy Claes, Nato
chief, and Belgian Socialist leaders.

General Jacques Lefebvre, who retired as air force chief of

staff in December 1988, was named earlier this week by a

Brussels lawyer who had been arrested over alleged payments
by Agusta, the Italian helicopter manufacturer, to Socialist

politicians. The company has denied any wrongdoing.

Mr Lefebvre's home was searched earlier this week and he
was questioned two weeks ago about the alleged payments.
The retired general is reported to have left four suicide notes

in the hotel room where he had checked in for a night on
Tuesday evening. There were no signs of firearms or violence,

I

a member of the hotel staff said. Investigating magistrates
;

appear to have uncovered fresh evidence while examining

Swiss bank accounts in connection with the Agusta affair,

which indicated that the Socialist part; also allegedly received

bribes from other companies.

The Belgian press reported that Mr Alfons Puolinckx, the
Brussels lawyer arrested last month in connection with the

Agusta allegations, had given evidence that he had been in

contact with Mr Lefebvre about the Agusta contract. Mr
Lefebvre denied this. Caroline Southey in Brussels

Greece elects new head of state
The Greek parliament yesterday elected Mr Costis SteEanopou-
los. a popular conservative politician and the candidate of the
governing Socialists, as the new head of state. Mr Stefanopou-
los won 181 votes, one more than the minimum required to

choose a president on the final ballot and avoid an early

general election. The conservative candidate, Mr Athanasios
Tsaldaris, a former speaker of parliament, trailed with 109

votes.

The Panhellenic Socialist Movement greeted the result with
relief because of fears that deputies, angered by Greece's

approval earlier this week of a customs union accord between
the European Union and Turkey, would defect at the last

moment.
The Turkish customs deal which Includes a timetable for

Cyprus to join the EU by 2000. has come in for harsh criticism

from grassroots Socialists opposed to improving ties with

Turkey, regardless of the cost Mr Stefanopoulos, 89, succeeds

President Constantine Karamanlis, the veteran statesman who
restored democracy after the collapse of the colonels' dictator-

ship in 1974 and took Greece into the European Union. The
presidency carries some influence over political life but no
executive power.
Until he became the Socialists' presidential candidate. Mr

Stefanopoulos's political career appeared to be over, after two
failed attempts to become leader of the conservative New
Democracy party and the dismantling last year of Democratic

Renewal the centrist splinter group he formed in the mid-
1980s. Kerin Hope. Athens

Mobile phone delay sought
Omnitel Pronto Italia, Italy's second mobile telephone com-

pany, yesterday called for a delay in the launch of a rival

digital mobile phone service run by Telecom Italia, the state-

controlled telephone company. Telecom Italia is due to start

marketing its digital service on April 1. The system uses the

GSM standard compatible with similar networks around
Europe. Omnitel which won the licence to operate a rival

service a year ago. Is still building its GSM network, and
should be able to bunch in autumn this year. “It's obvious

that to allow Telecom to launch its GSM service on April I is a

clear violation of the equal treatment of GSM operators,"

Omnitel said yesterday, opening a new phase in the fierce

regulatory battle over Italy's telecoms sector.

Omnitel will also ask a special appeals tribunal to cancel a
ministerial decision taken last year, which would allow Tele-

com Italia to introduce more flexible tariffs on the analogue
mobile phone system, over which it has a monopoly. The 2m
existing subscribers to the analogue system can use their

mobile phones only in Italy.

Telecom Italia replied that it had been obliged to hold back
marketing of its GSM network for two years and that liberalis-

ation of the analogue tariffs would benefit customers. Omnitel
Pronto

,
Italia is controlled by a consortium of international

investors headed by Olivetti, the Italian computer group, and
including US and Scandinavian telecoms companies. Telecom
Italia is controlled by Stet, the telecoms holding company due
to be privatised later this year. Andrew Bill, Milan

EU plan to create 15m jobs

A plan to cut unemployment in the European Union through
better coordination of job-generating measures was outlined
yesterday by the ElTs economic and social affairs commission-

ers. The commissioners said the plan envisages the creation of

15m new jobs by 2000. Over the next five years this could
result in a 50 per cent cut inthe ElTs unemployment rate,

which stood at 10.9 per cent last year.

Yesterday's proposals follow up ideas for tackling unemploy-
ment agreed at the EU's summit in Essen in December. The
commissioners emphasised the initiatives would not lead to

changes in the convergence criteria for European economic
and monetary union.
The conclusions of the Essen summit, which stemmed from

the Commission's 1993 white paper on competitiveness, growth
and job creation, included measures on promoting investment
in vocational training; increasing employment through flexi-

ble work practices and targeting groups such as the young and
long-term unemployed. Mr Padraig Flynn, EU commissioner

i

for social affairs, yesterday said the Commission's objectives
were "ambitious" as it was trying to achieve a "radical over-

1

haul" of Europe’s approach to unemployment He said the
reason for presenting a joint initiative was to improve co-ordi-
nation between Commission departments, particularly those
covering industry, education, finance and social policy.
Mr Yves-Thibault de Sflguy, EU economics commissioner,

said the Commission was “not amending the rules" by creat-
ing another convergence criterion. Caroline Southey, Brussels

ECONOMIC WATCH

Greece winning inflation battle

Greece's year-on-year
inflation rate dropped to 10.4

. ^ per cent in February from
Inflation, annual % change m CPI 1L1 ^ cent ^ jamiaryi
18 "* marking the best perfor-

mance in two decades, the

•A country's statistical service
16

I \ s?id yesterday. Monthly infla-

/ \ tion fell by 0.4 per cent after a

_ |
similar fall in January. A gov-

14 - eminent economic adviser
1 said the decline was due to a

„„ V crackdown on profiteering by
12 - y* . . ~ ~ gjjjj vegg^jjjg vvhoiesal-

V. ers * had been exploiting

in i, i.V , ,

,

i\ shortages caused by bad

18B3 w 35
weather. The effort to reduce

Source; Detaanan, g1"? investiga-
tion or alleged price-fixing by

Greek supermarket chains, as well as wholesalers, and an
examination of ways to speed up imports of fresh produce to
boost supplies when needed. Food prices rose last year by 13.1
per cent, while increases in other consumer goods averaged
less than 10 per cent. Annual average inflation declined to 10.9
per cent in February from 13.8 per cent in February 1994. The
government forecasts that year-on-year inflation could drop
below 10 per cent next month for the first time since 1973. The
government forecasts a fell to between 7.5J3 per cent for the
inflation rate by the end of 1995. Kerin Hope. Athens
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What?Arewemad?A multimillion dollar

contract and we tell them to look elsewhere?

We did. And no, we’re not mad.

We are, on the other hand, a little

different from your everyday, run of the

mill telecommunications company.

We’re not a multinational, a corporation

or (heaven forbid) a conglomerate. We’re a

Federation. Far from charging about the

world taking over all and sundry we prefer

to work alongside like-minded partners.

People with intimate local knowledge

and local experience who can implement a

truly local solution.

So, when theAustralians asked us to look

at developing a second telephone network,

they found that our partners had already

solved many of the problems before.

Mercury in the UK, for example, had

already led the way by establishing a second

national network in the most liberalised

telecom environment in the world.

Tele 2 in Sweden, was already involved

in a similar project.

Both were able to share their knowledge,

their technology and even some of their key

staff with our friends down under.

IDC in Japan also offered valuable

experience setting up international services.

They too were able to help out.

In fact the Australians found themselves

with a worldwide resource to get them going.

And now, two years after it was first

launched, Optus Communications has over

1.2 million customers. If you would like to

know more fax us on + 44 171 315 5052.

Don’t bother to look elsewhere.

the CABLE & WIRELESS federation
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Time running out for agreement on action over social and employment issues

UN summit delegates haggle over wording
By Robert Taylor in Copenhagen

The United Nations'
social summit was

JZ last night deadlocked
i' as delegates as hag-

gled over the wording
of a draft resolution
and programme

designed to eradicate world poverty.
Officials were watering (town the

texts considerably in an effort to
anooth over deep divisions between
industrialised countries and develop-
ing nations over the controversial
issues of debt cancellation, workers'
rights and the provision of funds for
social development
Observers said time was naming

satisfactory outcome. More than 100
heads of government are expected In

Copenhagen this weekend to sign the
two documents All sides were keen
that the final text should provide
some evidence of real advance.
Last night agreement had still not

been reached on a proposed commit-
ment by the conference to the protec-

tion of workers’ rights, which Europe
and the US would like to see framed
as dearly as possible.

Developing nations argue that such
pledges would be the thin end of a
wedge which would lead to wide-rang-
ing protectionist-inspired social
clauses being introduced into trade

agreements. Developing countries
were continuing to insist that there

should be no explicit reference in the

declaration that would commit coun-

tries to the prohibition of forced and
child labour, the freedom of workers
to organise and bargain collectively

or the promotion of anti-discrimina-

tion measures.
Meanwhile, industrialised countries

have refused to accept any
commitment to canoe! all debts owed
by devetoping countries. Instead they
have agreed that debt relief should be
dealt with on a case-by-case basis.

Debt reduction is only to go to

"severely indebted low-income
countries".

An attempt to establish a strong

pledge to introduce a 20-20 compact -

pushed by the UN development

programme organisers • which would
have committed 20 per cent or
development aid to social funds in

return for a 20 per cent allocation of
nation states budgets on basic social

programmes. This idea was weakened
in the programme of action to be
made voluntary and with no
definition of what constitutes a social

programme.
The conference yesterday also came

under heavy criticism from a number
or non-governmental organisations
(NGOs) which accused the UN
organisers or ignoring their
demands and marginalising their
efforts to Influence the social
agenda.

Ms Patricia Feeney, Oxfam's policy

adviser, said that the British NGOs
had threatened to pull out of the

conference because of the way they

were being treated. “We are being

excluded from critical negotiations.

There is a lot of horse trading going

on but we are unable to influence

what is happening", she said

yesterday.

’The UN has been extolling the

NGOs but treating us in this way
means their fine words are a total

farce. After this, the omens for future

co-operation look very had.” She said

the NGOs own forum at the

conference had been turned into a
“sideshow". "There is widespread
anger and frustration among the

NGOs", she said.

Zimbabwe’s fiscal and reform credibility gaps
Tony Hawkins previews a conference of donors and lenders faced with much that does not add up

Zimbabwe

Zimbabwe doUar Stock Exchange ffCtndOx
Against the USSCZ3 perUS$) Stems

Source: Datastream

D onors and multilateral

lenders meeting in

Paris today are likely

to support Zimbabwe's plea for

additional aid to see the coun-
try through to the end of its

five-year economic structural
adjustment programme
1ESAP). Zimbabwe has not
published details of the sup-
port it is seeking at the Consul-
tative Group meeting, but Mr
Emmerson Mnungagwa, acting
finance minister, said last

month he hoped to raise at

least Zgfibu (£439mj.

After a strong performance
last year, when exports surged

16 per cent to 6L87bn, the cur-

rent account deficit narrowed
to $250m and the current year's

financing gap which Mr Mnun-
gagwa will be hoping to fill is

unlikely to exceed $2Q0m-
Both donors and recipient

wifi be looking at longer-term

issues, however. The World
Bank, which will chair the
meeting, has tabled the sum-
mary chapter of its latest coun-
try economic memorandum on
Zimbabwe, while Harare will

be putting forward its own pov-

erty alleviation programme
that will come with a sizeable

price tag.

Some of this will be covered
by existing aid pledges and
western diplomats expect a cer-

tain amount of "re-labelling" of

current poverty-relief pro-

grammes. Because Zimbabwe
is one of a handful of sub-Saha-

ran countries capable of mak-
ing a go of structural adjust-

ment, the donors - and espe-

cially the World Bank and IMF
- will be pushing hard for

additional assistance to defuse
vocal criticism tom non-gov-
ernmental organisations which
accuse the Bank of harming
the poor and vulnerable in its

preoccupation with “getting

prices right".

The NGOs are not the only
ones to take this view; last

month, Mr Peter Dorward,
executive director of the coun-
try’s largest single exporter of
manufactures, Zimbabwe Spin-

ners and Weavers, warned that

the reform programme was
playing into the hands of
“importers and multination-

als". About 11,000 jobs have
gone in the textile sector -

cited by the Bank as one with
labour-intensive export poten-

tial - with a further 6,000

clothing workers having been
retrenched since the pro-

gramme was launched in 1991.

It is not just the ESAP that

is to blame but also three
drought years in the last four
and the loss of preferential
entry to the South African
market Mr Dorward and many
others in the textile sector
blame the programme for the
abolition of the 9 per cent
export Incentive that industrial

exporters enjoyed until Janu-
ary 1991, the liberalisation of
tariffs and loss of domestic
market share especially to

imports of (technically illegal)

second-hand clothing, the
removal of the subsidy on
domestic cotton lint purchases

and double-digit positive real

interest rates.

Others point to the gains
bumness has enjoyed from the

abolition of import and price

controls and the official

exchange rate, the deregu-
lation of labour markets and
the investment environment
and the freeing of virtually all

payments on current account
The World Bank insists -

with a vehemence that betrays

a degree of anxiety - that the
programme is “on track”.

Economists point out that vir-

tually none of the macroeco-
nomic targets set out in the

original plan have been met,
that average real wages have
fallen to their lowest point in

more than 20 years, that real

per capita incomes today are

little different from their inde-

pendence levels 15 years ago
and that unemployment - offi-

cially estimated at 45 per cent
- has quadrupled in the last

decade.

Nor can an economy with 35
per cent money supply growth,

22 per cent inflation, bank
lending rates in excess of 32
per cent and 2 per cent gross
domestic product growth over
the past five years be said to

have attained macroeconomic
stability - the starting point,

for successful adjustment Add
to that the fiscal deficit, tar-

geted to fall to 5 per cent of

GDP by mld-1995, but still

securely in double figures, and

“on track” appears optimistic,

to say the least

In January, a series of tax

increases, estimated to raise

some 2 per cent to 2.5 per cent
of GDP - were announced to

clean up the books and show
willing ahead of today's meet-

ing. But a decade of overspend-

ing. overborrowing and over-

taxing. has left public finances

in disarray.

Mismanagement of public
spending and the public sector

lies at the heart of the coun-

try's problems. Zimbabwe is in

a serious debt trap with no less

than 23 per cent of this year’s

budget (and probably more)
earmarked to pay interest

charges. The national debt is

estimated at 96 per cent of GDP
while short-term borrowings
have ballooned in recent
months.
These problems will weigh

heavily on the Paris talks with
the Zimbabweans claiming,
with some justification in view
of alarming evidence on staff-

ing medical services and
school exam results, that there

is little room for further spend-
ing cuts outside defence.

Indeed, last month, Mr Timo-
thy Stamps, health minister,

who last year roundly critic-

ised Oxfam for its comments
about conditions in the health

service, admitted that his min-
istry needed a budget of

ZR9bn (20 per cent of the 1994/

95 national budget).

With almost a quarter of the

budget going on Interest

charges, 20 per cent on educa-

tion. 10 per cent on defence

and 6 per cent (but set to rise

with the Aids epidemic) on
health, more than 60 per cent

of revenue is accounted for on
votes where - defence aside -

there is no room for manoeu-
vre.

One obvious way out is to

sell parastatals and other gov-

ernment assets such as its

shareholdings in public compa-
nies, using the proceeds not to

fund government spending as
currently planned, but to repay

debt Harare will come under
pressure to implement rather

than talk about privatisation

once elections scheduled for

next month are out of the way.
And when it does, it will be

no easy task, given evidence
that donors are no longer pre-

pared to wait patiently for

results while at home the
“indigemsation" lobby is

demanding that its interests be
given priority when the sell-off

of state-owned assets takes off.

However, indigenous busi-

ness has little expertise and
capital to offer in restructuring

the parastatals, leaving the
government an unenviable
choice between tough political

decisions that will further
alienate the indigenous busi-

ness lobby, or a messy compro-
mise that could do more harm
than good.
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Abidjan plans

W Africa bourse
™ AW* SMTbSSsHSSsri
Mr Atostair Coodlad, UK Foreign Office

J.
We V lir'eSrtS SHawS

KlLXSMonetary Uni® of W*t Africa)

Burkina Faso. Niger. Togo. Senegal. Bento andM^. MjYao

said Ivory Coast is the economic powerhouse in UiatOA.

three of whose member states - Burkl?a

Niger - are among the world’s poorest. All sevra former

French colonies already share a smgle central bank, the

Dakar-based Central Bank of West Ataman States.

Economic analysts said a regional bourse would.be a wel-

come catalyst for privatisation programmesi fwmtag Part of

economic reform in the region, bat which have not yet got

under way in most of the countries. Reuter,
Abidjan

Iran seeks Caspian oil accord
Iran is urging fellow Caspian Sea littoral states to negotiate a

formal share-out of the sea's oil riches, the official Iranian

news agency IRNA reported. It said Mr Mahmoud Vaea^

deputy foreign minister, raised the issue with officials in

Turkmenistan and Kazakhstan during a tour of Central Asia.

Azerbaijan and Russia also border the Caspian Sea. the

world's largest body of inland water.

Mr Nursultan Nazarbayev. Kazakhstan s president, said in

January that the former Soviet republic planned to work out a

joint position with Russia on jurisdiction over the Caspian Sea

and it expected the three other littoral states to accept it Mr

Vaezi said that “introduction of a legal system by a single

state would not benefit the region," IRNA reported- Last

September, Russia objected to a $7-4bn (£4.5bn) oil deal

between Azerbaijan and a consortium of foreign companies to

develop three Caspian Sea oilfields. Iran has a 5 per emit stake

Palestine refugee funds sought
The United Nations agency that has cared for Palestinian

refugees for more than four decades opened a meeting with

donors yesterday that could determine its future. Mr liter

Turkmen, commissioner-general of the UN Relief and Works

Agency for Palestinian Refugees, was presenting a five-year

plan for funding the agency to representatives of 26 countries,

pi\i$ the European Union and the Palestine Liberation Organi-

sation. Participants said UNRWA was seeking about $300m

(£182.9m) a year, plus annual growth of 5 per cent to cope with

the high Palestinian birth rate. The agency, which provides

services such as health care and education for more than 3m
registered refugees stemming from the original 1948 Arab-Is-

raeli war. has run about fl4m over budget In each of the past

two years. Reuter, Amman

Iraq condemned over rights
The United Nations Human Rights Commission condemned
Iraq yesterday for “massive and extremely grave” violations of

human rights and pinned the blame squarely on the govern-

ment of President Saddam Hussein. In a resolution adopted by
31 votes to one with 21 abstentions, the UN’s highest human
rights forum decried “an all-pervasive order of repression and
oppression which is sustained by broad-based discrimination

and widespread tenor" Reuter. Geneva

"We would like to extend our warmest welcome to

President Kim Young Sam of the Republic ofKorea and the First Lady

on their official visit to the United Kingdom."
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Hyundai Business Group,

with over US$58|

billion in sales,

continues to grow in a^
wide spectrum of business

areas. From next generation

256M DRAM
chips to satellite

communications,

creating tomorrow's global

information superhighway.

From a full line of passenger

cars to all types of commercial vehicles. From machine

tools to the magnetic levitation

train, the ideal mass transi

system of the future. From’

turn-key engineering and construction projects to

petro-chemicals with advanced new material. From

supe* tankers to some of

most sophisticated

LNG carriers. Hyundai,

with more than 30 R&D centers, working -

together, creating innovative synergies,

innovative products.

HYUNDAI
Building A Better World Through Innovative Technology

AUTOMOBILES, ELECTRONICS. SHIPBUILDING, ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION, MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT,PETROCHEMICAL, TRADING AND TRANSPORTATION
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE
Acceptance of workers’ rights seen as crucial

WTO urged to stress

labour standards
By Robert Taylor, Employment

in Copenhagen

The new World Trade
Organisation should make the
acceptance of basic labour
standards to protect workers’
rights a precondition for mem-
bership of the body, according
to Mr Michel Hansenne. direc-
tor general of the International

Labour Organisation.
He has written to the WTO

urging that memher states
should be required to ratify
ILO conventions that prohibit
forced labour and accept the
freedom of workers to organise
in trade unions and their right
to bargain collectively.

He pointed out that many
countries had already accepted
these standards. Mr Han-
senne's shortlist of key labour
rights excludes the more con-
troversial issues of child
labour and discrimination at
work.
Many developing countries

reject the provision of univer-
sal rights over these issues.
They claim pressure from
industrialised countries to
include such clauses repre-
sents back door protectionism.

‘Basic human rights
in the work place
have nothing to do
with the level of
development a
country has
reached’

a thinly disguised attempt to
force up labour costs in devel-
oping economies and hamper
their ability to compete with
established industries.
Mr Hansenne believes that

introducing minimum rules
covering workers' rights in
international trade agreements
is compatible with liberalising
trade.

However, he says; “The time
is not yet right for including a
social clause to protect work-
ers' rights in trade agreements.
I realise there is a lot of ambi-
guity about iL“

But he sees it as a longer
term objective. “Basic human
rights in the workplace have
nothing to do with the level

of development a country

has reached,” be says.

Mr Hansenne added he was
keen to sec a co-operation
agreement signed with the
WTO. This would enable the

ILO to play an important role

in monitoring WTO member
states to ensure they abided by
the labour standards.

In his speech today to the
United Nations social summit,

the ILO director general is

expected to call for his organi-
sation to have a large role in

ensuring decisions reached at

the conference are carried out.

"Otherwise this week’s events
would be a waste of time,” he
says.

He is keen to link the ILO
more closely with the World
Bank and the International
Monetary Fund, as well as the
WTO. Mr Hansenne sees the
coming together of the interna-

tional bodies as providing
“guidance for the running of

the global economy. We are in
desperate need of that."

Mr Hansenne wants to see

finance and labour ministers
working together more closely

on employment policy, perhaps
through job summits such as
that in Detroit last year.

New line-up for players in the field
Robert Corzine charts shifts in roles and responsibilities in the world oil industry

UK continental shelf
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In recent weeks the 10-year-old

Danish-registered tanker Uisge

Gorm has been besieged by
hundreds of workers at the
Astilleros shipyard at Cadiz in
Spain. Gaping holes have been
cut in the hull to accommodate
the oil production equipment
that will transform it from an
ordinary tanker into a floating

production, storage and
offloading (FPSO) system in

the latest technological wave
to affect the world oil industry.

Next week the Uisge Gone is

due to sail to the UK for final

outfitting. When completed
this summer the Uisge Gorm
will be the latest in a growing
number of floating production
systems thnt use advanced
mooring techniques to anchor
over and tap small oil fields

that are uneconomic to develop
by traditional fixed platforms.

The Uisge Gorm represents
more than a technological
advance, however. It marks a
sharp shift in the traditional

relationship between oil ser-

vice contractors and the inter-

national petroleum industry.

When the ship arrives later

this year at the Fife oil field in

the UK sector or the North Sea,

it will not be owned or oper-

ated by Amerada Hess, the US
oil company which holds the

licence to the field and which
would normally be in
day-to-day control of produc-

tion. Instead it will be owned
and operated under an innova-

tive turnkey contract by Blue-
water, a Dutch company which
normally specialises in supply-
ing offshore tanker loading
facilities and designing floating

production units. It will be one
of the first times that a con-
tractor will have such exten-
sive operational control of a

North Sea field.

Amerada Hess had to per-
suade a sceptical UK Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry of

the merits of the arrangement.
The company’s argument that

the field would not be devel-

oped any other nay eventually
resulted in approval.

When the vessel is on sta-

tion, Bluewater's offshore
installation manager will have
day-to-day operational control.

There will also be an Amerada
Hess representative on board.

Either official will be able to

order an emergency production
shutdown.
Mr Rex Gaisford, Amerada

Hess's projects director, says

the arrangement reflects a
wider shift of responsibility

and roles within the world oil

industry. Under the traditional

system contractors concen-
trated on narrow, specialised

elements of a project. “It was
the oil company that had the
global view,” he says.

But low prices and growing

competition have caused oil

companies to question what

their core business actually

consists of. Many have con-

cluded that their basic skill is

in finding oil, figuring out the

most effective way of draining

the reservoir and marketing

the output. Employing large

numbers of in-house staff

devoted to field development

and production is an expensive

diversion when lower-cost con-

tractors ore available.

The new relationship, how-
ever, requires a change in out-

look by both sides. Traditional

contracts encouraged adversar-

ial relationships, with one side

or the other often angling for

an advantage.

Over the past few years oil

companies have been accused
of slashing their development
costs by squeezing suppliers.
Contractors, on the other hand,
stand accused of maximising
charges on design contracts,

while the priority for many off-

shore manufacturers was to
get the equipment to the oil

company as quickly as possi-

ble. “If it didn't work two
weeks later, it wasn't their
problem.*' says Mr Gaisford.

He says that under the new
relationship contractors will

have to adopt more of the
global view. They will also
have to accept more of the risk

that was traditionally borne by
the oil companies.

“If it (the Uisge Gorm)
doesn't work,” says Mr Gais-

ford, “they won’t get paid."

Overall costs of the project

are likely to be around $20Qm
according to Mr Hugo Heer-

ema, Bluewater's president

Industry executives say it

generally takes 10 years to pay
back the cost of converting a

tanker to an FPSO. But Bine-

water’s contract to produce

50,000 barrels of oil a day runs

for only four years, with Amer-
ada having; an option to extend

it to seven if Fife’s reserves

exceed expectations.

Bluewater is betting that it

can secure a new contract for

tbe Uisge Gorm at the end of

the contract period.

The use of such turnkey con-

tracts is expected to grow
quickly. British Petroleum has
contrarted out to a consortium
of McDermott and Golar-Nor

the development and produc-

tion of the first stage of the

Foinaven project, the first oil

field to be developed in tbe

UK’s newest oil province west

of the Shetland Islands.

Amerada Hess also used the

turnkey concept for the dril-

ling of Fife's five development
wells, rather than the usual

day rate arrangement. It was
the first use of turnkey drilling

contracts in the North Sea.
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Ruggiero rebuts

US criticisms
By Guy de Jonquttres,
Business Editor

Mr Renato Ruggiero, the EU's
nominee to head tbe World
Trade Organisation, yesterday
repudiated US suggestions that

he was a protectionist, insist-

ing that his record as a free

trader spoke for itself.

He emphasised at a press
conference in London that he
did not want to be drawn into

a “polemic” with the US, or to

become directly Involved in the

growing controversy between
Brussels and Washington
about his WTO candidacy.

...However, he recounted a list

,

of free-trade measures he had
taken while Italy’s trade minis-

ter. These included liberalising

the country's capital move-
ments and relaxing its restric-

tions on Japanese car imports.

Mr Ruggiero said it was
“very clear” that there was
still no consensus on the

choice of a WTO leader. He and
Mr Kim Ghul-su, South Korea’s

former trade minister, are the

remaining contenders since Mr
Carlos Salinas, the former Mex-
ican president, left the contest

last week.
The Clinton administration,

which had supported Mr Sali-

nas, has yet to back another

candidate. Some US officials

have suggested that neither of

the two remaining contenders

is acceptable to Washington,

and have accused Mr Ruggiero
of being too protectionist

Mr Ruggiero said he believed

that negotiations to liberalise

world investment rules should

be held in both the WTO and
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development,

though only the former could

involve developing countries

and had enforcement powers.

He was optimistic that WTO
members ctmld reach an agree-

ment to liberalise financial ser-

vices, by tbe middle of this

year, and he was encouraged
by the progress of talks on
measures to facilitate the free

movement of people across bor-

ders.

He said that forthcoming
WTO negotiations on environ-

ment and trade should not pre-

vent countries from erecting

high standards unilaterally,

provided these were not used
as a pretext to restrict trade.

He also called on the EU to

advance to next year from 1998

its planned liberalisation of

basic telecommunications ser-

vices, saying Europe was lag-

ging behind in the deregu-

lation of the industry.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

US textile curbs

come under fire
Developing country textile exporters yesterday complained

that the US proposes to leave its import restrictions in place

until the end of the 10-year period set for eliminating them.

Tbe International Textiles and Clothing Bureau, which repre-

sents 21 exporting nations, said more than 90 per cent of

existing quotas by value would remain until January i 2005 -

the fourth and final stage for bringing textiles and clothing

under normal fair trade rules.

Under the accord reached in tbe Uruguay Round of global

trade talks, countries agreed to phase oat over 10 years the

restrictive Multi-Fibre Arrangement governing most develop-

ing country exports of textiles and clothing. Tbe agreement

required importing nations to bring 16 per cent of 1990 trade

under normal trade rules last January, followed by anotherl7

per cent in January 1998 and 18 per cent in January 2002. But

both the US and the EU have started with products already

unrestricted, leaving real liberalisation as late as possible.

Washington’s proposals, published in the Federal Register in

January, were unbalanced and ‘^nlikelyto encouragea

smooth process of industrial adjustment m the US, the ITCB

says. Frances WiUsams, Geneva

P&O plans Sri Lanka project

UK shipping company P&O has proposed a #50m project to

develop Colombo port, according to Mr

Peiris Sri Lanka's constitutional affairs and deputy finance

minister. P&O said the project formal fjrt

into port ownership and management m theAswn It. m

also looking at opportunities in Vietnam and India. It typically

^kstoaSiiire equity stakes of up to 40 per cent ands^nsa

contract to manage the port for between five and 10 years.

Charles Batchelor. Transport Carrespanaent

Bayer in China venture

Bayer, the German chemicals company, said y^^ithad
formed a joint venture to manufacture iron oxide pigments in

ket and exports. Initial investment in fixed assets will be

around Slfim. AP-DJ, Leverkusen

S Korea deal for Perkins

the first stage in a putative
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IfsSraS with Tianjin EngineKeS Halla’s production of

between 35.000 and 40,000 by the end of the

^SS!iSS of thefevel Placed for Tianjin. Paul Cheese-

right Midlands Correspondent
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

New Zealand’s tigerish tale
Martin Wolf tells a very Asian economic success story

New Zealand's economy; upbeat down under

Real GDP KB
(annual average 96 change)

VA Underlying Inflation

(annual *0 change)

I
t is quite a story: three and
a half years of economic
expansion, culminating in

economic growth of 6.2 per
cent in the year to September
1994; a fourth year of underly-
ing inflation at below 2 per
cent; a 72 per cent increase in
real private investment
between June 1991 and June
1991; an increase of almost 70
per cent in the volume of
exports of non-food manufac-
tures over the five years prior
to September 1994; a rise of 4.9

per cent in employment in the
year to December 1994; and an
unemployment rate down from
10.9 per cent in September 1991

to 79 per cent in September
1994.

Is this one of those East
Asian tigers? Yes and no, is the
answer. It is New Zealand, the
OECD member that has - over
some 10 years of Labour and
then National party rule -

taken structural reform fur-

thest. Years of reform are
showing their worth, according
to Mr BUI Birch, minister of

finance, who was in London
last week to sell his country as
a destination for foreign direct

investment (FDD.
It is a story International

business likes: in the year end-
ing March 1993, FDI already
amounted to some 6 per cent of
New Zealand's gross domestic
product. But the country is

looking for more, partly

because, as Mr Birch says. New
Zealand needs to expand its

stretched productive capacity.

What the New Zealand gov-

ernment does not need is to

borrow from international
bond markets. On the con-
trary, Mr Birch points proudly

to the fact that he is retiring

foreign currency debt, a task
he expects to complete within
the next three years. This is

just one aspect of what is, by
any standards, an extraordi-

nary programme of fiscal

retrenchment

1992-93 to a forecast of 35 per
cent this financial year - to be
30 per cent by 1997-98.

New Zealand's fiscal reforms
are quite as radical as those in

other policy areas, which
include the opening of the
economy to international com-
petition, the contract with the
governor of the Reserve Bank,
to keep underlying inflation in
the range of 0-2 per cent and
reform of labour markets, to

replace centralised bargaining
with individual contracts. One
aim of the fiscal reform Is a

NZ is the OECD member that has
taken structural reform furthest

The government's operating
balance for 1933-94 was a sur-

plus of NZ$755m (£276m or
US$418m). That surplus is

expected to rise to NZ$2.3bn
this financial year (2.6 per cent
of GDP) and onwards to 7.5 per
cent of GDP by 1997-98. Corre-

spondingly, net public debt, 50
per cent of GDP as recently as
1992-93, is forecast to be 38 per
cent of GDP this financial year

and 18 per cent of GDP by
1997-98.

The associated decline in

debt service obligations is one
reason the government expects

the ratio of its expenditure to

GDP - already down from
more than 40 per cent in

prudent overall position. That
this is being achieved is indi-

cated by upgradings of the sov-

ereign credit ratings to Aa2, by
Moody's, and AA, by Standard
and Poors.

An element in fiscal disci-

pline is the Budget Policy
Statement, required under the
Fiscal Responsibility Act of
1994. This document, published
for the first time on February
23 this year, sets out the gov-
ernment’s strategic priorities

for the 1995 budget and its

long-term fiscal objectives and
short-term intentions.

Mr Birch regards this pro-

cess as “an excellent discipline.

It means that there are no sur-

prises Grom the public's point

of view and colleagues also
know what track you are on".

It is. however, only a part or

the fiscal reform. The govern-

ment does its accounts on an
accrual basis, for example, fol-

lows generally accepted
accounting practices and
focuses attention on its net
worth, which is expected to

become positive in the current

financial year. “As for as I’m

aware," says Mr Birch, New
Zealand's 'Is the only example
of a government doing all this

in the world.”

Is the story as good as Mr
Birch makes It sound? One
question is whether Mr Donald
Brash, governor of the Reserve
Rank

, will put the economy
into recession in his effort to

keep inflation within its target

range. Interest rates on Federal

Reserve 90-day bills are now 9.4

per cent, for example, while

mortgage rates are 11 per cent
The minister is optimistic,

however, that inflation will be

contained without undue cost

The rate of economic growth is

officially forecast to remain 3
per cent or above.

Another question is whether
the German-style electoral sys-

tem, due to come into effect at

the general election in 1996,

will undermine the policies. In

response, Mr Birch notes that

the National party currently

has 42 per cent of the votes,

Finance minister BH Birch: expects

to reHmafl foreign currency debt

within the need three yean

according to opinion polls,

against 29 per cent for Labour
and should be predominant in

any coalition government
What of the human cost of

reforms, particularly their

effect on New Zealand’s histor-

ically high income equality?
Mr Birch responds that the

19B2 83 94 SS 98 97
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Souco: StaUsUusNm Zeriand. NZ Treasury

standard of living declined for

much of the 1970s and 1980s

and insists that “it is really a
question of equal opportunity”.

For this reason, raising the
skill levels of all New Zealand-
ers is, according to the Budget
Policy Statement “the govern-

ment’s highest priority."

Note of caution sounded over persistent inflationary pressures

Bank of India forecasts strengthening recovery
By Shiraz SkBwa in New Delhi

The Reserve Bank of India
yesterday estimated a 5.3 per
cent growth in the country's
gross domestic product for the
current fiscal year due to an
improvement In the agricul-

ture, industry and services sec-

tors. but noted with concern
that inflationary pressures
would persist.

Releasing Its annual report a
week before the government
announces its yearly budget on
March 15, the central bank said

it currently had foreign
exchange reserves (excluding
gold) worth $20.1bn, an

increase of $5bn during the
current financial year.

The Bank cautioned, how-
ever. that monetary expansion
during the current year was
already in excess of the projec-

tion of 16 per cent for the
whole of 1994-95. This could
contribute to an acceleration of

inflationary pressures.

The Reserve bank expects
the moderate economic recov-

ery India witnessed during
1993-94 to gather momentum
during 1994-95. The Industrial

sector, after years of sluggish-

ness, showed signs of acceler-

ated growth, with the indus-

trial production index

increasing by 8 per cent during
April-October 1994, against 3.8

per cent for the same period
daring the previous year.
Poodgrain production for the

autumn crop in 1994 had also

increased to 102m tonnes from
99.6m tonnes in the compara-
ble preceding season.

According to the report, the
sharp increase of 13.4 per cent
in the price of primary articles

of mam consumption, as
cereals, pulses, edible oils, tex-

tiles, eggs, fish and meat was a
“matter of great concern”.
Price indices of the manufac-
tured products group rose by
8£ per cent, and in fuel, power

and light by 1.2 per cent
The trend in exports during

the first nine months of the

current year suggested that
exports could expand by well

over 15 per cent during 1994-95

as a whole. Imports had also

surged nhwH with the sharp
revival of Industrial activity,

with non-oil imports account-
ing for the entire increase.

While this would inevitably

widen the trade deficit during
1994-95, the Bank observed that

‘

the increase In the external

current account position is

expected to be small because of

a favourable invisibles
account

The Bank said the country's

fiscal position in 1994-95, in

contrast to a marked deteriora-

tion in 1993-94, had shown a
significant improvement due to

buoyant revenues combined
with expenditure restraint The
budget deficit tended to
decline, while the Bank's net

credit to the government
showed a moderate rise so for.

The Reserve Bank said the
funds raised in the capital mar-
ket and the rising trend in the
disbursement of fmanriai assis-

tance by term-lending institu-

tions indicated a favourable
Investment climate In the
country. •'•••••

The surge in capital inflows,

while underlining interna-

tional confidence, had made
monetary management diffi-

cult The Bank said it envis-

aged resorting to a number of

measures to ensure that mone-
tary pressures from the exter-

nal sector are moderated.
These include tha institution

of reserve requirements on for-

eign currency non-resident
bank deposits and non-resident

nan-repatriable deposits, active

open market operations and
provisions relating to the use
of foreign funds raised through
global depository receipt
issues.
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Support for Japan

PM at record low
Th* nnnularitv of Mr Tomiichi Murayama, Japan's prime

-g$rrrs
Sj^?«^diS.ti5action with the admlntotnthn. up five

^Thte polls taken sincere coalition

took June that the proportion of thoseimhappy

irith Kveroment has outnumbe^suppmtes^The Ajah^

traditionally critical of the Liberal Democratic^rty, domi-

nant member of the three-party coalition. atWbutedtofiM to

popularity to perceived mishandling of the offloalrrapanseto

the Kobe earthquake, plus the failure of an attempt to stream-

line the financial bureaucracy. More wonying for tiie govern-

ment, however, was the high !

supporters. Among LDP supporters, 40 per cent

the government, a 10 point rise from December, white 42 per

cent were satisfied with it down eight points over the same

period. William Dawkins, Tokyo

Nepal government faces threat

The Nepali Congress. Nepal's main opposition party, meted its

three-day general committee meeting pledging to bring down

the communist government before it presents the country’s

next budget in July, a party member said yesterday. The

closed-door meeting at Pokhara, west of the capital Kath-

mandu, drew 4,000 activists and top members of the pro-de-

mocracy NC. Delegates discussed the Nepal Communist Party-

United Marxist and Leninist (NCP-UML) government, which

today completes its first 100 days in office. They said they

would not support the communist government during the

1995-96 budget session. Without the support of the NC or the

rightist National Democratic party over the budget, the minor-

ity government be forced to resign. AFP, Kathmandu

Chinese regulator to retire

Mr Liu Hongru, chairman of the China Securities Regulatory

Commission, is to retire, according to a commission official

who said he could not confirm the date of Mr Liu's departure

or the identity of his successor, widely tipped to be Sir Zhou

Daojlong, vice chairman of the State Development Bank. “The

decision has been taken, but 1 can't confirm when he will

retire.” the official said. Mr Liu was chief architect of plans to

list Chinese stateowned enterprises on overseas stock mar-

kets. His departure would come as Chinese markets face their

biggest crisis following a bond trading scandal on the Shang-

hai Stock Exchange which brought the market to the edge of

disaster and damaged China's leading brokerage firm, Shang-

hai International Securities. The official said Mr Liu's retire-

ment was decided before the scandal broke on February 23.

Reuter. Shanghai

Air Macau wins national status
Macao has granted official air carrier status to Air Macau, the

Portuguese enclave’s fledgling airline. The Macao government
granted a 25-year “public service” concession for inbound and
outbound air transport of passengers, luggage, cargo and mail.

The Chinese government, which is to regain sovereignty of

Macao in 1999, has also approved the franchise through the

SIno-Portuguese Joint Liaison Group in Macao, the Portuguese
news agency Lusa said. The airline is ready for take-off in

November when the enclave's first international airport will

be opened. AFP, Macao

“A warm welcome to

President KimYoung Sam
and the First Lady of the Republic

of Korea on their official visit to the

United Kingdom, 8th-10th March 1995’
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Through commitment,

innovation and an emphasis on

total quality. Samsung has

become one of the world's

fastest growing technology

resources. With leading

innovations, we've received

worldwide recognition for

advances in consumer

electronics, semiconductors,

computers and information

systems. Below are just a few

examples of how Samsung

quality and technology are

working for everyone.

• 64M DRAM

• 199-gram cellular phone

High-Definition TV

• Notebook PC

• Camcorder

TECHNOLOGY
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US welfare

changes move
towards vote
By George Graham
in Washington

Proposals by the Republican
party for radically restructur-
ing the social safety net in the

US could come to a vote on the
floor of the House of Represen-
tatives by the end of this

month, after two committees
yesterday finished work on the
package.

The House agriculture com-
mittee voted in the early hours
of yesterday morning to slash
the food stamp programme,
which provides coupons to
help low-income families buy
food, by an estimated $27bn
(£16.6bn) over five years.

The measure would restrict

eligibility for food stamps by
requiring able-bodied recipi-

ents to work.

The House ways and means
committee, which handles tax

and entitlement issues, was
expected meanwhile to cast a

filial vote on the overall wel-

fare reform bill, which is one of

the centrepieces of the Republi-

cans' “Contract with America"
agenda.

The welfare reform bill

would pass much of the
responsibility for welfare to

the states by giving them block

grants to spend as they choose.

Such freedom of action for

the states, however, would be

closely confined by require-

ments that they deny cash ben-

efits to unmarried teenage

mothers or mothers who have

more children while receiving

welfare, that they push recipi-

ents into the workforce after

two years on welfare, and that

they cut off benefits to people

who have received them for a

total of five years.

Preliminary estimates from

the Congressional Budget

Office suggest the welfare

reform would cut federal gov-

Strain of intolerance enters the Senate club

Where once members were protected, now a howling for heads can bei heard,™t“ Jur'k
<

“a™

emment spending by about
$35bn. with most of the savings
coming from cutting cash ben-

efits to legal immigrants and
disabled children.

Republicans in ways and
means had been ready to pass

the reform bill out of their

committee last week, but Dem-
ocrats managed to delay the

vote on procedural grounds,
complaining that the measure

had not been entirely framed

in the proper sort of legislative

language.

But there appeared little

doubt that Republicans, who
rebuffed a long series of pro-

posed Democratic amend-
ments, would prevail yesterday

in the committee vote.

There is also little doubt that

the bill will pass the full

House, though its fate in the

Senate is much less certain.

The Republican welfare pro-

posal has sharply divided state

governors. Republican and
Democratic. Governor Howard

Dean of Vermont has led an

assault on the proposal, while

Governors Tommy Thompson
of Wisconsin and John Engler

of Michigan have been among
its strongest supporters.

Some Republican governors

are worried that the bill when
law would place impossible

restrictive burdens on them.

States would, for example,

have to develop elaborate com-

puter tracking systems to com-

ply with the requirement to

cut off payments to people who
have received welfare benefits

for a total of five years during

a lifetime.

However, while the food

stamps bill would cut the pro-

gramme, it retreats from the

promise in “Contract with

America" to roll it and nine

other programmes dealing

with nutrition into block

grants to the states.

T
he US Senate likes to

think of itself as a club

and is generally protec-

tive of its members, no matter

what their transgressions,

they fall on their own

swords. The last tune it sum-

marily removed a committee

chairman was in 1924.

The House of Representa-

tives, more volatile in member-

ship because It is elected every

two years, has a Ear greater

tendency to eat its own - and

long before Mr Newt Gingrich

became Speaker.

Yesterday, it appeared that

Republicans in the Senate

would conform to type and not

eject Oregon Senator Mark
Hatfield from the chairman-

ship of the appropriations com-

mittee because he was the only

party member to oppose the

balanced budget amendment
last week. His vote turned out

to be the difference between

success and failure.

But the very fact that Sena-

tor Robert Dole, the majority

leader, felt obliged to call his

Senate troops together to dis-

cuss disciplinary action

reflects the fact that, os a

result of last November's elec-

tions, Washington is now see-

ing something of a blurring of

the distinctions between the

two chambers. While the

House remains much the more

fervent in its pursuit of the

conservative agenda, a new
strain or intolerance with dis-

sent Is becoming evident in the

Senate.

Mr Hatfield, a moderate in

most things, has also long pos-

sessed a renegade streak. A
member of the club since 1967,

he opposed the Vietnam war at

the time, involvement in cen-

tral America in the 1980s and

the Gulf war in 1991. He has

always voted against balanced

budget amendments on the

grounds that they trivialise the

constitution.

Mr Dole revealed this week

that Mr Hatfield had offered to

resign from the Senate before

the vote last week so that the

amendment might pass, a sig-

nificant gesture since the 66

votes it received would have

constituted the necessary two-

thirds if only 99 senators had

Hatfield: east crucial vote

taken part But the majority

leader, as club president, said

that was going too Ear.

Other Republican senators

disagreed. Senator Rick Santo-

rum, the abrasive freshman

from Pennsylvania and previ-

ously a member of the House,

as good as called for Mr Hat-

field’s head for daring to defy

the Contract with America.

Senator Connie Mack from

Florida picked up the Santo-

rum baton and supported Mr

Hatfield's removal as commit-

tee chairman. Senator Al

D’Amato of New York warned

he might get no party cam-

paign funds next year, if he

sought re-election.

in Oregon itself there was

open Republican talk of run-

ning candidates against Mr

Hatfield in next year's prima-

ries.

Similar threats of revenge

have been delivered to another

moderate senator up for re-

election next year, John

Warner of Virginia, because he

worked against Mr Oliver

North, the defeated Republican

Senate candidate last year but

a darling of the hard right. Mr
Warner may be forced to run

as an independent if the state

Republican party endorsement

is him.

Mr Gingrich himself has pub-

licly distanced himself taking

it out on Mr Hatfield - or Mr
Dole come to that - for failure

to pass the budget amendment.

He noted this week Mr Hat-

field’s long record of dissent

and preferred to blame, admit-

tedly in strident terms. Demo-

cratic “turncoats" for the

defeat. ,
.

But the freshman class of

Republicans - in both cham-

bers - have little compunction

in holding feet to the fire. They

sit, and lobby together.

Last week more than 60 of

them from the House paraded

over to the Senate, not quite m
goosestep but chanting “BBA

[balanced budget amendment!,

all the way” to try to work

their will.

All this has been welcome

ammunition for the Democrats,

in and out of the White House.

Mr Mike McCurry, the presi-

dential press secretary, rarely

lets a day go by without high-

lighting some example of

Republican "extremism" , as

does Senator Tom Daschle, the

minority Leader.

This seems to have scared

Republicans unwilling to keep

re-loading the Democratic rifle.

Senator Ted Stevens of Alaska,

in line to succeed him, said the

party should be “big enough

for dissenters" while Jesse

Helms, the redoubtable conser-

vative. urged calling off the

dogs. John Chafee of Rhode

Island wondered “who’s in

charge of purity around here?"

Even Senator Phil Gramm of

Texas, the most uncompromis-

ing of conservatives, urged the

avoidance of “an intra-party

battle," though he could not

resist a dig at Mr Dole, his

rival for the Republican presi-

dential nomination. He said

the Senate had much “heavy

duty lifting" to do on legisla-

tion, implying the majority

leader had not yet shown him-

self up to the task.

Other radical conservatives

see the Hatfield case as

another test of the majority

leader’s willingness to change

the status quo in Washington,

as the Speaker certainly is. If

he fails it. they believe his

chances of the nomination lau

sharply- But change is a tall

order for the president of the

ultimate establishment club, of

which he has been a member

for more than 26 years.

Top Mexican ‘has US fortune’ Pay cuts sought in Argentina
-U , _j,i, .1.- PontPfil Rank. Thil

The attorney-general’s office

in Mexico yesterday said it

had uncovered S6.9m (£4.2m)

in US bank deposits held in

the wnn* of Mr Mario Ruiz

Massieu, a former deputy

attorney-general who was

charged this week with con-

cealing evidence abont the

murder of his elder brother,

reports Leslie Crawford in

Mexico City.

The discovery of the bank

deposits has renewed specula-

tion that Mexico’s cocaine traf-

fickers may have had a hand

in the slaying last September

ofMr Jos£ Francisco Ruiz Mas-

sieu, the Mexican ruling par-

ty’s secretary-general, and

that ding trade money has cor-

rupted the higher echelons of

party and government.

Mr Mario Ruiz Massieu had

been Mexico’s top drug
enforcement officer during the

last year iff President Carlos

Salinas’s administration,

which ended last December 1.

He was arrested In New Jersey

last Friday carrying more than

$40,000 in cash, as he prepared

to board a flight to Madrid.

Mexico has requested his

extradition, but a lawyer for

Mr Ruiz Massieu has said he

would seek political asylum in

the US.
The attorney-general’s office

said $6.9m had been deposited

in pewmnts, held in Mr Ruiz

Massien’s name at the Texas

Commerce Bank in Houston,

between March and November

1994, during which period he

was deputy attorney-general

for drag-related crimes. US

Drag Enforcement Agency offi-

cials are investigating the

source of these deposits.

However, the attorney-

general’s office has not indi-

cated whether Mr Ruiz Mas-

sieu handled these accounts

personally, or whether the

monies could form part of a

plot to implicate him in a cov-

er-up of his brother’s murder.

Mr Rniz Massieu was
charged this week with having

intimidated witnesses and

forged evidence in the inquiry

which he led into his brother’s

assassination, in order to pro-

tect Mr Radi Salinas, elder

brother of ex-President Sali-

nas, from appearing as a sus-

pect in the case.

Mr Radi Salinas was
arrested last week and

charged with masterminding

the assassination.

Argentina’s most powerful

business figures, known as the

Group of Eight, have floated

several measures including

wage cuts, tax increases and

“patriotic loans" to the trea-

sury as possible ways to dig

the country out of its deepen-

ing crisis, reports David Pill-

ing hi Buenos Aires.

The businessmen, who met

Mr Domingo Cavallo, economy

minister, on Tuesday, fully

hn^kod the administration in

its resolve "to avoid the

unthinkable - devaluation.”

For now, Mr Cavallo has

rejected measures which could

add to recessionary pressures,

such as tax rises, arguing that

Argentina's credit crunch Is

due mainly to capital outflows

and declining bank deposits.

He has admitted concern

over the decline in reserves by

a seasonally adjusted $2bn

since the start of Mexico's cri-

sis. Reserves have fallen by

$3.8bn since mid-December, but

Mr Cavallo attributes nearly

half of thin to seasonal factors.

More worrying may be evi-

dence that capital outflows are

speeding up, as central bank

cash and gold reserves fell by

$lbn in the four days to March

3. Bank deposits dropped by

$430m in the week to March 1.

However, some analysts

warned against an over-sim-

plistic interpretation of these

figures. Mr Esteban Thomsen,

a Banco Privado economist,

said the drop could be

explained by the fact that

banks, hit by the credit

crunch, were delaying placing

their reserve requirements

with the Central Bank. This

was perfectly normal, he said.

Mr Cavallo said that 5700m

of mandatory reserve require-

ments kept at the Central

Rank had been used to inject

liquidity into the financial sys-

tem. He rejected suggestions

that this contravened Argen-

tina’s currency board require-

ments, saying reserves fully

backed all pesos In circulation.

The Group of Eight, which

includes businessmen with

influence across the economy,

usually gathers only during

much turbulence. In the seven

sessions since Mr Cavallo

launched a $3.3bn austerity

package, meant to win back

market confidence, the

blue-chip Merval stock index

has fa rip.n by 17 per cent to its

lowest point since 1991.
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Exclusion orders lifted on Irish nationalists
By John Kamplner,
Westminster Correspondent

The government announced yesterday
that it was lifting 16 exclusion orders
banning people tram Entering’ main.
land Britain from Northern Ireland.
But Mr Michael Howard, home secre-
tary, told the House of Commons that
40 orders would remain in force.
The decision was announced during

a debate on the renewal of the Pre-
vention of Terrorism Act and pro-
voked anger among Ulster Unionists
and concern among some Conserva-
tives over an apparent concession to
the nationalist Sinn Fein party, the

political wing of the Irish Republican
Army.
During a visit to Washington on

Tuesday, Sir Patrick Mayhew, North-
ern Ireland secretary, suggested that

ministers would be prepared to
upgrade talks with Sinn F6in once the
IRA had decommissioned “some” of
its arms.
Challenged by backbenchers during

yesterday's debate in London, Sir Pat-

rick rejected a change in policy. "Of
course 1 never said - and of course it

is not the case - that terrorists are
allowed to keep their weapons for

some time to come,” he said. Downing
Street acknowledged, however, that

Sir Patrick's remarks “moved the

position on”.

A spokesman said the government
had clarified the conditions for enter-

ing frniks This entailed “a commit-
ment to enter into substantive discus-

sions with the aim of taking concrete

decisions,” he said.

Unionists seized on the remarks as

evidence of a weakening of the gov-

ernment’s position as It did not stipu-

late a concrete removal of weaponry
ahead of talks.

Mr Howard told MPs that after a
review by a senior judge he had con-

cluded it would be premature to allow
any of the provisions of the Preven-

tion of Terrorism Act to lapse. “It

would, in our view, be wholly irre-

sponsible to dismantle our defences
while the paramilitary organisations
remain intact, while they continue to

cany out brutal punishment beatings,

while their command structures,
weapons and explosives remain in
place and while they retain the capa-
bility to resume violence at veiy short
notice," Mr Howard said.

The act gives the government
power to proscribe terrorist groups
such as the IRA, mid impose exclu-
sion orders on people suspected of
links with them. It also permits the
police to hold terrorist suspects for up

to seven days on the authority of the

home secretary.

Mr Jack Straw, shadow home secre-

tary with the opposition Labour
party, said Labour had sought a bipar-

tisan agreement on anti-terrorism.

But exclusion orders were “a form of

internal exile”.

Had a general and comprehensive

review of anti-terrorist laws been
announced. Labour would not have
opposed the government’s request for

a renewal of the act, Mr Straw said.

The government's recent approach
has been to review exclusion orders

case-by-case. Ten were lifted last

month.

Fraud Office considers evidence ahead of possible request for extradition to London

Leeson lawyer hopes for Singapore deal
Lawyers acting
for Mr Nick
Leeson are hop-
ing that Singa-

pore and the
can UK come
to a diplomatic
arrangement
under which

the former Barings trader
would be allowed to return vol-

untarily to the UK rather than
face extradition to the Far
Eastern island state.

However, as a first step they
hope that an extradition
attempt by the UK would mean
that their client, who is cur-

rently in prison in Germany,
would not have to stand trial

in Singapore. They made an
initial contact yesterday with
Britain's Serious Fraud Office,

which is investigating the pos-
sibility of making an extradi-

tion request The SFO said yes-

terday it bad yet to make a
decision on a request, although
senior investigators have
begun to gather evidence to
back up a request.

Mr Stephen Pollard, a lawyer

acting for Mr Leeson, said Mr
Leeson was being made a
scapegoat and had more to say.

Speaking after visiting his cli-

ent for the first time in a
Frankfurt prison, Mr Pollard
said: “ff anyone still believes

that Nick Leeson, rogue trader,

at Barings acted all on his

own, then they are thinking

very unrealistically.''

Mr Pollard added that the

Directors of Standard
Chartered, the UK-based inter-

national banking group,
emphasised yesterday that all

critical internal audit reports

on the bank's operations are
seen by at least three members
of the board of directors, our
Banking Editor writes. Stan-

dard Chartered, which
announced its annual results

for 1994 yesterday, was
responding to questions ova*
whether it was vulnerable to a
Barings-style loss.

Mr Peter Wood, the board
director responsible for risk

management, said all

"adverse” Internal audit
reports on Standard Chartered
operations were seen by him-
self and Mr Malcolm William-
son. the bank’s chief execu-
tive. In addition, the head of
internal audit at the bank,
which operates in 50 countries

and suffered heavy losses in

1992 from the Bombay securi-

ties market fraud, reports
monthly to Mr Patrick Giliam.
Standard Chartered’s chair-

man.
Staff cuts. Page 26

press reporting so far “has not
even scratched the surface or

what went on in the bank and
the Tnanagpinant of the bank **

Mr Leeson's extradition has
been requested by Singapore
on the grounds of falsification

of documents. Mr Eberhatd
Kempf. his German lawyer,

expressed concern that he
could be given “an absurdly
high sentence” if convicted,
although the maximum sen-

tence in Singapore for such an
offence is seven years. Mr
Kempf and Mr Pollard said at a
press conference in Frankfurt

that it would be very hard to

fight the Singapore extradition

request because, under Ger-
man law, this would be decided
not on the merits of the case

but on whether the application

had been properly submitted.
However, it emerged last

night that an attempt by the
SFO to extradite Mr Leeson
from Frankfurt would be seen
as “legitimate” by the Singa-
pore government “Let's put it

this way. it would not lead to a
diplomatic incident,” an offi-

cial in Singapore said yester-

day.

The Singapore Commercial
Affairs Department, which is

investigating the collapse of
Barings, confirmed yesterday
that M r Leeson has been
accused of one charge of forg-

ery of two documents.
Three executives of Barings

Singapore operations have
"voluntarily surrendered*
their passports.

“We wanted to let them
know that he is not going any-
where. that he is going to stay
to defend his actions,” the law-

yer of one of the directors said.

FT staff in Frankfurt
Singapore and London
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Nicholas Leeson spots press photographers as he is led back
by a warder to his cell in a prison near Frankfurt

Regulator urges global action on supervision
By John Capper,
Bonking Editor

Mr Andrew Large, chairman of the
Securities and Investments Board, yes-

terday called for banking and securities

supervisors around the world to work
more closely together in order to pre-

vent a repetition of the Barings’ col-

lapse.

Mr Large said the collapse “under-
lines clearly that, even in the case of a
relatively small group, we have to work
together on a fully international basis".

He said regulation had "to be made to

work on a world scale”.

Mr Large, speaking to international

securities regulators in Bangkok,
said that the “lead regulator” for each

financial services group should be
clearly identified in each case and
“given the tools they need to do the

job”.

He praised the European model of

each tank being allocated a “lead regu-

lator” and “host country” regulators in

the other countries where it operates.

But any local irregularities had to be
notified to the bank’s lead regulator.

“We have to ensure that alarm bells

are made to ring with the lead regulator

when something untowards is discov-

ered locally, whether on or off

exchange.” he said. A firm's lead regu-

lator had to co-ordinate action in cases

of trouble.

Barings' lead regulator before its col-

lapse Last week was the Bank of

England, the UK central bank. How-
ever, Mr Nick Leeson’s trading unit in

Singapore was regulated by the Simex
futures exchange acting as agent for

the Singapore Monetary Authority.

Bank of England supervisors are
thought not have to been given copies

of an internal audit report prepared last

August which said there was a “signifi-

cant general risk” that Mr Leeson could

over-ride controls in his unit
The Bank of England’s inquiry is

likely to examine whether co-ordination

between regulators in different coun-
tries could have prevented the crisis,

and whether banking and securities

regulators should have worked better

together.

Mr Large, speaking to the emerging

markets committee of the International

Organisation of Securities Commis-
sions, said that investment banks’ man-
agers had "to be constantly vigilant

about the qualities of their internal con-

trol environment".

Mr Large said incidents including
Barings' collapse and losses at the US
investment firm Kidder Peabody
stemmed from “a combination of lever-

aged speculations and weak internal

controls and management insight’’.

They reinforced the view that capital

standards were not enough to ensure
the safety of firms. They were “an
incomplete protection in this volatile

world," and regulators had to ensure
that firms' internal controls were
strong.

Elite keeps
grip on
diplomatic

service
Entrants to the fast stream of

Britain's Foreign Office still

tend to be white, male and
products of elite educational
institutions, the department's
annual report stated yesterday,

our Diplomatic Correspondent
writes.

After dipping to just over 50

per cent in 1991, the share of

entrants coming from Oxford
or Cambridge universities has
been steady at more than 70

per cent for the past three

years. However, the share of

places taken by schools outside

the state system has slipped

from 78 per cent in 1991 to 57

per cent last year.

The proportion of women
among the entrants was 29 per

cent in 1994 and has fluctuated

in recent years between a third

and a fifth. No representatives

of ethnic minorities made it

into the fast stream last year

despite the Foreign Office pol-

icy of encouraging applications

by minority students.

Mr Douglas Hurd, the foreign

secretary, said Britain must
continue to have a global for-

eign policy because of its

highly international economy
and dependence on exports. He
called on the UK to capitalize

more on Its internationally

acknowledged assets such as

military excellence and the

prestige of its language.

A section listing the political

tasks of the Foreign Office

Includes a new stress on Euro-

pean defence. In a change from

last year, the department com-

mits iself to ensuring that Nato
"accommodates a more visible

and united European input”.

Unforeseen spending on United

Nations peacekeeping caused a
budget overrun by the diplo-

matic service in 1994/95.

Government is accused of trying to stifle debate on border controls

Proposed EU visa angers Tory rebels
By John Kampfner,
Westminster Correspondent

The prospect of a
reconciliation between the gov-

ernment and the nine Conser-
vative rebels received a set-

back yesterday when
Eurosceptics demanded an
emergency debate on an EU-
wide visa format to be decided
in Brussels today.

Sir Teddy Taylor, MP for

Southend East, said ministers

were preventing discussion
about a move that would mark
“the beginning of the end of

border controls".

Interior ministers from the

15 EU member states are
expected to approve a common
format for visas that would be
issued by immigration officers

of all countries. The UK Home

Office said the scheme had
already been approved In prin-

ciple. ft was emphasised, how-
ever, that the common format
did not suggest a relaxation of
internal border controls. Each
visa would apply only in the
country of issue.

The meeting is to be
attended by Mr Michael For-

syth, Home Office minister.

The rebels see the prospect
of an identical-looking visa as
the thin end of a wedge. Hie
issue of border controls and
Immigration is part of the
wider argument on Europe
that has split the Conservative
party.

The rebels have called on the
government to raise the issue

of frontier controls “as a mat-
ter of priority” at next year’s

intergovernmental conference

of the European Union. A
statement by eight of the nine
MPs. who have been outside

the parliamentary party since

December, said it was “vital

that border controls against
non-EU nationals gaining
access to or resident in the EU
should be maintained".

The statement comes after a

Department of the Environ-
ment report issued on Monday
revived a vision of a UK
swamped by immigrants, ft

forecast a net inflow of 50,000

people a year for the next two
decades, whereas a 1991 report

had predicted no net immigra-
tion.

EU working parties are
already considering a common
"negative list” of countries
whose citizens will need visas
for all 15 states. MPs have

expressed concern that this

could include some Common-
wealth states which currently

enjoy visa-free access to

Britain.

“Once you have a common
visa sticker this will inevitably

lead to mutual recognition

between countries,” Sir Teddy
said. “Otherwise what would
be the point of having it at

all?”

Several mainstream Conser-

vatives echoed his call for a

debate, something the govern-

ment would be keen to avoid

after only narrowly avoiding
defeat in a Labour motion on
EU policy a week ago.

It was the rebels’ decision

not to vote against the govern-

ment that staved off another

embarrassment for Mr John
Major.

Minister
hails

‘triumph’

against

pollution
By David LasceUes,

Resources Editor

The UK is likely to beat its

target for reducing carbon
dioxide emissions by several

million tonnes, the govern-
ment claimed yesterday. Mr
John Gammer, environment
minister, said the latest fig-

ures were a "triumph” for the

government's policy of liber-

alising the energy market
The UK like other industrial

nations committed itself at the

Rio Earth Summit to try and
bring such emissions back to

1990 levels by tbe year 2000.

Carbon dioxide is the main
"greenhouse gas” which is

thought to cause global
warming.
Mr Gammer said the latest

government energy forecast

pointed to emissions of 6m to

13m tonnes below the 158m
tonne target by the end or the

decade. Most of the reduction,

he said, would come from the
switch from coal to gas-fired

power generation, and from
hJgher-than-expected output
from nuclear power stations.

The recent recession had also

helped reduce energy demand.
However, two government

initiatives to cut energy use
would make a smaller contri-

bution than planned. One was
valne added tax on home-
heating fuel which will stay at

8 per cent rather than rise to

tbe standard VAT rate of 17.5

per cent. Tbe otber is the
Energy Saving Trust, which
has been hamstrung by lack of

funds.

Environmentalists yesterday
challenged the government’s
right to take credit for reduced

emissions by pointing out that

they resulted from the reces-

sion and changes in the
marketplace rather than gov-

ernment initiatives.

Yesterday’s announcement
came three weeks ahead of a
top level follow-up in Berlin to

the Rio summit Mr Glimmer
said be would propose to the

meeting that industrial conn-

tries set themselves further
targets to reduce carbon diox-

ide by the year 2010. A range
of 5 per cent to 10 per cent
would be appropriate, he said,

though this would be a matter
for negotiation.

Tbe UK is likely to be among
tbe leaders in carbon reduc-

tion among summit partici-

pants. But that is because it

was also traditionally one of
tbe largest emitters of carbon
dioxide thanks to its heavy
dependence on coal. Countries
with cleaner industries are
finding it harder to meet Rio
targets, and are expected to

resist calls for further reduc-

tions in tbe next decade.

A UK government energy
paper issued yesterday shows
a stronger role for nuclear
power as existing plant life is

extended, though it assumes
that no further nuclear plant
will be built before 2020. It

also suggests that carbon
emissions could start to rise

again soon after the year 2000,

and that further measures will

be needed to keep them cm a
downward track.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Directors rap

‘knee-
a

reaction on pay
The Institute of Directors yesterday issued a strong

condemnation of government plans to prevent non-executive

directors participating in company share °pti0“ “teme5, acc-

using ministers of a “knee-jerk reaction to the continuing

controversy over executive pay. Treasury ministers

announced earlier this week that the Finance Bill now going

through Parliament would be amended to enable only execu-

tive directors to take advantage of share option schemes.

Mr Tim Melville-Ross, institute director-general, said yester-

dav that the organisation viewed the move with “deep con-

cern”. particularly since there seemed to have been no consul-

tation with interested parties beforehand. While we

appreciate the government's concern about directors renu-

meration in general and share option schemes in particular,

we regard the issue as too important to be the subject of

knee-jerk reactions which pay uo regard to longer term impli-

cations.”

The proposed amendment would discriminate between the

two kinds of director. This would “strike a blow” against the

unitary board system which is the bed-rock of the way UK
companies are run, he said. The Institute of Management also

said the government was making a rash decision that might

prove derisive. “The government appears to be aiming at the

wrong target in suggesting that legislation be used to exclude

part-time directors from the benefits of employee share option

schemes. Tbe structuring of executive option schemes is the

issue,” it said. John Mason

Technology boosts telework

to 5 per cent of workforce
Nearly 1 .2m people, about five per cent or the working popula-

tion of Britain, work mainly at home or live at their place of

work, according to the Employment Gazette, the official maga-
zine of the Department of Employment. Home working is long

established, but in recent years its prevalence has increased,

with the introduction of teleworking, for example. Data from
the latest national census, compiled in 1991, suggests that men
working from home outnumber women. This is partly

explained by the fact that the broad definition of home-work-
ing includes agricultural workers, formers and those “living

above the shop”.

Higher socio-economic groups were more likely to work
from home according to the data Only 1.9 per cent of personal

service and 1 per cent of unskilled manual workers reported

that they worked at home. These figures were in marked
contrast to employers and managers of whom 7.3 per cent said

they worked at home or from home. Lisa Wood

MPs warned of cuts in rail

services after privatisation
The passenger transport authorities in the six largest English

conuihafcions face additional annual costs of £150m l$246m) as

a result of the privatisation of British Rail, MPs were told. The
high track access charges levied by Railtrack, the state-owned

network company, will push total operating costs to £360m, of

which only £l00m is met from fares, Mr Mark Dowd, chairman
of the Merseyside authority and of the Association of Metro-
politan Authorities' transport committee, told the Commons
transport committee investigating rail finances. Most of the

increase in costs has been met by a special Metropolitan Rail

Grant but this bas only been awarded up to April 1996 and
taxpayers face an additional bill of £30m a year to cover the
difference. The authorities warned that, unless long-term fund-

ing was made available by the government for local rail

services, sizeable cuts would have to be made.
Charles Batchelor. Transport Correspondent

Brewers’ group opens doors
to producer of Budweiser
The Brewers and Licensed Retailers Association, yesterday
elected its first non-UK member - Anheuser-Busch, the
world's largest brewer and the producer of Budweiser beer. A
recent change in rules opened the door for the US group to the
clubby world of British brewers, but on slightly modified
terms. As an associate member it will be able to lobby along-
side British brewers but its voting rights within the associa-
tion will be restricted.

The UK over the past decade “has become the cornerstone of

our international expansion,” said Mr Christopher Stainow,
managing director of Anheuser- Busch European Trading, the
UK subsidiary. Tbe US group also imports its Michelob lager
into tbe UK. Anheuser-Busch produces 89m barrels a beer a
year, giving it 44 per cent of the US market and 9 per cent of
the world market Roderick Oram

Accountants’ body backs exemptions: The Institute of
Chartered Accountants, which represents more than 100,000
accountants, has backed radical proposals for exempting many
small companies from following accounting standards. The
ICA welcomed proposals by the accountancy profession's
working party on standards that small companies should be
exempt from most rules.

Crew row ferry damaged: French seamen were last night
blamed for setting fire to a British freight ferry in Boulogne in
the latest action against the use of non-European crews. A
flare fired on to the Meridian Ferries ship Spirit of Indepen-
dence gutted a private lounge area on board, the company
said. Crew members were on the vessel at the time but nobody
was hurt Despite the damage the ferry left on time on its
crossing to Folkestone in Kent

Ex-minister attacks press: A govenunent minister who
resigned after haying an affair called a news conference yes-
terday to ask for his family to be left alone. Mr Robert Hughes
told journalists at his west London home that his wife and
three children should be allowed to get on with their lives in
peace. He resigned as a junior public service minister on
Monday for “family reasons’'.
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By Gallon Tett,

Economics Staff

Fears that tbe recent exchange
rate turmoil might prompt an
immediate rise in British base
rates were eased yesterday
after official figures suggested
that the UK manufacturing
recovery was already losing
steam.
The Central Statistical Office

said that manufacturing out-
put had fallen slightly in
recent months, after rising rap-
idly last year. The figures
as Mr Kenneth Clarke, chancel-
lor of the exchequer, and Mr
Eddie George, governor of the
Bank of England, held their
regular monetary meeting.
The meeting had prompted

market speculation that the
two men might raise base rates

from their current level of 6.75

The upturn is masking a worrying under-

investment in new plant and machinery among
UK manufacturers, says the latest survey from

tbe engineering industry in the Yorkshire and
Humberside region of northern England, our
Northern Correspondent writes.

More than 55 per cent of a sample of engi-

neering companies in the region last month
reported more sales over three months previ-

ously, against 18 per cent which experienced a

decline. But only 27 per cent said profitability
was improving while 20 per cent said it was
getting worse.
More than 60 per cent had no plans to step up

investment Two-thirds still have spare capac-
ity. hot the Engineering Employers’ Federation
says this is filling. Mr Ian Hughes, federation
director in the region, says UK and export
orders are rising continuously, but fierce com-
petition is eroding profit margins.

per cent to halt sterling’s

recent slide against the

D-Mark.
However the meeting

finished without any immedi-
ate interest rate rise. Mean-
while, sterliug yesterday ral-

lied in London to close at

DM2JM94, two pfennigs above
Tuesday's record low, but
seven pfanpigs below Its level

a week ago.

Mr Clarke and Mr George

could still raise rates at any
point in the coming days,
although the next monetary
meeting is not scheduled until
April 5. However, the two men
are believed to be reluctant to
raise rates in response to
exchange rate movements
alone.

Meanwhile. City economists
pointed out that recent eco-
nomic indicators appeared to
give the government little

clear excuse for another imme-
diate rate rise, given that the
most recent 0.5 percentage
point rise had occured only
last month.
The Treasury's monthly

monetary report, issued yester-
day, painted a picture of mod-
est consumer activity and
patchy inflationary pressures.
Although industrial production
was a key engine of growth
last year, yesterday's data

hinted that this might now be
slowing.

Manufacturing output fell by
a seasonally adjusted o.l per
cent in the three months to
January compared with the
previous three months, and
was aj per cent higher than
the same period a year before.
Tnis Call, coupled with weak
electricity and gas output as a
result of the warm weather,
resulted in a 0.6 per cent fall in
overall industrial production
during these three months.
The fall fa manufacturing is

apparently at odds with recent
Dusmess surveys. But with the
weakness spread across most
industrial sectors, the CSO yes-
terday revised its trend esti-
mate of annual manufacturing
growth to 3 per cent, down
irom last month's estimate of 4
per cent.
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TECHNOLOGY

N ylon is back in people's

wardrobes. Unforgiven
for past sins, it has been
rehabilitated in another

guise, with many consumers
unaware that they are wearing it.

In the 1990s, it goes under other
names. The inventor of nylon, Du
Pont, sells TacteL Nylstar sells
Meryl. Under such names, nylon
has stormed the active sportswear
market, and latterly made an
appearance on the catwalks, in a
revival that owes much to new tech-
nology.

The new nylons are still crafted
from the polymer known as polyam-
ide. The length of polyamide's car-

bon chains and the strength of the
hydrogen hooks that link the chains
mean that nylon weighs far less

than any natural fibre, and is much
stronger. But the designer nylons
offer much more.
They are warm and light, with

lots of texture. They breathe, and
allow the passage of water vapour
from the skin. And they do not look
or feel like plastic fabrics.

From the vat of heated polymer to

the final fabric, nylon has been re-

engineered.

At the heart of the change is the
hole through which the polyamide
is first extruded to form a continu-

ous filament. Like the nozzle on an
icing bag, this equipment defines

the size and shape of the filament
Traditionally, nylon filaments

were round, and were combined
into a bundle to form a 70 denier

yam - a grading that denotes the

weight, in grams, of 9.000m of a
yam.

It was this 70 denier yarn, made
up of about 20 filaments, that

earned nylon its place as a great

unwanted invention. Used to make
shirts and sheets, it was closely

knitted into scratchy fabric, filled

with static, that pulled at the seams
and left the user alone with his per-

spiration.

'Where chemical
companies were

slow was in
adapting the
aesthetics’

The problem was not the nylon,

says Robin Noakes. a nylon busi-

ness manager at Du Pont, it was the
way it was processed.

Nylon's ability to resume its origi-

nal form after stretching saw it

develop from a super-strong yam
for hosiery into an easy-care fabric

to replace cotton. But in making
that transition, manufacturers
opted for a flat yam. with no body
processed into it, in a tight con-

struction. This generated a variety

of shortcomings.

Nylon does not absorb water.

With today's processing this has

Nylon spins a
good yarn

Jenny Luesby tells how the fibre favoured by few
has changed its guise and staged a comeback

become an advantage. But when it

was made into a textile through
which water vapour could not pass,

it became a source of discomfort
The decision to go for a yarn

without body also exacerbated its

plasticised look and feeL There was
something unnatural about its

shine and peculiar about its feeL

that marked it out, eventually, as a
fashion no-go area.

The first problem, of breathabil-

ity. was solved in several comple-

mentary ways.
To start with, fibre producers set

about producing much finer fila-

ments. The smaller hole through
which they needed to extrude the

polyamide was more liable to block-

age, and very slight changes in the

speed at which it was pulled out

would create irregularities in the

filament that showed through in

the final fabric. The finer filament

was also more fragile, and liable to

break.

Producers solved these problems

by adjusting the temperature at

which the filament was extruded so

that it solidified more quickly, after

coining out of the hole at about l

mile per hour. This allowed them to

accelerate and stretch the filament

on to spinning equipment at about

130 mph, which introduced a ten-

sion that gave the filament more
strength by forcing the molecules to

line up, and created a better

extrusion through the constant
pull.

These fine and ultra-fine fila-

ments could then be packed
together much more rightly, creat-

ing fabrics with an increased num-
ber of smaller pores. This had the

same effect as laminating a fabric,

in that it produced pores that were
large enough to allow water vapour
out but too small to allow wind or
rain in.

In this form, nylon became ideal

for light rainwear. But it was still

distinctively shiny, until delus-

trants, which absorb light, were
added to the original polymer.

The ability of nylons to breathe
was further enhanced by giving the

yarns more bulk, typically by
crimping or twisting them under
heat, which also made them stretch

more and eased the strain at the
seams. Manufacturers also moved

Nylon fibres

towards knitting or weaving them
in looser constructions.

On the water vapour front, the
fina l refinement was a move to
rhangp the shape of the fibre on
extrusion. Instead of producing a
round filament. Du Pont designed a
trilobaL or club-shaped, filament,

which had a larger surface area
along which water could travel

between the filaments.

This extra surface also reflected

light differently, softening the
appearance of the fabric. Instead of

shiny, or matt, it was possible to

produce naturally lustred fabrics.

As Tactel Aquitor, Du Pont com-
bined this trilobal filament yarn,
through weaving, with an outer

layer of cotton, so that the nylon
sat next to the skin, encouraging
water out to the cotton, which acted
like blotting paper and left the
wearer's skin dry.

For active sportswear, this

amendment was a considerable
advance over natural fibres, which
became soggy and sticky after

strenuous exercise.

Finer filament yarns have also
been developed to produce high-

performance thermal underwear, by
brushing the fabric lightly to create

a fleece on the inside that holds

warmth next to the skin. Nylon
fleece, which has been made possi-

ble because finer filaments are so
much softer, bas also made an

appearance in golfing jumpers, and
middle-layer skiwear.

Another development has been
the production of dog-bane shaped

filaments. This carries the advan-
tages of a wider surface area and
encourages fibres to sit together
very snugly, while bending more in

one direction than in another. As
Tactel Diaboio. this type of nylon
has staged a return to the under-
wear racks at Marks and Spencer,
and is also being used in a variety
of stretchable sports clothing.

It is not just technological
advances that have brought a
revival in nylon - these have been
emerging over several years. U is

the ability to adapt nylon combined
with closer relations between the
chemical companies that manufac-
ture fibres and the downstream
manufacturers that supply consum-
ers, says Les Jacques, a manager at
Du Pont’s Gloucester research cen-
tre.

He cites as an example the emer-
gence of snow-boarding, which gen-
erated demand for lumber jackets,
or donkey jackets. In response, Du
Pont began producing a much more
textured nylon, using much thicker
filaments that were then crimped,
brushed and woven in an uneven
construction, so that manufacturers
were able to offer a nylon alterna-

tive that was harder wearing and
lighter, but looked the same.
“Nylon has always been a perfor-

mance fibre, and this has been
enhanced over time. Where chemi-
cal companies were slow was in

adapting the aesthetics, to add the

qualities that determine consumers’
selections,” says Jacques.
Nylon producers have not been

the only ones to wake up to the
merits of enhanced performance
fabrics where natural fibres prove
lacking. Enichem’s Montefibre has
now developed super-fine acrylic

fibres, which are much softer and
warmer than their predecessors and
absorb more water.

Rh6ne Poulenc has adapted poly-

ester so that it too is being used in

double-sided weaves as a water car-

rier through to a moisture-
absorbant fabric. In marketing
these fibres, as the Comforto range,

it presents thermal photographs
showing the far lower and more
even spread of body heat in a run-
ner wearing a polyester-based fibre.

And with all eyes set on the
sportswear market, the producers of

synthetic fibres have incidentally
managed to pull off a revival in the
world of fashion. Paul Smith, Helen
Storey, Jean Paul Gautier and Issey

Miyake are just some of the design-

ers sporting synthetics this year.

And the trend has taken no time to

feed through to the high street

So, for any consumers who think

they hate nylon: beware, you are
probably wearing some. But this

nylon is not nylon as you once
knew it

Worth Watching • Vanessa Houlder

A blank cheque for

security printer
Rank Xerox bas launched a
desktop laser printer capable of

printing cheques, including the

Magnetic Ink Character

Recognition security symbols, and

other negotiable documents such

as bonds, warrants, stocks and
shares, writes Paid Taylor.

The printer is the first to

conform to the stringent

European banking standards and
to gain Association for Payment
Clearing Services approval. It will

enable banks, building societies,

insurers and government
departments to print secure
documentation on a regional or

branch level, as and when
required.

Rank Xerox says the most
important feature is tbe level of
security it provides. It eliminates

the need for secure delivery and
reduces the risk of fraud.

Rank Xerox: UK. tel (0US95
251133.

Verified by a
fingerprint

Although fingerprints can
identify individuals with great

accuracy, the difficulty of

obtaining a clear print means
they are rarely used for routine

security purposes.

But CRL, a research subsidiary

of Thorn EMI, believes its latest

fingerprint verification system is

sufficiently robust to be a
practical tool for uses such as
controlling access to sites. It has

a false acceptance rate of 0.01 per
cent and a false rejection rate of

0.1 per cent
The system is based on

interference patterns, known as
Moire patterns, which are created

when two identical fingerprints

are superimposed. As a result, the

system focuses on the overall

geometry of tbe prints, rather

than its minute detail.

The system stores a code
derived from the print, rather

than the print itself. As the print

cannot be reproduced from the

code, it cannot be used for

forensic purposes or for fraud.

CRL UK lei { 0)181 848 6444;fox

(0)181 848 6682.

Computer with a
nose for smells

The first computer systems

capable of analysing smells were

launched about a year ago. Tbe
technology has now moved a step

further forward with the

introduction of a software capable

of making even subtler

distinctions between smells.

The system is based on work by

Neural Technologies, a UK-based

neural computing company,

which lias drawn on research on

how odours are stored and
recalled in the brain. Its

distinguishing feature is the

ability to create separate neural

structures for different odours.

This “advance modular
adaptive network" has been

combined with electronic sensors

developed by tbe UK-based

Neotronics Scientific. Its

applications are expected to lie

primarily in quality control in the

food and drinks industry.

Neural Technologies: UK tel

(0)1730 260256;fax (0)1730 260466.

Cosmologist wins
$1m religion prize

Paul Davies, a mathematical

physicist who studies the origins

and development of the universe,

bas won the 1995 Templeton Prize

for Progress in Religion, Clive

Cookson writes. He was presented

with the Sim (£650,000) prize, the

world’s most valuable annual

award, in New York yesterday.

The prize, endowed by the

financier John Templeton, went
to Davies because his research

“breaches the barrier between

science and religion ... he has
developed important
contributions to theories

concerning black holes, the

nature of time and other

monumental questions of modern
physics. In tbe process he has
forged scientific concepts that

extend well into the theological

realm”.
Davies, a professor at the

University of Adelaide hi

Australia, says he is “not
religious in the conventional

sense”. The money will support

his future research.

Templeton Prise: US. tel 212 967

8200. fax 212 967 7292.

Finance
Director

High Performance Products

Peterborough

Attractive negotiable sahiyca^benefits

Engineering excellence and a progressive approach

to sales and marketing have ensured the continued

success of this £20m company. Our client, part of

an International Group, designs and manufactures a

market leading range of high performance engineering

products for customers worldwide. Reporting to the

Managing Director, responsibility will be for the overall

control of the financc/accounts function. DP, purchasing,

general and contract administration, treasury and
company secretarial requirements. The successful

candidate will be an active member of the senior

management team, making a major contribution to the

formulation of business policies and strategics. A
qualified Accountant and not likely to be under the age of

35, you must be able to demonstrate a sustained and

relevant career to senior level within a manufacturing/

engineering environment. In addition to your first-class

interpersonal skills and commercial awareness, you will

have a direct appreciation of export documentation and

project administration. Salary will not be a limiting

factor for the right candidate and the benefits package is

inclusive of performance bonus, executive car, non-

contributory pension scheme and health cover.

Please forward ia absolute confidence a full

curriculum vitae to Adderley Featherstone pic,

12 Harley Street, London WIN 1ED.
Tel: 0171 637 5076. Fax: 0171 436 8954.

ADDERLEY-FEATHERSTONE P tc

Exccnlrie Search • Management Selection • Hunan Rcaource Consuluncy

LONDON - BIRMINGHAM - BRISTOL - GLASGOW - LEEDS • NEWCASTLE

FINANCE MANAGER - Exciting Opportunity with new Housing Association

£28,000 + Car + Pension Scheme + relocation costs South Midlands

This Is a first class typurtunity for j finance profesdonjl IO play a key rot? m the- dcvetopmgnt oi the Elpar K»rusinp Association.

The Association has been formed bo lake over the stock of Malvern Hills Oetrict Council and will tv the major provider of

affordable. nsiKtl housing in the area, (is prime objective <s to rfeCver the highest qualify housing services to tenants ui some 5.

000 hones. Tim Association has ambitious plans tor future development

The Person

• New Organisation in the Malvern area.

Emphasis on the highest quality housing services A
tenant involvement.

- AmWtfcxm development strategy.

• Total support from local Board of Management

The Role

• Supporting the Director of HnanffA Adotmafrattan

• Working a* a member of the management team building

the Association.

• Preparing final accounts ft complex budgets

• Designing and implementing financial systems and

controls,

Managing the Association's Loan Portfolio.

. Reporting to management and the Board, using the

Association's computerised financial systems.

• A qualified finance protcsskmaL
• A self motivated team player.

The ability to build and lead an effective team.
• The ability to manage a broad spectrum of work whilst

under pressure.
• A Housing Association background with knowledge of

Housing Corporation practice and procedures.

To Apply

Information padr available. Phone Julie [ones

01684 89Z7DG. closing date 16th March 1995.

Full CV and application letter to

Me Fronds Best

Director of Finance ft Administration

Elgar Housing Asscdatlm
Portland House. Church jticct

Malvern, Wares, WKM 2BB
m

Financial
Controller

Manufacturing (Retail Division)

|To £27,000 + Benefits Stoke on Trent

Exceptional opportunity for young, recently
qualified accountant to join fast growing,
acquisitive pic. A commercially focused finance
role, with fiiture divisional finance or genera]
management potentiaL

THE COMPANY
Leading manufacturer of
printed polythene film to

major retailers and food
manufacturers.

* Company turnover £15
million. Excellent profit

performance.
* Recent multi £mi!lion

capital expenditure.

THE POSITION
* Senior role, controlling all

aspects of finance on site.

Report to Managing
Director.

+ Enhance commercial
orientation of function.
Manage small, effective

team.

Direct monthly
management and financial

accounts preparation.

QUALIFICATIONS
IT literate, recently

qualified accountant, aged

26+.
Personality is key,

candidates must be
confident, positive,

persuasive and detail

conscious.

Previous finance

experience within

manufacturing business

helpful, but not critical

Must be fully mobile.

Please send full cv, stating salary, nef 179, to

Barters Response & Assessment, 30 Fatringdon Street,

London, EC4A4EA.

BARKERS
RESPONSES ASSESSMENT

rXr

# JH |
£ financial Director Designate |j

a
a

"v>

C. £35K + EXECUTIVE BENEFITS
The Celebrated Croup is a successful and dynamic hold

and restaurant company whose Head Office is based in
Buckinghamshire. Due to planned growth we now require a
Financial Director Designate to complement the existing

management team.
Reporting directly to the Managing Director, you will be

aged early 30s and be a Chartered Accountant. You will

possess excellent communication skills, have a thorough
understanding of computerised accounting and a "hands on*
approach to management. Knowledge of the catering
business is desirable, but not as important as experience of
working within a resulis-oricntaied service environment. In
addition lo possessing a strong commercial flair, you will also

be a seif-starter.

You will be expected to take complete responsibility for

the finance function, this will indude reporting meaningful
financial and management information, developing
computer systems and advising management on all financial

aspects of die business.

IT you believe you have the ambition and enthusiasm to

succeed in this exciting environment, then please write

enclosing full personal and career details quoting reference
FT700 to C Tucker Esq. Managing Director, The Celebrated :

Croup. 10QA High Street. Burnham, Buckinghamshire SL1 7JT-
; £

&

my.i

&

#\ i ir/\J

Group Finance Director
West Midlands c.£60,000 + pic benefits

Our client is an ambitious and growing pic which having just

successfully completed a major acquisition will have a turnover this

year in excess of £40 million. They supply high technology customers

with specialised metal products and are establishing a reputation in

Europe as the leading materials management company. They now
seel, a Group Finance Director to join the board and play a key part in

their future and continued profitable growth.

Reporting to the Managing Director, your ultimate responsibility will be
to ensure that the financial management of the company maximises
operational control and profit performance. Additional tasks will include

interface with The City and financial institutions and undertaking

exercises relating to acquisitions and profit enhancement.

Applicants must have had experience as the Finance Director of either a
small/medium pic or the division of a large pic and have good IT and
currency management skills. A distribution or engineenng related

background would be advantageous, together with experience in an
environment where a customer focused and team oriented culture has
prevailed. Aged c40, a graduate and a qualified Accountant, you must
have strong financial and business skills together with a natural

commercial instinct and the abilrty to manage in a truly "hands on" style.

K you have a notable track record of success combined with the
commitment that such an appointment requires, please apply in
writing, enclosing full career and salary details, quoting reference
B/533/95, to David Gibbs, KPIWG Selection & Search, 2 Cornwall
Street, Birmingham B3 2DL.

KPMG Selection & Search

SPAVICCS GROUP PLC

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
CIRCA £45K + CAR + BENEFITS

NORTHAMPTON
The Corporate Services Group is a rapidly growing quoted Human Resource Group with an
annualised turnover in excess of £100m. operating from 100 locations in the UK and EuropeWc are looking to recruit an ACA aged 28-35 yearn, with a minimum of four ye_ £1
qualification experience gained witiun a multi-local ional service sector environment

^
^forking closely with the Group Financial Director, the salary package reoresa-nf* i„. .

of the position. You should possess strong management and technical skills to ^
efficient financial management of this fast moving business.

tobute to the

Please send a full CV. including details of current salarv to:

Joanne McNamara, Personnel Administrator. 14 Buckingham Gate, London SWIE 6LB
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Communication problems

O ne of the conversa-
tional standards in
modern Hollywood
* up there with

“Have a nice day" and "Let's
have lunch" - Is “There are no
good parts for women." This
week's main Elms may explain
why. They all centre around
strong female roles. Yet in
each the audience ends up cry-
ing, “Enough! Must the re-
armament of actresses mean
noisy stereotyping or charac-
terisational overkill?”

Since all three films are
directed by men, we wonder if

we are witnessing a subtie
form of patriarchy. Give act-
resses enough rope and they
will hang themselves. In Nell
Jodie Foster bids for Iter third
Oscar with a performance
deeply and dismayingly over-
the-top.

She plays a “wild child"
found in a log cabin after her
mother’s death. She spends the
film throwing fits at Liam
Neeson who. in the
gully of his dreams (a vast
autumnal cleft by a North
Carolina lake), tries to
catch them. As the doctor who
found her he tries, helped by
psychologist Natasha Richard-
son, to unscramble the girl-
woman's strange private lan-
guage.

Foster mews and screams
and spins and gargles. “Tay-ay
in the westi-end" moarx; tree
in the wind. “Rva’dur” mwn«
both evildoer and man. She
has inherited the lingo
from her Ma's stroke-affected

speech. Neeson and Richard-
son try to cure her with
advanced methods like
shouting at her. sobbing
with her and skmny-dipping
with her. They also try to
prevent her going to a
hospital. (Horror! Big town,
people!)

Faced with a more-or-less
unspeakable script based on an
unheard-of play (Mark Han-
dley’s Idioglossia), British
director Michael Apted can do
little. The film proceeds on
stepping stones of its dead self

to deader things. The dialogue
is in the magm form of

NELL
Michael Apted

DISCLOSURE
Barry Levinson

MRS PARKER AND THE
VICIOUS CIRCLE
Alan Rudolph

WAGONS EAST
Peter Markle

S.F.W.
Jefery Levy

I LOVE A MAN IN
UNIFORM

David Wellington

medical movies (“This isn’t
lower-level autism, that’s for
sure").

The plot developments are
hokum: even Oliver Stone
would have shunned the devil-

ex-manhina scene of toe media
arriving by noisy helicopter to
shatter Paradise. And Miss
Foster is left over-emoting in

the centre, a spinning top
whom no one has the sensitiv-
ity to put out of her perpetual
motion.

*
In Disclosure a graduate of
higher-level autism, director
Barry Levinson of Rain Man.
tries to communicate in that
strange language, Crichton-
speak. Novelist Michael
Crichton, who wrote the origi-

nal best seller, invented the
argot ofmodem techno-phobia.

It contains such usages as
“Bek!" when confronted with
genetically engineered dino-

saurs; “Yellow peril!", when
coping with the Japanese take-

over of America (Rising Sun);
and “Hiss!” when any signifi-

cant female character miters a
story.

In Disclosure Demi Moore is

the newly Chosen Operations

Vice-President in a hi-tech firm
also containing promotion-
disappointed Michael Douglas,

an old flame. One evening she
tries to relight him, but

after a moment of oral acquies-

cence he cries “Married" and
runs back to the wife and
children.

Cue Moore's fury, her
charges of harassment, Doug-
las's counter-charges. This tale
of role reversal in toe sexual

oppression arena could be
called an idiot's Olearma. But
if you are going to take the
misogynist course, much is to
be said for Levinson and
Crichton's populist approach,
which is “Full-throttle histrion-

ics and never mind the ice-

bergs?"

Douglas has done this role

before, in Fatal Attraction and
Basic Instinct, but that is

because he Is good at making
sex seem like a form of torture.
Moore does no favours for toe
cause of rounded leading roles

for women, hut in a comic strip

like this the high heels and
man-eating purr are what are
required. When its anti-
feminist agenda flags, the film

piles in a Virtual Reality
subploL
This is a simple, retrograde

film full of pseudo-prophetic
gimmicks. That it is also fun
can be attributed to the script

by Paul “Quiz Show” Attxina-

sio, full of crackling one-liners,

and to Levinson and designer
Neil Spisak's skill at making
setting match theme. The
glassy, open-plan, multi-vista

office building is a master-
stroke. It combines the para-

noia of being pried upon with
- dare we hazard - a ludic

architectural pun on the “Win-
dows" software programme.

*
Alan Rudolph’s Mrs Parker
And The Vicious Circle is any-
thing but fun. 1 would love to

have been at toe tost screen-

ing for the moguls. “We
thought you said this Dorothy
Parker dame was Ing on the
wisecracks. Where are the
laughs, for Chrissake?"
Jennifer Jason Leigh plays

the Algonquin wit with a
Medusa drawL For hours, we
suspect, she was chained to the
gramophone table listening to

the recordings. Her over-
studied delivery, drawn up
through the adenoids, turns
every line to stone.

Around her a group of lither
performers - Matthew Broder-
ick as Charles McArthur,
Campbell Scott as Robert Ben-
chley - try to animate
Rudolph’s elegant trudge
through SO years of bi-coastal

glitter from Dotty’s Hollywood
days scripting the 1930sA Star
Is Bom to her death in 1967,

via the founding erf the famed
Algonquin Circle with match-
ing table. “I’ve had a great

idea!” cries head waiter Wal-
lace Shawn; and lo, he reen-
ters dragging a giant wooden
table-top.

When not catatonia in cloche
hats, the film is sudden
moments of bio-pic apocalypse.
We are bored and/or exhausted
when we reach the one scene
that should have been fool-

proof; Dorothy's recital of her
great suicide poem, which we
know to be funny on paper
(“Razors pain you. Rivers are
damp . . But this too falls to

the floor like something
stuffed. A film about Dorothy
Parker that puts the tristc into
belle ietiristc is one thing. A
film that has us all yearning
for unconsciousness options is

another.

You can always
escape to Wagons
East, a spoof West-
ern starring the late

John Candy. He died
a week before shooting was
completed, which may explain

his elusive. Halloween pres-

ence: brief glimpses of a large
beard covering a larger,

pumpkin-shaped face. He plays

a wagonmaster leading a train

of disgruntled pioneers back to

their East Coast comforts. This
is a one-joke film, with some
pretty scenery to paper over
the missing wisecracks.

The week's other films illus-

trate the danger of becoming
involved with the media anH

entertainment worlds. In

Jefery Levy's SLF. W. Stephen
Dorff plays a hostage crisis

survivor called Cliff Spab, who

after spending 36 days in a
supermarket at the mercy of

pflfMtannmirifttinTiai hnnHlnmg,

becomes a darling of toe telly

cameras.
Like Natural Bom Killers.

the film attacks the media by
mimicking them. Razzle-dazzle

camera; wall-to-wall rock
songs. Unlike Stone’s film, it

manages a few moments of
louche wit not least when toe
tome-cashing hero allows his
unprepossessing name to be
used for tie-in products. Spab-
burger, anyone?
to 1 LoveA Man In Uniform,

by Canadian writer-director

David Wellington, a young TV
actor (Tom McCamus) cleaves

too closely to the cop uniform
be has acquired for a new rote.

Soon he is taking it out fbr

walks like a dangerous dog.
Soon too, he is letting bis own
psychoses off the leash, harass-

ing the innocent, threatening

the telpiisg. The film begins as
comedy, turns Into melodrama,
is bleakly gripping as both.

*./:! VxVji

Theatre/Alastalr Macaulay

-Conversations with my Father

T
he star of Herb Gard-

ner’s wretchedly senti-

mental Conversations

with mg Father is - in

Britain now as in New York in

1992 - Judd Hirsch. He gives

an exemplary performance as

Eddie Goldberg, New York
immigrant from Odessa, down-
town bartender, husband of

Gusta, father of Joey and Char-

ley. He keeps up to perfection

the witty, near-monotonous
Jewish American patter of
staccato barks, often stringing

together two sentences without

a pause. Solidly built, he
stands firm on the ground and
gives the same impression of

lean bnt fixed bulk even when
he is travelling around the

room or, on one occasion, toll-

ing. His gestures, utterly in

character, have easy force,

cacnal controL

Yet not even Hirsch's perfor-

mance can redeem this clunk-

ing Conversations with my Nos-

talgia play. It has some great

jokes, it has no harm in it, it is

earnest about being a Jew in

America »nd about fathers and
sons, but for nearly three

hours It sinks ever deeper into

a predictable morass of memo-

ry-lane banality. A series of

flashhadw on the part of Char-

ley, Eddie’s son, its most
maudlin device is to have
Charley react to, and interrupt,

bygone scenes In which he had
played a part. The worst
moment in this respect comes
when he yells out “I didn’t

mean it! I was 12 years old at

the time! FOrgive!" Charley is a
miserable role - half stand-up

comedian and presenter, half

eager bystander - and Michael
Mears's gormless playing of it

is as well-meaning and trite as

the play.

T
his British production,

which originated in
Scarborough last

October, is directed by
Alan Ayckbourn. It is only
slightly less American and
punchy than Daniel Sullivan’s

1992 staging in New York, and
Jan Bee Brown's decor more or

less duplicates Tony Walton's
'92 set* the evocative and
detail-crammed interior of a

New York bar, its walls thick

with framed photographs and a

giant moose head sticking stu-

pidly out from one side.

Fbr us, there is some interest

in watching yet another Ayck-
bourn staging of an American
play. He has staged Arthur
Miller (A View from the

Bridge), Clifford Odets (Rocket

to the Moon) and others; and
this production confirms how
well he understands the
intense naturalism of style

which these American plays
require if they are to flower in

performance.

IBs cast here, almost all Brit-

ish save Hirsch, perform with
virtually, flawless American
accents (congratulations to the

dialect coach. Judith Windsor).

There are half-a-dozen lovely

Jewish jokes - e g. the Yiddish
equivalent for “Rise and shine"

means “Sleep fester, we need
your pillow"- but. as memory
plays about Jewish New York
go, Conversations with my
Father actually has as high a
quotient of sentimentality as

any Neil Simon play. There has

to be a middle line between toe

cloying I-never-understood-my-

fether style of a play like this

and the phoney doodle-bug dra-

maturgy of Arthur Miller's

Broken Glass, but where?

At the Old Vic, London SE1

T
here used to be a fash-

ion for filmed biogra-

phies of the artistic

great and good in
which variously ludicrous inci-

dents anH invariably ludicrous

dialogue were laid at the doors
of innocent - but departed -

creators. (“Oh, ILChopin, I’d

like for you to meet the Abbay
Liszt - and. by the way, this is

George Sand”).

In dance, such affairs are
rare. Sir Kenneth MacMillan's

historical studies have concen-

trated on extraordinary person-

alities: Anastasia; the Arch-
duke Rudolf; Isadora Duncan,
whose psyches he thrillingly

explored. Other attempts at

dance as biography - from CaL
las to Oscar Wilde - have
struck me as in the main fool-

ish or ill-advised. None more
acutely so than Northern Bal-

let Theatre’s new three act The
BnmtBs, revealed on Monday
night in Leeds as a pageant of

stupefying banalities.

The assumption that the
lives of the Reverend Patrick

BrontS, his wife, their three lit-

erary daughters and their inept

son, bolstered with incidents

from the girls' writings, might
be transformed Into dance-
drama and condensed into a
two-hour span, is one so
unwise as to defy comprehen-
sion.

An essential for dramatic

Dance/Clement Crisp

A fraught evening
with The Brontes'

ballet must surely be the focus

provided by a single and excep-

tional temperament or inci-

dent. The Brontes, as devised

by GflKan Lynn (who provides

the movement) and Christo-

pher Gable (NET’S director,

and the ballet's producer), is a
sequence of brief scenes and
uncertain flights aT fancy that

aim for a panorama and suc-

ceed in befog no more than a
scrap-book more scraps than
book.

Haworth parsonage, the

moors, Brussels, the sisters’

school-days and their child-

hood fantasies, a death-bed. a
tea-party: all are evoked fo Lez
Brotherston’s designs (below
his usual excellent best), and
are crowded with NBTs art-

ists, who whistle in and out of

a variety of outfits as nuns,

priests, borers, villagers, Lon-

don society, put-upon school-

girls, Heathcliffe and Cathy,
the Robinson family where
Ann was governess. Uncle Tom
Heger, and beings the pro-

gramme daintily calls “Com-
munity people".

There is even the risible

appearance erf moorland spirits

fo demented skirts, who look
like Emily's aerobics class

after a heavy night, and lurk.

It is, as you may judge, a
fraught evening.

T
he voices of Judi
Dench and Derek
Jacobi read bits of
letters and journals -

a useful device since I found
that much, of the action was
incomprehensible. Children's

voices, some duD staging, and
taped noise are additional aids

to understanding, and are
woven into a thin score con-

fected from music of toe period

by Dominic Muldowney.
The way all this is presented

in Gillian Lynn's steppings
(choreography seems not quite

the word for the workaday and
often static activity we are

shown) is, I suppose, part of Mr
Gable's desire to provide the

“ballet theatre" fo his compa-
ny’s title. In an earlier Christ-

mas Carol, the manner was
successful - though I am no

admirer of the troupe’s other

big stagings in recent years -

hut this Bronte saga looks
amorphous, and unlikely as a
portrait of an extraordinary
family. It offers caricature

instead of character, cliche

instead of feeling. It is rather

like members of a Bronte
Appreciation Society rigging
themselves up fo period dress

and staging tableaux vwants
(or, given the high death-rate

among the characters and the

present dullness of their activi-

ties, tableaux mounmts).
Intriguingly, two other dance

works about the Brontgs - Ron-
ald Hynd’s Charlotte Bronte
and Martha Graham's Deaths
and Entrances - have illus-

trated how narrative about the
family may acquire some psy-
chological resonance. The NBT
cast looks barely
two-dimensional, albeit the
dancers rush about amid scen-

ery that is no less vivacious.

Interpretations are. shall we
say. less than gripping. And
admirers of the literary

researches of Mr Peter Simple
will not be surprised to learn

that, once again, the “lost”

Bronte sister - Doreen Bronte,

authoress of Electromagnetism

for Girls - has been ignored.

She is luckier than she knows.

NBTs forthcoming tour of The
Brontes is sponsored by BT.
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BERLIN
OPERA/BALLET

' Deutsche OperTet (030)341 9249

• DieZauberfKSte: by Mozart

Conducted by Lawrence Foster/

Sebastian Lang-Lessing/Stefan

Softesz and produced by GQrrter

Kramer, 7pm; Mar 10, 13, 15

• Les tntermittences du Coeur.

ballet in two parts by Saint-Safins.

ftiareographer, Roland Petit;

7.30pm; Mar 9
• Martha oder Der Markt zu

Richmond.' by Friedrich von

Flowtow. Premiere conducted by

Sebastian Lang-Lessing and

L produced by Winfried Bauemfemd;

7pm; Mar 11, 14

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS ^ ^
AHeOpwTel: (069) 1340 400

Halle: with vfoflhfet Christian

AKentxxgec Heribert SeisseJ

conducts Mozart and Beethoven;

8pm; Mar 9
• Radio Symphony Orchestra

Frankfurt with pianist Tzrmort Sarto.

Dirntrij Kitgenko conducts Ravel,

Gershwin and Mussorgsky; 8pm;

Mar 15 (7.30pm)

GALLERIES
Arte Gtanf Tel: (089) 97 58 37 88

• Le Corbusier: famous for his

architecture, Le Corbusier also

produced eft paintings, watercolours,

drawings and graphics. This is an

exhibition of 40 such works created

between 1928 and 1964; to Mar 31

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• Opera Gaia Night operatic

highlights from the London

Symphony Orchestra conducted by

Paul Wynne Griffiths. Soloists

include Josephine Barstow and

Arthur Davies; 8pm; Mar 11

• Pierre Boulez 70th Birthday

Celebration: Boulez conducts the

London Symphony Orchestra with

violinist Anne-Sophle Mutter and

soprano Laura Aikin to play Berg,

Stravinsky and his own
compositions; 7.30pm; Mar 9

Festival Had Tel: (0171) 928 8600

• Phifharmonia Orchestra: with

pianist Murray Petaftla. Wolfgang

Sawaflisch conducts Strauss and

Schumann; 7.30pm; Mar 11, 14

OPERA/BAUFT
English National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300

• Don Giovanni: a new production

of Mozart’s opera. In house debuts

for director Guy Joosten and
conductor Markus Store; 7pm; Mar

15
• Madama Butterfly; Puccini's

opera, originally directed by Graham

Vick; 7.30pm; Mar 9, 11. 14

• The Cunning Little Vixen: by Laos
JanaCek. Original director, David

Pountney; 7.30pm; Mar 10, 13
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 340
4000
• Salome: by Strauss. A new
production directed by Luc Bondy
and conducted by Christoph von
Dohrrinyi; 8pm: Mar 11 (7pm) , 15
• Swan Lake: by Tchaikovsky.
Choreographed by Marius Petipa

and Lev Ivanov, production by
Anthony Dowell; 7.30pm; Mar 9, 10,

14
THEATRE
ApoHo Shaftesbury Tel: (0171) 494

5070
• In Praise of Love: by Terence

Rattigan. Directed by Richard Olivier,

this comedy is based on the

relationship between Rex Harrison

and his wife. With Peter Bowies and

Usa Harrow; 8pm; (Not Sun)

Old VSc Tel: (0171) 928 7616

• Conversations with My Father: by

Herb Gardener and directed by Alan

Ayckbourn. Stars Judd Hirsch who
won a Tony award for his rote;

7.45pm; (Not Sun)

LOS ANGELES
CONCERTS
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion

• Fteisher Plays Ravel: with pianist

Leon Flelsher and mezzo-soprano

Carmella Jones. Lawrence Foster

conducts Steiger, Falla and Ravel’s

“Piano Concerto in D”; 8pm; Mar 9,

10 (1.30pm). 11, 12 (2.30pm)

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Avery fisher Tel: (21 2} 875 5030

• American Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Robert Taub and
soloists Christine Goerke and
Marietta Simpson. Leon Botstein

conducts Mendelssohn and
Syzmanowski; 7.30pm; Mar 10
• New York Philharmonic: Valery

Gergiev conducts Liadov, Berlioz

and Tchaikovsky; 8pm; Mar 9, 1 1,14

• The London Philharmonic: Frank
Welser Most conducts Shostakovich
and Strauss; 3pm; Mar 12
• The London Philharmonic: plays

Mozart. Bartbk and Tchaikovsky;

8pm; Mar 13
Carnegie HaU Tel: (212) 247 7800
• Yuri Bashmet debut at this

venue for the violinist recently

named “Instrumentalist of the Year"

at the 1994 International Classical

Music Awards. He is joined by
pianist MikhaB Murxtian to play

Marais and Shostakovich; 8pm; Mar

14

GALLERIES
Whitney Museum
• Franz Kline: Black and White

1950-61; major Abstract

Expressionist works from the last

decade of the artist’s life;

to Mar 12

OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000

• Der Rosenkavalier by Strauss.

Produced by Nathaniel Merrill,

conducted by James Levine;

7.30pm; Mar 10

• Jdomeneo; by Mozart Produced

by Jean Pierre Ponnelle, conducted

by James Levine; 8pm; Mar 15

• U Botteme: by Puccini-

Produced by Franco Zeffirelli,

conduted by John Flore; 8pm; Mar
11, 14

• La Traviata: by Verdi. Produced

by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
John Fiore; 8pm; Mar 9, 13
• Simon Boccanegra: by Verdi. A
new production directed by
Gtancarto del Monaco.;
8pm; Mar 1 1 (1 .30pm)

THEATRE
Variety Arts Tel: (212) 239 6200
• Death Defying Acts: three one
act plays by Woody Allen, David

Mamet and Elaine May. Directed by
Michael Bfakemore and with Linda
Levin, Debra Monk and Paul

Gullfoyte; 8pm; (Not Mon)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs ElysGesTel: (i) 48 52 50
50
• Barbara Hendricks: soprano is

joined by pianist Michael

Tilson-Thomas to play Mahler, Wolf

and Copland; 3pm; Mar 12

• London Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter

and soprano Laura Aikin. Pierre

Boulez conducts Berg and
Stravinsky; 8.30pm; Mar 1

1

• London Symphony Orchestra:

Pierre Boulez conducts Ravel,

Messalen, Stravinsky and his own
’Messagesquisse*; 8.30pm; Mar 12

• London Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Kyung-Wha Chung and
under the direction of Pierre Boulez

plays Ravel and Bartbk; 8.30pm;

Mar 13

OPERA/BALLET
Op6ra National de Paris, BastOte

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50

• Magnificat music by Bach,

choreography by John Neumeier
Gunther/Rainer MuNbach directs

this production presented by the

Ballet of the National Opera
of Paris; 7.30pm; Mar 9. 10, 11

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel:(2G2) 467 4600
• Ballet National de Marseille:

choreographer Roland Petit presents

his 1991 ballet based on foe style of

several Charlie Chaplin films;

7.30pm; to Mar 12
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Jayne West, tenor

Joseph Harris and baritone Kevin

McMillan. James Paul conducts
Hugo AJfven, Delius and Orff,

8.30pm; Mar 9, 10 (1.30pm), 11

GALLERIES
Corcoran Tek (202) 638 3211
• Passionate Visions of the

American South: Self Taught Artists

from 1940 to the Present.

Approximately 220 paintings and
sculpture by 80 self taught Southern

artists; to May 7

National Gallery Tel: (202) 737 4215

• The Glory of Venice: exhibition

presented by the National Gallery of

Art and the Royal Academy of Arts.

London containing works by 18th

century Venetian artiste. Included

are paintings, drawings, pastels,

prints, fflustrated books and
sculptures by artists such as

Canaletto, Piranesi, Piazzetta and

Guardi; to Apr 23

THEATRE
Studio Theater Tel: (202) 332 3300
• Rhinoceros: by Ionesco. Joy

2Jnoman directs the Absurdist’s

comedy warning of the dangers of

conformity; 8pm; to Apr 9 (Nat Mon)

i

Pop concert

Bring

back
the old

Prince

P
rince is Dead - Long
Live the Power
Generation. No, not

some ai de coeur from
a battered regional electricity

company but toe rallying call

of “The Artist Formerly

Known as Prince" as be slid

slowly cm stage, courtesy of a
moving platform, at Wembley
Arena.
Prtec* is famously in

dispute with bis record

company and don’t we know
ft. *T used to control my music

and then 1 signed for a record

label” he shoots, and he has
etched the word "Slave” on bis

cheek to prove it
Unfortunately his audience is

the bemused battle ground
over which toe lawyers

wrangle. Gone is Prince, the

musical mannikin, whose
techno-creativity brought the
brilliance of the disco Into toe

concert hall. Here Is Prince the

embattled loner, stripped back
to basics.

“What's my name?" he
shoots at the crowd, and on
cue effigies of the mystic
symbol that he currently hides
his Identity behind are lifted

high. It is egomania on a
Caligutian scale. It is also
quite bewildering, since Prince
owned his own record label,

bis own very elaborate
recording studio. But when
the records stop shifting

someone must get blamed.
Of coarse the music suffers.

Prince resolutely refuses to
play his old hits, depriving his

fens of some of the most
sensually appealing songs in
pop. Instead he vents his fury
on a new repertoire, a melange
of rap and funk and hip hop,
thrashed out on a pierring

guitar, shaped, of course, into

the symbol.
It is very coarse stuff, a sad

caricature of toe flamboyant
extravaganzas of the past
Now he hasjust one girl

dancer to play off, who shakes
her haunches to the limit as
she attempts to fulfill all of

Prince’s fantasies, from belly

dancer to bride. His hand is

equally thinned dawn to
rudimentary bass, drums and
keyboards - no haunting
brass, no soaring backing
singers.

And few special effects. Once
Prince would ascend to the
stage by lift and incite girls to

share a gilt bed hovering
above it Now the only aerial

jerks are performed by a male
pianist in a skirt and someone
dressed as the devil who seems
to search the front few rows
unsuccessfully for virgins for

afters. Even Prince’s sexual
posturingseems half-hearted;

instead of cavorting with the
girls he talks dirty in “Pussy
Control”, a typically brutish
jangle of nerves and chords.

There is still much to admire
in Prince. Pared down, he
relies more on his own guitar

playing, Iris own voice. And he
does toe business. But at the
end, when he takes his

Identity aims to the limit by
covering Us face in a silk

mask you begin to feel

irritated. He is making a
spectacle of his career crims

but it is not the mind-blowing,
eye-popping, spine-tingling
spectacle of old. It is a sorry
spectacle.

Antony Thomcroft
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Contribution to the W
“1 • . f -| year ago, the

literature of hope s®
/Y>. Maybe it was

L^-i never that sim-
I r : ‘i pie, but from

I -r-nW_" \
today’s stand-

i
the early

environmental

BOOK crusades had a

RFVrFW pretty straight-IXJZVICVV
forward job:

fight to clean up the world,
save wildlife and restore the
ecological balance. The reason
why it seems simple is that
today's brief is so much more
complicated.
We now know that dealing

with environmental issues
raises difficult questions. How
do you balance a clean envi-
ronment against the costs: the
jobs lost in dirty industries,
the curtailment of freedoms?
How serious are those threats
when you really examine
them?

It all requires a sense of pro-

portion, an absence of shrill-

ness, an eradication of what
Richard North calls “the blame
culture" fostered by rampant
environmentalism, green in
tooth and claw.

North, a prominent environ-

mental writer, makes a brave
attempt to find that sense of

proportion. It is brave because
he makes no bones about the
fact that some of his research
was funded by Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries which, like any
chemicals company, would be
suspect to environmentalists.

And it is an attempt because it

is too early for anyone to be
certain where the balance lies:

in spite of progress, we
are surely a long way from
reaching a comfortable rela-

tionship with our natural sur-

roundings.

But anyone who Is prepared
to accept North's credentials

should finish this book feeling

clearer - and probably more
optimistic - about the future.

North takes on two tasks.

One is to clear the terrain by
exposing the exaggeration and
distortion that marks the more
vociferous end of the environ-

mental movement, and its cov-

erage in the press. There Is an
excellent chapter on one single

chemical - chlorine - In which
he demonstrates how selective

Greenpeace, the environmental
group, has been with the evi-

dence on this widely used but
controversial substance.
He also takes two highly

publicised ecological incidents

in the UK - the Braer oil spin

LIFE ON A
MODERN PLANET

A Manifesto for Progress
By Richard D North

Manchester University Press.

£?J hb. £10.99 pb. 326 pages.

in the Shetland Islands, and
the pollution of drinking water
at Camelfbrd in Cornwall - to

show how facts can be twisted

for a story or to score points.

In spite of the immense hoo-

hah that accompanied both
these incidents, the oil from
the Braer dispersed naturally,

and two official reports into

Camelford failed to find any
connection between the water
contamination, and Its claimed

effects on the local population.

The public, already uncertain

about the dimensions of
the green debate because
it does not fit into conven-
tional politics, is easily con-
fused.

The body of the book, how-
ever, explores the big environ-

mental issues and tries to sug-

gest how a modern,
environmentally aware society

might come to terms with
them. One of the most difficult

is the sheer mass of human
population. North's view Is

that the pressures on the envi-

ronment, on resources and
food are not as great as alarm-
ist conventional wisdom would
have us believe.

T
he world has already
adjusted to a popula-

tion that is 25 times
greater than in Jesus's

time, and sustains much of it

at a higher standard of living.

If Africa has trouble feeding

itself, the reason is more likely

to be restrictive social conven-
tions, corruption and poor
technology than ecological deg-

radation. Energy is plentiful

and likely to remain so, partic-

ularly if new technologies,
including renewables and even
nuclear, can win a place in the
energy balance.

Such views may seem naive
or wishful. But are they any
more so than the claim that

the world will run out of
energy or food some time in

the next century? At least

North’s view is consistent with
the historical record of man’s
ability to find and develop new
resources.

And unlike the industrial
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entrepreneurs of the past

whose messy legacy we are

still mopping up. the new
resource pioneers will have to

conform to our environmental

concerns. There is, therefore, a

prospect that we shall be able

to adapt to a greener world

without having to sacrifice our

comforts. Indeed we may
already be too obsessed with

habits such as recycling that

make little economic sense.

One thing that might make
this adaptation harder to

achieve would be a belief that

It is not desirable. Many greens

share a nostalgic longing for a
simpler age, a belief that man
at an earlier point in his evolu-

tion Lived in harmony with
nature. There Is precious little

evidence for this. North argues

that it is tension rather than

balance that holds nature
together, and man is a hunter

/

scavenger. Regardless of

whether that is true, the whole
planet Is now a “manscape”
and It is pointless to try to

turn the clock back. It is far

better to find ways to achieve

"wealth creation within an eco-

logical envelope”.

But while North wants his

book to be classified in the “lit-

erature of hope", he is not

totally sanguine. For example,

he believes that global

warming is a threat worth tak-

ing seriously, if only because

action to curb atmospheric
emissions will inevitably be
environmentally sound, regard-

less of the severity of that

threat
It will be easy for environ-

mentalists to fault this book. It

can be dismissed as an apolo-

gia for the chemical Industry.

The argument is woolly in

places, and some conclusions

are based on little more than

assertion and the felicitous

phrase "with luck". But it does
draw together some important
- and promising - strands: the

abundance of resources, the
growth of environmental
awareness, the strength of

human resourcefulness, and
the prospects opened up by
technological progress.

Why should these carry any
less potent a message than
that broadcast by the prophets

of doom, none or whose predic-

tions of ecological collapse

have yet come to pass?

David Lascelles

W hen the dollar
was lurching
downwards
against the yen a

year ago, the real problem was
the appreciating yen. This
time, with the dollar plunging
against both the two major
world currencies - the D-Mark
as well as the yen - it is

clearly a dollar problem.
European currencies have

experienced the turmoil which
is normal when the dollar is

weak. For funds moving out of

the US currency tend to flow
disproportionately into Ger-
many rather than other parts

of the continent.

It is understandable that
France and some of Germany's
other neighbours, which want
to be on the fast track to an
early European monetary
union (Emu), should raise
interest rates. This is a
long-term investment which
Anglo-American analysts are
too quick to scoff at But it

would be wrong for the UK,
which is outside the Exchange
Rate Mechanism, to respond to

what is a world currency upset

by raising British interest

rates, and doing so when the

domestic economy shows signs

of slowing down. Any action

should wait until either the
currency markets have settled

or it forms part of an Group of

Seven accord. Otherwise it will

be like Albion shaking his fist

against the waves.

In the past, central bankers
worried too much about the

speed of currency movements
over days and weeks, but not
enough about the amplitude of

medium-term movements over
several years. The standard
example of the latter was the

dollar In the 1980s. which dou-
bled and then halved in value
against the D-Mark. Another
such medium-term cycle could
have begun, this time with the

hugest swings against the yen
but pretty large ones against

the D-Mark, too.

Such fluctuations do far

more harm to trade and invest-

ment than the short-term
movements which excite the
media and the financial com-
munity. For the much abused
forward and derivative mar-
kets can be used to cope with
short-term currency risk. But
corporations do not find it pos-

sible in practice to escape
medium-term movements,
which can render unprofitable

investment and trade plans
undertaken over a period of
years. In addition, large medi-

um-term currency swings are
vehicles for the transmission of

inflation or deflation from one
part of the world to another.

There is no problem in show-
ing that the present downward
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Super-competitive
dollar arrives

By Samuel Brittan

Competitive positions: relative unit labour costs*
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lurch in the dollar defies the
so-called fundamentals. The
valuable reference tables at the

back of the OECD Economic
Outlook suggest that US unit

labour costs have fallen by 14

per cent since 1990, that Ger-
man costs have risen by 9 per
cent and Japanese costs by a
staggering 45 per cent These
estimates take into account
exchange rate changes, but not

the currency flurries of the
past few weeks which can only
have exacerbated the trends.

History suggests that such
perverse movement can con-

tinue for years, but will ulti-

mately be reversed. During the
dollar bubble of the mid-1980s,

more and more far-fetched rea-

sons were given for believing

that the US currency was com-
petitive at DM3 or even DM4 to

the dollar. But in the end the

bubble burst and the worry
over a strong dollar became
the worry over a weak dollar.

That has now returned.

Is, then, the famous US bud-
get deficit the problem? It is

worth getting away from the

headline figures of the Federal

budget to the OECD estimates
for general government fiscal

balances, which include state

and local governments and
their pension funds. On this

basis, the US fiscal deficit is

about 2 per cent of gross
domestic product, either on an
actual or a structural basis. It

is well within the Maastricht
guidelines - devised as an
index of European fiscal sound-

ness - and is not very different

to Germany’s or Japan’s defi-

cits.

Is the problem, then, to be
found in the US current bal-

ance of payments deficit? This
has re-emerged at about 2.4 per
cent of GDP, which is moder-
ate by comparison with many
countries - not only Mexico,

but also Australia. It is lower
than the US experienced in the

mid-1980s and within the limits

of what has usually been con-

sidered financeable in Europe.

It helps to put together the
twin US budget and current
account deficits. They are both
moderate in themselves, but
the combination suggests the
current deficit is not a benign

one, reflecting profit-seeking

inward investment in America,

but largely the mirror image of

US official overseas borrowing.

The best statistical clue to

the dollar’s weakness can be

found in an OECD table of the

net outstanding overseas
assets positions. The US has

moved from being a net over-

seas creditor in 1975 to a net

debtor to the extent of over 10

per cent of GDP. Indeed there

is at first glance a remarkable

relationship between net over-

seas assets and the fate of dif-

ferent countries in the present

currency turmoil. Japan and
Germany have positive net

overseas assets of well over 10

per cent of GDP. Canada, Swe-

den and Italy have by contrast

very large negative positions.

But even this may not be the

root of the matter. Estimates of

net external positions are

highly debatable and may well

underestimate the value of US
- and for that matter UK -

direct overseas investment.
Moreover their trend has been

known for years.

Is the problem, then, exces-

sively cheap US money? Yes,

but not in any crudely measur-
able form. US nominal short-

term interest rates are 1 per-

centage point above Germany's
and 4 percentage points above
Japan's. Real interest rate com-
parisons also suggest that

money is tighter in the US.
One reason for the renewed

Net overseas
asset positions

As a percentage of GDP

weakness in the dollar proba-

bly lies in monetary policy, but

in expectations rather than

hard numbers. The Federal

Reserve was quick to broadcast

the hope that it has reached

the top of the interest rate

cycle, while - until a few days

ago - the next interest rate

move by the Bundesbank was

expected to be upwards. The

problems of Mexico and the

discouraging prospects of the

US balanced budget amend-

ment then provided the trigger.

What might an organisation

like the International Mone-

tary Fund, OECD or European

Commission say about the dol-

lar’s problems if it were free to

comment frankly, as if it were

dealing with a Mediterranean

or Latin American country? It

would surely say that the dol-

lar is now at super-competitive

levels and that the US should

stop worrying about achieving

a soft landing in slowing its

domestic boom. Instead the US
would be advised to put its

budget in order and keep mon-

etary policy tight, in the know-

ledge that its products would

be sufficiently competitive to

sell abroad to make up for any
deficiency of home demand.

B
ut what is the real-

world US to do? Con-
ventional sterilised

intervention (that is,

intervention which is not *
allowed to affect domestic

monetary conditions) cannot

alone do much. A better expe-

dient might be US official bor-

rowing in non-dollar curren-

cies along the lines of the

“Carter bonds".
More basically, the US

authorities have to decide

whether to take the exchange

rate Into account in setting pol-

icy. The Fed, by broadcasting

that its policies are determined

almost entirely by domestic
factors, may have triggered

what it did not want to see.

That is a fall in the exchange
rate so large that monetary
policy will have to shift to a

dollar orientation, as occurred

when Paul Volcker was
appointed to the Fed in 1979.

All this is second or third

best The leaders of the three

main world economic powers
have to choose between an
insular determination of mone-
tary policy, with ail the tur-

moil that brings, and that

degree of subordination of

national sovereignty which
would be involved in a jointly

determined (but not of course

identical) monetary policy, ft

was the failure to get to this

point that wrecked the
attempted world exchange rate

management after the agree- /,,

merits of the late 1980s.

1975 1985 1993

US 4.1 IX) -10.4

Japan 1.4 9.6- 14.4

Germany 7.6 7.7 • 11.6
France 6.0 -2J2 -AO

Haty -4.6 .-7.6 -11.3

UK 1.9 21.7 325

Canada -30.1 -35.5 -39.7
Nemenanas 14^ 13.0'

Spain -72 -9.5 -17.5

Sweden -122 -24.4 -27.1

Switzerland 11 to. 99.5

Source: 0£CD Decanter 1894
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

We are keen to encourage letters from readers around the world. Letters may be faxed to +44 171-873 5938 (please set fax to ‘fine’).

Translation may be available for letters written in the main International languages.

Accentuate

the positive
From Mr Steven Bernard.

Sir, Your Observer column
seems to have a negative Inter-

est in Switzerland. Two recent

examples illustrate this.

In “Swiss cheese survey"
(January 18), Observer dis-

missed a study by the Corpo-

rate Resources Group citing

Geneva as having the highest

quality of life, on the grounds
that CRG has Its headquarters

in Geneva. A quick phone call

would have revealed that its 17

worldwide offices were
involved in the study, and that

the final ranking was estab-

lished by six people - of whom
two were in London, and all

were non-Swiss.

Observer also made fun
("Untimely event”, March 3) of

the donation the Swiss watch
company SMH will provide for

the United Nations' Fiftieth

Anniversary Trust Fund pro-

moting educational and com-
munication projects for young
people throughout the world.

At SFr5 ($4) set aside from
each of the lm Swatch models
which wifi be sold worldwide. I

consider $4m to be a signifi-

cant contribution to this fund.

Steven Bernard,

90 route de Fronlenex.
,

1208 Geneva,
Switzerland I

German wage deal no problem
From Mr Michael Allen.

Sir. The anxious tone of your
editorial on the German engi-

neering pay deal (“High wage
deal”, March 8) betrays an
undue pessimism about its

knock-on effects for the Ger-

man economy. The industry’s

wage deals may have tradition-

ally set a precedent for other

sectors but this is less likely

today. Many companies, espe-

cially smaller businesses, those

in the service sector and those

based in the eastern Lander

are falling outside formal bar-

gaining arrangements. Even
within engineering, decentral-
ised bargaining has generated
a two-tier system with some
estimates suggesting
that collective agreements
cover only two thirds of
employees.

Partly because of big union
concessions on wages and flexi-

bility, German productivity
has surged 155 per cent since

late 1992. the most dramatic
two-year gain since the 1960s.

In 1994, unit labour costs fell 10

per cent,the steepest decline in

the post-war period. Far from
endangering the economy's
recovery, the recent wage deal

is unlikely to affect the impres-
sive productivity or the boost
in domestic capital expenditure
underpinning Germany's
resurgent competitiveness.

Michael Allen,

senior lecturer.

South Bank University.

103 Borough Road,
Condon SEl OAA UK

When Bank is not lender of last resort

From Roger Alford.

Sir, in discussion of the Bar-

ings collapse much has been
said about the Bank of
England’s role as lender of last

resort In discussing this it is

always useful to remember
that a balance sheet has two
sides, assets and Liabilities.

The Bank’s traditional role

as lender of last resort has
always been to allow the bank-
ing system collectively to have
on the assets side of its balance
sheet the level of liquid bal-

ances at the Bank that it

needs, and the Bank of
England does this in the last

resort by lending such bal-

ances to the system, through

the discount houses, against
the security of Treasury hills

or eligible bank bills.

Barings’ problem lay on the
liabilities side of the balance
sheet - it had lost all of its risk

capital and was Insolvent. The
Bank would always encourage
risk capital investment by a
group of rescuing banks and
has on occasion (and to violent

criticism) itself invested some
risk capital in a bank in

trouble.

But it can have only very
limited resources of its own
and no oae would seriously
suggest that the Bank by Itself

could be the risk capital inves-

tor of last resort to safeguard

the solvency of the banking
system.

Confusing the Bank's tradi-

tional - and continuing - role
as lender of last resort with
some hypothetical role as risk
capital investor of last resort
confuses liquidity problems
with solvency problems; and in
solvency problems it confuses
the role which the Bank can
play with the role which on
any significant scale can be
played only by government.
Roger Alford,

London School of Economics
and Political Science,

financial markets grottp

.

Houghton Street,

London WC2A 2AE. UK

Industry regulator a cause for concern, or support?
From Mr John Cobb.

Sir, I have just conveyed to

the government my deep con-

cern at the timing of the com-

ments maria by Professor Step-

hen Littlechild, the regulator

for the electricity Industry

(“Anger at power prices
review”, March 8). They have
severely depressed the prices

not only of the regional elec-

tricity companies, but also of

the two power generators,

PowerGen and National Power.

Monday was the first day of

trading of the government's
remaining stake in these two
companies, sold to the general

public. Subscribers have seen

the share price depressed
beneath the issue price fixed

just a few days ago by the gov-

ernment.
Although Prof Littlechild

operates independently from
the government he must have

been aware of the effect his

pronouncement would have on

.stock market prices. He must
have been debating this

announcement for some time.

He has shown total disregard

for price sensitivity and
ignored the effect such a dra-

matic fall will have on many
thousands of new investors.

To them, the exercise must
look like a mammoth con by
those in authority. The profes-

sor should have spoken before
the Issue price was fixed. He
should “consider his position”.

John Cobb.
chairman.
The Association of Private Cli-

ent Investment Managers and
Stockbrokers,

112 Middlesex Street,

London El THY, UK

From Mr Martin Simons.
Sir, Many City advisers are

paid increasingly handsomely,
as illustrated yet again by Bar-
ings bonuses (and City journal-
ists are probably not short of a

penny or two). Many do not
earn their pay.

It is ludicrous for them to
attack Professor Littlechild for
announcing that the ongoing
greed of generators and distrib-

utors. which is causing such
grave damage to heavy energy
users and which is exploiting

household customers, must be
curbed.

Thoughtful observers had
hoped that the electricity utili-

ties would come to their senses
these last few weeks when pool
prices soared into the strato-

sphere; Northern Electric's
attempt to escape the clutches
of Trafalgar House demon-
strated the ongoing profit
bonanza of the sector. Neither
executive nor non-executive
directors, nor many City advis-
ers, seem to have had the nous
to see the writing on the wall
when a principal and respected

,

customer - ICI - not prone to

complain in public, called for a
I

referral to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
This episode illustrates that

some top directors of the elec-
tricity utilities seem not to be
up to the job of optimising
profits over a sensible time
span. The influence and clout
of non-executive directors also
requires review.
Martin Simons,
24 Granard Avenue.
London SW15 6HJ. UK

Mr Harry Hornsby, C
Sir. Subscribers to the power

***' conned, and
SE2? be repaid in full.
Whether or not the govern-
ment knew what the regulator

22 10 say- bis timing
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.

sabQta?re or naivete
beyond behef. He is unsuitable
as industry watchdog.
harry Hornsby.

Little Paddock,
30 Waterford Lane.
Lyminyttm. Hants, UK
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Spotlight on
French franc
In the most apt comment of the

day, Mr Alan Greenspan, chair*

man of the US Federal Reserve,
described the weakness of the US
dollar as “both unwelcome and
troublesome’'. It is indeed trouble-

some. But probably no country

gods it as troublesome as France.

For French policymakers, the dol-

lar’s weakness is troublesome in

principle, because they have
always believed that governments
should control currency markets,
rather than the other way around.
It Is also troublesome in practice,

since it is undermining French
competitiveness, is forcing an
unwelcome increase in short-term

interest rates and could, just con-
ceivably, topple the French franc
from its perch in the ERM.
For the US, as Mr Greenspan

said, dollar weakness may add to

"potential inflationary pressures".
This could force the Fed to raise

interest rates higher than it would
otherwise, wish and create a

sharper deterioration in
short-term economic performance
than it would like. Meanwhile, for

the Japanese, a yen at dose to 90

to the dollar is a bit of a night-

mare. If it were to remain at this

level, the fragile recovery might
be halted.

Yet the trouble in Europe may
well prove biggest of all, since it

has political as well as economic
aspects. True, the Bundesbank is

probably rather pleased that the

exchange rate has given the Ger-

man economy a disinflationary

twist at this time of economic
recovery and generous pay settle-

ments. It is also unlikely to shed
I tears over turmoil in the ERM.
The fewer the currencies with pre-

tensions to join monetary union,
the happier it will be.

Nor need the turmoil be that

bothersome to the UK, on the side-

lines with a devaluation of the
effective exchange rate of 4V» per
cent, since last November. The
chancellor and governor of the

Bank of England ought to have

Turkey in Europe
Monday’s agreement on a customs
union between Turkey and the EU
was a triumph for French diplo-

macy. Greece lifted its veto an the

customs union, and on EU finan-

cial aid to Turkey. Is return, the

rest of the EU agreed to open
membership negotiations with
Cyprus after next year’s intergov-

ernmental conference, without
waiting for a solution of the
Cyprus conflict This has the

effect of lifting a Turkish veto on
Cyprus’s EU membership.
The agreement offers something

to everyone. The Turkish elite at

last gets a clear expression of

European interest and support, at

a time when the country’s western

orientation is being challenged
from within. The more dynamic
and liberal elements in Turkish
society get a chance to bring toe

country closer to west European
material and cultural standards.

Those things are in themselves of

great value to the rest of Europe,

which also gets unimpeded access

to a rapidly growing market.
Greece will share those benefits,

and also gains acceptance for

Cyprus, under the leadership of its

Greek majority, as a fellow Euro-

pean state.

Of course a settlement of the

Cyprus conflict remains highly

desirable. But it is not clear that a 1

settlement is brought any nearer

by nuking both Cypriot communi-
ties wait for EU membership until

they settle their differences - any
more than human rights in Tur-

key would benefit from the coun-

try being held permanently at

arm’s length by the rest of

.
Europe. The European Parliament

should bear the latter point in
mind when it debates the customs

union later in toe year.

Turks may genuinely believe

that European willingness to

negotiate with a purely Greek gov-

ernment in Cyprus reinforces the

division of the island, pushing the

Turkish Cypriots towards closer

integration with Turkey. But they

should refrain from saying so in a

way that sounds like a threat to

annex the north of the island, as

their foreign minister apparently

did in Brussels on Monday night
And Greeks should avoid over-

reacting to such remarks, as their

government has by declaring the

customs union agreement
“suspended”. They have a oonsid-

' enable advantage over Turkey in

being inside toe EU, with a veto

on its decisions. They can afford

to show greater self-confidence.

Winner takes all
Poor Sony. Hollywood stories

should have happier endings: The
electronics giant looks like losing

one of the industry’s regular bat-

hes to sat standards for a new
technology - for the second time

in a decade- The lessons it says it

learned last time look hire being
the wrong ones.

In toe 1980s, Sony’s Betamax
technology for video cassette

recorders was technically superior

to Matsushita's VHS. Nonetheless ,

VHS won and became the con-

sumer standard, although Beta-

max is still used by many profes-
,

sionals. The debacle prompted

Sony’s S3.4bn purchase in 1989 of

Columbia and TriStar, the Holly-

wood studios. Ownership of toe

software - programming - deter-

mined toe video cassette battle, it

‘ argued; never again would if lose.

Yet now Sony finds itself,

together with Philips, toe Dutch

electronics group, in danger of los-

ing the battle on video discs. The
disc, which combines the func-

tions of video cassettes and audio

compact discs, is one of the most

promising new electronic prod-

ucts. But a few weeks ago, Tosh-

iba annflnncpd it had Won the SOP*

port of Matsushita and others for

its rival disc, an alliance that may
prove decisive.

Standards wars are common to

. electronics and the media, where

technology or programming often

rely on complementary equip-

ment; software needs to be

matched with hardware, and hard-

ware with other peripheral equip-

ment
But these wars create difficul-

ties. For consumers, the value oT

the product they choose depends

greatly on the choices made by
other consumers. For producers,

there is no strategy that guaran-

tees success. There are many pos-

sible outcomes, and the eventual

one may well not be the best for

consumers.
Frequently, and memorably,

these wars are resolved by a

“bandwagon" effect; seeing others

choose a particular product, con-

sumers choose the same one. A
sms 11 or non-existent technical

advantage can turn into an over-

whelming victory.

Alternatively, several standards

may co-exist for years. In some

areas, such as personal comput-

ing, they may tend to converge or

at least become compatible. In oth-

ers, such as television, countries

persist resolutely with different

standards. It is also possible that

the existence of rival standards

will prevent the market develop-

ing, by discouraging an purchases.

In that case, consumers are pre-

pared to defer purchases until the

final outcome seems clearer.

Companies can influence what

happens by building up sales rap-

idly and by establishing credibility

with customers. But it is far from

rlrey that owning the software is

either sufficient or necessary for

success.

The simpler and cheaper

approach is that adopted by Tosh-

iba: little, after an. can be quite as

convincing to consumers and com-

petitors as the formation of a pow-

erful strategic alliance behind a

particular standard.

M r Edward Duke,
chief executive of

Beauford Group,
the Yorkshire-
based ceramics

manufacturer he brought back from
the brink of collapse, is in no doubt
about what he needs to do. "If ever
the time was right to invest, that
time is right now."
Last month Mr Duke announced 3

£52m rights Issue to buy another
ceramics maker and to expand man-
ufacturing capacity. Orders have
risen sharply and be is confident
that the UK is set for a period of

sustained economic growth.
Beauford Is not alone in pressing

the button marked "new invest-

ment". Mr Jim Leng. chief execu-
tive of Low & Bonar. the UK plas-
tics and packaging group, recently

unveiled toe next, £30m phase in an
investment programme aimed at
keeping his business internationally

competitive,

"British industry Is facing unprec-
edented competition at home and
overseas,” he says. “But the present
economic climate offers wonderful
opportunities. Companies that
always wait for the right time to

invest will find that time has come
and gone."

Most observers do predict that UK
manufacturing investment will
grow this year, with the Institute of
Directors putting the increase at
about 6 per cent and the Treasury
forecasting on 1

1

per cent rise. But
the principal question Is whether
this investment growth will be fast

enough enough to cope with higher
demand and ensure that British
industry remains competitive.
In spite of Britain's economic

upturn - noteworthy for the weak-
ness of domestic demand but toe

strength of exports - new invest-

ment last year was far below City
expectations. Corporate profits rose

18 per cent leaving many compa-
nies with plenty of cash; manufac-
turing output, although stagnant in

the three months to January, was
4.3 per cent above the same period a

year ago.

But manufacturing investment
rose a mere 1 per cent last year, and
remained 4 per cent below Its 1992
level. Fears therefore remain of
another cycle where growth leads to

capacity constraints, which in turn
lead to renewed inflationary pres-

sures and suck in a new tide of

imports.

A lag between economic recovery

and investment is to be expected,

given that companies need time to

implement spending plans. But this

delay is longer than in some previ-

ous UK recoveries and longer than

in the US and other big European
economies. By the third quarter of
last year investment was only 225
per cent higher than in the recess-

ionary trough of toe second quarter

of 1992, according to the National

Institute for Economic and Social

Research. At the comparable point

In toe early 1980s upturn, invest-

agreed there was little need to
change interest rates, particularly
with the weak production data.
The big question is what will

happen elsewhere in Europe.
France was joined by Belgium and
Denmark yesterday in raising
money market rates of interest

This is no more than an earnest of
seriousness. If an exchange rate
can move more tireo l or 2 per
cent in a day, an Interest rate dif-

ferential of 1 or 2 percentage
points over a year is hardly a
deterrent to speoilators. Yet this
is a game of bluff. These moves
may convince markets that specu-
lation would be fruitless, particu-
larly since the bands are so wide.
Then again, they may not.
France matters most because

;

the link between the franc and the
D-Mark is toe heart of European
monetary stability. The country's I

tragedy is that, far from being
I

weak, the franc is frighteningly
strong. On a trade-weighted basis,

it is higher now than at any time
since January 1982. Unfortunately
for France, it is the link with the
D-Mark that is politically pivotaL
At a time of dollar rout, a bit-

terly fought presidential election,

high unemployment and a still rel-

atively brief economic recovery,
some weakness of the French
franc against the D-Mark is to be
expected. With the exchange rate

only some 6 per cent below the
central rate, it would be absurd to

view this as a serious crisis. It

would be equally mistaken to
underestimate the determination
of the French, proved so often, not
to devalue the central rate.

This is indeed a troublesome
period. But it is not, as yet, any
more than that for the ERM. Still

less is it critical for Emu. That
project will stand or fell on its

own merits. The inevitable periods

of currency turmoil need not
make Emu among a narrow group
of countries less likely. As the
French insist, such turbulence
may make it more necessary.

Hesitant steps

towards investment
Questions remain over whether spending will be
enough to cope with demand and ensure the UK’s

competitiveness, say Gillian Tett and Michael Cassell

ment was already 9.5 per cent
higher.

Domestic investment in the UK
has also grown more slowly than
other areas of corporate spending.

The value of new acquisitions by
UK companies, for example, rose 45

per cent last year. Investment over-
seas, meanwhile, seems to be grow-
ing faster than at home: in 1993,

overseas investment grew 70 per

cent, accounting for a fifth of total

capital spending.
Such statistics raise questions

about industry's commitment to

investing in the UK, particularly
given the frequent criticism that
British industry has not yet shed
the short-termist, takeover mental-
ity that nourished in the 1930s.

Most City analysts and company
executives, however, are Gar from
gloomy about investment One rea-

son is that macro-economic data
mask big variations between indus-

trial sectors. Some large companies
undoubtedly are expanding through
acquisitions or overseas investment
rather than new domestic spending:
since last September British Steel,

for example, has announced £4lOm
of new capital spending, with
almost all of this spent on overseas
investment and company takeovers.

But recent surveys suggest that
small and medium-sized companies,
which have less impact on the sta-

tistics than big corporations, are
enthusiastic about investing.

UK manufacturing: time to invest?
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Other conditions are already in

place for Increased investment in

the UK. Not only are businesses
more confident about future

demand, but there are also signs

that they are becoming more confi-

dent about their balance sheets -

which may offset the negative

impact of rises in bank base rates.

In January, for example, corporate

borrowing from bonks rose slightly,

in marked contrast to the trend

over the past three years when the

corporate sector used its rising prof-

its to repay £7bn of debts accrued in

the previous upturn.

Even if a sharp rise in investment

does reduce inflationary pressures

this year, it is unlikely to allay

some of toe broader concerns about

Britain’s corporate mentality - in

particular, the question of why
many companies apparently require

such overwhelming evidence of

growing demand before they can be

prodded to invest at alL

G
overnment officials are

apt to blame the prob-

lem on companies' fail-

ure to reduce expecta-

tions about inflation.

Mr Michael Heseltine, trade and
industry secretary, has repeatedly

admonished the business commu-
nity for continuing to demand rates

of return on capital investments of

more than 20 per cent - rates which
have barely changed since the late

1980s, in spite of the fall in

inflation.

However, many executives insist

that the real problems are the cost

of investment finance and the atti-

tude of the City. Interest rates and
gilt yields are high in relation to

inflation, they argue - gilt yields

ore now nearly 9 per cent and base
rates 6.75 per cent, even though
underlying annual inflation was
just 2£ per cent in January.
Most companies are under pres-

sure from financial institutions and
other shareholders to produce fast

profit growth. “British companies
just can't invest as well as their

main rivals because toe City is after

quick returns and the cost of capital

is so high," says Mr Allen Sykes,
former managing director of Consol-

idated Gold Fields who now serves
on the boards of several interna-
tional companies.
Some companies are trying to

buck the trend. Bowater, toe UK-
based printing and packaging
group, for example, began stepping
up its capital spending programme
when the recession first hit and
has been increasing it ever
since.

But the weakness of the invest-

ment figures suggests that
Bowater’s longer-term approach
remains unusual. If rapid invest-

ment growth does materialise this

year, it might yet get industry off

the inflationary hook. But this
short-tennism does not bode well

for Britain's longer-term ability to

stay in the race for competitiveness.

F
urthermore, the capacity

pressures that would nor-

mally trigger an invest-

ment upturn may only
now be emerging. Manu-

facturing capacity does appear tight

by some measures. Recent surveys
by the Confederation of British
Industry, the employers' organisa-

tion. show more than half of manu-
facturers working at fun capacity -

only slightly lower than the infla-

tionary peaks of the 1980s. The
Bank of England is already express-

ing fears that capacity constraints

may threaten its anti-inflation strat-

egy.

At present these capacity pres-

sures appear to be concentrated in

specific areas such as steel, paper
and plastics. And although such
constraints are causing isolated bot-

tlenecks. some businesses may be
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better placed to cope than in previ-

ous recoveries. Mr Garry Young,
research institute economist, points

out that there was a huge expan-

sion of industrial capacity during
the recovery of the late 1980s. “To
the best of our knowledge, much of

that capacity should still be avail-

able now,” he says. “If this is the

case then perhaps it is surprising

that investment is as high as it is."

Another cause for optimism is

that capacity can be increased fes-

ter in high-technology sectors such

as light electronics than in the tra-

ditional heavy industries which
once dominated UK manufacturing.

Many UK companies, further-

mean. are now integrated into Euro-
pean markets and have expanded or
developed continental European
production sites. High levels of

spare capacity in continental
Europe may make it easier for UK
companies to match supply to
demand - albeit at the cost of a

worsening trade balance.

With almost 9 per cent export
growth forecast for the UK this

year, capacity pressures could
tighten. But optimists hope that the

predicted higher investment in the

UK this year would soon redress the
balance.

Better to grasp the nettle now

a
The decision I

announced on Tues-

day was a particu-

larly difficult one. I

had proposed, but
not yet put in place,

PFR<MNjr price con-
tools which would— -— bring substantial

benefits to customers. But evidence

was accumulating which suggested

that they might not be sufficiently

demanding on the companies.

Public concern was increasing. If

I had decided to revise toe propos-

als to take this new information
into account, it could have created

initial uncertainty on the part of

investors. But if 1 had ignored it,

this could have led to increasing

loss of confidence in the price con-

trols and in the regulatory regime

generally.

In the long run, this would have
been worse. I decided that the right

course was to act sooner rather

than later, and to consider whether

the controls should be tightened

now, before they were set in place

for a five-year period.

In spite of the proposed tighten-

Stephen Iittlechild explains his decision to review
electricity prices within months of setting new controls

ing of the controls, toe share prices

of the regional electricity compa-
nies rose after August and have
continued to rise substantially since

then. Many concerns were
expressed. I knew that some share

price increase was to be expected

given the resolution of the price

control discussions and the prospect

of takeovers. 1 explained this in a

speech in November.
Then came Trafalgar House's bid

for Northern Electric, further

increases in all regional electricity

company share prices, and most sig-

nificantly, Northern Electric's sec-

ond defence document against the

bid. This envisaged big cuts in capi-

tal spending, a dramatic increase in

gearing, special payments to share-

holders, and a forecast of substan-

tially rising dividends.

There was also renewed public

concern as to whether the price con-

trol proposals were sufficiently

demanding on the regional electric-

ity companies, and whether they
represented an appropriate balance

between the interests of customers

and shareholders.

In the circumstances, I had to

decide whether to Implement the

I believe that a
suitably revised price
control will increase
public confidence in

the regulatory regime

previous proposals, and ignore the

new circumstances, or in some way
respond to the new situation. I

decided that it would be wrong not

to examine the case for a further

tightening of the new price con-

trols.

This would admittedly increase

uncertainty in the short term, and I

considered this very carefhlly. But I

concluded that if the new controls

were widely regarded as too lax,

there was a danger that they would
need to be reopened before the five

years were up.

It was better to grasp toe nettle,

and consider the possibility of tight-

ening now before the new controls

were finally put in place - than to

risk long-term instability and lack

of confidence in regulation by doing
nothing .

1 did not come to this decision

immediately. I needed to get clarify-

ing information from Northern
Electric, and to consider the impli-

cations carefully.

I was of course aware that the

government had decided to sell its

40 per cent stakes in National

Power and PowerGen, the two
English and Welsh electricity gener-

ators.

My thinking did not reflect any
change in my stance towards
National Power and PowerGen, as

set out in the prospectus, and I kept
the government informed of my
thinking. The tuning ofmy decision

and announcement were influenced

by the importance of informing the

market as soon as possible.

1 did not want those involved in

the takeover bid for Northern Elec-

tric - or those involved in any
future bid - to act under any misap-
prehension. I decided on Monday
afternoon that the right course was
to proceed, and informed the gov-

ernment accordingly.

I believe that a suitably revised

price control will increase pub-
lic confidence in the regulatory

regime.

The present episode demonstrates
that regulatory arrangements can
be flexible in responding both to

new evidence and to expressions of

public concern. The arrangements
can also protect customers while at

the same time ensuring long run
stability for companies and inves-

tors.

Professor Liulecfrild is director gen-

eral of the Office of Electricity Regu-

lation

Observer
RisING
star

In an episode with some
spectacular losers, Hessel

lindenbergh emerges as one of the

particularly well-placed winners. At

toe end oflast year, the 51-year-old

Dutchman was not even on the

board of ING group. Two months
after his promotion, he winds up in

charge of one of the most famous
names in British banking.

Old hands at Barings had better

watch out With an engineering

degree from toe Technical

University of Delft and an

economics degree from Rotterdam,

Lindenbergh is unlikely to harbour

natural sympathies for upper-crust

classicists who have spent their

working life cossetted in toe City.

At least he is not an experienced

industrialist to boot. For he spent

barely a year at Philips before

quitting electronics and opting for

finance, first stop, aged 29. was

ABN, the forerunner ofABN Amro,

ING’s main rival in the race for

Barings. Then he moved across to

NMB Bank, which later got caught

up in the merger binge of the early

1990s to become part of ING Group.

He does not yet have the

international reputation of his

immediate predecessor. Gerrit

Tammes. the man who helped

invent a world market for LDC debt

trading during a stint in Brazil in

the early 1980s. was reckoned to be

a hard act to follow.

But putting Barings back
together can't be a bad place to

start.

Root and branch
Plans for Britain's grand new

£15m-plus embassy in Berlin's

Wiihelmstrasse have caused great

excitement, with toe single most
hotly discussed feature of Michael
Wilfrid's design being the large tree

gracing the inner courtyard. The
Germans seem to think it ought to

be a British oak. although a

top-level decision has yet to be
made on the choice of species.

The new construction - on the

sight of the 19th century embassy

that was bombed during the second

world war - has on the other hand

been criticised for trying to pack

chancery, consular and commercial

sections into one unnecessarily

cumbersome building. So who is to

blame for that idea? Well it is

certainly one that had occured to

Sir Nevile Henderson, Britain's

hapless ambassador to Germany

from 1937 to 1939.

Henderson entered into

negotiations with the German
government to swap Wiihelmstrasse

for “some large site on a corner of

one of Hitler’s new thoroughfares”

as he relates in his book “Failure of

a Mission, Berlin 1937-1939". He

approached both Goering and

Ribbentrop, and mentioned en

passant his desire to speak with the

Filhrer himself about the matter.

“In toe event, however, conditions

were never peaceful or hopeful

enough for me to raise the question,

as I would have Eked to do, with

Hitler himself."

No fiddling
Before embarking on a tour of

Europe, President Fidel Samos of

the Philippines filed a tax return. So

what, you may say. But in a
country where only 2m - out oF a
working population of 30m -

actually cough up any income tax.

President Ramos’s actions merited a

statement
So from the Malaranang Palace -

the presidential residence

refurbished in the 1970s by that

well-known taxophobe, Ferdinand

Marcos - come official details of

this example of civic virtue.

“President and Mrs Fidel V, Ramos
paid 197,905.69 pesos (US$7,880) in

income taxes out of their total

income of 1,050,795.83 pesos for

1994" says the release.

With tax reforms destined for a

rough passage through Congress

this summer, the feet that hardly a
politician has divulged salary

details could have had something to

do with Ramos' glasnost

Trading places
Heaven forbid. Has Britain’s

best-known publicist. Max Clifford,

fallen for an elaborate hoax?

Clifford, whose clients have

included Frank Sinatra, Antonia de

Sancba, Lady Buck, and Freddie

Starr and the hamster, was rung
last week by a man identifying

himself as Nick Leeson who wanted
help. One thing led to another, and
Clifford was put in touch, with Dan.

one of Leeson’s friends. Dan was
the main source of an “exclusive"

front-page story in Friday’s Sun. in

which Leeson is alleged to have
said;“I've been totally stitched up.”

Since tom Clifford has given

numerous interviews as Leeson’s
unofficial official spokesman. But
lawyers acting for Leeson now say

that the trader has never talked to

Clifford in his life. Meanwhile “Ban'

has disappeared without leaving a

card or a number and Clifford rays

that he has not made a penny out of

the Barings story..., unlike some of

his loyal Fleet Street customers.

Odd one
The French may be obsessed

with opinion polls concerning the

presidential election race, but the

Brits will be toe ones actually in a

position to make or lose money on
the result

Ladbroke Racing proposes

opening bets later this month, and
the more the initial odds-on

favourite Edouard Bahadur's

fortunes wobble, the more
interesting will be the betting.

Pity that toe French authorities

grant a monopoly on betting to a
state-controlled company, ban all

foreign bookmakers - and forbid

bets on politics into the bargain.

100 years ago
Another French scandal
Rumours ofanother -

administrative scandal are rife,

say the “Figaro”. In the coarse of

a recent survey of toe books of
one of the departments it was
discovered that great

irregularities had been
committed In dealing with the

sum voted to defray toe expenses
of transferring the remains of

Lazare Carnot from Magdeburg
to Paris. The Chamber voted

50,000 francs for this purpose,

and it now appears, the “Figaro"

asserts, that only 12,000 to 14JJQG

francs were spent in toe manner
Intended, the remainder being

appropriated by certain officials.

50 years ago

Southern Hallway Co agree

.
Hardly had our armies secured a
foothold on the Continent that

we athome had to face the

flying bomb. Damage was done

to your property, hut fortunately

not on toe scale o£ the 194041' •

blitz. This chance weapon did

secure one or two unlucky hits

.on our Hnes andbuUdings.
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Former Barings trader is ‘scapegoat’, solicitor says
i
Britain THE LEX COLUMN

Lawyers raise hopes for

return by Leeson to UK
By Jimmy Bums and
Ftictiolas Denton in London,
and Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Lawyers acting for Mr Nick
Leeson, the former Barings
trader in Singapore who is

accused of bringing down the UK
merchant banking group, hope
their client may be allowed to

return voluntarily to the UK
rather than face extradition.

Mr Stephen Pollard. Mr Lee-

son's UK lawyer, said after visit-

ing his client in a Frankfurt
prison, that the 28-year-old trader

was being made “a scapegoat" for

the £860m derivatives losses that

brought down Barings.

Mr Pollard, a partner in the

solicitors' firm Kingsley Napley,
said anyone who believed Mr
Leeson was a “rogue trader” and
had acted alone in running up
the losses that led to Barings'

collapse was "thinking very
unrealistically”.

Disclosures so far had "not
even scratched the surface of

what went on in the bank, and
the management of the bank".
Mr Leeson had "given us some
very interesting information
about what was going on in the

bank at the time".

Mr Pollard said that everything

Mr Leeson had done, he “did for

Barings, hoping that it would be

for the advantage of Barings”. Mr
Pollard said there was "no sug-

gestion that there is any personal

gain to Mr Leeson" from the

a ffair.

The UK lawyers cite the prece-

dent of Mr Anthony Paraes. a

defendant in the first Guinness
trial, who returned to the UK
from the US voluntarily In 1988

after an extradition request had
been dropped.

Barings, Page 8: Leeson is

a scapegoat says his lawyer

Lex, Page 16; International

capital markets. Page 30

Separately, it emerged that
Internationale Nederlanden
Group, the Dutch bank which
has bought Barings main operat-

ing businesses, has not yet
bought the two units most
closely Involved with the deriva-

tives losses.

ING has taken on the employ-
ees and assets of two units in

Asia, including Baring Futures
(Singapore), which was headed
by Mr Leeson, but has left the

legal entities in the hands of
administrators to avoid undiscov-

ered liabilities.

ING has retained the option of

buying the two companies which
it is leaving with administrators
- Barings Futures (Singapore),

and Barings Securities (Japan) -

if no further losses are found in

the companies.
ING has taken on known losses

arising from Barings’ derivatives

positions. But an adviser to ING
said it was refusing to assume
liabilities as yet unknown.
About 230 people work for Bar-

ings in Japan. As a temporary
solution, its staff there will be
managed through Baring Ser-

vices, the bank's subsidiary
which holds employees' contracts
and pays their salaries in Japan.
ING has injected £660m to buy

three Barings' three main operat-
Ings businesses, while taking on
the £860m derivatives liabilities.

However, ING has not taken on
the Barings pic holding company
or its £100m of subordinated debt.

Mr Andrew Large, chairman of
the Securities and Investments

,

Board, the chief City regulator,

yesterday called for regulators of 1

banks and investment hanks to i

work together to prevent a repeti-
i

tion of the Barings ' collapse. ,

Berlusconi changes tack
in bid to oust government
Robert Graham in Rome

Mr Silvio Berlusconi, leader of

Italy's former governing right-

wing coalition, yesterday sought
to broaden his opposition alliance

in a move which could put extra
pressure on Mr Lamberto Dini,

the prime minister.

Faced with the prospect of fail-

ing to muster the numbers to
block a mini-budget proposed by
Mr Dini, Mr Berlusconi concen-
trated his efforts on gathering
new supporters.

The mini-budget is designed to

bolster the Italian economy,
reform public finances and
strengthen the sagging lira.

Mr Berlusconi shifted attention

away from the budget vote,

which was expected today but is

now delayed until next week, by
holding an eight-hour meeting of

his existing allies and potential

converts aimed at forging a
broad-based alliance with centre

parties to fight the April regional

and local elections.

The principal convert was Mr
Rocco Buttiglione, the leader of

the Popular Party (PPD, which

was formed from the bulk of the

defunct Christian Democrat
party.

Mr Buttiglione said he would
propose to contest the elections

next month along with Mr Ber-

lusconi’s Poiza Italia and the
rightist National Alliance plus
their minor partners.

The move suggested that the

former premier is now seeking to

end the Dini government's lim-

ited mandate by boping to obtain

an overwhelming endorsement
from voters in the April polls.

Such an endorsement, Mr Berlus-

coni's strategists claim, would
prove that the current parlia-

ment has no legitimacy.

Last Friday, Mr Berlusconi sur-

prised parliament by declaring he
would vote against the L20,000bn

(912.1m) package of measures
proposed by the Dini government
to correct the 1995 budget.

Previously he said he would
abstain. But in both instances his

declared objective was to force a

June general election.

The Friday decision had an
immediate negative impact on
the lira and provoked cries of

irresponsibility from other par-

ties. With the lira continuing to

weaken this week, there have
been defections from the ranks of

those Mr Berlusconi could count
on to defeat the mini-budget
In the senate, the budget

passed on Tuesday night with 179

votes for, seven abstentions and
91 votes against

The margin was much greater

than expected. This was because
the anti-budget leftists in Recon-
structed Communism split and
several Berlusconi allies voted
for the government

If repeated in the chamber of

deputies, the budget could scrape
through in spite of the opposition

of Mr Berlusconi and his allies.

This would probably force back
the date of a general election

beyond the summer.
It remains to be seen how

united a broader alliance will be.

The PPI is certain to split as. in

many of the more important
regions, the party already has
alliances with the left The small
Radical reform group under Mr
Marco Pannella is also unlikely

to join the alliance.

rules out
changes
to media
ownership
By Raymond Snoddy

The UK government has ruled
out radical reform of the cross-

ownership regulations that pre-

vent newspaper publishers hold-

ing more than 20 per cent of com-
mercial television and radio
stations.

The rejection will anger news-
paper publishers, who have been
lobbying for the past two years to

change cross-media rples, which
they view as too restrictive

because electronic and print
media increasingly converge.

The Department of National
Heritage, which is responsible for

press legislation, is likely to pro-

duce one concession for publish-

ers in forthcoming measures.
A policy statement due after

Easter is expected to call for the
maximum newspaper stake in

broadcasters to be increased from
20 per cent to 293 per cent - just

under the 30 per cent which con-

stitutes a a controlling Interest.

This modest change can be
implemented without a full act of
parliament.

In addition Mr Stephen DorreQ,
national heritage secretary, is

expected to set out in the state-

ment the options for increasing
flexibility in media ownership
over the longer term.

In a recent speech, Mr DorreQ
said: "There should be a cacoph-

ony of voices, arguing their case,

answering their opponents, test-

ing their ideas against reality

and against the alternatives."

The aim of government policy

is to prevent undue concentra-

tion of media power, while allow-

ing owners to choose their mix of

a particular medium up to an
agreed limit

One option would be to adapt
the points system used in com-
mercial radio to cover all media.

Radio owners are awarded points

based on the number of adults

reached by an individual station.

No one can own more than 15 per
cent of the total points.

Another option is "share of
voice”. This would create a mea-
surement of media share based
on the total of viewers, listeners,

readers and advertising revenue.

An upper limit would be imposed
to prevent undue concentration

of ownership.

Mr Dorrell is also believed to

be sceptical about arguments for

further liberalisingthe rules that

prevent an ITV company owning
more than two broadcasting
licences. Some groups have
argued they need to create bigger

companies to compete in world
markets.

Gunmen kill two American workers in Karachi
Continned from Page 1

who would want to damage
Pakistan 's relations with the US.

Some suspected the killings to

be in retaliation for the extradi-

tion of Mr Ramzi Yousef, an
Iraqi to the US last month where
he is charged with mastermind-
ing the 1993 bombing of the
World Trade Centre in New York.

Karachi's long-running trou-

bles were triggered by a split

within the Mohajir Qaumi Move-
ment, the city’s largest political

party. The two factions are
widely believed to be involved in

killings in an effort to tighten

their hold on the city. Other
recent killings have occurred as a

result of conflicts between the
most hardline factions represent-

ing Pakistan’s Shia and Sunni
Moslems.

Europe today
A zone of high pressure over western Europe

will mean generally dry conditions from England

to Spain, with abundant sunshine in southern

France and the western Mediterranean. A storm

over the Atlantic will cause increasing cloud and

strong gales in western Ireland. Wintry showers

will linger around the eastern North Sea. Italy

and the former Yugoslavia will have heavy

rainfall and moderate temperatures. Southern

Scandinavia will have rain as well, but from the

Baltic Sea to the eastern Balkans there will be a

wide zone with dear skies and seasonable

temperatures. Further east, rain will fail,

although the western Mediterranean wifi be dry

.and warm.

Five-day forecast

A zone of high pressure will persist over

Western Europe, causing sunny spells,

increasing temperatures and ensuring dry

conditions from Germany to the Baltic Sea and

from Scandinavia to Switzerland. Unsettled

conditions will persist over the British Isles.

Spain, and the northern Black Sea. A vigorous

storm wlH affect the British Isles on Friday.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES
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Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum for day. Forecasts by Metao Consult of the Nethortnds

Maximum Beijing fair 14 Caracas sun 29 Faro
Celsius Belfast cloudy s Cardiff fair 10 Frankfurt

Abu Otiabi sun 27 Belgrade ctoudy 13 Casablanca lair 18 Geneva
Accra cloudy 35 Bolin lair 9 Chicago sun Gibraltar
Algiers sun 20 Bermuda shower 23 Cologne lair 8 Glasgow
Amsterdam fair 9 Bogota lair 21 Dakar fair 24 Hamburg
Athens lair 16 Bombay fair 32 Dallas sin 17 Helsinki
Atlanta sin 10 Brussels fair 9 DeOH sun 25 Hong Kong
B. Aires sin 21 Budapest doudy 8 Dubai sun 25 Honolulu
BJiam fair 9 C.hagen fair 7 Dublin cloudy 9 Istanbul
Bangkok lair 35 Cairo sun 23 Dubrovnik rain 12 Jakarta
Barcelona fair 14 Cape Town fair 26 Edinburgh lair 7 jtesoy

We can't change the weather. But we can
always take you where you want to go.

Lufthansa

Kuwait
1- Angolas
Las Palmaa
Lima
Lisbon
London
LuvJxwrg
Lyon
Madeira

fair 18 Madrid fair 15 Rangoon sun 33
fair 7 Majorca fair 18 Reykjavik doudy 1

doudy 7 Malta doudy 18 Fffa cloudy 28
sin 18 Manchester fair 9 Rome rain 13
tak 7 Manila fair 32 S-Freco rain 15
lair 9 Melbourne lair 25 Seoul rain 15
rain 2 Mexico City sun 24 Singapore tab 32
(air 23 Miami Mr 25 Stockholm fair 4
(air 28 MHan fair 16 Strasbourg doudy 8
lair 16 Montreal fair -8 Sydney shower 25

shower 31 Moscow cloudy 6 Tangier sun 19
fair 8 Munich cloudy 6 Tel Aviv sun 22
sun 28 Nairobi doudy 27 Tokyo nun 14
sun £8 Naples rain 12 Toronto sun -6
min 18 Nassau shower 28 Vancouver rain 12
fair 20 New York shower 2 Venice rain 11
sun 29 Nice (air 14 Vienna doudy 6
fair 15 Nicosia (air 19 Wraa

w

sun 9
tar 10 Oslo rain 4 Washington sun 6
hdr 6 Paris doudy 10 Wellington sun 20

dkxidy 8 Perth sun 31 Winnipeg fair 0
rain 18 Prague fair 7 Zurich cloudy 7

Derivatives contract
In the midst of the hysteria over

derivatives following the collapse of

Barings, market forces are quietly

doing the work of regulators. This
week. Bankers Trust and S.G. War-
burg sacked more than 10D derivatives

staff. The reason: the contraction of

the derivatives market. There is less

business, partly because many indus-

trial companies have reined in their

use of derivatives following disastrous

losses by the likes of Procter & Gam-
ble and MetallgesellschafL This has

coincided with cuts by banks them-

selves In trading derivatives on their

own account, as the huge profits of

1993 turned to losses.

The belt-tightening by banks is wel-

come. Many threw hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars at their proprietary

trading operations without adequately

assessing the risks. The retreat by
industrial companies is also sensible

given that few boards really under-

stood wbat their corporate treasurers

were doing. But derivatives are still

valuable tools if used to hedge risks

rather than speculate. The longer-term

answer is for boards to do their home-
work rather than to impose a ban.

The derivatives market is dne for a
shakeout High margins in the over-

the-counter market attracted scores of

competitors. As the technology
became more widely available, mar-
gins have shrunk. If the result is a
derivatives market run by a core of

well-capitalised banks for clients with

clear aims, the task of regulating a
global market will be easier. But look

out for more victims along the way.

Currencies
Tough talk by central bankers yes-

terday secured a ceasefire in currency
markets, but lasting peace will require

action. Yesterday saw some of that in

the form of interest rate rises by
France, Belgium and Denmark. But
monetary tightening may not be the
best way of dealing with the turmoQ,
since the underlying problem In most
countries is over-borrowing rather
than loose money. Putting up interest

rates may help attract Funds to plug
the excessive fiscal deficits run by the

US and many continental European
countries, but it also exacerbates the

problem by adding to the govern-
ments' funding costs. A better solution
- but also a harder one - would be to

curb government borrowing.
Continental European currencies

face a further problem because the

political desire to create a single cur-

rency seems to be fading. Without

F7L-SE Eurotrack:-200:
1326.5 (-11.4) .. \

Futures trading

Volume on Lrffe (m contracts)

30

such a goal, markets doubt if govern-

ments have the will to maintain their

values against a strong DMark.
But such considerations do not

apply to sterling, since the UK no lon-

ger has an exchange rate target and
its budget deficit is low by interna-

tional standards. The currency has

been knocked by the general market
turmoil, but the 3 per cent fail on a

trade-weighted basis since the start of

the year hardly counts as a crisis. The
Rank of England will probably need to

tighten monetary policy in coining

months to head off inflation. But, with

yesterday’s industrial production fig-

ures indicating a slowdown In the

economy, there is no rush.

Asea Brown Boveri
Investors were nervous ahead of yes-

terday's figures from Asea Brown
Boveri. but in the event profits were at

the top end of expectations and the

management expressed a reassuring

degree of confidence about the future.

Hence there was a near 2 per cent

jump in the share price or BBC Brown
Boveri, the Swiss half of the Swiss-

Swedish engineering group, on a list-

less day for the Swiss market.
The statement that operating earn-

ings could reach 10 per cent this year

or next - after 8£ per cent last year

and 7.7 per cent in 1993 - is especially

encouraging. The group responded
well to the last downturn in capital

goods markets, cutting the ratio of
personnel costs to turnover from 35
per cent to 30 per cent since 1990 and
making similar inroads into the cost of

materials. This attack on costs is set

to continue with the result that the
earnings outlook is bright Costs are

failing at the same time that prices in

power generation and transportation

are stabilising. Other sectors of the

business - for example robotics and
other parts of the industrial and build-

ings division - are in the early stages

of recovery.

The group's shares have underper-

formed since last May. This is partly

because of the effect of translating the

group's figures from US dollars (in

which they are denominated) to Swiss

francs and D-Marks. But it also

reflects investors' unwarranted disaf-

fection with cyclical stocks. ABB's
strong balance sheet and excellent

earnings prospects mean that it i

deserves to outperform.

BAT Industries
The 1994 figures from BAT Indus-

tries illustrate some logic in yoking

together insurance activities with a

tobacco business. As Sir Patrick

Sheehy, BAT's chairman, observed
yesterday, last year was a good year

for tobacco and a poor one for finan-

cial services.

That this was a reversal of the situa-

tion in 1993 is only moderately encour-

aging for shareholders, as neither of

the two activities offers significant

growth prospects. In tobacco, there are
millions of new customers in the
developing world but they bring not a
jot to the bottom line, and are unlikely

to do so for some time. Tobacco mar-

gins in the US may be plump and the

group stands to reap rationalisation

benefits from its cheap acquisition of

American Tobacco, but the US market
is in long-term decline. Moreover,

mounting litigation In the US means
investors are unwilling to value these

earnings highly.

As for insurance: the Industry is

notoriously cyclical. Allied Dunbar
has done wefi to gain market share

but is not immune from the life sec-

tor's well-publicised problems. Like-

wise Eagle Star will suffer from grow-

ing competition from telephone-based

insurers. In the US, the Farmers
exchanges - mutual insurance compa-
nies managed by Farmers Inc, the

BAT subsidiary - are poorly capital-

ised.

The stock's main attractions remain
its prospective yield of nearly 7 per

cent This puts the shares at a 40 per

cent yield premium to the market,
which could rise further if worries

about tobacco litigation intensify.

See additional comment
on RTZ, Page 25

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

WEIR WESTGARTH LTD

US$ 84,352,443
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IN BRIEF

Chemical Banking
to sell branches
Chemical Banking has agreed to sen a large part of
its New Jersey operations to Philadelphia-based
PNC. The purchase, for S5Mm, will give PNC 84
bank branches in the central and southern parts of
New Jersey, with S3.4bn in assets. Page 20

USAir to art costs by $100m
USAir, the loss-making carrier in which British Air-
ways bolds a minority stake, announced it would
shrink its operations by 5 per cent during the nest
flew months as part of efforts to restore profitability.

The cuts will save the airline SlOOm a year in costs.
Page 20

Earning* warning hits Toys R Us shares
Shares in Toys R Us, the US toy retailer, tumbled in
New York alter the company warned that earnings
growth could be hit by heavy spending on expan-
sion this year. The company also reported that sales
had stood still at existing US stores in the fourth
quarter to January. Page 20

Swissair set for Sabena stake
Swissair expects to conclude an agreement to
acquire a 49 per cent stake in Sabena before the Bel-
gian elections on May 21, Mr Alain Bandle, the

Swiss carrier’s chief negotiator said. Page 18

Shake-up puts BNL on toad to recovery
Banco Nazionale del Lavoro, the Italian treasury-
owned bank, is on the road to recovery after five

difficult years caused largely by problems arising

from $4bn-worfh of improper loans extended to Iraq,

Page 18

Valeo annual profits rise sharply
Valeo, the French automotive components group,
announced a sharp increase in profits for last year,

lifting the net result by 40 per cent to FFr990m
($l99.6m). Page 18

Novo NorcfisJt hits target
Novo Norilsk, the Danish healthcare and industrial

enzymes group, yesterday met its 1994 profits target
when it announced a 4 per cent increase in pre-tax

income to DKrl£3bn ($309m). Page 18

BAT shares gain as profits rise 10%
BAT Industries, the UK-based tobacco group,
responded positively to group’s 10 per cent rise in !

underlying profits last year, adding lip to close at

422p. Sir Patrick Sheehy, chairman, described the
results as “an emphatic demonstration of our
underlying strength" and ofthe group's ability to

reward shareholders consistently. Page 27

CU Wired by overseas operations
Commercial Union, the insurance group, reported a
near doubling in. pre-tax profits from £ZL8m to

£413m ($fi77m) last year, helped by overseas
operations as well as buoyant UK results. Page 25

Standard Chartered helped by staff cuts
Standard Chartered, the international banking
group, curtailed costs by cutting 2JB0 staff last

year, allowing it to raise pre-tax profits 27 per cent

firm £401m to £510m($838m). Page 28
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profits than 1994 record, warns chief ES.SS&iT" 01 partners U1

By Kenneth Gooding, Mining

Correspondent, In London

RTZ Corporation achieved record
profits and production volumes
in 1994, its first full year as a
“pare” mining company afterthe
sale of its industrial operations.
It yesterday showed its confi-
dence in the future by announc-
ing a 34 per cent increase in
annual dividends.
Mr Bob Wilson, chief execu-

tive, said the world's biggest
mining company bad not yet
seen "the high water mark" of
the recovery in demand. He said:

“We can look forward to a period
of impressive growth.” RTZ’s
share price rose by 2fip yesterday
to 755p.

The group’s 2994 profit before
tax rose by 1 12 per cent to £922m
($1.5bn) from £435m in 1993 and
was at the top end of expecta-

tions. Adjusted earnings, exclu-

ding exceptional items increased
by 60 per cent, from £373m or
35. Ip per share to £595m or
55.8p.

Two final dividends are pro-

posed, a foreign Income dividend
of ll.5p a share which equates to
a conventional dividend of 9.2p a
share, enhanced by 25 per cent,

and a conventional dividend of
7p. Total dividends for the year,
including the interim foreign
income dividend of 9p, will

increase from 20.5p to 27.5p.

Capital expenditure last year
jumped from £276m to £534m.
mainly with investment at the

new copper smelter at Bingham
Canyon in the US. But this

resulted in only a small cash out-

flow of£10m compared with pos-

itive cash flow,of £15Im in 1993.

RTZ’s balance sheet strength-

ened again and at the year end
gearing was reduced from 30 per
cent to 7 per cent
Mr Wilson said the most likely

outcome of the deal with Free-

port McSfoRan, the-US group
which controls a copper-gold
deposit in Indonesia, announced
on Tuesday, was that RTZ would

pay $525m (£320m) for 12.2 per

emit of Freeport Copper & Gold.

RTZ's earnings last year bene-
fited by £173m from higher
prices and £35m from volume
increases. Cost cutting contrib-

uted £32m but exchange rate
effects reduced 1994 earnings by
£2lm.
Group turnover rose by 8 per

cent, from £3.66bn to £&94bn.
Contributions to net earnings

by the principal operations
included £203m (against £S3m in

1993) from Kennecott, the US
copper-gold subsidiary; £84m
(£66m) from RTZ Borax; £49m
(£33m) from RTZ Iron and Tita-

nium; £l39m (£149m) from CRA,
the 49 per cent owned Australian

group; £90m (£36m) from Kscon-

dida in Chile (30 per cent
owned); and £30m (loss of £35m)

from other operations.
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Mr Sflren Gyll, Volvo's chief

executive, warned yesterday that

the Swedish motor manufacturer
was still falling short of the per-

formance levels it requires to

thrive as an independent vehicle

maker despite achieving a record

pre-tax profit in 1994 of SKrl6.4bn
($22bn).

The result, at the top end of

expectations, compared with a
SKr26bn loss in 1993 when Volvo
incurred heavy costs from break-
ing its alliance with Renault of
France. Volvo’s most-traded B
shares closed up SKr2.5 at
SKrl34.

Although the outcome was nat-

tered by capital gains of SKr4.2bn
from asset sales, big increases in
sales and profitability for both its

car and truck operations lifted

operating profits to SKr8.9bn
from a loss in 1993 of SKr52m.
But Mr Gyll said Volvo had not

Healthy independence needs greater

profits than 1994 record, warns chief

yet reached the levels of profit-

ability it needed to be a “competi-
tive and independent transport

vehicle company” following its

divorce from Renault "The out-

look for Volvo is rather better
today than 12 months ago. We
are producing big figures - but
we still lie below our goal of a 7
per cent operating margin "

He added: “If we are to develop
new products in strong competi-
tion we must earn a tittle more."
Mr Gyll also called on share-

holders to be satisfied with a div-

idend proposal of SKr3.40. up
from SKri.55 last year but below
some expectations. He sold it was
still not certain how much Volvo
would earn in total from its non-
core asset sales, or how much
cash Volvo would need for its

development needs. “We want to

be careful," he said. Volvo’s

equity to assets ratio reached 31

per cent, still well below its tar-

get of 50 per cent.

The best performance last year

came from the truck division.

The number of trucks delivered

rose to 68,500 from 51,300, on
increased worldwide demand and
the success of the new FH model
range. The value of sales rose 30
per cent to SKr52.4bn and operat-
ing income to SKr4.2bn from
SKr76am.
The operating margin in the

truck division reached 8.1 per
cent, while the operating margin
for the cars division was only 3.5

per cent. This was despite an
increase in tbe number of cars

sold to 361,500 from 311,800 and a

24 per cent increase in the value

of sales to SKr73.6bn. Operating

profits rose to a profit of

SKr2-6bn from SErStthn.

Volvo plans to increase mar-vofvo plans to increase mar- . . 1
gins by adding high-value niche Vipf CQ I

A

products on to its basic range. kJtVlr JlWV'products on to its basic range.
This week it unveiled plans for a
four-wheel drive version of its 850

model. Earlier this year It

announced a joint-venture with

Britain's TWft to make coupe and
convertible versions of the 850.

Mr Gyll said Volvo was negoti-

ating with interested parties on
the sale of BCP, its food, drinks

and tobacco subsidiary which is

due to be broken up and sold off

this year. Volvo is under some
internal pressure not to sell to a
foreign buyer. Mr Gyll said only

that Volvo wanted both “the
nght industrial partner’’ and a

reasonable price. Worth an esti-

mated SKr25bn. BCP is the big-

gest dement in Volvo’s asset sale

programme.

ABB profits rise 21% to hit target
Earnings after financial Items
(Star*

Profitability targets
(Percent)

Net cash position

(5 bn)
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By Andrew Baxter In Paris

Asea Brown Boveri, Europe's
largest electrical engineering

group, lifted pre-tax profits after

financial items by 21 per cent last

year, from 5>1.19bn to $1.45bn.

Revenues rose just 5 per cent

to S29.7bn and net income, exclu-

ding $600m in restructuring
charges in 1993, jumped 31 per

cent from $579m to $760m.
The profits growth means that

ABB has delivered on a promise
made last year by Mr Percy Bar-

nevik, president and chief execu-

tive, when he said ABB was mov-
ing into a new phase of

expansion and improved finan-

cial performance.

The company's medium-term
target of a 10 per cent operating

margin (operating profits as a
percentage of sales) was now
“within reach" this year or next,

said Mr Barnevik. It reached &8
per cent last year, compared with

6.1 per cent in 1992 when the tar-

get was first revealed.

Mr Barnevik said the main
restructuring at ABB was now
complete, but he was convinced

there was still scope for Further

Operating margin 10 6.1 8.8

Return on
capital employed 25 15.4 17.6

Return on equity 22 11B 202

exploiting the group's internal

opportunities.

New financial targets would be
set when the present ones have
been achieved. For the first time,

ABB revealed its regional operat-

ing margins - 9.3 per cent in
Europe last year. 5.8 per cent in

the Americas and 7.2 per cent in

Asia, Australasia and Africa.

American profitability would
reach the average level of 84 per

cent in three or four years, said

Mir Barnevik, but he was “happy”
with lower Asian profitability

because of the company's big
expansion programme in the

region.

The substantial growth in earn-

ings was attributed to the
restructuring, continued high
profitability, global sourcing, rel-

atively lower working capital and
continued expansion in low-wage
countries.

Most countries whore ABB has
large operations Improved earn-

ings. The one exception was Ger-

many, where restructuring costs

and slow recovery from recession

affected profitability.

Operations in central and east-

ern Europe were profitable over-

all, and some businesses in
Poland now had higher profitabil-

ity than the group average. Mr
Barnevik admitted he was sur-

prised by how quickly this had
been achieved. Order intake in
eastern Europe rose 50 per cent
last year to 8L4hn. while in Asia
it rose 60 per cent to $6.5bn. Over-

all, orders received rose 8 per

cent to $31-8hn.

Underlining the regional shift

in ABB's markets, Mr Barnevik
said 50.000 jobs had been cut in

western Europe and North Amer-
ica since 1990, but 40J»0 new jobs

were added in Asia and central

and eastern Europe. This left

the rad-1994 workforce at 208,000.

AH the four main business seg-

ments posted healthy increases

in operating profits. In power
generation, profits rose from
$732m to 1889m in spite of the

continuing squeeze on new power
plant prices.

Mr Barnevik said prices had
fallen an average 7 per cent a
year for the past five years, but

may bottom out The squeeze had
been particularly acute in Asia,

where new plant business is

much more important than the

less price-sensitive service

side.

ABB's net cash (minus loans)

rose $1.4bn to about $L7bn last

year, and Mr Barnevik said some
of this “cash mountain" would
be used to reduce debt this

year.

The company would be able to

maintain its current expansion
rate and keep a positive cash
flow without raising new equity.

It sees a further rise in net
income this year.
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By Andrew HHI in MBan

The controversial plan from four
Italian hpnhs to buy the Italian

government's majority stake in

Stet, the telecommunications
holding company, could be

expanded to include other Italian

and foreign institutions.

Mediobanca, the Milan mer-
chant bank, and a trio of former
state-owned banks, B&nca di

Roma, Banca Commerciale Ital-

ians (BCD, and Credito Itaiiano,

have offered to buy the 61 per
cent stake from In, the state

holding company. They would
then sell some of it on to a hard

core of selected shareholders,

and launch a public sale of the

rest of the shares.

Yesterday, Italian newspapers
published the full text of the

banks' offer, which is one of
more than two dozen proposals

to handle the privatisation of

Stet, now being evaluated by Iri.

In their offer the four hanks
state: “It is our intention to add
other leading Italian and foreign

institutions to the plan."
At least three other Italian

banks - Inn, Cariplo and Istitnto

San Paolo di Torino - have sub-
mitted applications to become
global coordinator of the sale of

Stet shares. A fourth, Monte dei

Pascht di Siena, may consider

the possibility of getting
involved. These banks could
form an alternative alliance to
take up the Stet stake, but San
Paolo said yesterday that it

wanted to keep its options open,

and not set itself up in opposi-

tion to Mediobanca.
The deal is so valuable to Ital-

ian and foreign hank* that some
said yesterday it would be diffi-

cult not to join the Mediobanca-
led consortium if the alternative

was exclusion from the sale.

Mr Lamberto Dini, Italy's

prime minister, seemed to lend
weight to the banks’ proposal
when be told journalists yester-

day that Stet should be priva-

tised “before the summer holi-

days”. He confirmed that the
state would sell its entire stake,

worth nearly Lll.OOObu (36.6bn)

at current prices, but tried to

reassure critics of the consor-

tium solution by underlining
that the government would safe-

guard national interests in such

a strategic indnstry.

Industrialists and politicians

yesterday said they hoped a reg-

ulatory authority would be put

in place for the telecoms sector

belore any further steps were
taken to privatise Stet, which
controls Telecom Italia, the

national telephone company.

This acJwnfecmcnc tippcunt as u matter of record only February IW

£82.5 million

Sale of UK generators’

shares faced axe last week
By Peggy HoWnger, Michael

Smith ard Robert Peston

In London

The UK Treasury and its advisers

considered pulling the £4bn

($6.6bn) sale of shares in the elec-

tricity generators last Friday,

when told the industry regulator

might be imposing tougher price

limits on the regional electricity

companies.
The regulator’s announcement

on Tuesday threw electricity

shares into turmoil and left insti-

tutional investors in the £4bn

National Power and PowerGen

share offer sitting on paper losses

within 24 hours of trading. Yes-

terday, shares in regional elec-

tricity companies frees) fell a fur-

ther £8Q0m, or 6 per cent, to

£12^bZL

The revelations came as out-

raged private and institutional

shareholders sought answers to

why the government, which was

aware of the regulator’s plans

before the international offer

dosed on Friday, had not warned

of this in the prospectus,

Ministers accused the regula-

tor, Professor Stephen Uttlechild,

of having misled them. They are

privately furious at the way the

announcement was timed. One

said; “We were aware that he was

looking at the pricing regime

soon after Northern announced

its cash payout scheme. However,

we had no idea he was going to

make up his mind so quickly.'’

Prof Uttlechild explains his

reasons for returning to the price

review, and his timing, in an

article in the Financial Times

today. He says he informed the

government on Monday after-

noon that after considerable pub-

lic concern he had decided to

reconsider the pricing regime for

the recs. “The timing of my deci-

sion and announcement were
influenced by the importance of

letting the market know as soon
as possible," he says. This was
particularly important as the hos-

tile £1.23bn bid by Trafalgar

House for Northern Electric

would close tomorrow.
Mr Amir Eiloa of Barclays de

Zoete Wedd, joint advisers with

Kleinwort Benson on the genera-

tor sale, said the Treasury had

been informed by the Department

of Trade and Industry on Friday

afternoon that the regulator was
thinking about making an

announcement on prices.

“We, the advisers, sat down
with the Treasury and lawyere to

decide did we have a full prospec-

tus or should we abandon the

issue?" said Mr EiJon. "Offer

[Office of Electricity Regulation]

confirmed that the prospectus

fully described his position in

respect of the generators."

The advisers also cite the effect

of a previous statement from the

regulator in late January on the

offer. This had directly referred

to the possibility of a Monopolies

and Mergers Commission referral

for the generators and had

resulted in a week's delay in pub-

lishing the prospectus. “The price

did not move on that statement,"

Mr Eilon said. Thus, the advisers

did not expect an announcement

on pricing for the recs to affect

the generators' shares.

Some power industry genera-

tors believe the earlier Incident

made the advisers complacent.

“They misjudged the market"
The DTI said it did not know

until Monday afternoon that Prof
Uttlechild would make his

announcement tbe following day,

“We knew he was considering
new evidence but decision was
his and the timing his.”

Many institutions were furious

that the regulator should have
timed his statement just two
days before the close of the
Trafalgar bid. One blue-chip UK
institution, which described the

British electricity regulatory

regime as “very, very unsatisfac-

tory”, said it was considering its

position.

“If this is not resolved then it

Is very likely that shareholders

will try to effect some sort of

change." it said.

Trafalgar is expected to keep

its £11 cash bid for Northern on

the table at least until tomorrow,

when the offer closes.

It is considering its options,

and could withdraw at any time.

However, this is thought to be

unlikely before Prof Uttlechild

clarifies the new pricing regime,

either formally or informally. He
is expected to make a public

statement on March 24.

Assuming Trafalgar's bid does

not lapse tomorrow, it has until

March 31 to fulfil other condi-

tions attached to the offer. These

include reaching satisfactory

agreements on pricing with the

regulator.
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Valeo annual profits rise sharply
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Austrian group details
By John Ridding in Paris

Valeo, the French automotive
components group, yesterday
announced a sharp increase in
profits for last year, lifting the
net result by 40 per cent to

FFtS90m f« 199.6ml.

Mr Noel Goulard, chairman,
said the rise reflected
improved volumes, productiv-

ity gains and the reduction of
financial charges stemming
Cram the company's reduction
of its borrowings.
Net borrowing fell to a negli-

gible FFrl24m at the end of

last year, compared with
FFrl.lSbn at the end of 1993.

Turnover during the year
rose 14 per cent to FFr23.05bn.

All 10 of the group's product

divisions increased sales, as

did the various geographical

operations.

Turnover in France, which
accounted for 40 per cent of

sales, rose 11.2 per cent In the

rest of Europe turnover grew

by 16 tier cent
For 1995. Mr Goulard expec-

ted turnover would rise to

more than FFr25bn, excluding

the impact of the merger of Us
air conditioning businesses

with those of Siemens of

Germany.
The agreement to form the

merged company, in which
Valeo will hold a majority

stake, was completed earlier

this month.

The Valeo chairman struck

an upbeat tone concerning

prospects for the group. He
said the three main world mar-

kets for cars and trucks -

western Europe, the US. and
Japan - were all moving
upwards.
"Against this background.

Valeo intends to invest

FFr2.5bn In new production
capabilities against FFrl.Sbn in

1994,” the company said.

Reflecting the optimistic

prospects, and the strong per-

formance in 1994, Valeo said it

was increasing its dividend by
38 per cent
The group said it would pay

a net dividend of FFr2.2 a
share.

Mr Goutard said Valeo had
gained market share in 1994

and had Increased its sales

faster than the overall automo-
tive industry.

In Europe, for example, the

French group increased sales

by 18 per cent compared with
market growth of 12 per cent
In North America, sales rose 15

per cent, compared with an
industry' output rise of 8 per
cent
Productivity measures

allowed a continued reduction

in commercial and administra-
tive costs, which fell to 8.6 per
cent of sales, compared with
8.8 per cent In 1993. Financial
charges fell to FFrll3m from
FFr2l4m.

Shake-asp pets BNL on road to recovery
By Robert Graham
In Rome

Banco Nazlonale del Lavoro,

the Italian treasury-owned
hank

,
is on the road to recov-

ery after five difficult years

caused largely by problems
arising from $4bn-worth of

improper loans extended to

Iraq.

Presenting BNLs 1994

accounts, Mr Mario Sarcinelli.

chairman, said the past year

had been a turning point and
the effects of tough restructur-

ing were beginning to pay off.

This was the first year that

BNL had reorganised all its

activities to operate as a “uni-

versal" bank. Mr Sarcinelli

said he would be proposing to

declare at its annual meeting
on April 27 a net profit of

L45.5bn ($27.5bn).

However, there would be no
ordinary dividend, only on
savings shares equivalent to 8

per cent of nominal share
value.

Though down slightly on the
adjusted comparative 1993 Og-
ive of LSibn. the modest profit

was achieved in spite of a diffi-

cult year for Italian banks and
after heavy write-offs and loan
adjustments.
Mr Sarcinelli said he was

still waiting for Indications
from the Treasury about funds
for recapitalising BNL: but he
estimated the bank would need
Ll,500bn to L2,000bn in fresh
•funds.

He Indicated that until this

process was complete privati-

sation was unlikely.

More than L4,000bn of loans
were cancelled, while a further

provision of Ll,122bn was
made for write-downs and
losses covering BNL and its

subsidiaries. BNL was able to

cover such heavy provisions in

part due to funds already set

aside the previous year.

Of the loan write-offs,

L2,034bn principal and a fur-

ther L512bn in interest con-
cerned credits extended to the
Iraqi government.
Mr Sarcinelli said these

loans could one day still be
recovered but at present they
was no dialogue with the Iraqi

government and the loss provi-

lift
I
Exide seals deal for control of

basf to 26.8% leading acid battery maker
BASF, the German chemical
company, said a survey of its

share ownership had shown
that 26.8 per cent of the com-
pany was in foreign hands.
Renter reports from Frank-
fort

This figure compares with
the 23.1 per cent identified in a
similar survey in March 1988.

The survey measured holdings
on January 10.

The number of shareholders

fell from 374.000 to 292.700

while among domestic share-

holders the number owning
Less than 20 shares dropped
from 146,000 to 97,700.

By John Griffiths

Exide Corporation, the US
battery maker, has reached
agreement with Fiat to buy
Compagnie Europ6ene d'Accu-
mulateurs, Europe’s biggest
lead acid battery manufac-
turer, for 5550m.
The completion of the deal

expected within the next few
weeks, will make Exide by far

the biggest participant in the

European automotive batteries

market after an aggressive
acquisition drive.

The 5550m covers Fiat's 62

per cent stake and the 35 per
cent held by Alcatel Alsthoim,

the French industrial group.
Last autumn it bought control

of Tudor, the Spanish battery

maker, for 5250m, just before

signing an Initial letter of
intent to buy CEAC.
Tudor is the third largest

battery maker In Europe, after

Germany’s Varta and CEAC.
CEAC had sales of about

5800m last year, under brand
names which Include Fulmen.
Magneti Marelli and Sonnen-
schein.

Fiat’s decision to sell CEAC

is the latest of a number of

disposals in the automotive
sector, in line with its policy of

concentrating on core assem-
bly operations and increased
outsourcing of components.
As part of its European

expansion drive Exide has also

bought two UK battery con-
cerns, Gemala and Big Bat-
teries Group.
Mr Arthur Hawkins. Exide's

chairman and chief executive,

said: “We are now in a position

to realise the benefits of the

synergy between our world-

wide operations.”
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Pre-tax profit up 27% to £510 million

Earnings per share up 36% to 32.7 pence

Costs held oekm last year

Tier I Capital up to 7 .5%
Return on Shareholder Equity up to 24%
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after Novo
Nordisk
hits target

sale of steel subsidiary
By Ian Rodger in Vienna

By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Copenhagen

sions had been made.
On the plus side, the Com-

modity Credit Corporation of

the US had agreed to return
5400m in loans following the
January publication of the US
attorney general’s task force
report on the BNL-Iraq affair.

Gross operating profit was
up 38 per ceut to Ll,604bn from
Ll.l56bn. This was largely
attributable to subsidiaries
(operating in areas such as
leasing and factoring). Strictly

banking activity operating
profits grew 1.3 per cent.

Total customer deposits
increased to L117,562bn from
L95,i07bn: while loans rose to

Ll25,500bn from L110.655bn.
Loans at risk accounted for 2.8

per cent of the total.

Novo Nordisk, the Danish
healthcare and industrial
enzymes group, yesterday met
its 1994 profits target when it

announced a 4 per cent
increase in pre-tax income to

DKrl.93bn (S309m).
The performance inspired

the group to lift its dividend
for the first time since 1983,

increasing its payout by DKri
to DKr5 a share.

Mr Kurt Anker Nielsen,
chief financial officer, said the
figures reflected a 11 per cent
increase in sales to DKrl3.5bn,
in spite of a difficult interna-

tional healthcare environ-
ment
However, he noted that the

group had been bit by
DKrl34m in one-off restructur-

ing costs and by DKrl54m ia

realised and unrealised bond
losses due to the fall in the

Danish bond market
These were only partially

offset by a DKr77ra addition to

profit from the group's deci-

sion to include direct wages In

its evaluation of inventories

for the first time.

Sales of diabetes care prod-

ucts climbed 9 per cent to

DKr6.5bn, with a better prod-

uct mix and increased market
shares in Germany and Japan
helping to compensate for dif-

ficulties in the US market
Mr Nielsen said the delivery

problems which disrupted the

company’s sales of insulin in

the US in the second half of

last year and cost it market
share had been resolved.

Enzyme business sales rose 8
per cent to DKr3.5bn, in spite

of lower prices and negative
currency developments.
The company expects 1995

profits and sales to be np to 10
per cent higher than In 1994

due to continued sales growth
of its core products in its main
markets, including Japan; the

US and west Germany.
It said its new corporate

strategy, under which it will

focus on its core insulin and
enzymes products and seek
partners for its non-core Ferro-

san, plant protection and
plasma businesses, could
result in one-off income or
costs.

OIAG, the Austrian state

industrial holding company,
yesterday gave further details

of the Sch5.8bn iS592m) privati-

sation of its Bohler-Uddeholm
special steels subsidiary.

An international consortium,

led by Creditanstalt Bank-
verein. S.G. Warburg and CS
First Boston, is offering three-

quarters of the enlarged capital

in Bohler. a leading interna-

tional special steels and com-
ponents maker, to both Aus-

trian and international
investors at a price of between
Sch650 and Sch750 a share.

This values the group, which
had net income last year of

SchlWm on sales of Scbl6.1bn,

at Scb7.3bn.

Mr Erich Becher, OIAG chief

executive, said that the issue

was being priced “to facilitate

a positive price development”.

Bankers sponsoring the issue

said the selling price would be

in the range of seven to eight

times anticipated 1995 earnings

per share.

At least 60 per cent of the

8.25m shares in the issue are

expected to be placed with

international investors. Aus-

trian investors, who are gen-

erally averse to equity invest-

ments, are being offered a
“loyalty bonus". For purchases

of between 10 and 300 shares,

they will be given a 5 per cent

discount on the offer price if

they hold shares for two years.

B6hler has long been a lead-

ing force in European markets

for alloy steels for making
tools and dies. It jumped into

the first rank in the world with

the 1991 acquisition of Udde-

holm of Sweden.
As part of the former Voest-

Alpine steel and engineering
group, Bohler also took respon-
sibility for various related
businesses, and now has a
fairly broad portfolio that
Includes welding consumables
for specialised markets and
forging turbine blades.

It has spent Schl.3bn on
restructuring since 1991, shed-

ding 15 per cent of its work-

force, and returned to profit

last year more quickly than
expected, due to the recovery

in both demand and prices.

Mr Claus Raidl chief execu-

tive, said markets and prices

were continuing to improve
and the group was operating at

capacity. It was looking for “a

very much better" profit in the

current year.

The group's weak equity

base of Sch58lm at the end of

1993 was boosted by a Sch2.5bn

injection from OIAG last year.

Swissair set for Sabena stake

By Michael Skaptoker,

Aerospace Correspondent

Swissair expects to conclude
an agreement to acquire a 49

per cent stake in Sabena before

the Belgian elections on May
21. Mr Alain Handle, the Swiss

carrier's chief negotiator said.

Mr Bandle said in Zurich
that a deal with Sabena would
play an important part in help-

ing Swissair escape some of

the consequences of Switzer-

land's non-membership of the

European Union.
Swissair had an interna-

tional clientele, with two-thirds

of its passengers coming from
outside its home country. Rav-

ing a Brussels base would
enable it to expand.
Mr Bandle said: “The airport

in Zurich is close to saturation

point during peak hours. Brus-

sels has some expansion possi-

bilities.''

Swissair’s chances of

winning a stake in Sabena
have been strengthened by the

Belgian government’s
announcement last week that

it would grant its national air-

line exemption from some
social security costs.

The exemption is expected to

save Sabena BFr650m (522m)

annually.
Negotiations between the

two airlines bad stalled after a

Sabena plan to cut social secu-

rity costs by relocating 480 of

Its pilots to Luxembourg ran

into Belgian government oppo-

sition. A reduction in social

security costs was seen neces-

sary if Swissair was to take a

stake in Sabena.

Mr Bandle said Swissair

would not push its stake in the

Belgian carrier up to 50 per

cent because it was essential

that Sabena maintained its EU
status. He said that Swissair

would keep Sabena's separate

identity.

He added, however, that

there were several areas where
Swissair could Improve
Sabena’s performance.

Siemens Nixdorf turnover rises
By Frederick Studemann
in Berlin

Siemens Nixdorf. the troubled

computer and information
technology subsidiary of Sie-

mens. the German electrical

engineering company, posted a

9 per oent rise in turnover and
an 18 per cent increase in

orders in the last five months,
Mr Gerhard Scbulmeyer, chair-

man. said yesterday.

These figures are better than

originally forecast and SNI
said once restructuring costs

are deducted it should break
even this year. This would be
the first time SNI has been
near the black since it was cre-

ated following the takeover of

Nixdorf Computer in 1990.

Last year SNI made losses of

DM350m (5251m) on turnover

of DM11.7bn. The losses in 1994

were relatively modest and an
indication that a costly

restructuring plan has begun

to show results. Losses in the

years 1991-93 totalled more
than DMl-Sbn.
In 1992. SNI began to imple-

ment a restructuring plan

which Involved grouping its

activities around business and
systems units in a bid to

respond more closely to the

markets for computer systems

and services. The company's
product range was also stream-

lined and its distribution sys-

tem reerganised-

SGA SOCTETTE GENERALE ACCEPTANCE N.V.
FRF 500,000,000

ZERO COUPON GUARANTEED NOTES DUE
MARCH 13, 1995

LINKED TO THE CAC 40 INDEX
ISJN CODE : XSOOI5132144

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of
the Notes, notice is hereby given that, pursuant to
paragraph (c) of Condition 5. “Purchase and
Redemption”, the Redemption Amount payable
upon redemption of each Note redeemed will be
100 %, calculated by applying the following formula

:

where "W" = 1.902,20 and “V* on
February 28, 1995 = 1.776.77
and where the Redemption Amount shall in no
event be less than 1 00 % of the principal amount of
each Note.

Payment of principal will be made on March 13, 1995
in accordance with Condition 6 "Payments" of the
Terms and Conditions of the Notes.

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOGENAL

SOCIETE GENERALE PARIS GROUP
15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

USD 10.000,000.000
EURO MEDIUM TERM NOTE OF

SOCIETE GENERALE,
SOCIETE GENERALE ACCEPTANCE NV AND
SOCIETE GENERALE AUSTRALIA LIMITED

SERIE N°123
SGA SOCIETE GENERALE ACCEPTANCE NV
FRF 1.000,000,000 FLOATING RATE NOTES

DUE SEPTEMBER 1997
ISIN CODE : XS0052643755

Notice is hereby given to the Noteholders that,

pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of the
Notes, the rate applicable to the period from
December 8th, 1994 I included ) to March Sth, 1995
( excluded ) is 6.1875 % P.A.

This rate has been determinated according to the
formula provided for in Condition 6.a) i.e.

"( Reference Rate + 0.50 % ) x N"
T3

where Reference Rate = 3 month Pibor = 5.6875
and N - 13

Therefore, the interest payable on March 8th, 1995
against surrender of coupon nr 2 is :

FRF 1 546,88 per Note in the denomination of
FRF 100,000

FRF 15 468.75 per Note in the denomination of

FRF 1.000,000

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOGENAL

SOCIETE GENERALE GROUP
15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

Weekly Petroleum Argus
The unique source for oil industry news, comments and

~ Petroleum Argus •

CALL NOW fer 3 s-REE • H;AL !c mis newsletter >'44 ?!) 35? 3792

> Real-time U.S. & international

quotes on over 90,000 issues

> As low os SWday, Cali today.

44 + (0) 171600 6101

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

FALMOUTH COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL

The Health Authorities have initialed public consultation on
services which might be delivered from a Community Hospital in

t be Falmouth locality. Following consultation (be specification will

form the basis for an open invitation lo potential suppliers to

tender for a contract.

During the consultation period Ihc Health Authorities will bold a
meeting Tor potential suppliers. This will include a presentation of
Ibe service specification, initial views on the content of the
invitation to tender, supplier qualification factors, and relevant

background issues. Contributions from potential suppliers to the

development of the service spcdficaikra and contract terms will be
welcomed. It is hoped to issue formal invitations to tender on 30
June 1995.

The meeting will be held on FrhLiy 28 April 1995. Further details

and a copy of the service specification issued for public

consultation arc available from 01726 6279134 (fax 01726 627901).
A small charge wilt be made for the meeting to cover the costs
involved. Attendance is nor restricted, hot early
advice of your intention to attend would be
most helpful.

Cornwall and Isles ofStilly
Health Authorities orR
John Kcav House
St Austell PL2S 4N0.

Get real-time quotes!
Accurate, reliable quotes for your PC with Signal!

How much arc your
investments worth this very
minute? Ifyou don’t know, you
could tx: gaining— or losing—
thousands while you read this

ad. To maximize your profits,

you must have realtime quotes
from Signal, the 41 quote
supplier in the U.S. — now in

Europe!

Real-tuue quotes for
real-time profits!

> Track the markets in real-

Signalgists nal-Umt ipwlrs iirttl

from Ac adiaitgrfioon.

time with quotes for more
than 90,000 issues from
UFFE, MATlF.all major
U.S. futures and slock

exchanges, and more!

9 Protect your investments

wilh Emit alerts even when
your PC is turned oft

I Analyze real-time quotes

instantly with the leading

analytical investment soft-

ware packages, including

TradeStalion, MetaStock
aodV.&A.

For information, call

44 + (0) 171 600 6101
Extension 172

SiQffil h Restated tistmtft gi Oju
BiMlusHng Cmpu jfci

Signal hdbc
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If you’re relocating your business, don’t land up being relocated

All strategically located so they're within e*sy reach ot
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agreement is reached quickly

And we have contacts with all the relevant authorities so tfgrants are

available, well help get you on board. No matter what stage of relocat.on

call, we could help - and our services are tree
you’re at, give us a

Fill ,n .he- ™p°n ."J »”J “ C.cn: Box S25. Milion Kcynex MK9 3PF.
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—
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INTERNATIONAL COMP

US bank agrees
to $504m sale

of 84 branches
By Richard Waters
in New York

Chemical Ranking has agreed
to sell a large part of its New
Jersey operations to Philadel-
phia-based PNC. The move
highlights the reshuffle under
way in the US as barriers to
interstate banking collapse.

The purchase, for $504m, will

give PNC 84 bank branches in

the central and southern parts
of New Jersey, with $3.4bn in

assets. Chemical will retain 40

branches in the north-eastern
corner of the state, close to

New York city.

The acquisition, which is

subject to regulatory approval,

extends PNC's retail banking
presence from neighbouring
Pennsylvania and Delaware,
enahling it to cover a broader

region around Philadelphia.

It said it planned to drop the

New Jersey banking charter,

merging the operations there

with its Pennsylvania bank.
Operating branches across
state lines in this way saves

the costs of running a separate

New Jersey bank.
This Interstate merger is per-

mitted under recent regula-

tions from the Office of the

Comptroller of the Currency,

the agency which overseas
nationally-chartered banks
such as PNC. It ruled that

branching across state lines

was permissible, provided it

involved banking operations

within 30 miles of each other.

Chemical, meanwhile, said it

may not be able to merge its

remaining New Jersey
operations with its New York
retail bank until 1997, when
the legislation passed last year

to allow interestate branching

comes into effect. It said New
Jersey may act to change state

law before then, making a
merger passible.

Yesterday's deal further
polarises the divide in the New
Jersey banking market
between the New York metro-
politan area and the Philadel-

phia regiotL

PNC said it had the option of

paying for the operations

either entirely in cash, or with
cash .md 8300m of perpetual

preference shares, which count
as tier-one capital for regula-

tory purposes. The bank has
590 branches, reduced from a
high of 620 through a cost-

saving programme still under
way.

LIN’s value put at

$127.50 a share

USAir in

move to

cut costs

by $100m
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

USAir, the loss-making carrier

in which British Airways
holds a minority stake, yester-

day announced it would
shrink its operations by 5 per
cent over the next few months
as part of efforts to restore
profitability.

The cuts will save the airline

8100m a year in costs. How-
ever, USAir warned the moves
would also mean the elimina-

tion of 240 flights and “a few
hundred” Jobs, mainly among
maintenance and customer
service staff.

It had cautioned that the
cuts were on the way when it

announced fourth-quarter
results at the end of January.

It also reported au increase
in net losses, to $322m from
S116.5m for the quarter,
including a $186-8m charge to

cover the cost of retiring
redundant aircraft and
stores.

Yesterday, USAir said it

would achieve the 5 per cent
cat in flight capacity by
reducing frequency on some
routes and handing others to

USAir Express, its commuter
flight subsidiary, which will

operate them with smaller
turbo-prop aircraft instead of

Wasserstein Perella. the US
finance house, has valued LIN
Broadcasting, the US mobile
telephone and TV group, at

$127.50 a share, or about
$6.8bn, writes Our Financial

Staff.

AT&T, the US telecoms
group, plans to buy the 48 per

cent of LIN it does not already

own. The other 52 per cent was
bought by McCaw Cellular, the
largest US cellular phone oper-

ator, in 1989. When AT&T
bought McCaw for $11.5bn last

September, it inherited the
stake and Macaw's rights in

the UN takeover.

Earlier this year, Morgan
Stanley, acting for AT&T, val-

ued LIN at $105 a share, or
about $5.6bn, while Lehman

Brothers and Bear Stearns, act-

ing for UN, said it was worth
$155 a share, or about $8J2bn.

Because those two appraisals

were more than 10 per cent
apart, a previous agreement
called for a third investment
bank to value UN.
AT&T now has 45 days to

determine whether to pursue
the purchase. If it does not pro-

ceed, it must put McCanns 52

per cent UN holding up for

sale under the direction of
UN’s independent directors.

The sale would be subject to

approval horn UN sharehold-

ers, excluding AT&T.
UN’s independent directors

said they were disappointed
with the latest valuation and
were reviewing their options.

This is likely to prove
unpopular with passengers
because of safety concerns fid-

lowing three crashes in the US
last year Involving turbo-prop

aircraft. Separately, USAir jet

aircraft were involved in two
crashes.

USAir’s mote network is

heavily concentrated in the
eastern US, where it faces
tough competition from lower-

cost carriers. It has been try-

ing to negotiate $500m worth
of labour cost savings with its

unions, so far without success.
- USAir said it would concen-
trate in future on its hub sys-

tem built around Pittsburgh,

Charlotte,. Philadelphia and
Baltimore, handing more of its

point-to-point operations to

USAir Express.

The 240 flights to be cot by
July would be offset by die

addition of 70 flights, includ-

ing services to Frankfurt from
Philadelphia and Boston.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

blueuuoter
BLUEWATER OFFSHORE PRODUCTION SYSTEMS LTD.

77ie Republic ofMalta

US$ 150,000,000

Financingfor

THE FLOATING PRODUCTION,
STORAGE & OFFLOADING SYSTEM ‘UISGE GORM’

Arranger and Agent

ING BANK

Technical Banks

DE NATIONALE INVESTERINGSBANK N.V.

MEESPEERSON N.V.

Lenders

ING BAWK.
DE NATIONALE INVESTERINGSBANK N.V.

MEESPIERSON N.V.

CREDIT LYONNAIS BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS (AMSTERDAM)
WESTLAND/UTRECHT HYPOTHEEKBANK N.V.
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$250000,000
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Challenge Bank Limited
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Floating Rate Notes due 1997

In accordance withthe provisions ot the Notes, notice Is hereby given
thai lor the Interest Period from March 9. 1995 to June 9, 1995
the Notes wtu cany an interest Rate ot 6.6625% per annum.
The interest payable on the relevant Interest payment date. June 9.
1995 will be U.S. $1703 per U.S. $1,000 Note, U.S. *17026 per
U.S. $10,000 Note. U.s. $1,702.64 per U.S. $100,000 Note.

By;The Chase Manhattan Bank, HA.
London,Agent Bank

CHASE

BANK OFGREECE
liSS300,000,000

Floating rate notes 2003

The notes will bear interest

at 7JtS%perannum for
the period 9 March 1995 to

11 September 1995. Interest

payable on 11 September 1995
per USSI.000 note win amount
to USS37.46.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Fertiliser deals plant seed of excitement
Climbing prices are nurturing a shake-out among producers, writes Bernard Simon

A SULSdta?S PotaSh «"» «* Saskatchewan JgSZZWS
mally unglamuruus fer- Sales Netbwame Total potash sales buy 500,000 tonnes of potsA seed of excitement has
germinated in the nor-

mally unglamuruus fer-

tiliser business.

Climbing prices for nitrogen,

phosphates and potash - the
main ingredients in fertiliser —
have translated into sharply
higher profits, soaring share
prices and an increasingly vig-

orous shakeout among North
American producers.

In the latest deal, unveiled
earlier this week. Potash Cor-

poration of Saskatchewan, the

world's biggest potash pro-
ducer, agreed to pay US$810m
for Texasgulf, a leading phos-
phates producer, from Elf
Aquitaine, the French energy
group.

Potash Corp was able to offer

Elf more for Texasgulf than
the French group would have
raised from a planned public
share offering.

Earlier this year, Chicago-
based Vigoro Corp paid $l22m
for Central Canada Potash. Rio
Algum, the Toronto-based min-
ing group, sold its potash busi-

ness to Potash Corp two years
ago. Cominco, another Cana-
dian mrials group, has spun off

its fertiliser division in a pub-
lic offering.

“A lot of non-core players are

getting out,” says Mr Edwin
Chee, analyst at Nesbitt Burns
in Toronto.

Much of the activity has
sprung from a slump in 1992

and 1993 which proved costly

to many producers. A cut in

fertiliser subsidies to Indian

farmers, sinking demand in the

former Soviet Union and a sub-

sequent flood of exports
pushed prices down.
Worldwide potash consump-

Net Income
(C*n)
140

Total potash sales

f000 tonnes)

0

1980 91 92 S3 94

Sours: Company report

tion fell to about 35m tonnes in

1993. from 52m tonnes in 1988.

However, demand in the
western industry's most impor-
tant export markets - China,

India and Brazil - is now grow-

ing again. Russian sales have
tapered off as uneconomic
facilities have closed down.
Meanwhile, firm grain prices

on world markets have lifted

demand for fertilisers in many
other countries.

Nitrogenous fertiliser prices

have roughly doubled in the

past year.

Phosphates have shot up by
between 70 and 80 per cent
Potash prices, which are nor-

mally less volatile than the
other two, climbed to $117.50 a
tonne on January 1 from $106 a

year earlier.

“It looks like we’ve moved
into a good part of the cycle,

and we’re going to be there for

several years,” says Mr Charles
Childers, Potash Corp’s chief

executive.

1990 Sri 92 93 94

Helped by stronger markets
and a weaker Canadian dollar.

Potash Corp's earnings soared

to C$32.3m (US$22.7qd in the

fourth quarter of 1994, from
C$3.9m a year earlier. Sales

climbed to C$L20.Sm from
C$93.6m. Cash flow, after divi-

dends, was C$165m.
Share prices have soared.

Illinois-based IMC Global, the

world's biggest fertiliser pro-

ducer, has bounced from
around US$30 a year ago to

US$46 this week. Shares in

Cominco Fertilizers, whose
main strength is nitrogen, has
tripled since it was spun off

two years ago.

T he Potash Corp-Texas-
gulf deal brings together

two low-cost producers

with complementary interests.

The Saskatchewan compa-
ny's six mines produce 14 per

cent of the world’s potash out-

put It will gain a strong foot-

hold in the phosphates market

1990 91 92

from Texasgulf s 35,000-acre

phosphate mine and chemical

processing plant at Aurora.
North Carolina. One of Texas-

gulfs biggest attractions is

that its processing facilities are

near its mine, cutting trans-

port costs.

According to Mr Childers,

the potash and phosphates
businesses are almost inter-

changeable, with similar min-

ing and extraction processes

and identical customers. “It's

the kind of business we under-

stand," he says.

Hopes for the future are
pinned on predictions that the

proportion of potash and phos-

phates in Fertilisers will gradu-

ally grow as farmers in devel-

oping countries seek to

improve crop yields.

According to Mr Chee, Chi-

nese formers typically use fer-

tilisers with 10 parts of nitro-

gen for every one part potash,

compared to a 3:1 ratio in

North America.

A Chinese agency exercised

an option earlier this year to
buy 500,000 tonnes of potash,

on top of an 800,000-tonne
order placed last November,
which was the biggest sale to
China by any supplier.

Canpotex. the Canadian pot-

ash-exporting consortium,
shipped a record 1.45m tonnes
to China In the first nine

months of last year.

However, the fertiliser indus-

try, like the farmers it sup-

plies, has a history of volatil-

ity. In spite of the recent
upturn in demand, potash
producers are still operating at

only about two-thirds capacity.

Texasgulf has tried to shield

itself from these swings by
diversifying into products such
as phosphate-based feed
supplements and purified

phosphoric arid for industrial

M r Childers says Pot-

ash Corp, which con-

trols about 40 per

cent of excess worldwide pot-

ash capacity, will maintain
market stability by bringing

extra production on-stream
(ml; “as it's needed”.

While acknowledging the

logic behind Potash Corp's
acquisition of Texasgulf, Cana-

da's Dominion Bond Rating
Service cautioned that the

move would raise the Cana-

dian company's gearing from
zero to about 45 per cent
"Although funding this high

drift level is manageable with

the current strong demand and
pricing for fertilisers," Domin-
ion said, "the balance sheet

may be pressured in a cyclical

downturn.”

Earnings warning hits Toys R Us share price
By Richard Tomkins

Shares in Toys R Us, the US
toy retailer, tumbled $2!A to

$24% in early New York trad-

ing yesterday after the com-
pany warned that earnings
growth could be hit by heavy
spending on expansion this

year.

The company also reported

that sales had stood still at

existing US stores in the fourth

quarter to January; it had
warned in January that Christ-

mas sales were weak. Net prof-

its for the quarter rose 9 per
cent to $409m, in line with ana-
lysts' forecasts.

Because of new store open-

ings and increased overseas
store sales, revenues rose 8 per
cent to $4J2bn. Operating prof-

its climbed 10 per cent to
$665.6m, and earnings per
share rose 15 per cent to $1.46,

helped by heavy stock repur-

chases.

For the fun year, sales were
up 10 per cent at SLTbn, net

profits were 10 per cent ahead
at $532m and earnings per

USD 10.000.000.000
EURO MEDIl/M TERM NOTE OF

SOCIETE GENERALE,
SOC1ETE GENERALE ACCEPTANCE NV AND
SOCIETE GENERALE AUSTRALIA LIMITED

SEME N ° 125 TRANCHES 1 AND 2
SOCIETE GENERALE ACCEPTANCE NV

USD 5.000,000
3 YEAR RESETTABLE RANGE NOTES DUE

SEPTEMBER 1997
ISIN CODE XS0052952628

Notice is hereby given to the Notehoiders that,
pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of the
Notes, the rate applicable to the period from
December 8th, 1994 to March 8th, 1995
is 7.1375 % P.A.

This rate has been determinated according to the
formula provided for in Condition 31 i.e.

“(3m USD Libor + 0.70 %) x N
actual number of days
within Interest Period

where 3m USD Libor = 6.4375 and N = 90

Therefore, the interest payable on March 8th, 1995
against surrender of coupon nr 2 is :

USD 17 843,75 per Note in the denomination of
USD 1,000,000

The Specified Range for the new period
March 8th, 1995 to June 8th, 1995 has been fixed
at : 6 % (lower limit) - 7.25 % (upper limit)

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOGENAL

SOCIETE GENERALE GROUP
15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

ra
BanlcAmeriea
Corporation

us ssooooa.ooo

Floating Rate Notes
Due September 1995

For the period Iran March y, 1995
lo June 9. ITO ihe Notes will

carry an merest nuc of 6,6X75?>
per annum with an inkra* -uuoum
of US SI70.S0 per U5 SlUJJOO
principal amount of Nates payable
on June 9,1995.

Barik of America NT&SA. ESI
London-AflM (Mi HI

Oesterreichische
hives titions (credit
Aktfengesellschart

Issue ofupto US$40,000,000

Subordinated Collared

Floating Rate Notes Due
2004 of which US$20,000,000

is being issued as the Initial

Tranche

Notice is herebygiventhatthe
notes mill hear inten's! at 6.375
perannum from 9March 1995 to

11September1995. Interest

payable on IISeptember1995
willamount to US$32.94per
US$1,000 note, USS329.38per
USSm.000noteandUSS3.293.75
perUSSmOOOnote.

Agent’ Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

DONG AH CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD
US $ 100,000,000

FLOATING RATE NOTES 1997
Notice is hereby given thai, in accordance wtth the provisions of the above
mentioned Boating Rale Notes, the rale of interna for the six months period

from March B, 1995 to September 8, 1995 (184 days) has been fixed at

6£5% per annum.

The interest payable on September 8. 1995 will ba US S350.il in respect of
each US S 10,000 Note and US S 8,752.78 In respect ot each US S 250,000
Note.

Agent Bank

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE BJLfll
A LUXEMBOURG VM/J

share rose 14 per cent to $1.85.

Mr Michael Goldstein, chief

executive, said the company
had achieved annual com-
pound growth in earnings per
share of 17 per cent in the last

three years.

However, Mr Goldstein said

plans for the coming year
included significant steps to

increase market share and
long-term profitability, includ-

ing additional marketing,
increased customer service,

expansion of in-store shops and
the introduction of educational

and entertainment software for

children.

“The investment in these

programmes may result in our
1995 earnings growing at a
slower than historical rate,

1* he
said.

Mr Goldstein said the pro-

grammes should enable the
company to lift sales and prof-

its in the longer term. He also

highlighted the planned launch

of a generation of 32-bit and
64-bit video products, due In

the stores in the second half at

this year.

In the last two years, earn-

ings growth at Toys R Us has
been held back by lower than
expected profits overseas,

blamed largely on expansion
costs mid poor economic condi-

tions in Europe. Analysts had
been hoping for a sharp upturn

in profits this year.

The company said it planned

to open 40 stores in the US this

year, and 50 internationally,

including its first franchise

stares in Israel and Saudi
Arabia. It would also open
about 10 Kids R Us stores.

NEW ISSUE March 8, 1995

$gfennieMae
*400,000,000

7.65% Debentures
Dated March 10, 1995 Due March 10, 2005
Interest payable on September 10, 1995 and semiannually thereafter.

Series SM-2005-A Cusip No. 31359CBH7
Non-Callable

Price 99.890625%
The debentures are the obligations of the Federal National Mortgage
Association, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the United
States, and are Issued under the authority contained in Section 304(b) of the
Federal National Mortgage Association Charter Act (12 U.S.C. 1716 at seq.).

The debentures, together with any interest thereon, are not guaranteed by the
United Stales and oo not constitute a debt or obligation of the United States or
of any agency or instrumentality thereof other than Fannie Mae.

The offering Is made by the Federal National Mortgage Association
Senior Vice President and Treasurer with the assistance of a nationwide
Group of recognized dealers In securities

Debentures will be available in Book-Entry form only.
There will be no definitive securities offered.

Linda K. Knight
Sontar Wee Presume

and Treasurer

3900 Wisconsin Avanuo. N W . WasH
announcement appears as a matter of wan

namter matter to seB nor a sohctuVan ot an oftor to

European
Investment Bank
Kafian Lira 200 fiaSon

Boating Rate Notes
due March 1998

Notice to the Holders

Nonce is hereby given ihai the
Notes wdl carry an merest rale of

101375% per armitfn for the period

07 03 1995 to 07 09 1995

• m. 265. 139
per ITL 5.000.000 nominal

• ITL 2.661.389
per ITT. 50,000,000 nominal

Luxembourg. March 09. 1995

Leveraged
Wii-kly Itttt jsset

value

03.03.95

USS 59.12

Latnlon the
AmstvnJam
Stuck Exchange

[njumanon:
MresPtenon Cnmral Management
Rutin S'). 1012 KK Anuivnhm
Tri. * 11-204211410.

The province of Burgundy is not Just about wine. It Is now

developing in areas such as photography, pharmaceuticals and

packaging and as a result Is one of France's most Important regions.

If you want to reach the influential readers of the Financial Times

by advertising in this survey please contact

Jean-Yves Ropert In Lyon
Tel: + 33 78 23 38 99 Fax: + 33 78 23 32 25

Dominic Good in Paris
Teb + 331 42 97 06 30 Fax: + 33142 97 06 24

Liz Vaughan in London
Teh +171 873 3472 Fax: +171873 3428
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the difference

between being bullish

ON AMERICA AND BULLISH

ON THE WORLD

The economies ofourworld are coming together.

Command economies are waning, capitalism is flourishing

and strong regional trading -alliances are being formed

that promise to become stronger than the nations that

comprise them.

But as the world grows closer, it also grows more complex.

So, too, has Merrill Lynch evolved. With people and

capabilities in place throughout the world, we have learned

that competing in the global marketplace requires more

than global resources-it
requires global resourcefulness.

Everywhere we serve the world,we bring people together

with opportunities. Because we know that an mvestor

in Asia can profit from the efforts of business people
in

Brazil and vice versa.

Our clients knowwe are guided by our principles:

client focus, teamwork, respect for the individual and our

communities and, above all, integrity.

Today, our world is being brought together not simply

by the mandate of nations, but by the power of individuals

who allow themselves to hope for a better life. Nothing

holds greater possibility than a world with hope for its

own future.

Although the road may not be easy or quick, we believe we

can help our clients achieve even greater success, in a

world brought together by individuals with hope.We think

that makes the difference-all the difference in the world.

The difference is Merrill Lynch.

ii MerrillLynch
A tradition of trust.
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ASIAN INCOME FUND

NOTICE is hereby given that the Manager of the above
Unit Trust will pay a dividend of US$0.37 per unit

payable on 19 April 1995 to Unitholders whose names
appear on the Register of Unitholders on 30 March
1995 in respect of Units held by them on 30 March
1995.

Holders of Bearer Units should send Coupon No. 8 to

the specified offices of any of the Paying Agents listed

in the Explanatory Memorandum. Holders of Bearer
Units in Hong Kong should send Coupon No. 8 to

Indosuez Asset Management Asia Limited at Suite

2606-8, One Exchange Square, 8 Connaught Place.

Central, Hong Kong.

Holders of Bearer Units who wish their dividends to be I

reinvested in units in toe above Unit Trust Fund should

notify indosuez Asset Management Asia Limited at toe

above address on or before 3 April 1 995 in order to

qualify for toe issue price applicable on 3 April 1995,

as published on 5 April 1995. Those who notify after 3
April 1995 should note that the issue price then

applicable could be higher or lower than toe issue price

applicable on 3 April 1995 valuation.

By order of

Indosuez Asset Management Asia Limited
The Manager
Banque indosuez Luxembourg
The Trustee

9 March 1995

FINANCIAL TIMES
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Liberty Life sees

continued growth
after strong 1994

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

r

e sees
j

Finnish banker takes tough line

Shake-up is under way at KOP-UBF, writes Christopher Brown-Humes

M r Vesa Vainio has Finnish banks sary after the trauma of the forestry concern. 6.4]per cent

just launched the last four years. But it also sug- the Repola industrial gron

most savage cost- Hex Banks and Finance relative to gests that rival banks are con- and 6.6 per cent of Nokia, ti

HEX General fndex

100 * —

INDIA
BUSINESS

INTFLLIGENCL

Reliable, authoritative, informative - FT INDIA BUSINESS
INTELLIGENCE, the new twice monthly Financial Times

newsletter, supplies the latest intelligence to hdp you anticipate

every exciting development and new business prospect. With

regular briefings on: politics, economy, business, industry and

financial markets, plus occasional special surveys.

To receive a FREEsample copy contact:

FT India Business Intelligence,

Financial Times Newsletters

PO Box 3651. London SW12 8PH.
Tel: +44 (0) 81 673 6666 Fax: +44 (0) 81 673 1335.

By Mark Suzman
In Johannesburg

Liberty Life. South Africa's

largest listed life assurer, has
posted another strong set of
results, raising its underlying
net taxed surplus by 28 per

cent to R565.4m ($148An) from
R441An for the year to the end
of December while increasing

its total asset base to RlOQAm
from R84Am.
The improvement in income

stemmed largely from the
group's domestic premium
income and annuity consider-

ations. which rose 29.9 per cent

to R5-23bn from R4.03bn a year
earlier.

Net income from invest-

ments, which include strategic

shareholdings in big South
African companies anri exten-

sive international commercial
and property interests, rose
2&A per cent to R4Am from
R3JXm a year ago.
This was more than suffi-

cient to offset a 5.7 per cent
decline in income from UK
assurer Sun Life, in which
Liberty has a 50 per cent
stake.

Premium income fell to

R&24hn from last year's record
R6.62bn, due to the volatile

investment environment in the
UK and uncertainty surround-

ing new South African govern-

ment regulation of the life

Insurance industry.

As a result, total income rose

by 11.9 per cent to R16.3bn
from RFLSbn.
A final dividend of 106 cents

was announced, bringing the
total for the year to 204 cents a
share, a 24.4 per cent rise from
last year.

The latest increase in the
payout extends a 15-year run of

at least 20 per cent dividend
growth each year.

Mr Donald Gordon, chair-

man. said he was confident
that the group’s underlying
performance would remain
sound.

“There is no reason to
believe that the Liberty Life

Group's remarkable momen-
tum and development over the
past few years should not be
continued in the coining year,"

he said.

Mr Gordon also said that Lib-

erty was planning further
expansion.
However, he added that

while some prospects were
under discussion, the group
had no timetable for new
acquisitions.

“We are constantly looking
at our options in the UK
and the US." Mr Gordon
said.

CE Heath offshoot

suffers sharp setback

FINANCIAL TIMES
Nmtaten
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By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

C. E. Heath International, the
Australian insurance offshoot

of C. E. Heath of the UK, suf-

fered a sharp earnings setback

in 2994 following losses on
investments.

Net earnings slid 69 per cent
to A$11.8m (US$8.7m) in the
period from A$37An a year
ago, in spite of a 15.5 per cent

rise in total revenue to
A$762.6m from A$660An.
The annual dividend is being

maintained at 10 cents a share.

Mr Ray Williams, Heath's
chief executive in Australia,

said yesterday that adverse
investment conditions had

©
Steady growth in net profit

BFr 12.7 billion (+9.2%)

fi Loan provisions down by 55%
s Current profit before taxes up 21%
3 Total assets up 10% to BFr 4,040 billion

§ Net dividend up BFr 20 to BFr 360 .

Consolidated figures - BFr billion

Gross operating profit

Overheads

Depredation, write-downs and provisions

Current profit before taxes

Net profit

Total assets *

Customer deposits

Private sector lending
_

V-

Public sector lending
"

Own funds sensu^strf|^$
v
.'

"

Own hinds
'
*

1994 1993 % change

107.4 108.9 _
\3%

66.5 63.4 KJ

15.8 24.8-. •363’%

25.0 21.0%

;
vnJT^- + 9.2%

3
*' “

/4»040 3,680 + 9.8%

2341 2.310 + 1.4%

1,559 1,542 + 1.1%

890 807 a. 103%
101 92 + 9.9%

204 182 + 12.2%

t&r l306%
&F 0.33%

;
Asset Ratio 11.13%

Net profit

GeneraleBank
Belgium's leading bank

U-S- 5200,000,000

Floating Rare Nona due 1995
In accordance with the provisions of
the Notes, notice is hereby given
that the Kate of Interest for the
three month period ending 8th
June. 1993 has been fixed at

6.375% per annum. The interest
accruing for such three month
period will be U.S. S 162.92 per U.S.
§10,000 Note and U.S. <1.629.17
per U.S. $100,000 Note against
presentation of Coupon Number 12-

Unlou Bank ofSwftzerfami
London Breach Agent Bank VS?
6th March. 1995

NATIONALBANKOFCANADA
u4 bat by dirbat MlCwfaU

U.S. $200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes

doc 1995

In accordance with the provisions of
the Notes, notice is berebv given
that the Rate of Interest for the
three month period ending 8th
June. 1995 has been fixed at

6.4125% per annum. The interest
accruing for such three month
period will be U.S. SI63.88 per U.S.
$10,000 Bearer Note, and U.S.
51.638.76 per U.S. 5100JJ00 Bearer
Note, on 8th June. 1995 against
presentation ofCoupon No. I.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland
London Breach Agent Bank VS?
«H» March. 1995

WOOLWICH
- Building Society -

S100.000.000

Floating rate notes

due 1996

Norice ts hereby given ihat the

notes artllbear interest at621%
perannum from 7March 1995
to 7Jane 1995. Interest

payable on 7Jane 1995 will

amount to 5173.92 perSI0.000
note and 51,739.18per
5100.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

masked an impressive perfor-

mance in the company’s core

insurance business.

He said underwriting profits

rose to Ag22.5m from A$4.6m
in the year, but realised and
unrealised investment losses

after tax totalled A$37An.
The company was prevented

from slipping into the red by a
A$15.6m after-tax abnormal
profit from the sale of Its US
workers' compensation
operations.

Pre-tax and before abnor-

mals, the company posted a
A$5.6m loss after a A$57.9m
profit previously. The result

followed a tax provision of
AJ7m, compared with A$20m.

European
Investment Bank
Italian Lira 200 Bilion

Boating Rate Notes
and

Italian lira 300 BiEon
Floating Rato Notes

due March 1996

Notice to tfie Holders

Notice «s hereby given that she
Noses vwB carry an merest rate of

98125% perannum for the period

07.03.1935 to 07.06.1995.

+ m. 125.382
per m_ 5.000.000 nomrai

• ITL 1.253.319

per fTL 50.000.000 normal

Luxembourg. March 09. 1995

M r Vesa Vaioio has
just launched the
most savage cost-

ratting programme in Finnish
banking history — and yet he is

already saying it is not
enough. "Our cost-level is so
high we will have to continue
with our rationalisation," he
warns.

It is a surprisingly blunt
statement from the head of
Finland’s new banking force,

being created from the merger
of Kansallis-Osake-Pankki and
Union Bank of Finland even
before he has begun the task of
cutting one-third of the com-
bined bank's staff over the
next two years. It underlines
the seriousness of the costs cri-

sis In Finnish banking.
Even if the as yet unamed

bank manages to cut staff from
to 12400 from 18,000 by 1997, it

will still have 5,000 more
employees than Sweden’s
Svenska Handelsbanken. a
bank of similar siaw . And this

after staff numbers have
already been slashed during
the loan loss crisis which has

ravaged the Finnish hanking
system, over the last four years,

causing more than FM40bn
(S9bn) losses.

To explain how Finnish
hanking became so overstaffed,

Mr Valnlo refers back to the

pre-liberalisation period of the

1980s when hanks were chasing

market share and recklessly

adding both staff and
branches. “We had the wrong
sort of competition,” he says.

Now. Mr Vainio implies, the

group has too much of the
right sort of competition,
which is why there is a need
for a merger and brutal cost-

1987 89 91 93 95

Sales FT (baptOn

cutting. “We need a good,
strong, modem, commercial
hank in Finland,’’ he says. In

particular, he is anxious to

fend off Skandinaviska
Enslrilrifl fiankra and Svenska
Handelsbanken, after the
recent incursions of the two
big Swedish banks into the
Finnish market
The combined KOP-UBF will

certainly be strong, with
FM300bn in assets, and a mar-
ket share of 45 per cent of

deposits and 60 per cent of cor-

porate business.

I
t is seeking to entrench Its

position further, saying it

would be a willing buyer of

Skopbank. a smaller wholesale

operation bailed out by the
state three years ago, if the

government decided to sell.

Given its dominance, it is

surprising how little contro-

versy the merger plan has
aroused. This may be because

drastic measures are felt neces-

sary after the trauma of the

last four years. But it also sug-

gests that rival banks are con-

fident of picking up business.

“We will lose some busi-

ness." admits Mr Vainio. How-
ever. he is not expecting signif-

icant losses, saying the

combined bank's coverage of

the whole country will be bet-

ter than either hank had indi-

vidually.

Most commentators expect

the merger process to he diffi-

cult. not only because erf the

staff cuts required, but because

of the banks* differing cultures

and a century-long tradition of

rivalry- UBF has been dubbed

a quasi-Swedish bank, with its

roots in the Swedish-speaking

community, while KOP is semi

in more nationalistic terms.

Another challenge for the

bank will be to build up busi-

ness at a time of subdued lend-

ing activity across the Nordic

region. There wffl be a drive

to increase fee-based activities,

and an expansion of life insur-

ance operations, says Mr Vai-

nio.

An early strategic question

concerns the new bank’s share

portfolio, with analysts expect-

ing it to sell some of its sub-

stantial shareholdings in lead-

ing Finnish companies.
The group has a particularly

strong presence in the insur-

ance sector, with an 182 per

cent stake voting stake in

Sampo and about 25 per cent of

the votes in Pohjola. These are

expensive stakes, because the

bank’s capital adequacy is hit

«mrj» its shareholdings in an
insurer exceed 10 per cent The
hank also holds some 9.5 per

cent of Kymmene. the Finnish

forestry concern. 6.4 per cent of
the Repola industrial group,
and 6.6 per cent of Nokia, the
successful telecommunications

conglomerate.

Mr Vainio believes the crisis

at the new bank is over. He
expects it to make a small
profit this year, ending a four-

year ran of losses at both KOP
and UBF. and to pay a divi-

dend next year. This year’s

result will be helped by a for.

ther FMl.ibn asset writedown
by KOP. the weaker of the two
banks, during the first quarter

before the merger takes effect

The legacy of the banking

crisis is still deep, Mr Vainio

insists.

“It will take some time yet

before the hanking system
heals and we get back to level

of the old good times," he says.

T he question remains
whether lessons have
been learned from the

crisis. Mr Vainio stresses risk

management procedures and
credit controls are much
tighter than they were. He
admits the Finnish banks
made mistakes, partly because

they believed real estate prices

would continue upwards and
partly because they became
over-exposed to the domestic

sector before the deep Finnish

recession beginning in 199L He
also implicates politicians.

“The wrong estimation of the

economic situation in Finland

[at the end of the 1960s] was so

common and so total that it

was not only the bankers’
fault. It was also the fault of

the whole of society, and espe-

cially political decision-

makers," he says.

Kymmene surges back into black for year
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

Further evidence of the
upswing in the forestry indus-

try was provided yesterday by
Kymmene of Finland, which
reported a sharp turnround in

1994 to a profit after financial

items of FMLlbn ($25Qm) from
a loss ofFM256M a year agu.
The improvement came in

spite of a relatively modest 11

per cent rise in sales to

FMlA9bn from FM17hn.
Kymmene, Europe’s biggest

producer of fine papers, said an
average 7 per cent increase in

the value of the Finnish
markka last year depressed the

overall sales figure by
FMl2bn.
Operating profits rose to

FM22bn from FM1.6bn. The
bottom line was strengthened

by a foil in finanrrial expenses,

which dropped to FM12bn
from FML7bn because of lower
interest rates and the effects of

the stronger markka on foreign

currency borrowings.

The underlying picture

pointed to the recovery in

demand and prices taking
place in the industry.

Capacity utilisation
increased to 95 per cent from
90 per cent in 1993. with 16 out

of 22 paper machines recording
annual output records.

Kymmene said half of its

full-year earnings were
amassed in the last four
mnnths of the year as price

rises began to have a strong

effect

It said demand and prices

were expected to continue

to rise, and forecast a signifi-

cant increase in earnings this

year.

The upturn has been so

marked that Kymmene said it

Would Strengthen its financial

structure as planned, in spite

of the cancellation last Decem-

ber of a FML5bn share issue

and the recent announcement
of a FM25bn investment pro-

gramme to Increase output of

pulp and fine papers.

The annual dividend was set

at FM2.50 a share, after a pay-

out of FM1.00 last year.

THE THAI PRIME FUND LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of Singapore)

Notice of Seventh Annual General Meeting

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Seventh Annual General Meeting of the Company wifl be held at the
Meeting Room, 3rd Floor, Investment Trust Department, The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.. Dai-lchi Edobashi
Building, 1-9-1

, Nihonbashi, Chuo-Ku, Tokyo, Japan on Wednesday. 29 Match 1995 at 9.00 a.m. to transact the

following business:*

1 . To receive and adopt the audited accounts for the year ended 31 December 1994 and the Directors' and
Auditors' Reports thereon. (Resolution 1)

2. To re-elect the following Directors retiring under the provisions of Article 118 of the Company’s Articles

of Association.

(a) Ms. Christina Hon Kwee Fong (Resolution 2A)

(b) Mr. Aswin Kongsiri (Resolution 2B)

3. To re-appoint KPMG Peat Marwick as Auditors and to authorise the Directors to foe their remuneratioa

(Resolution 3)

4. AS SPECIAL BUSINESS
(a) To declare a second and final dividend of US$1.00 tax exempt per Redeemable Preferred Share

for the year ended 31 December 1994. (Resolution 4A)

(b) To approve the amount of US$10,000 proposed as Directors’ Fees. (Resolution 4B)

5. Any other business.

By Order of the Board

TAN SOEK BEE (MS)
Secretary

3 March 1995
Singapore

NOTE
A member of tire Company entitled to attend and vote at the above Meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend and vote in his stead
A proxy need not be a Member of the Company. The instrument appointing a proxy must be lodged at the registered office of the Company
not less than 46 hours before the time set for holdng toe Meeting. There is no Directors' Service Contract in existence.

GET OH THE BLOWER

And book your

Ad in the FT’s

COMIC RELIEF SURVEY

It’s *k Price and it’s on 1 7 March

Call 071 - 873 3367 Now.

No Red Nose, No Comment

East European Insurance Report

provides detailed information on

insurance throughout Eastern

Europe. With contacts in every

East and Central European

country. KtlR is acknowledged as

essential reading by lhose who

need to know about these complex

and fast-changing markets.

For a free sample copy, amply

contact:

FT Newsletters,

P.O. Box 3651.

LondonSW12 SPH fg|
Tel: 081 673 6666 W
Fax: 0S1 673 1335

U.S. $150,000,000
Floating Rate Depositary

Receipts Due 1999
taurJ At The Lon- Debrnmrr
Trust CrfjtoralHM iCtrrmaRI Limited

nidem lag mttllrmrnl in pumnH of
principal and Interrst nn drpmii’ i*

on aggregate prianpul amnttnl of
US. $150.000Mil uith

(5/AM^nCPQj©
London Bnmdi

In actonfcutcc with die putvWom ol

the Depositary Receipt*, notice is

hereby jrven that the Rate of Interest

for the period Vib March to 4th May
1995 ha* been fixed at 0.375'*

the total interest accruing lor voch

period Mill be US. 31.02031150
agauw pmstfawm of Coupon NO-l-

9th March, 1995
Acent Booh
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HEWS DIGEST

German mobile
phone network sees

break-even by 1997
E'Has. toe Cerman mobile telephone network
operated by Thyssen, the steelmaker and
Veba, the power group, yesterday said it would
break even by the end of 1S&7 and hoped to
tuive signed up 1m clients by then, writes
Midwel Lindemann in Bonn. The company
will have reached a turnover of DMlbn
tt719.4m). haring Invested about DM4bn since
it was launched in May last year.
The company, which competes with the two

other German mobile phone networks oper-
ated by Deutsche Telekom and the Mannes-
mann engineering group, said it had 45J00
clients at present. By the end of this vear it
hopes to have 200,000.

E-PIus yesterday launched a variety of ser*
rices; including a hotel reservation service
covering 53,000 hotels, with which it hopes to
attract new customers.

Esselte lifts profits

by 37% to SKr413m
Esselte, the Swedish office supplies group,
lifted pre-tax profits 37 per cent in 1994 to
SKr413m {857m) from SKffiOlm in 1993, with
pro&tability rising in its main office products
and retail supplies divisions, writes Hugh
Garnegy in Stockholm. Sales for the group,
which includes brand names such as Pymo
labelling and Letraset. rose much less sharplv
to SKrUJ.lbn from SKrll.Sbn. but Esselte said
sales had increased most quickly in the fourth
quarter, rising 7 per cent compared with the
same period in 1993.

Operating profits jumped to SKr585m from
SKr453m, but an increase in financial expenses
to SKrl72m from SKrl52m held back, the bot-
tom line.

Esselte. which has recovered from losses in
1991 and 1992 by narrowing its focus to core
operations and restructuring heavily, said
sales bad risen by up to 6 per cent in main
markets such as France, Sweden and Britain.

But weak demand - and some product range
changes - had led to a decline in sales of 2 per
cent in the US and Germany.
Sales for the office products division rose to

SKr7.8bn from SKr7.4bn, whQe operating prof-

its at the unit rose 66 per cent to SKr293m
from SKrl76m. The retail supplies and equip-

ment division lifted sales only marginally to

SKz3.06bn from SKr&Olbn, but saw operating
profits rise to SKr201m from SKrl4Sm.
The annual dividend was raised to SK13.OO a

share from SKr2.75.

Kaufhof Holding sells

loss-making travel unit
Kaufhof Holding, the German department
store group, is to sell International Tourist

Services {ITS), its loss-making travel subsid-

iary, to rival retailer REWE. it was announced
yesterday, writes Frederick Stddemann in

Berlin. The sale, which must be approved by
the German monopoly office in Berlin, would
give REWE a large presence in the travel

market
The Cologne-based company runs 300 travel

outlets through its subsidiary Atlas. ITS,

which had a turnover of DM4.3bn ($3.07bn) last

year, operates 300 outlets in Germany.
ITS has been making losses in recent years,

partly due to an unsuccessful investments in

Spain and in computer technology. Losses for

the current year are forecast to be in the

region of double-digit millions of D-Marks.

Because of this, Kairfhof had in the past,

considered offering to dispose of ITS for noth-

ing. though more recently a sale price of

DMIOOm has been mentioned. The sale price

agreed with Rewe has not yet been disclosed.

As well as bolstering its activities in the
travel market, the purchase of ITS stands to
give REWE an inroad Into the organisation of
holidays, rather than just the selling of holi-

day packages. Elsewhere, REWE has been in

discussion with Condor, the charter airline
company and a subsidiary of Deutsche Luft-
hansa, about possible joint ventures in tbe
travel agency market.

MacMillan Bloedel mill

ratifies strike deal
The last of two newsprint disputes in British
Columbia lias ended, writes Robert Gibbcos in
Montreal. Unionised workers at MacMillan
Bloedel's Port Albemi mill ratified a settle-

ment reflecting last month's den} which ended
a two-month strike at three Fletcher Challenge
Canada milts.

This provides for 9 per cent pay increases
over three years, a signing-on bonus of C$1,000
and pension improvements in return for job
flexibility and a compromise on contracting
out.

The contracting out clause was important
for MacMillan because of its C$205m
(USSl-Mm) machine conversion project at Port
Albemi. Tbe FCC and MacMillan settlements
are expected to set a pattern for pulp and
paper mills in British Columbia.

Hongkong Bank unit

expands in Canada
Hongkong Bank of Canada, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-
ing, plans to raise its stoke in BBN James
Capel. a Toronto-based securities firm, to 75
per cent from 50 per cent, writes Bernard
Simon in Toronto.
Hongkong Bank declined to reveal' terms of

the deal The extra stake will be bought from
tbe firm's managers, who will continue to hold
a 25 per cent Interest.

The firm will be renamed James Cape] Can-
ada, reflecting closer links with James Capel,

the UK-based stockbrokers, which is controlled

by HSBC.
James Capel Canada plans to expand per-

sonal brokerage services in its existing institu-

tional securities branches in Toronto, Mon-
treal, Calgary and Vancouver.
-Hongkong Bank is the biggest foreign-owned

bank operating in Canada, with assets of
C$16.7bn (USsH-Sbn) and about 100 branches.

Goodyear raises tyre

output in Asia
The chairman of Goodyear Tire and Rubber
said the tyremaker would continue to invest

heavily in building capacity In China and
other countries in Asia, but not at the expense

of other regions in the world, Reuter reports

from Singapore.

Mr Stanley Gault said the company had no
immediate plans to expand its sole rubber
plantation in Indonesia but would raise output

through better yields.

The US tyre company has invested more
than 8200m to lift tyre production capacity in

Indonesia, India, Malaysia, the Philippines and
Thailand, in the last two yearn, he said. The
company has also set up a joint venture in

Dalian. China to produce 1.4m tyres a year.

.Samsung Fine
Chemicals drops 90%
South Korea's Samsung Fine. Chemicals, for-

merly Korea Fertilizer & Chemicals,
announced a 90 per cent drop in net profit for

the year to December 31 due to large capital

Investments. AP-DJ reports from Seoul. Net
profit slid to Won521.24m ($664,541) against

Won5hti»n a year earlier on sales 11 per cent

ahead at Won235D6bn.

Keppel annual profits advance 23%
By Kferan Cooke
in Singapore

Keppel Corporation,
Singapore's biggest conglomer-
ate, announced pre-tax profits

of SS416.9m (USS293.7ra) for the
year ending December 31 1994,
a ‘23 per cent increase on the
previous year.

Group turnover improved by
more than 37 per cent to a
record SS&lbn.
Keppel, which is majority

controlled by the Singapore
government - with Tamasek,

the state investment arm. hav-

ing about 35 per cent of the

total shareholding - has diver-

sified in recent years.

Ship repair and .shipbuilding,

once the group’s main activity,

is contributing less to overall

profit figures.

In 1994, the ship repair sectur

made S593m in pre-tax profits,

down from S$lUm in the pre-

vious year.

Keppel forecasts difficult

times Tor the sector. "Keppel

Shipyard is likely to continue

to operate in a keenly competi-

tive environment for the first

half of the year", the group
said.

The banking and financial

services segment of Keppei's

operations was the scar per-

former for the group in 1994.

The sector recorded pre-tax

profits of SSlTom last year
compared with SSl22m in 1993.

Earlier this week, Keppel Bank
reported pre-tax profits of

SSiutim for 1994, a •£> per cent
rise on the previous year.

The group's property Givi-

sion more than doubled pre-tax

profits last year to SSSlm.
reflecting a 40 per cent jump in

Singapore property prices over
the last 12 months.
Keppel has been expanding

overseas in recent years, it has

significant shipping interests

in the Philippines and several

regional property develop-
ments, including hotel projects

in Vietnam and Burma.
Among Keppel 's most ambi-

tious projects is Us leadership

of a consortium building an
industrial township in Suzhou,

ear Shanghai, China.

Keppel Corporation

Stiaro price (SS)
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Bible spreads the gospel about Philip Morris
Outlook for growth is good, but anti-tobacco lawsuits cast a cloud, says Richard Tomkins

J
ust what does a company
have to do to lift its share
price? It is a question that

preys heavily on the mind of

Mr Geoffrey Bible, chairman
and chief executive of Philip
Morris, the US tobacco and
food group.
Since rising to the top of the

company after his predecessor

was ousted last year, Mr Bible
has pursued the goal of
boosting shareholder value
with a vigour that has
sometimes seemed to verge on
the fanatical.

Last week he was at it again,
summoning 350 stock market
analysts to a presentation in

the Grand Ballroom or the New
York's Grand Hyatt hotel and
bombarding them with
superlatives about Philip
Morris' prospects.

In a quieter moment outside

the ballroom. Mr Bible said of
tbe company's stock price:

“Next to my wife and family, it

is the most important thing in

my life."

When Mr Bible took over as

chief executive last June,
shareholders bad good reason
to want better value.

From a peak of $86% in

September 1992. Philip Morris's

share price had fallen to $50%.

Worries about the US cigarette

business were to blame: higher

cigarette taxes were
threatened, anti-tobacco
litigation was on the increase,

and in April 1993, on "Marlboro

Friday", profits took a tumble

when Philip Morris slashed the

prices of its premium cigarette

brands in an attempt to regain

market share.

Mr Bible's predecessor, the

low-profile Mr Michael Miles,

Philip Morris

Sharo price ($)
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had considered a plan to
counter these negative
influences by hiving off the
tobacco business into a

separate company. However,
the plan led to his downfall
when it was overruled by the

board.

Within days of Mr Miles's

departure. Mr Bible and Mr

an annualised rate of $3-30 a

share, and embarked on a
programme to buy back S6bn
worth of shares over the next

three years.

• In December the company
appointed Mr Bible, chairman,
as well as chief executive and
re-shuffled its top executives,

installing Mr James Morgan as

Mr Bible said of tbe company’s stock price:

‘Next to my wife and family, it is the most
important thing in my life’

William Murray, who had been

temporarily appointed
chairman, were promising a

sharp change in management
style to revive the company's
flagging share price. Since
then;
• Last August the company
announced an increase of 19.6

per cent In the regular
quarterly dividend, taking it to

bead of the US tobacco
business and Mr James Kilts as

head of worldwide food.

• Philip Morris has been
divesting slow-moving
businesses such as Kraft
Foodservice, which it agreed to

sell to Clayton, Dubilier &
Rice, the US leveraged buy-out

specialist, in December for

about STOOm.

• Profits have started growing
again. At the end of January
Philip Morris produced a 37 per

cent increase in net profits to

Sl.lbn for its fourth quarter.

This followed a profit increase

of 27 per cent to $1.2bn for the

third quarter.

• Last week the company
responded to shareholder
pressure by dropping a

poison-pill takeover defence it

had adopted around the time
that RJR Nabisco, the rival

tobacco and food
conglomerate, succumbed to

the world's biggest leveraged

buy-out.
But has it all been for

nothing?

At last Friday's close, Philip

Morris's share price was still

only £82% - a long way short

of the $86% seen more than
two years ago. The stock is

languishing on a prospective

price/earnings multiple of 9.4, a

discount of 35 per cent to the
average for the Standard &
Poor's 500. The reason is

simple.

Never mind that Philip
Morris's cigarette and food
businesses have big expansion
opportunities overseas; that

the stock yields 5J3 per cent; or

that Mr Bible is predicting

“superior growth” in earnings

per share this year and
beyond. The stock market is

fixated upon the fear that one

of the many multi-billion

dollar lawsuits being pursued
against the US tobacco
Industry could bear fruit

For that reason, a large part

of last Thursday's presentation

was devoted to the troubling
subject of litigation. Mr
Murray Bring, the company’s

general counsel, sought to

assure analysts that the

lawsuits now confronting the

industry were not
fundamentally different from
all those that had gone before,

and reminded them that the

industry bad always hitherto

triumphed.
It did not seem to do a lot of

good: the shares edged up only

$41 the next day. Yet the stock

is not entirely without friends.

Mr Allan Kaplan, of Merrill

Lynch, points out that, in spite

of the litigation threat, the

company's share price has
risen by 2d per cent in the
eight months since Mr Bible

became chief executive; and Mr
Kaplan predicts the next
dividend increase will take the

stock to about S70 this year.

M r Gary Black, of Wall
Street brokerage
Sanford C. Bernstein,

agrees. “All the bad news is

out.” he says, referring to the
litigation. “If earnings go up by
19 per rent this year you are

looking at a dividend of U. and
if you have got a $4 dividend,

there's no way this stock is

going to be trading at around
$61. Our motto is $70 or bust”
Even $70 would be a lot less

than Mr Bible probably thinks

tbe stock is worth.
However, he bluntly turned

down a suggestion at the
analysts' presentation that a

divestment of the tobacco
business might do the trick.

There was no evidence that

RJR Nabisco's stock split had
done anything to enhance
shareholder value, Mr Bible

said. “So the answer to that is:

no.”

AECI rises 39% and sees further growth
By Mark Suzman
in Johannesburg

AECI, the South African
chemicals group, has increased

attributable profit for the year

to end-December to R287m
<$80.6ra>, up 39 per cent from
the R206m posted a year ago.

Earnings per share rose to

Ri.86, 40 per cent up from
Rl-33.

Turnover dropped slightly to

R5,55bn. compared with
R5.97bn, while net trading

profit slipped to R430m from
R4S7m.
However, the figures are not

directly comparable because of

tbe group’s restructuring dur-

ing the year.

Since 1993 it has sold 51 per
cent of its explosives business

and merged its downstream

operations with local petro-

chemical company Sasol into

the new Polifin operation.

Investment Income rose to

RlOlm from net financing costs

of Rl2m a year ago while tax

paid dropped to RlOOm from
Rll3m. Meanwhile, the sur-

pluses arising from the merger
and explosives sales were suffi-

cient to offset the R305m provi-

sion against the group's stake

in the troubled soda ash plant

in Botswana.
The company noted the

improved bottom line was the

result of both domestic and
international demand rising

sharply, with total exports

increasing to R£44m, well up
from the R649m recorded In

1993. The group forecasts a
“significant increase” in earn-

ings during 1995.

FAI Insurances

maintains payout

FAI Insurances, an Australian
financial services group, has
maintained its Interim divi-

dend at 1 cent a share in spite

of taming In a net loss of

A$23^m (US$I7m) in the six

months to December, com-
pared with a net profit of

A$5.37m a year earlier, writes

Bruce Jacques in Sydney. Rev-
enue rose to A$61Mm from
A$574.3in.

We reduce

friction

to help you
move the world

forward.

SKF is the world leader in bearing

technology.

We reduce friction in vehicles, ships,

trains and aircraft.

In heavy industry and household

appliances.

In rockets and computers, in robots

and cameras.

Almost everything that moves

can move faster, more smoothly,

more easily and - more cheaply.

Less energy for machines means

more energy for mankind.

report on 1994 operations. Consolidated income afterfinancial income and

expense for the 1 994 fiscal year amounted to l B 17 million Swedish kronor (-669).

Group sales totalled SEK 33 273 m {29 20a). Volumes increased by approximately

14 percent.

Demandfor rolling bearings accelerated during 1994. 77ie recovery was unexpec-

tedly strong in Europe. The greatest increases took place in the passenger cars and

trucks sector. Demand also increased in machinery industryand aftermarket

Earnings per share amounted toSEK 1 1.05 (-2.95J. The return on capitalemployed

»iu 14.7 percent (34) and on shareholders ’ equity 13.3 percent 1-7.4). Group

solvency amounted 10 30.8 percent (*6.7) at year-end.

dividend. The Boartl ofDirectors proposes that a dividend ofSEK 4-25 ptr share

(o) be paid. The total proposed dividend isSEK 4R0 m (0).

forecast. Demandfor the Group xproducts continues to be strong. It is estimated

that prices sail! he more favorable than in 1 994. whereby afurther improvementw
earnings is anticipated,

average rate of lxummse. 1994:1 £ = 1 t.SoSEK. 1993 : J £ * 11a*

Thru copy olthe 1994 Annual Report, please contact: SKF Group Public Affairs.

y-415 50 Gdlehurg, Sweden. Tel: +46-31-37 trwo. fax: +46-31-37 1722.
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national grid

Demerger
of Grid
faces delay
or axe
By Peggy HoBnger

The demerger of the National
Grid, the transmission system
owned by the 12 English and
Welsh electricity companies,
could now be delayed until
early next year, according to
Mr Ken Harvey, clialtman of
National Grid Holdings.

Sir Harvey said it was even
possible the recs would decide
not to proceed with a demer-
ger, after the electricity Indus-
try regulator's decision to con-
sider imposing tougher price

controls on the 12 companies.
“It most now put into ques-

tion the whole issue of whether
or not we shonld float the
grid," he said. ‘There may be
very good reasons to proceed,

but the financial implications

of a new distribution review
will need to be taken Into
account.”

The recs were determined
not to be forced into a demer-
ger by strong shareholder pres-

sure unless it was financially

viable. To hell with the share-

holders," said one rec execu-

tive.

'Hie companies were due to

announce the timetable for

demerger at the end or this

month. However, this has now
been put on hold until the reg-

ulator reveals details of the
new review later this month.
The new price controls will

affect the level of rebate to be

paid to customers as part of

the demerger. The recs had
agreed to finance a rebate, as
long as the tax was paid out of

the National Grid.

It is understood that they

were considering a rebate to

each customer of more than
the £10 originally proposed by
the Treasury, and possibly as

high as £20-£30.

The recs are due to -meet
next week, when they were to

consider proposals over the tax

liability agreed with the Inland

Revenue. It is understood that

the recs had made considerable

progress in discussion on the

tax liability and were discuss-

ing an initial valuation for the

grid of between £3.5bn and
£4bn.

UK ELECTRICITY REGULATION - Littlecfiild’s big shock
I

Beware: small investors are also voters
John Plender suggests the UK government should have taken note of Japan’s experience with NTT
— .. ... . i _i 1
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F or more than lm private indi-

viduals in the UK who sub-

scribed for shares in National

Power and PowerGen, the biggest

electricity generators in England and
Wales, Tuesday's decision by Profes-

sor Stephen Littlechild to review the

price controls he announced seven

months ago provided a salutary

shock-
Thanks to the lOp discount on the

retail share offer, private UK inves-

tors have still escaped a loss after

yesterday's further price falls in the

partly paid shares. But the big institu-

tions are in the red. The Treasury’s

readiness to fix a closing date for the

generators’ offer before the pricing

consultation period was over still ran-

kles with many investors, both insti-

tutional and private.

In endorsing Prof Littlechild’s deci-

sion, Mr John Major runs a number of
risks. One is that damage to investor

confidence both in the UK and over-

seas could reduce the proceeds of
future privatisation issues, which are

budgeted to generate £3bn for the
Treasury in 1996-97 and £2bn in

1997-98. Another is that the 10m or so

private shareholders in the UK -

three times the number in 1979 - con-

stitute an interest group whose politi-

cal sensitivities ore an unknown
quantity.

Until now the regulators of priva-

tised utilities have struck a balance

that has enabled the government’s
overall privatisation portfolio to out-

perform the rest of the stock market
while permitting price cuts for the

consumer. The watchdogs have not,

collectively, been accused or uniform

bias for or against the Industries they

regulate, although there has been a
degree of trench warfare between the
two sides. An additional benefit of
privatisation has been that the utili-

ties have been substantially freed
from political Interference.

The peculiarity of Prof Littlechild’s

position is that Northern Electric's

defence against a hostile bid from
Trafalgar House clearly demonstrated
that he had been unwittingly cap-
tured by the regional electricity com-
panies. His latest pricing formula was
excessively generous to the recs at
the expense of the consumer.
Yet by suggesting that he may shift

the regulatory goal posts the profes-

sor is open to the accusation that he
has been captured not by the industry
he regulates, but by the politicians.

Whether this constitutes a shift in

the dynamics of the privatisation pro-

cess in favour of the consumer
against the shareholder remains to be

seen. But the British model. In which

share issues have tended to be under-

priced and efficiency gains have
proved far greater than originally

expected, is Ear from being the only

one. In Japan, the Ministry of Finance

has constantly overpriced privatisa-

tion issues since the flotation of Nip-

pon Telegraph and Telephone fNTT)

in 1987. The shares now languish at

nearly 40 per cent below the original

launch price.

One result of this supreme disre-

gard for investors is that the Japanese

have lost all appetite for privatisation

stocks. In the recent Japan Tobacco
privatisation issue, more than two
thirds of the stock allocated by the

government to retail investors found

no buyers.

Another result has been a political

backlash. Those who subscribed ini-

tially for NTT shares, at a multiple of

130 times earnings when the average

multiple on the Tokyo stock market
was 34, trusted Japanese officialdom

to protect them against loss.

When the shares collapsed in the

early 1990s, the heavy losses incurred

by millions of private Investors
caused widespread disillusionment.

This in turn contributed to the hos-
tile climate of opinion that resulted in

the demise of the unbroken post-war
rule of Japan's Liberal Democratic
Party. .

The latest twist in the saga of
Britain's electricity industry is small
beer by comparison. But Japan's expe-
rience suggests that to ignore inves-

tors' interests is not invariably a cost-

free policy for governments.

THE REGULATORY OPTIONS - By Michael Smith

City foresees price rises

of inflation minus 4%
Charges open for review

Prof Stephen Littlechild,

electricity Industry regulator,

is expected by the City to try

to force regional power compa-

nies to keep annual price rises

in their distribution businesses

to inflation minus at least 4 per

cent between 1996 and 2000.

Stockbrokers' analysts said

yesterday that this may be the

minimum to satisfy expecta-

tions raised among consumers
following the regulator's

announcement on Tuesday to

review price controls previ-

ously agreed with the 12 com-
panies.

Some, a minority, believe

that even inflation minus 4 per
cent would be rejected by some
of the companies and would
thus lead to a protracted hear-

ing at the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
Brokers believe inflation

minus 4 per cent would still

enable the companies to

increase dividends by between

4 and 6 per cent a year in real

terms, above the long-term

market average of 2 per cent
They would also be able to con-

tinue to generate cash.

In his initial review, the out-

come of which was announced
last August, Prof Littlechild

said be wanted the companies
to keep price rises to inflation

minus 2 per cent in each of the

the four years from next April,

following an initial cut in

prices of between U and 17 per
cent next month.
Theoretically, the review

announced on Tuesday could

lead to no change, since he will

only decide on the principle of

modification by March 24.

However, the City and the
companies beheves it is inevi-

table that Prof Littlechild will

try to make changes. Tie can't
change his mhiri again,” said

one executive.

Assuming he decides on
altering the regulation, he has
set a deadline to waking pro-

posals by the end of June,
although in the past similar

deadlines have been breached.

Stockbrokers were yesterday
predicting that shares were
unlikely to recover signifi-

cantly from last night's levels

until the regulatory uncer-

tainty has been lifted.

Given that the last review

took more than a year to nego-

tiate, most analysts believe

that wholesale changes to the
basic method of regulation,

based on rates of returns and

the asset base, are unlikely.

Some companies expect Prof

Littlechild to suggest a large

reduction in distribution prices

from next April and maintain

the inflation minus 2 per cent
formula In the following three
years. Analysts, including Mr
Nigel Hawkins at Hoare
Govett, believe a uniform
annual cut Is more likely.

Some think that imposing a
price control higher than infla-

tion minus 4 per cent would
risk a successful challenge by
companies at the MMC.
Companies could argue that

Prof Littlechild had gone back
on previous statements that he
would not attack balance sheet

strength built up in the first

five years of post-privatisation

regulation which was put in

place by the government
A harsh regime would also

open the possibility that some
companies would fail to
achieve returns on capital of

about 7 per cent, a figure

which in previous utility deci-

sions, the MMC has suggested

is appropriate. TBs problem is

that if he is going to be consist-

ent, that is not daw back bal-

ance sheet strength, the recs

would still be in a strong posi-

NORTHERN ELECTRIC - By Chris Tighe

Bewilderment
in north-east

Cut In ffwh
year from aubWquant
April 1996 yt>m
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tion to go ahead with financial

restructuring including share
buy-backs and special divi-

dends,” said Mr Nick Pink of

S.G. Warburg Securities

In announcing his review on
Tuesday, Prof Littlechild cited

Northern Electric’s defence
against Trafalgar House, which
promised a package worth
£5.07 per share, as one of the

reasons why he was reopening
the review. He also cited share

price rises, which will be
affected by restructuring.

The market is likely to seek

assurances that the new June
review Is the Last concerning

the five years from 1995 to
2000.

Hundreds of bewildered small
Northern Electric shareholders
dogged the company's switch-
board yesterday seeking
advice in the wake of Tuesday
evening’s board dedsion to
recommend acceptance of
Trafalgar House’s £11 a share
cash offer. Other small inves-

tors in Northern Journeyed to

its Newcastle headquarters
and milled around the
entrance lobby looking for
enlightenment.
Company secretary Mr

Valerie Giles and her team
were inundated with calls

from worried small investors

fretting about how to fill out
Trafalgar’s acceptance form
and what would happen to
their share certificates if they
dispatched them and Trafalgar

subsequently pulled out
The Newcastle office of Wise

Speke, stockbrokers, received

hundreds of calls too. “It’s

been horrendous, extremely
busy,” said Mr Mike Lyons, a
director. Small shareholders'

prevailing emotion was baffle-

ment, he said.

The acceptance deadline for

the £11 cash offer - currently

worth significantly more than
the cash, grids and Trafalgar

House paper alternatives - is 1

pm tomorrow.
Most of Northern Electric’s

80,000 small shareholders live

in north-east England, far

from the Bristol offices of mail
handlers Custodian Services,
where the forms must be sent.

This means the deadline is

extremely tight for those who,
prior to the board's about
turn, had resolved to resist

Trafalgar.

Acceptances can be handed
in personally at the Royal
Bank of Scotland's Grey St,

Newcastle branch; a queue of

Northern Electric shareholders
formed before It opened yester-

day morning.
But the deadline in Newcas-

tle is 3pm today; Northern
Electric tried unsuccessfully

on Tuesday to persuade the
Takeover Panel to extend it

After that, shareholders must
rely on the post, or courier
services.

Mr Chris Foote Wood, chair-

man of the newly formed
Northern Electric Small Share-

holders Association, said
many small shareholders had
rung for advice. “Quite a lot

have been indignant, but the

majority have been confused.”

SHARE PRICES

Trading
holds up
best for

partly paid
By Conner Mkktetmann

The partly paid shares in
National Power and PowerGen,
which began trading on Man-
day after the government sold
its remaining 40 per cent stake
in the two power generators,
have held up better than their
fully paid counterparts amid
the turmoil in the utilities
sector sparked by Pror
Littlechild’s comments on
Tuesday.

“The partly paid shares are
trading at a significant pre-
mium to the fully paid shares,”
said one dealer.

While the price of the fully-

paid shares in National Power
has fallen by 15/ip since Mott
day’s close, to 441p late yester-

day, the partly paid shares fell

by 10’Ap to 176p, against an
institutional offer price of I80p.

PowerGen's frilly paid shares
have shed 21p since Monday, to
close at 470p yesterday, while
the partly paid shares closed

yesterday at L88p. down lOKp.
The institutional offer price for

PowerGen was 195p. Retail
investors were given a lop dis-

count.

Analysts said the phased
payment structure, where
investors pay for their shares
in three Instalments spread
over 18 months, makes the
partly paid shares more attrac-

tive than their frilly paid coun-
terparts and justifies the pre-

mium.
For one, part-payment

enhances the dividend yield of

the shares in the short term, as

investors stand to receive the

same dividend payments as

holders of the fully paid shares

but for a much lower cash out-

lay.

Moreover, holders of partly

paid shares can earn a return

on the money they can set

aside until the later payments
fell due.

This return can be added to

the dividend and possible capi-

tal gain on the partly-paid

shares, thus increasing their

value compared with the fully

paid share.

This benefit of deferred pay-

ments Is often called time
value.

[0

4. £>_•
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Overseas fillip helps
CU double to £413m
By Ralph Atkins,

lnsurance Correspondent

Commercial Union, the largest
UK-based composite insurer
saw its shares rise lop to 5i5p
yesterday alter reporting a
near doubling in pre-tax profits
from £2l8m to £4l3m (SSSOra)
last year, helped by overseas
operations as well as buoyant
UK results.

Mr John Carter, chief
executive, said UK trading con-
ditions were becoming more
difficult but “there is nothing
to indicate that an excessive
level of competition is develop-
ing".

CU expanded its operations
overseas significantly last year
with the FFrllJJbn acquisition
of Croupe Victolre. the French
insurer, and the UK now
accounts for only about 25 per
cent of general insurance
premiums. But this year the
Japanese Kobe earthquake will
cost CU up to £iOm and
recent European flooding
about £7m.
Mr Carter said CU was pre-

pared to shed business if neces-
sary to protect profit margins.
Last year, for example, 80,000

fewer UK private motorists
were insured by the group but
underwriting profits in the sec-

tor increased from £21m to

£32m.

Life products are expected to
account for about 40 per cent
or premium income following
the French acquisition and Mr
Carter did not rule out the pro-

portion rising to 50 per cent
Life profits increased from
£l21m to £l54m in 1994.

Groupe Victoire, consoli-
dated from September,
reported a life profit since
acquisition of £25m and a
general insurance loss of £Z4m.
CU said the company was
relatively isolated from prob-
lems in the French property
market affecting other compa-
nies.

Total premium income
increased from £5.97bn to
£6.76bn, including X677m from
acquisitions, though UK gen-
eral insurance premiums
dipped slightly. Earnings per
share rose from 3lp to <l9.9p

while a recommended final div-

idend of !6.29p mokes a total
for the year of 26-54p (24.84p).

The pre-tax figure was after
a £28m (£20m; charge for reor-

ganisation costs in Delta
Lloyd, the Netherlands subsid-
iary, which reported a 11 per
cent increase in life profits to

General insurance prof-

its in the Netherlands were
£t5m (Elm).
US operations, targetted on

personal lines and small to

medium commercial risks,

John Carter UK trading

becoming more difficult

reported a general insurance
operating profit of £53ra (£5Sm)
despite the £36m cost of catas-

trophe claims.
London market business pro-

duced a lower underwriting
loss of £82m, against loss £S4m,
before investment income. CU
plans to move from a three-
year to a two-year accounting
system for London marine
business.

Cookson seeks

£193m to fund

US purchase
By David WHjhton

Cookson, the industrial

materials group, launched its

third rights issue In five years
yesterday asking shareholders
for £i93m to fund £i2Qm of

agreed and imminent acquisi-

tions.

The group said it was paying
on initial $85m for Tolanun, a

US fibre manufacturer, and
was in advanced negotiation

on two further acquisitions in

electronic materials and
ceramics. It also announced a
38 per cent increase in profits

before tax and exceptional
items to £120.5m.
Tolaram, a manufacturer of

specialist fine denier nylon and
polyester fibres, will be merged
with Camac, Cookson's exist-

ing US solution-dyed fibre busi-

ness, to form Cookson Fibers.

Combined soles are expected to

grow by 25 per cent to $200m
this year with margins of over

15 per cent.

Cookson raised £lB6m from
shareholders only two years
ago and some institutions

questioned whether the com-
pany needed another rights
issue.

But Mr Richard Oster, chief

executive, sold the company.

which was nearly brought to

its knees by high debts at the

end of the 1980s, had “made a
commitment" to the City not

to increase its gearing above 40
per cent He said that if Cook-

son went through with the

acquisitions and foiled to dis-

pose of its plastics additives

businesses as planned its gear-

ing would have reached GO per

cent. Thanks to the rights

issues it would be under 20 per

cent.

The terms of the rights issue

ore one-for-fivc at ITSp, com-
pared with one-fbr-four at 170p

in 1993. The shares fell 20p to

197p.

Last year group sales
increased by 9 per cent to

£1.57bn. with underlying
growth of 14 per cent. After

total exceptional items of
£6l.2m - relating largely to clo-

sures, disposals and associated

goodwill - profits fell to £5i.lm

(£95m).

Profits from ceramic supplies

fell last year but the ceramic
division as a whole improved
to £34.5m (£32.8m). Profits from
electronic materials jumped to

£52.6m (£37. Im) while plastics

contributed £343m (£i9.7ra).

NatWest Securities forecasts

profits of £157m this year.

LEX COMMENTS

RTZ rides the cycle
RTZ's full year results were impressive,
though expectedly so. Despite big increases in
capital investment, underlying earnings
advanced 60 per cent The group's grip on
costs remains tight and new production con-

tinues to come on stream. But while some erf

the improvement is self-generated, most is

because RTZ was riding the cycle. Average
metal prices last year were 22 per cent higher
than in 1993. This increase contributed 2173m,
some 60 per cent of the earnings rise.

The company's future earnings growth is

critically dependent upon metal prices. For a
company that normally views glasses as half

empty rather than half lull, RTZ was unusu-

ally upbeat about prospects. It forecast aver-

age base metal prices this year and next would
be above the highs during the second half of

last year. Given that prices languish 32 per

cent below their 1988 peak, and given that the
Japanese and European economies have yet to

recover fully, such predictions may not prove
over-optimistic. Further investment in explora-

tion and projects in Indonesia also bode well

for future volume growth.
However, the promising earnings prospects

do not mean the stock is necessarily good

RTZ

Shorn price relative to the FT-SE-A AM-Sham Index

120
-

value. Only nine months ago the shares' pro-

spective price earnings ratio was at a 15 per

cent premium to the market Now, as the

market anticipates the peak of the cycle, it is

at a 10 per cent discount. RTZ's earnings

stream will need to be strong if the stock is to

overcome market sentiment which is turning

Increasingly hostile to cyclical shares.

Old English Pub comes to market
The Old English P*ub Company
is planning to come to the mar-
ket via a placing and offer for

subscription of up to 5m shares

at 50p each.

The shares in OEPC. which
owns and operates 20 “charac-

ter” public houses in the north

Home Counties and East Ang-
lia. will be traded under Rule
42L

The company plans to

acquire another 40 free houses
over the next three years. It

had pre-tax profits of £142,000

for the year ended January 1

1995 and has projected a pre-

tax result of £485,000 on sales

of £5.67m for the current year.

The company's concept is to

provide food, wine and ales in

country pub surroundings with
flagstone floors, open fires and
log burners.
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Ladbroke loses

on the lottery
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu

. He said Ladbroke would not
Leisure Industries be pulling out of the pools
Correspondent business which he described as

sustainable. The other pools

The finger of the National companies, Uttiewoods, with
Lottery pointed unwelcomingly about 76 per cent of the mar-
at Ladbroke, the hotels and ket, and Zfetters, with 3 to 4 per
betting group which yesterday cent, have also reported a drop
made provision of £100m in turnover of between 10 and
against the brand name of Ver- 15 per cent
nons, its struggling pools divi- The government has made
siera. concessions to pools compa-
The group reported 1994 pro- nies. on advertising, sponsor-

tax losses of £229.8m (profits of ship and roll over prize money,
£5L4m) after exceptional costs but Mr George said the indus-

of £358-3m (£55.4m) including a try had been treated “quite

£240m provision for the dis- shabbily” by the government
posal of the Texas Hamecare The pools companies are lob-

DIY retail chain. Before excep- byingfor a change in tax treat-

tfonais, profits were £l28.5m, ment to-put the industry on an
up from £i06m. equal footing with the tottery.

The group also said it was Last month, Vernons ceased

for the first time considering paying the voluntary donation

franchising some of its Hilton of 5p out of every 105p received

hotels to develop Its hotel man- from customers to the Founda-

agement business. tion for Sport and Arts,

The company described the which, say analysts, indicates

Vernons move as “a cry of a saving of £6m based on 1994

pain” in a business that was figures,

hurting- Turnover at Vernons Mr Mark Finnic, analyst at

has dropped 15 per cent since NatWest Securities, said the

the Launch of the National Lot- brand name was not worth

tery in November and 95 peo- £i00m and the provision was a

pie have been made redundant step forward in cleaning up the

Pre-tax profits dipped balance sheet

slightly, before the exceptional Ladbroke acquired Vernons

write-off, from £l5.4m to when It bought the Thomson
MiLim. Mr Peter George, group T-Line industrial business six

chief executive, said the foil in years ago. By allocating £100m

profits reflected higher market- to the brand name in the bal-

ing costs aimed at standing ance sheet, it avoided having

order clients rather than the to write off the amount in

effect of the tottery. goodwill.

However, Mr Mike Smith. Ladbroke’s betting and gam-

chief executive of betting and ing division incurred a loss of

gaming, said the effect on Ver- £8.4m (£79.4m). but profits

nons’ profits since the launch before the Vernons provision

of the lottery had been "dra- amounted to £97.7m (£88.lm).

matte" although the company, The hotels division, however,

which had 20 per cent of the achieved pre-tax profits of

£lbn pools market in 1994, was £l98.5m, against a restated

still profitable. £124^m.

FT-SE Actuaries Indices

The FT-SE Actuaries UK
indices committee yesterday

approved the following quar-

terly constituent changes in

the FT-SE-A share indices, to

be made on Monday, March 20:

FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE-A

350: for inclusion: RJB Mining,

Unitech, TLG, Matthew Clark,

Premier Consolidated Oilfields,

Brake Brothers. For exclusion:

Laing (John), Saatchi & Saat-

chi, Aegis Group, Dawson
International, Persimmon, Bil-

ton.
Companies excluded from

the Mid 250/350 will be

included in the FT-SE Small-

Cap. There will be no new

issue entrants to the SmallCap.

FT-SE-A 350 Higher Yield

Index: For inclusion: Fine Art

Developments, HSBC, Inch-

A majors ^
development
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cape, Royal Insurance. For
exclusion: Bilton, Burton
Group, Laing (John), Persim-

mon.
FT-SE-A 350 Lower Yield

Index: for inclusion: Brake
Brothers, Burton Group, Mat-

thew Clark, Premier Consoli-

dated Oilfields, RJB Mining,

TLG, Unitech. For exclusion:

Aegis Group, Dawson Interna-

tional Fine Art Development,

HSBC, fochcape, Royal Insur-

ance, Saatchi & Saatchi

• A table In yesterday's FT
showing changes in FT-SE-A
industry classifications omit-

ted Conrad. Its sub-sector now

is Clothing Manufacturers

(291), its new sub-sector, from

April 3, will be Business Sup-

port Services (481). We apolo-

gise for the omission-

BEVERAGES
N IN

CTIONERY

1994 RESULTS
66

1 am pleased to report excellent progress in 1994

with pre-tax profit up 14.9% to £478.5m. The trading

margin increased from 11.7% to 12.5% and volume

growth was also stronger.

Sales £4,029.6m + 8.2%

Trading Profit £504.4m + 15.7%

Pre-Tax Profit £478.5m + 14.9%

Headline Earnings per Share 31 «52p + 6.2%

Dividend per Share 15.60p + 8.3%

Headline earnings per share increased by (5.2% while

published earnings per share rose by 2.8%. A second

interim dividend of 1 1 .00 pence was paid instead of a

final dividend to give a total of 15.60 pence for the year,

an increase of 8.3%.

We have continued to broaden the base of the

business with confectionery acquisitions in Continental

Europe and our 1994 performance enabled us to

support significant investment for future profits growth

in developing markets. The acquisition of Dr Pepper /

Seven-Up in the US early in 1995 represents a major

strategic milestone in the largest soft drinks market in

the world.

The 1994 results demonstrate our ability to succeed in

competitive markets. We are confident that the enlarged

Group is well placed for future growth.”

Dominic Cadbury, Chairman

MANAGEMENT PROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE
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StanChart helped by staff cuts
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

Standard Chartered, the
international banking; group,
curtailed costs by cutting 2,000

staff last year, allowing it to

raise pre-tax profits 27 per cent
from £40Lm to £51Qm.

It disclosed that it intended
to restructure Investment
hanking operations after incur-

ring losses of £21m (£47m
profit). It is likely to make
reductions among the 500
employees employed in equity
hfaiihig and hhiking .

Treasury profits fell to £99m
(£159m), which Mr Malcolm
Williamson, chief executive,
described as “creditable, given
the difficult trading condi-
tions” in financial markets.
Profits in commercial banking

increased to £316m (£i38tn).

Mr Patrick Gillam. chair-

man, said Standard Chartered

had been “renewed and regen-

erated” over the past three

years, and would be concen-

trating on organic growth as

wefl as considering some “infill

acquisitions” to supplement it

in Asia.

Operating expenses fell to

£1.03bn (£1.06bn) - despite
inflation of above 5 per cent in

many territories where it oper-

ates - with staff costs dipping

to £556m (£557m) through vol-

untary redundancy.
Bad and doubtful debt provi-

sions fell to £122m (£233m). Mr
Williamson said that about
half of the 1993 charge related

to long-standing problem expo-
sures in the UK, but there had
been “little deterioration in

these exposures” last year.

Mr Peter Wood, finance
director, said the bank believed

it would be relatively little

affected by interest rate
deregulation in Hoag Kong as
it could compensate for the
higher cost of funding by sell-

ing more financial products.

Mr Wood said investment
banking had Lost money
because of “high fixed costs
and lower volumes available in
the Asia Pacific region” and it

was “looking to see if there are
some parts of the business we
should scale down".
Mr Williamson said that it

had recovered £43m of cash
lost in the Bombay securities

fraud in 1992. He said it

thought there were “very con-

siderable business opportuni-
ties” in India, particularly in

personal banking.
Mr GQJam said it would con-

sider “focused” investment in

some African countries, includ-

ing Kenya and Zimbabwe.
There was “no prospect" or
expansion in other parts of
Africa. Pre-tax profits in the
continent rose to £37m (£22m).

A proposed final dividend of
5.75p (4.L25p) increases the
total by 33 per cent to 8p (6p).

Earnings per share rose 36 per

cent to 32.7p 124. lp). Post-tax
return on equity rose to 24 per

cent (20.8 per cent).

After retained earnings of

£238m (£17lml, shareholders'

funds rose to £l-53bn, and the

tier one ratio of core capital to

risk-weighted assets rose to 7.5

per cent (6.6 per cent). Total

assets rose to £34J2bn (£3L9bn).

Shares rose 17'Ap to 265p.

Improved UK
market lifts

More O’Ferrall

By Diane Summers,
Marketing Correspondent

More O'Ferrall, the poster and
bus shelter advertising group,
Increased pre-tax profits for
1994 by 23 per cent from £7.76

m

to £9.53m, mainly because of
improving market conditions
in the UK.
Turnover increased by 9 per

cent to £73An <£67.6m), while
operating profits increased by
26 per cent from £8.4m to

£10.6m.

Mr Russell Gore-Andrews,
chairman, said there had been
Investment in new and existing

sites and development of mar-
keting and sales functions in
order to attract new customers
ami improve margins.
Operating profit in the UK

and Ireland together improved
by 38 per cent to £8.1m but
conditions in continental
Europe remained depressed.
Earnings per share improved

to I8.8p (I6.5p) and a proposed
final dividend of lOp makes an
unchanged total of 13.2p.

Lloyds Chemists shares fall

following Supersave closures
By David Blackwell

Shares in Uoyds Chemists
tumbled yesterday as it sur-

prised the City with plans to

reorganise its drugstore busi-

ness, which fell into the red in

the first half.

About 100 of the Supersave
stores will close, leading to as
many as 600 job losses. The
group is turning ISO of the out-

lets into Lloyds Health and
Beauty stores and converting
the remaining 30 into Holland
& Barrett health food shops.

The group blamed the deci-

sion on competition in the high
street, but would give no fig-

ures for the cost of the opera-

tion. Costs would be
announced soon, once it had
completed the strategic review
started in January. Analysts
cut their forecasts for this year
from £62m to £56m or less

before provisions, and the
shares fell 48p to close at 237p.

Mr Allen Lloyd, chairman,
said the conversions to Hol-
land & Barrett would be made

within six months, but it might
take up to a year to create the

health and beauty chain.

Pre-tax profits for the six

months to the end of December
edged ahead to £26.6m
(£26-2m), while sales grew from
£460m to £550An.
Within the retail division,

drugstore turnover fell by just

over 1 per cent to £47.7m. while

chemist shop sales rose almost
6 per cent to £241.4m and Hol-

land & Barrett sales were 20
per cent ahead at £37.4m.
The shortfall at the drugs-

tores was behind a 3.4 per cent
fall in the retail division’s oper-

ating profits to £23.Sm. The
pharmaceutical division's prof-

its rose by 42 per cent to £7.7m,

while the veterinary division

increased 60 per cent to £2.05m.
Mr Lloyd said he was confi-

dent that operating profits gen-

erated after the restructuring

would at least equal those pre-

viously made by the drugstore
chain. Observers were over-re-

acting to the news: “We have
had a problem - but we have

still reported profits ahead.”

Earnings were 14.04p (13.96p)

and the Interim dividend is

increased from 2.7p to 2Dp.

• COMMENT
It was nonsensical of Lloyds to

announce a fait accompli on
the drugstore reorganisation

and then refuse to quantify the

cost. As the market was
already uneasy about the
shares, the group only needed
to sneeze to catch a dreadful

cold. There appears no reason

why Lloyds should be any
more successful at health and
beauty stores than at drugs-
tores - it will be up against

tough competition from estab-

lished brands at Boots and
Marks and Spencer for a start
Earnings this year of 29p
before provisions, which are
estimated at £10m or more,
give a prospective multiple of

S. This is cheap, and could
attract predators to a business

with £lbn of turnover, bearing

in mind Gehe's offer of almost
20 times earnings for AAH.

Disposal of non-core activities planned to tund fresh acquisitions

Laporte advances 15% to £124m
By Jenny Luesby

Laporte, the speciality chemicals group,
yesterday said it plans to dispose of non-
core activities to help fund frirther acqui-
sitions.

Among the businesses that might be
sold - which could altogether account for
up to 10 per cent of sales - are timber and
part of the hygiene and process chemicals
division.

Laporte also announced a 15 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits, from £107.4m
to £123.5m, on sales of £964.5m (£877m).
The shares rose 2Op to close at 656p.
Mr Ken Minton, chief executive, said

sharp rises in bulk chemical costs had
been passed on to customers in the poly-

mers business, but led to falling sales and

margins in paper chemicals. The company
was cushioned from the cost pressures by

its position in niche non-cyclical busi-

nesses. .

The company's year-end gearing reii

from 44 to 34 per cent
Delays in approval for new production

plants in Germany and the US hit profits

in the organics division, as the company
was forced to buy in goods to supply cus-

tomers.

The engineering polymers and elec-

tronic rfiemieais division turned in a good

performance, with operating profits rising

by 20 per cent to £37.5m (£30.9m).

Construction chemicals saw operating

profits rise to £31An <£28m), but the tim-

ber treatment business suffered from

fierce competition.

Earnings per share rose to 4«.ip

A final dividend of 14.5p takes the total to

22.4p (20.7p).

• COMMENT
The promise of acquisitions financed by
disposals is welcome. Last year’s perfor-

mance was a solid one, and the 1&5 per

cent operating margins are not unimpres-

sive by chemical Industry standards, but

the scope for organic growth appears lim-

ited. More subdued growth this year is

forecast to produce pre-tax profits of

£142m. With a net asset value of just

£350m against a market value of nearly

£i .3tm, it would be better if expansion did

not entail further goodwill write-ofb. The
shares remain a bold, until growth pros-

pects become more concrete.
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Commercial Union

22 MONTHS' RESULTS

A year of significant progress

• Record pre-tax operating profit from continuing activities of

£413m (1993 £218m).

• Full year dividend increased by 8% to 26.40p (1993 24.52p).

• Life profits increase to £154m (1993 £121 m).

• Improved general insurance results of £347m (1993 £187m).

FT
FINANCIAL TIMES

Conferences

INDIA’S ECONOMIC
RENAISSANCE
Opportunities for Trade,

Finance and Investment
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• Acquisition of Groupe Victoire, a leading trench insurer.

A"

12 months 12 months
*\ 1994 1993

t Unaudited Restated

\
** Total premium income £6,762111 £5,970111

*ff
- Operating profit before taxation and loss

on termination of activities £413m £218m

*t
Operating profit after taxation, and loss

on termination of activities (note 1) £311m £188m

Profit attributable to shareholders (note 2) £349m £321m
#"
A

Operating profit per share (note 3) 49.9p 31 ,0p

'** Dividend per share (note 3} 26.40p 24.52p
’J

Shareholders' funds (note 4) £3,173m £3^553m

Motes.'

1.

A loss of£llm mu incurred in terminating unprofitable activities (1993 £7m).

2. Profit attributable to shareholders imiuda realised investment gains after taxation of£3$m { 1 993 Cl33 in).

3. The 1993 dividend and operating profit pershunt have been adjusted for the effect ofthe 1994 rights issue.

4. The 1993 shareholders'funds have been restated to indude a valueof the in-force life business.

Commercial Union pic, St. Helen's, 1 Undershaft, London EC3P 3DQ

16 & 17 March 1995 - New Delhi

Given the breadth and pace of economic reform that has taken place in India since 1991,

this high-level FT forum will provide a unique opportunity to review the government’s

liberalisation programme and asscess business and investment prospects.

ISSUES INCLUDE:-

• India as a World Trading Partner

• Strategic Issues Facing Foreign Investors

• India’s Evolving Financial Markets

• Creating World-Class Indian Multinationals

a Modernising India’s Infrastructure - Challenges and Opportunities

SPEAKERS INCLUDE:-

Dr Manmohan Singh*

Finance Minister

Government of India

Sir Robert Wade-Gery klw kcvo

Vice Chairman,

Barclays de Zoete Wedd

Professor Jeffrey D Sachs

Department of Economics

Harvard University

Dr C Rangarajan

Governor

Reserve Bank of India

Mr Tetsuo Shimura
Managing Director

The Bank of Tokyo

Mr A Stephen Melcher
Chief Executive

Eagle Star Holdings

Supported by
Official Carrier

nMmfo iMteraatkmal Listed

in association with

BUSINESS STANDARD
FT NEWSLETTER INDIA BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE

Please lick relevant boxes:

n Please send me details about die Conference

Please send me details about fndia Business Intelligence

Please send me details about marketing opportunities

Please return to: Financial Times Conferences,

PO BOX 3651, London SWI2 8PH.

Tel: 0181 673 9000 Fax: 0181 673 1335.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

BAT enhances
its dividend
By David Blackwell

Shares in BAT Industries responded positively to group's 10 par

422P
n “a^eriyfas profits last year, adding lip to close at

Sir Patrick Sheehy, chairman, unusually got through the
Without smoking a single cigarette - not

TIm !°L
N
f
tiPaal No Smoking Day, bat because be has

% Be described the results as "an emphatic demonstration

Bn,DP
'

S abUHy “ reWaRl

fnf^SlPSHs
!
emained flat * aBer « SWUn provision

ror reorgarfstag American Tobacco, acquired for flbn at the end

fiT,S^ Lefr‘ *®** share rose by 2 per cent to 39.lp; a
dividend of 13.4p is augmented by a foreign income divi-

dend °f 2.35p (3.05p) bringing the total to 24J25p (23.l5p).

£123m provisions

for pension victims
By ABson Smith

BAT has set aside £l23m in
provisions for its UK financial
services subsidiaries to cover
the possible costs of compensa-
ting victims of poor advice on
personal pensions.
About £100m of this relates

to Allied Dunbar, the life

insurer, and the rest to Cagle
Star, the life and general
insurer. The total takes into
account the fact that Allied
Dunbar has professional
indemnity insurance at
Lloyd's, and has already noti-

fied the insurers of a potential
claim. BAT has about a 6 per
cent share of the personal pen-
sions sold since 1988.

Mr Martin Broughton, chief
executive, said that the regula-

tors’ guidelines for dealing
with the cases had moved
“towards common sense”.

The provisions have been
charged to the group's contin-

gency reserves, and so do not
affect financial services profits

for 1994. Trading profits from
continuing businesses
remained flat at £9d2m.
This handling of the provi-

sions contrasts with Lloyds
Abbey life, where pension pro-
visions of almost £60m made a
dent in 1994 profits, but BAT
said it was consistent with its

treatment of the life fund in its

accounts.
Sir Patrick Sheehy, BAT

chairman, described Allied
Dunbar’s performance - where
trading profits remained at its

1993 level of £150m - as “resil-

ient”.

At Eagle Star, profits from
life insurance were down
slightly at £44m, but that the
main reason for the drop in
total profit to £lS7m (£180m)
was reduced investment
returns. The underwriting loss

in the ’UK mortgage indemnity
business was cut to £48m from
£115m-
Farmors, the US insurance

operation, increased profits

slightly to £525m.

US market recovery

offsets exceptional
By David BteckwoB

The irony of announcing a
strong tobacco result on
National No Smoking Day was
not lost on Sir Patrick' Sheehy.
But he was in bullish mood,

pointing to a recovery in the

US cigarette market as the
single biggest factor behind
the "encouraging results” for

1994.

Total protax profits of £l.8bn

would have been 10 per cent

higher but for a £191m provi-

sion for reorganising American
Tobacco, the US cigarette

maker acquired for Slbn
(£60Qm).

Sir Patrick also brushed
aside the threat of further legal

action from Bmokers in the

US.
“We must be prepared for

procedural setbacks,” he said,

"but we in the industry remain

as confident as ever that we
will win in the end.”

Tobacco sales rose from
£i«m to Kt3.4bn. Total operat-

ing profits fell from flJUm to

ELOZbn, but excluding excep-

tional items the underlying
tobacco trading profit grew by
.9 per cent.to £L21ixl

Cigarette volumes rose by
more than 4 per cent to a
worldwide total of 572bn.

Exports from the US, UK and
Germany rose 13 per cent
Sir Patrick said that US ciga-

rette consumption was margin-

ally ahead after a steady foil of

2 to 3 per cent a year. The
group is expecting to make
savings of about $200m a year

as American Tobacco is inte-

grated. Already L500 jobs have
been shed and further redun-

dancies will be marie.

The acquisition gives BAT
almost 17 per cent of the US
market
Elsewhere, profits from Bra-

silian cigarettes were lower
exports to eastern Europe
totalled about 40tm cigarettes;

and volumes in the Pacific Rim
and Asia were 11 per cent
ahead.

NEWS DIGEST

S African

move for

Wickes
Wickes, the UK-based DIY and
timber group, is forming a

joint venture with a South

African retailer to take its

stores into South Africa.

The agreement with Feder-

ated-Blaikle, a subsidiary of

Barlow, one of South Africa’s

largest industrial companies, is

one of the first ventures by a

British retailer into the coun-

try.

Wickes South Africa will

also be the first specialist

superstore chain to enter the

country's home improvement

market, estimated to be worth

£L4bn a year hut dominated by

builders' merchants and town-

centre hardware stores.

Wickes will receive a royalty

for use of its name, format and

management and sourcing

expertise, and will eventually

take a one third stake.

The agreement comes days

after it emerged that Mr Henry

Sweetbaum, Wickes’s chair-

man, received a £673,000

long-term Incentive payment

last year, lifting hie earnings to

more than film-
.

Mr Sweetbaum could be in

line for a further long-term

incentive payment of £750,000

next year, depending on the

performance of Wickes s

shares.

Shandwick
Mr Peter Gummer, chairman of

Shandwick, the public rela-

tions group, received a 69 per

cent increase in salary ana

hppftflta, excluding pension,

according to the oompOT^
report and accounts for the

year ended October 31.

The increase, to a total oi

£524,000, was mainly accounted

fin: by the fact that Mr Gum-
mer waived £208,000 of his

£500,000 salary in 1993. He was
the group’s highest paid direc-

tor last year.

Victaniic
Victaulic, the maker of pipe-

line products, is set to continue

its policy of expanding into

new markets and territories

through acquisition.

Mr David Stewart, managing
director, declared the group's

intention as it revealed a 10 per

cent increase in pre-tax profits

to £13m (£lL8m) on turnover

up 17 per cent to £118.5m
(£101-4m). Most of the growth
<amg from acquisitions, which

contributed operating profits of

cim cm turnover of £10-5m.

Acquisitions continue to

decrease the group’s depen-

dence on UK gas, water and
mining markets. In 1991 they

represented 72 per cent of turn-

over; in 1994 that had fallen to

52 per cent; Mr Stewart said it

would be below 50 per cent in

the current year and the even-

tual aim was about 33 per cent

Cape
Cape, the building products

and industrial services group,

yesterday brought its results

into line with the year end of

its largest shareholder, the

engineering group Charter,

which has a 65.3 per cent

stake.

Cape’s pre-tax profits for the

nine months to December 31

were £9.lm on sales of £168.1m.

It made £12.7m pre-tax on turn-

over of £230m for the year to

March 3L
Net debt stood at £500,000

after Cape spent £3.9m on
acquisitions. Earnings per

share were lQ2p (15-8p).

A recommended final divi-

dend of 525p will take the total

for the nine months to 8J!5p.

MMC gets

more time

on VSEL
tussle
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission has been given an
extra month to report on the
takeover bids by British Aero-

space and GEC for the Barrow-
based submarine maker VSEL.
The report now has to be

delivered to Mr Michael
Heseltine, the trade secretary,

by April 12, instead of the orig-

inal date of March 15.

VSEL’s shares fell by 27p to

£14.98. reflecting the delayed
period before any bids could be
renewed. BAe rose 4p to

476p, while GEC rose 2'Ap to
285p.

The delay is not thought to

signify a difficulty In produc-

ing conclusions, but is a reflec-

tion of the tight timetable
which was originally given to
the commission.
Witnesses were still being

called to the MMC until
recently, and drafts of factual
parts of the report had only
just been sent to the compa-
nies involved for their com-
ments.

Under the circumstances, the
MMC is understood to have
concluded that it could not pro-

duce the finished report by the

original deadline.

Cadbury Schweppes meets

forecast with £479m
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Russians are eating 1m bars of
Cadbury chocolate a day fol-

lowing a tripling of Cadbury
Schweppes exports last year to
the country to 26,000 tonnes,
the confectionery and soft

drinks group said yesterday.

Fruit & Nut, Picnic and
Wispa have become leading
brands in Russia. Mr Dominic
Cadbury, chairman, said. He
also reported a 15 per cent rise

in pre-tax profits from £41(L3m
to £478.5m for 1994, in line with
the forecast made with its Jan-

uary rights issue. Turnover
rose to £4.03bn (£3.72bn).

“Our intention is to build a
plant In Russia,” he added. The
current export volume is equal
to more than half the output of

Summerdale, Bristol, one of its

UK confectionery plants.

However, a decision to build
in Russia was unlikely to be
made soon, several analysts
suggested, because of the.

group's other commitments.
The main task for management
will be to assimilate the Dr
Pepper/Seven-Up companies,
the US soft drinks maker for

which the group recently paid
$2J5bn (£152bn).
With Dr Pepper unlikely to

make a positive contribution

after financing charges until

next year, the group will be

Dominic Cadbury: has plans
for a chocolate plant in Russia

keeping a tight rein an capital

spending, analysts suggested.
The profit rise last year was

split evenly between organic
growth and acquisitions.

Beverage operating profits

rose by 19 per cent to £282.7m
on sales up 7 per cent at

£L2bn. In the UK, profits rose

20 per cent to £l20m on sales

ahead 6 per cent at £833m.
Almost all of the UK activity

was from CCSB. the group's
joint venture with Coca-Cola.

Continental soft drink profits

fell to £14.7m (£16.7m)
reflecting problems in France
and Spain. American profits

were up 27 per cent to £113m
on sales up 14 per cent at

£67lm thanks in part to the

integration of A&W Brands.
Confectionery operating prof-

its rose 13 per cent to £238-im

on sales ahead 10 per cent at

£1.83bn. In the UK, Cadbury
increased its market share
slightly and lifted profits IS per
cent to £110.9m-

Marketing expenditure rose

by 10 per cent to S46Tm and
capital spending 9 per cent to

£239m. The group recently paid

a second Interim dividend of

Up, making a total of la.6p, up

8.3 per cent. Earnings per
share rose to 3l.46p (30-59p).

• COMMENT
Cadbury management has a lot

to prove this year. Top of the
list are the integration of Dr
Pepper and further expansion
in emerging markets. It must
also improve the somewhat
disappointing Continental soft

drinks performance particu-

larly In France. Speed is the
essence because a key confec-

tionery acquisition target

could crop up unexpectedly
while it was still digesting Dr
Pepper. Pre-tax profits of

£5l0m this year look likely for

gamings of Slip and a forward
multiple of 14. The shares have
enjoyed a brisk rise since the
Dr Pepper deal was announced
and will likely mark time until

Cadbury begins to show it can

run Dr Pepper welL

Costain shares fall

as tentative bid

talks founder
By Christopher Pries

Shares in Costain fell by a

third yesterday after the strug-

gling construction and engi-

neering group announced it

Had ondpd talks which might

have led to its takeover.

Costain also revealed that it

had been unable to sell its

remaining US raining interests

and that it intended to write

down the value of those assets

by £100m, a move which also

took the market by surprise.

Industry analysts bad pencilled

in a figure of £75m.
However, the Costain state-

ment said that discussions
were continuing which “if suc-

cessfully concluded will lead to

a significant strengthening of

its engineering and construc-

tion operations”.

Mr Alan Lovell, finance
director, said that several par-

ties were interested in invest-

ing in the divirion and that

any resolution would be likely

to involve an “amalgamation”.
He added that negotiations for

the entire group had foundered

on the failure to sell the US
mining business.

Analysts speculated over
likely contenders for any
tie-up. Bovis, the international

construction arm of P&O and

which was widely suspected of

being involved in talks last

month for the whole of Cos-

tain, was again being tipped, as

were Balfour Beatty, Wimpey,
Amec and Mowlem. There
were also suggestions that Cos-

tain could link up with a priva-

tised utility. European con-

struction groups, such as
Hochtief of Germany, were also

mooted.
Mr Lovell said that, although

several offers had been
received for the lossmaking
mining operations, none had
been high enough. "We decided

that shareholder value would

be better served by managing
the business ourselves, which
is now benefiting from invest-

ment and cost-cutting mea-

sures. We are comfortable with

the size of the write-down;'’

The fall in the shares came
in the last half-hour of trading

following the 4pm announce-

ment. They closed at 12V4p,

down 6p. In January, the group
announced it was selling its

most profitable US mining
interests at Dolet Hills and put

the remainder up for sale in an
attempt to reduce its high level

of debt Last month, volatility

in the share price forced the

group to admit it was in take-

over talks .

BAT INDUSTRIES

Dividend up 9%
continuing strength in profits and cash flow

Preliminary results for the year
to 31 December 1994

PRE-TAX PROFIT

EARNINGS PER SHARE

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE
- Additional HD payment on 1994 final

£l,802m

39. Ip

21.90p
2.35p

+2%

+9%

Pre-tax profit is after a £1 9 1m reorganisation provision forAmerican Tobacco.

Without the provision, profit wouldhave been 10 per cent higher at £ 1 ,993m.

Tobacco trading profit increased by 9 per cent to £1 ,207m on an underlying

basis. Strong recovery in US, goodperformances elsewhere but a difficult first

half in Brazil. Group cigarette volumes rose 4 per cent, with exports up

1 3 per cent. ’

• ;

.

Financial services tradingprofit of£902mfrom continuing businesses was flat,

as lower investment returns more than offset a much improved underwriting

performance. Funds managedby subsidiaries oF£42bn. ; .. i --

a

"With the continuing strengthofoiir profits and cash flow, we remain Confident

ofour abilitytopay dividends well in excess ofthe rate ofinflation. The Board

is thereforerecommending final dividends of 1 5.75p, basedon an uhdenying

increase of.9 per cent for the year. 1 :

s

.
'

.

‘
• -

‘

-
.

I .
:• :

;

Our first ForeignIncome Dividend was tax efficientforthe Gompany, well *

received by shareholders andwe are pleased thatwe can pay 70.per cent of
:

thisyear'sfinalasa

increases of30 per cent over two years.’

Sir Stride Sheehy Ckamnsn-

Fu8 financial statements for the year ended 31/1 2/94 will be delivered to the Registrar of Companies aid carry an unqualified audit report

The 1994 Annual Report is being posted to shareholders at the end of March. Copies of the prdmwry announcement may be obtained from the Company Secretary. BAT Industries pic., Windsor House. 50 Victoria Street, London SW1H QNL
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T&N to cut pay-out
and make disposals
By Tbit Burt

T&N, the automotive and
engineering components group,
yesterday proposed a dividend
cut for the first time In 15
years and announced a £ioom
disposal programme to offset
its asbestos liabilities.

The company, which has
maintained an uncovered divi-
dend since 1990, told sharehold-
ers the burden of settling
asbestos claims haH persuaded
It to cut the pay-out by 37 per
cent for this year.
Although the 1994 dividend

has been maintained at 10-85p,
Mr Colin Hope, riiairnian,

the 1995 total would be no
more than gp.
“We had a choice to main-

tain the dividend and cut capi-
tal expenditure and acquisi-
tions, or to ask shareholders to

support a restriction.”

Pressure for a dividend cut
has risen since T&N
announced an unexpected
£100m provision last November
to cover future asbestos costs
which, together with settle-

ments for existing claims
, led

to a sharply increased excep-
tional charge of £140m
(£2L2m).

That dented improved trad-

ing profits of £190.4m (£322.8m)
and left pre-tax profits lan-

guishing at £10-7m, compared
with £70-3m last time.

Nevertheless, profits rose in

all three core divisions during

1994 and group operating mar-
gins strengthened from 8.7 per

cent to 10.3 per cent
Profits in the bearings divi-

sion Increased from £48m to

£73.7m and from £43.3m to

£55zn in friction products;

while the piston products divi-

sion enjoyed gains of £51.7m
(£31m).

Turnover advanced from
£1.66bn to £1.94bn, thanks
mainly to increased demand in

North America, Germany and
France.

Mr Hope said capital invest-

ment had Increased sharply to

serve those markets - up from
£89.1m to £132J8m - while net

borrowings fell slightly from
£311j2m to £308.1m, equivalent

to gearing of 58 per cent
In a bid to reduce borrowings

further, the company planned
to raise £S0m from disposals

both this year and next, he
added. Possible sale candidates

include its asbestos mines in

Zimbabwe, the turbine busi-

nesses and non-automotive
plastics operations.

Earnings per share rose from
12.6p to 19.3p before asbestos

charges. After exceptional
Items, however, there were
losses of 3^p against earnings
of 8.6p.

• COMMENT
T&N has distanced Itself as far

as can be expected from its

asbestos-producing days as
Turner & Newall. But pay-
ments to settle asbestosis
nTahna will remain an unquan-
tifiable drain on profits for

some time. That threatens to

undermine the good work done
establishing the group as a
leading components business.
By cutting the dividend and
making disposals, the company
should partially offset those
costs this year and move
towards adequate dividend
cover of at least two times. The
£140m asbestos charge should
also clear the way for post-ex-

ceptional profits of at least

£120m this year. But even with
the shares on an undemanding
forward multiple erf 11.4, there
are other engineering groups
promising similar growth pros-

pects with less risk.

Swedish buy helps Sema
By Christopher Price

Sema Group, the Anglo-French
information systems company,
yesterday reported a fall in pre-

tax profits from £36.lm to

£29.5m for 1994.

However, the figures
included a £2.52m loss on dis-

posals against an £lL3m gain
last time. Stripping these out,

there was an underlying prof-

its growth of 29 per cent from
£24.9m to £32m.

This advance was helped by
a first full-year contribution
from SKDforetagen, the Swed-
ish computer group bought at

the end of 1993, and a slow but
continuing recovery in the
group's other markets.
Turnover improved 19 per

cent to £596.lm (£502m),
although without SKDforeta-
gen's contribution, the advance
was only 4 per cent.

The systems integration divi-

sion, which accounts for two

thirds of the group's revenue,

increased turnover by a similar

level to £382_3m (£367.6m). Prof-

its of £21.7m were reported,
although no comparative fig-

ures were available.

Revenue from outsourcing,

which involves running data
processing an behalf of custom-
ers, jumped 75 per cent to

£171.6m (£98.3m), again
reflecting the input from the
Swedish operations, with prof-

its of £12JBbcl
The products business

reported a loss of £2Am on
improved turnover of £42J2m,

although the company said the

sale of its German software
subsidiary I-Linie should
restore it to the black.

Defence work, Serna's largest

revenue earner, slipped from 26

per cent to 22 per cent of group
turnover, while telecommuni-
cations and the public sector

recorded increased contribu-

tions.

Earnmes ijer share fell from
25.14p to 21.26p, although
excluding disposals they were
up from I6.62p to 2098p.
An improved final dividend

of 2.5p (1.9p) is proposed,
making 4.1p (3.lp) for the
year.

Research and development
expenditure slipped from
£14.6m to £135m. Net cash rose

from £18.2m to £285m, while

net debt fell from £62.9m to

£505m.
The results were largely in

line with analysts’ forecasts,

although the group's positive

message on firm margins
meant most upgraded their

1995 forecasts towards the
£40m mark, with earnings per

share of about 25p.

The shares were unchanged
at 395p on the London market,
although with about 80 per
cent of the stock held by four
shareholders, trading tends to

be restrained.

US ruling

could cap
asbestos

liabilities

By Tbn Burt

T&N, Formerly one erf Britain's

largest asbestos producers,
yesterday claimed that a new
legal ruling In Philadelphia
could cap its future liabilities

for asbestos-related diseases.

The group said its exposure
to personal injury claims in
the US, representing most of

the £350m paid in legal settle-

ments in the past 10 years,

was likely to fall following a
decision by US district judge
Lowell A Reed.
Judge Seed has told an esti-

mated 267,000 claimants that
they will have to file individ-

ual applications if they wish to

opt out of the so-called global

settlement agreed with the
Center for Claims Resolution

(CGR), representing 20 asbes-

tos companies including T&N.
By opting out of the settle-

ment - involving fixed pay-
ments for asbestos-linked Al-

nesses — claimants can pursue
individual legal action in the

hope of larger payments.
“It's a significant step and

should reduce the liability by
encouraging more people to

take part of the settlement,"

said Mr Lawrence Fitzpatrick,

president or the OCR.
Under the settlement, the

asbestos companies have
agreed to pay fibn (£600m)
over 10 years to settle asbestos

cases awaiting adjudication in

state and federal courts.

Shares in T&N, however, fell

2%p to I57Kp after the com-
pany warned that its asbestos

costs were likely to grow in

the short term from £30-£40m
a year by an additional £10m
to meet future claims and
legal costs in the UK and
US.
Some City analysts said the

increase undermined T&N’s
forecasts that Its asbestos lia-

bilities would fall dramatically

by tiie end of the decade.

Royal Doulton

Royal Doulton has signed a
20-year agreement providing
The Franklin Mint with rights

to market Royal Doulton and
Minton collector plates in

North America and through-
out the world.

A winning
combination

at the
forefront
of business
services.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Half year to 31st December 1994

1993 1994

Profit before tax EJB.Gm ES0.8m +32%

Earnings per ordinary share 6.4p 8Ap +33%

Dividend per ordinaiy share I55p 2JiSp +15%

Another excellent result. And not only are we

improving the quality of our performance, we're

continuing to recruit valuable

new players into the team.

We're ready to face the

future with strength in depth.

If you would be interested in a copy of the 1994/1995 Inrenm Report please conuct David Beckley. Hays pic. Kays House. Millmead.

Guildford. Surrey GU2 5HJ. Telephone 0MS3 902201

This advertisement has been approved by Touche Ross ft Co. who are authorised to carry on investment business

by the Institute of Chartered Accoun rants in England and Wales.

Beazer Homes sees recovery signs
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

The housing market has recovered in the

past few weeks after a very poor January,
according to Beazer Homes, which yester-

day announced a sharp rise in pre-tax prof-

its for the six months to December 31.

The former Hanson subsidiary, floated

last year, made £24.5m pre-tax. It is chang-

ing its year-end to June 30 and gave
£15.6m as its previous interim figure for

the six months to the end of March 1994,

making comparisons difficult

Mr Dennis Webb, chief executive, said

sales were down by about 9 per cent dur-

ing the first nine weeks of 1995 compared
with the corresponding period last

year.

All of the decline, however, occurred in

January. Sales in February and March had

recovered and were running at comparable

levels with a year ago.

First-half profit figures included a

£700,000 contribution from the former

John Mowlem housing division acquired

for £31m last July. Profits would have

been £650,000 higher but for reorganisation

costs following the acquisition, said Mr
Webb.
Turnover increased by 54 per cent to

£204.5m (£133.lm). Leaving aside the Mow-
lem acquisition, sales were still 37 per cent

higher. The deal increased the group's

land holdings from 16,006 plots to 17,961 at

the end of December, when it had net cash

of £53.5m.
framings per share rose from 4.6p to 6^p

and Beazer is paying an interim dividend

of 1.95p.

• COMMENT
It is difficult to argue that the housebuild-

ing sector has been over-sold with perhaps

another interest rate rise In the pipeline.

However, some of the better companies

trading on forward multiples of 8 or less

are beginning to look a little cheap. Bea-

zer's problem Is that operating margins
and return on capital on its mainstream

private housing business leave little room

for further improvement. With pre-tax

profits forecast at £56m for the year, the

shares are on a prospective p/e erf 9 at

yesterday's close of I26p. It needs a re-rat-

ing of the sector before any improvement

can be expected.

Hays displays all-round expansion
By Geoff Dyer

Hays, the business services
group, announced a 32 per cent

Increase in interim pre-tax

profits reflecting growth across
all three core divisions and in

defiance of margin pressure in

UK distribution.

The pre-tax outcome of
£505m, up from £38.6m, was
struck on turnover 30 per cent

higher at £377Am (£290.9m).

Operating profit was £53.8m
(£415m).
Mr Ronnie Frost, executive

chairman, «Miri that there bad
been some pressure on distri-

bution margins from UK food
retail customers. However,
Hays had overcome this by
concentrating on winning new
business, which tended to have

higher margins. Contracts
worth £25m a year were signed

in the last six months.
“The majority of new busi-

ness is from first-time logistics

customers, so the competition

la in-house rather than another

distribution company," he
added.

Operating profit at the distri-

bution division rose 13 per cent

to £26.4m (£23.4m). Fril in

France increased profits but
Mordhorst in Germany was
affected by pricing pressure.

Distribution of chemicals had
been boosted by a recovery in

caustic soda prices which had
collapsed in the previous two

years.

The personnel division
advanced strongly, with profits

of £12.5m and turnover of

£l01.3m nearly doubled,
although the business is still

below pTe-recession levels. Mr
Frost said that the division

was now less cyclical: “There

has been a change in the cul-

ture of employment in the UK
with temps being used on a

more regular basis.”

Profits from the commercial

division were up 27 per cent at

£14-9m (£11.7m>, after contin-

ued strong growth from Brit-

doc, the mail services business,

and an improvement from
Hays Record Management Ser-

vices.

Earnings per share increased

to 8.5p (6.4p). The interim divi-

dend is 2.25p (1.95p).

• COMMENT
No moaning about distribution

Hambro Countrywide in red
By Patrick Harverson

Hambro Countrywide, the
estate agency and financial ser-

vices group, yesterday reported

a pre-tax loss of £3.86m for

1994, on turnover of £1065m.
The outcome represented a

sharp deterioration from prof-

its of £l65m on turnover of
£965m the previous year, and
came amid continued weak-
ness in the housing market
and a decline in the value of
the group's gilts portfolio fol-

lowing the bond market fall.

The comparison, however, is

distorted by profits made in

1993 from a one-off investment
disposal. Excluding these
gains, profits fell from £45m to
a loss of £3-86m.

The group, which is 50 per
cent owned by Hambros Bank.

Hambro Countrywide
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said it marin a small underly-

ing profit in 1994. However,
several “unusual factors" -

such as the drop in the gilts

portfolio, costs incurred in the

restructuring of Hambro
Guardian Assurance and provi-

sions takpn to cover possible

costs related to investigations

into the sale of pension prod-

ucts - pushed the group into

the red.

Despite a promising start,

the housing market remained
subdued. The group, which
acquired the Nationwide chain

of estate agents in October to

make itself the UK's largest

estate agency, sold 49,178

houses last year. That was
ahead of 1993's 47,275 but strip-

ping out the contribution from
Nationwide, sales were slightly

down.
Losses per share were 153p

(earnings of 4.82p) and, after

passing the interim, a final div-

idend 0.05p (G.25p) is proposed.
Last time's total was 0.75p.

Roxboro lifted by acquisition
By Motoko Rich

A contribution from Solartrom

the sensors, transducers and
Instrumentation business,
helped Roxboro almost double
pre-tax profits for 1994.

The shares rose 5p to 225p as

the specialist electronics group
announced profits ahead from
£6.4m to a higher-than-expec-

ted S122BL
Turnover improved 66 per

cent to £69.5m, including a
£28.5m seven-month contribu-
tion from Solartron. The £43m
acquisition added £5.07m at the

Haden takes

£5.5m charge

for restructure
By Geoff Dyer

Haden MacLellan Holdings, the

diversified engineering group,
announced yesterday it was
taking a charge of £55m result-

ing from a restructuring pro-

gramme and the closure of sev-

eral businesses which lost £2m
in 1994.

Mr Richard Taylor, manag-
ing director, said that the
moves were part of a strategy

of “concentrating on busi- i

nesses where we have a

demonstrable market leader-
ship".

The reorganisation came as ;

the group recorded a 62 per
cent drop in pre-tax profits to

£1.7m in 1994, after taking into
account the exceptional
charge. However, the final divi-

dend is 10 per cent higher at

l.lp (Ip). making 2.1p (2p) for

the year.

The sale of Bradford Metal
Works, Petrie Technologies,
part of Isovel, the building ser-

vices company and the remain-
ing investment properties in
Glasgow led to a £3m charge,
including goodwill of ciAm.
Restructuring costs of £25m

resulted from the shutting
down of one of Butterley Engi-
nerring’s manufacturing's sites
and the closure of the loss-
making Belgian and Spanish
offices.

Before exceptional^, pre-tax
profits were 50 per cent higher
at £7.2m (45m), after the man-
ufacturing, distribution and
property division increased
operating profits from £200,000
to £2.1m.
Earnings per share were 0-4p

(3.4p). The shares dropped lp
to 61p.

operating level. Operating mar-
gins rose from 145 to 17.6 per

cent.

The components division -

Roxboro ’s original business -

raised operating profits to
£7.7m (£75m), on turnover of
£41m.
Mr Harry Tee, chief execu-

tive, said sales of products into

the "smart” electricity meter
market grew more slowly than
planned because of delayed
decisions by regional electric-

ity companies.

On the sensors side, operat-

ing profits rose from £3.4m

to £45m on sales of £22.3m.

The Weston aerospace busi-

ness won contracts worth an
estimated £30m in sales over
the next 10 years.

Sales in the instrumentation
division fell due to a large proj-

ect delivered in 1993 for a Rus-
sian pipeline, but operating
profits increased to £2.6m
(£2.4m). The final dividend
goes up to 35p, 10 per cent
higher than proposed at the
time of the acquisition, making
a total of 45p. Earnings per
share increased by 29 per cent
to 18.4p (145p).

Fickle boys challenge
Mighty Max sales
By Motoko Rich

“Roys are more fickle than
girls." said Mr Torquil Nor-
man, founder and chairman of

Bluebird Toys, warning that
Mighty Max, its pocket-size
horror theme doll, was under
pressure from Mighty Morphin
Power Rangers.
Mr Norman said he was tak-

ing a "cautious view" on the
outlook for Mighty Max as he
announced 1994 pre-tax profits

doubled from £95m to £19.7m.
Sales of Mighty Max grew 30

per cent last year, but Mr Nor-
man said the boys toy sector

had become particularly com-
petitive.

However, sales in the Polly

Pocket range, a miniature doll

which accounts for about 50

per cent of Bluebird’s volumes,
grew by about 89 per cent,

helped by the introduction of

Polly's Tiny World, a range erf

miniature doll houses, which
added £14m in sales. Mattell,

the US toy maker which dis-

tributes Polly Pocket, labelled
it a “core brand".
Turnover was up 44 per cent

to £99.4m (£68.9m). Earnings
per share rose to 35.7p (23.7p
restated) and the recom-
mended final dividend is 6p,
making 8p (4p) for the year.
Mr Norman said the group

would launch a range of minia-
ture babies called Mimi and
the Goo Goos in May. He said:
“Little girls love babies and we
feel we are cornering a sector
of the market that has not
been developed."

Bluebird ended the year with
more than £30m in cash. Mr
Norman said the company
would seek authority to pur-
chase its own shares. Mr Nor-
man and his wife sold a total of
L2m shares, netting £2.5m, in
October.

As a result of Mighty Max's
vulnerable position, analysts
downgraded their 1995 pre-tax
forecasts from £225m-£24m to
£20.5m-£22m. The shares fell 7p
to 245p.

margins here. The strategy of

concentrating on winning new
business, rather than renewing

old contracts, seems to have
been highly successful,

although it will be hard work
to keep the new deals coming.

And unlike some of its compet-

itors, the slow deliberate push
into France and Germany Is

working. If it can pull off the

same trick elsewhere on the

Continent this will allay wor-

ries that the personnel busi-

ness will again be whiplashed

by recession. This year’s pre-

tax profits are forecast at

£108m, giving a challenging

prospective p/e of 16. That the

shares were unchanged at 297p

suggests that Hays win have to

keep up the same momentum
to maintain this rating .

Wyevale
ahead 52%
to £6.75m
By Damian Abraitis

Buoyant demand in the last

few months of the year helped

Wyevale Garden Centres, the

UK’s largest garden centre

company, achieve a 5! per cent

jump in pretax profits.

The improvement, from
£4.45m to £6.75m, included a
£2.9m profit on a disposal and

a £1.75m write-down in the

value of two centres.

Like-for-like sales were up
5.1 per cent, although Mr
Brian Evans, chief executive,

said the company was strug-

gling to achieve 2 per cent

like-for-like growth at the half

year.

Gross margins rose from
46.2 per cent to 46.7 per cent

despite keener prices.

Operating profit before
exceptional items rose 11 per
cent to £5.9m on turnover of

£39.9m (£36.6m). There was an
exceptional charge of £273,000

for compensation to two direc-

tors who left daring the year.

The company acquired three

centres during the year for a
total of £4.6m. The new sites

were earnings neutral.
Wyevale now has 45 centres

and continues to seek more.

Earnings per share
increased from 9.7p to 12.7p
and the final dividend goes up
16 per cent to L91p, taking the

total to 4.84? (4.4p).

1 Rise of 14%
for Irish

Permanent
Irish Permanent, the building

society floated last year,

reported a 14 per cent increase

in pretax profits for 1994 from
I£30.8m to I£35.1m, writes

John Murray Brown.
Total income increased 6 per

cent from I£86m to I£92m with

the acquisition of the Irish

Progressive Group accounting
for half the rise.

The society lost some mar-
ket share in a competitive sec-

tor. However, new residential

loans amounted to I£333m
against I£389m in 1993,
accounting for 87 per cent of

total loans.

The loan book increased 13

per cent from I£1.9bn to

I£2.16bn, including a 22 per
cent increase in commercial
mortgages to I£75m.
Mr Peter Fitzpatrick, finance

director, said the company
was in “consolidation mode"
and was not actively seeking
acquisitions.

A recommended first and
final dividend of 6p is payable
from earnings of 42.5p.

SIG more than doubled at £20m
By Patrick Harverson

SIG, the building materials
group, yesterday reported pre-

tax profits more than doubled
from £9.8m to £19Am in 1994.

Turnover also rose sharply,
from £170.7m to £291m.
Although the profits were

lifted by contributions from
last year’s acquisitions - nota-

bly Freeman Group, Turton
Ventures and Isokauf, which
combined added £84.4m to
turnover and £3.5m to profits -

the group’s existing businesses
also put in a strong perfor-
mance, reporting a 66 per cent
growth in sales.
Analysts were confident that

SIG would be able to maintain
Us impressive growth in 1995
as the foil impact of the 1994
acquisitions and related effi-
ciency gains take effect, and as
profitability improvements

whS0® t
?,

feed thr°ueh into
higher profits,
Mr Norman Adsetts, chair-man, said that while doubts

remained about the strength of

the UK economy and the
impact of recent interest rate

increases on business activity,
the group was partly insulated
from such factors because it

operated in the growth mar-
kets of energy conservation,
fire protection and security
products.
Earnings per share climbed

43 per cent to 18^p (12.7p), and
a final dividend of 4p is pro-
posed. taking the total to 6p
(5.4p).
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

RTZ economist bullish on metals outlook
By Kenneth GootDng,

Correspondent

Too many metal market
commentators had become
P 5

ke
!
e
4

by the short term
outlook for the US economy
and by fluctuations in London
Metal Exchange prices, andtoo
few had stood back to survey

roider Pictupe. said Mr
PmUip Crowson, chief econo-
mist at Rtz Corporation, the
worlds biggest mining group,
yesterday.

He said investment fund
buying certainly had helped to
dnve up LME-traded metal
prices last year but it would be
wrong to give them mret of the
credit for the sharp rise. The
funds probably accounted for
no more than 25 to 30 per cent
of last year's increase.

Many other raw materials
and intermediate products that
did not have "terminal mar-
kets for speculators to play in"
also experienced big price
rises.

He suggested that prices of

those metals traded on the
London Metal Exchange would
remain volatile, “but the aver-
age prices of both 1995 and 1996

should exceed those of the sec-

ond half of 1994. . . Cyclical
fluctuations will persist and
individual metals will periodi-
cally pass Into the shade, but
not in 1995, and In most
instances, not In 1996".

Mr Crowson was in an
uncharacteristically bullish
mood at presentations in con-
nection with RTZ's financial
results and admitted he was
out of step with some other

market analysts.

But the outlook was bright

for global markets for metals
and minerals, he said. This
year would see buoyant eco-

nomic activity throughout the

world. Even in central Europe,

Russia and other parts of the

Commonwealth of Independent
States, economic activity was
no longer shrinking but begin-

ing to expand. "This year will

sec economic activity growing
faster in both the OECD and in

the world as a whole than in

199-1, and its growth will

remain respectable in 1996."

Demand for non-ferrous met-
als was unlikely this year to

match the growth seen in 1994

but “it will again increase

above trend rates, both in 1995

and probably In 1996”. Higher
supplies would come through

but not evenly and In most
cases they would be needed to

balance the market.
Mr Crowson said there

would probably be a small defi-

cit in copper supplies this year.

Demand was likely to rise by 3
to 4 per cent this year and in

1996 compared with the 7 per
cent Increase In 1994.

Dealing with other commodi-
ties produced by RTZ, be said

industrial minerals were bene-

fiting from a strong European
revival which was taking over
the running from North Amer-
ica and this rise in global

demand “is also gradually
working through to prices”.

Iron ore contract prices were
up by about 7 per cent this

year from 1994 and prices of
most steel alloying materials

had risen more strongly. "The

outlook is for Further increases

in 1996.”

Coking coal markets were
"tight” and simultaneously
strong Asian and European
demand had farced up spot

prices of steam coal In Europe
these were up by more than 38

per cent from their summer
1993 trough, and were still ris-

ing. European contract settle-

ments pointed to this year's

prices of internationally traded

coal rising about 15 per cent
Domestic US cool prices had
not increased as much but
were firmer than a year ago.

Mr Crowson was more cau-

tious about precious metals
prices. The flatness of those
prices “reflects still low infla-

tion rates, rising US Interest

rates and the superior attrac-

tions of paper assets", he said.

Noranda to produce magnesium from asbestos waste
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

Noranda. Canada's biggest
mining and metals group, is
taking the final step towards
commercial production of mag-
nesium metal from asbestos
mining residues east of Mon-
treal

Noranda, holding a 52 per
cent stake, with Aisin Seiki of
Japan, SNC-Lavalin and a Que-
bec government agency, each
with 16 per cent, will build a

200-tonnes-a-year magnesium
demonstration plant in Mon-
treal for C$33m.

It will fine tune the produc-
tion process it has developed
since 1986 at its Montreal
research centre. The process
extracts magnesium from
asbestos tailings using com-
bined leaching, dehydration
and electrolysis. Noranda has
already invested C$20m in the
research phase.

Mr Michael Avedesian. vice

president of Magnola Metal-
lurgy, the Noranda unit han-
dling the project, said the dem-
onstration plant was the last

step before full-scale commer-
cial production.

"If the demonstration phase
succeeds, we'll start building
the commercial plant in the
Thetford asbestos mining
region late in 1997." he said.

"The C$525 ra [US$370ml
plant will have annual capac-
ity of 58,000 tonnes of magne-

sium destined for the interna-

tional alloy and die-casting

markets.”
That would compare with

45,000

tonnes capacity at Norsk
Hydro’s magnesium plant near
Montreal
"We’re recycling mine waste

with new technology and that
gives us a competitive advan-
tage," said Mr Avedesian. “The
metal has excellent long term
growth prospects.”

Aisin makes castings and car

parts and is 20 per cent owned
by Toyota.

The asbestos mining area
near Montreal was the world's
most productive until the envi-

ronmental score of IPSO closed
half the mines. However moun-
tains of residue remain
unused.
Magnesium metal price have

recovered significantly in the
past six months and pure
grade reached USSJ.7S a pound
last week.

Global overfishing at crisis point, says UN agency
By Deborah Hargreaves

Global overfishing has reached
crisis point and many stocks
will collapse lmtesa countries
cutback on their fishing effort,

warns a report published today
by the United Nation's Food
and Agriculture Organisation.
The agency calculates that to

maintain world consumption
at current levels of 13kg per
person per year in the face of

rising populations, world pro-

duction will have to rise -from

72.3m tonnes to 91m tonnes
over the next 10 years. Officials

warn, however, that this target

will be difficult to meet.

The report on the state of

world fisheries and aquacul-
ture has been prepared for fish-

eries ministers from more than
100 countries who meet in
Rome next Tuesday. The FAO
is pressing ministers to reach
agreement on replenishing fish

stocks from the High Seas.

“There is a great need for

action to be taken to rehabili-

tate resources, but it is such a
sensitive issue, many countries

are reluctant to translate fish-

eries conservation plans into

direct action,” said Mr David
Doulmaa, senior fisheries plan-

ning officer at the FAO.
Overfishing is exacerbated

by the steady increase in the
world fleet, which has been
growing twice as fast as the

rise in fish catches.

The FAO says that 70 per

cent of fish stocks are now
either fully-exploited, over-
fished, depleted or rebuilding

from previous overfishing.

Some fish stocks could take 10

years to rebuild, it warns.

The organisation is calling

for international action to

manage world stocks better

and to double fish farm produc-

tion as a way of compensating

for the declining catch on the

open seas.

it will be urging UN coun-
tries to take action to preserve
highly migratory species - fish

that breed outside countries'

fishing boundaries, such as
some species of tuna - and
straddling stocks - which are
found across zones of national

jurisdiction and the high seas.

The FAO is also keen to see

a reduction In the massive
waste of fish resources, which
amounts to 27m tonnes a year
in incidental fish catches and
fish discarded at sea.

The report highlights spe-

cific pressure points such as

the North Sea and other
north-east Atlantic fishing

grounds where cod. in particu-

lar, is endangered. It points to

the central Baltic, where poor
environmental conditions and
increased mortality have led to

a ban on fishing, and to the
Mediterranean and Black Seas,

where catches have fallen.

Other sensitive areas include

the north-west Atlantic, where
a declining cod population has
prompted both the CJS and
Canada to take restrictive con-

servation measures, and the

western central Pacific.

Droughts put S African
sugar through the mill
Mark Suzman on three years of inadequate rainfall

R ecent rains in South
Africa came too late to

rescue the country's
sugar crop; and with harvest-

ing virtually complete the

45,000

growers are now count-

ing the costs of a third succes-

sive year of drought
Dealing with drought is

nothing new for local farmers

who, aware of the country's
irregular rainfall patterns, bud-

get for below average produc-
tion at least once and some-
times twice a decade. But after

the repeated blows of recent
seasons the industry is strug-

gling to cope.
Sugar is one of South

Africa's most important agri-

cultural sectors, generating an
estimated R25bn (US$660m) a
year in gross proceeds. The
industry crushes around 19m
tonnes of cane annually, prod-
ucing an average 2-lm tonnes

of sugar through most of the

1980s. Of this, around l.3m
went to the domestic market
and the rest was exported,
mainly to Asia, in particular

Japan and Korea.

But after a bumper crop of

2.3m tonnes in 1991. consis-

tently poor rains have caused
production to slump and total

output was just 2.5m tonnes in

1992 and 1.2m in 1993. This
year is expected to be only
slightly better, with an esti-

mated crop or l.65m tonnes.

"It's unprecedented,” says
Mr Tony Ardington, vice-chair-

man of the South African
Sugar Association, the
umbrella body that oversees all

aspects of the industry. “There

is no record we can find of

even two consecutive seasons
below average. Tbe current sit-

uation has raised fears of fun-

damental climate change.”

The problem is particularly

acute at present because it

coincides with both a change
in South Africa’s government
and a long-planned deregu-
lation of many aspects of the
highly structured industry.

One of the ruling African
National Congress’s election

promises before it came to

power last year was the promo-

tion of small-scale fanning in

the country's rural areas. In

this respect, however, sugar

has been well ahead of other

agricultural sectors, having

directly and indirectly assisted

the development of small,

black cane growers for more
than 20 years, often with con-

siderable success.

Through a special Financial

Aid Fund established by the

industry In 1973, an estimated

42,000

loans totalling more
than Rioom have been made
and. as a result, the number of

small producers has expanded
from less than 4,000 to 43,000.

The fund was particularly

innovative as it was prepared

to finance farmers who worked
on communally owned tribal

land and were thus unable to

use their land as collateral for

loans.

Nevertheless, in spite of the

impressive numbers, many of

the small farms are still not
financially self-sufficient As a
result, in 1992 the process was
taken a step further when a

Small Grower Development
Trust was established.

T he new programme, ini-

tiated by two black
growers, was aimed at

helping to provide proper
training and extra resources
for smaller farmers while for-

malising their relationship
with millers and the rest of the
Industry. It is funded with
loans and grants from the
Sugar Association and the
profits made by the Industry

after regaining its 25,000 tonne
quota for the lucrative Ameri-
can sugar market following the
lifting of International sanc-

tions in 1992.

Nevertheless, the coinci-

dence of the drought with the

trust’s establishment has
meant that growth has been
slower than expected. So far

the small-grower sector has
been unable to increase signifi-

cantly its annual production
above 15m tonnes of cane -

which amounts to only 10 per

cent of overall output in spite

of the fact that the growers are

responsible for 20 per cent of

the land currently under cane.

More problematically, the
lower production levels mean
that many smaller farmers are

no longer able to meet even
their small loan repayment
requirements.

Meanwhile, with an eye to

tbe General Agreement on Tar-

iff and Trade settlement, the

Sugar Association is pressing

ahead with plans to deregulate

the industry. The longstand-

ing and complex quota system,

under which producers were
only permitted to sell pre-ar-

ranged amounts of cane to the

particular millers with whom
they were contracted, will be
dismantled over the next three

years. At the same time other
restrictions, such as provisions

regulating entry to the indus-

try by new growers and
requirements for registering

any land used to grow sugar
cane will also tell away.
With the industry locked

Into medium-term export con-

tracts, however, the Sugar
Association was last year
forced to buy sugar on the
open market in order to meet
its commitments and maintain
relationships with traditional

purchasers. This in turn has
had a significant impact on
larger producers who have tra-

ditionally relied on export pro-

ceeds to boost tbeir bottom
line. “The vast majority of indi-

vidual producers are now fac-

ing the future with huge debt
loads.” says Mr Aldington."

In spite of this, South Africa

already ranks among the 10
cheapest producers in the
world as well as being the sev-

enth largest exporter. Black
and white farmers alike are

optimistic that, given the
deregulation process, they can
improve on both of these fig-

ures - particularly with a
range of lucrative new markets
opening up as a result of the

recent political changes.
But it all depends on the

rain.

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE .

(Prices Iron Arndgamelad Metal Tredtog)

AUflCdUM. 367 PURITY (Spec tonne)

Cosh 3 mlta

Qosa 1812-3 1848-9

Pievkxia 1782-3 1818-9

High/taw 1009 1882/1826

AM Official 1808-0.6 1846-7

Kerb done 1840-2

Open Irt. 227,401

Total daBy turnover 58.603

ALUMNUM ALLOY <S par tame)

Class 1835-40 1845-50

Previous 1800-06 1820-2$

Wgh/tow 1845/1840

AM OfflcU 1820-25 1836-4Q

Kerb dam 1840-5

Open Irrt. 2.851

Total daSy tumow 967

LEAD ($ per tonne!

Close 584-5 599-800

573-4 588-9

HlgMow 578 599/587

AM Official 570*5 588440
Kerb doee 598-8

Open tot 39.087

Total daffy turnover 5.001

fflCKa. (5 per lonnq)

7860-60 7790-800

Previous 7460-85 7800-25

7890/7560

AM Official 7620-60 7760-800

Kart) dose 7840-50

Open inL 57502

Total daBy lumowr 7.600

TW (S par tonne)

5400-10 5485-95

5285-SS 5385-90

6380/5375 5540/5410

AM Official 5380-81 5465-85

Kerb dose 5490-95

Open tot 18,723

Total daily turnover 3.887

ZINC, special Mgh grade (8 per tonne)

Close 1027-8 1053-4

1018-9 1044-5

ngn/iow 1057/1038

AM Official 1021-22 1047-8

Kerb done
Open tot 1QUS72

ToW daBy tunovar 29,788

COPPER, trade A (* per tonne}

2907-8 2901-2

2877-78 2873-4

High/law

AM Offidd

2902
2902-1

290872084
2884-5

Kerb doee
Open toL 23&603

2899-800

Total daffy tunover 63,686

LME AM Official as raw: 1-8341

LMB Closing E/S ra®* 1-6205

Spot! -60)3 3m»KlSin 6 WtKl.8137 Arena:1.8093

HKM QHADE COPPER (COMPQ

nw» Opm

data ttaffi'lW *** VI M
v 13730 +055 137.75 13580 8,967 768

Aar 135-50 +U0 13520 1H20 1.622 2

ta) 13428 +1J0 13430 132.75 22£3S 8,79*

jtan 13235 +1.45 - - Ml 16

Jri 131.40 +155 131.50 125L50 4,998 263

tag

Tefal

123-75 +185 3// 4

GM 12J08

JS METALS
ipUON MARKET
ibvNM BothscMd)

Spifee C eqdv SBraquh/

381.2O-3B1.0O

383.1 Q 233.740 436542

38000 233.702 441JKM

8050-383.90

*79-80-38020

»1 50-38220

, Qoid lending fttttw (Va US®

___4,38 8 months

4_59 12 months .—o-sv

.4.73

p/troy oz.

285.40

20630
294.10

30655

384-387

38US0383.9S
88-91

US eta oquttf-

467.60

473.46
480.45

49666

E aqulv.

235-239

54-57

Precious Metals continued
m QOLDCOMEX (IPO Thy ox.; Sfbojf OzJ

Sen DayM Open

price change Ugh low fat WL

'rnr -44 3719 3788 6 2

tar 3609 -44 384.4 3803 67,290107431

w 3888 -44 3874 3834 - -

jh 3872 -48 3818 386.7 27.709 14,701

tag 390.7 -L7 - - 16.775 m
Oct 394.4 -48 397.4 3934 4JB48 z
Tefal 168,151124,139

PLATINUM NYMEX {50 Troy oz.; Wtnay ozj

tar 415.7 -5.6 4200 4151 15962 10431

M 4174 -53 4204 4155 5350 1474

Oct 4202 -51 4224 4224 1.786 519

JH 423.0 -51 4244 4234 691 S

Total 25769 12.729

fa PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Tray OE.;Vboyac.)

Me 16505 -440 15940 15175 67 23

-fan 15545 -440 15940 15540 5431 852

Sep 15640 -340 16040 16040 507 4

Ok 158.10 -550 - - 105 -

Taw 5B» 884

S8LMER COMEX ft 00 Troy ra.; Cente/tray oz.)

liar 4524 -1M 4634 4550 276 140

Apr 4544 -153 - - -

May 4052 -113 4664 4614 68416 35292

M 4614 -114 4724 4594 15290 1492

tap 4657 -134 4774 4654 10478 886

Dec

Total

4744 •156 4864 4734 15678 212

134460 39450

ENERGY
CRUDE OU. NYMEX (42,000 US gate

latest Oar* Open

Price Mte Low H VM

tar 1842 •0.11 1568 1548 84467 28,759

way 18.40 -0,06 1648 1537 55,724 18.0H

1844 -005 1531 1522 44,105 5989

JH iai« -ft02 1517 1511 22.710 1031

Aug 1844 -0.01 18JDB 1504 12,914 1.960

tap 17.8S -003 18.00 17.95 24498 1.287

TOU 372,488 AMS
CRUDE 06. IPE (S/barreQ

Latest 0fata Open

price »m» Low M 1M

Apr 1592 -002 1 7JK 1588 58,123 15149

1579 -003 1587 1677 37,328 5824

Jtt 1573 -003 I6B0 1571 15.456 1.968

JH 1567 +0.03 1572 1584 12.768 774

1662 +006 T6JS4 16JH 6,584 630

tap 1656 +O01 1655 1655 3,003 182

Tat*! 155299 26846

HEATING CttL NYMEX (42.000 US flafe.; PUS gefc)

Latest Dta*» Open

price danse MSA law lot M
45.70 066 46.43 45.60 32.516 15181

4515 080 <050 4605 25839 5.012

4565 054 47in 4560 11.942 1.688

4740 039 47AO 47.10 10,314 2,118

4500 044 4005 4745 5472 1,100

4590 024 49.05 +0.90 1681 478

Mai 1057U9 2M69

OASOfl-lPEffftOiM)

See Day* Open

pice danga Mgh law fat W
143.75 075 14445 143.75 23.470 5528

146.00 075 14525 145.75 34.160

14525 -140 147JM 146-00 10878 5201

14575 050 14745 14525 10.030 2.620

14500 075 14575 14775 5j016 1,341

149.75 050 15550 14575 jyJST 33

Total
103,789 24,115

NATURAL GAS NYMEX 110400 rnmfitu.-. S/mnftu.)

Latest oafs Open

Ntai change MBb Law fat Ufa

1.450 +501

B

1.46S 1.435 26.116 4,240

1.490 +50(3 1-505 1.482 18.464 13*

1-5*5 +0.013 1-550 1.540 12^87 674

JH lias +0.007 1.600 1.585 13,465 233

Abb 1.615 +5006 \jea 1.617 15S84 237

1.036 +5001 1-BM 1538 11 £26 117

Tote
155816 6110

LMLEADHJ GASOLINE
HYICX (42400 IG gHL: riU5 gata)

latest Day's Opa

fates CtaORB Ugk Low M w
Opr

Hpy

5535 -fl.43 5580 5575 22390 12,479

5575 -546 5590 5550 18,12/ 6.933

Jun 9575 -025 5505 5555 6533 1,524

jtd 55» -510 5590 wm aaa 1,140

fag G546 +510 5545 5545 2.107 380

Sep

Total

54JO -510 54JO 54JO U95
6i,in

55

26910

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WOTICEg per town)

Sett

prioa

Pa/S
CtflNflS M* law

open

tat vat

Itar 109115 +020 109.30 10925 226 27

Nay 110.40 +0.10 11060 110.30 1,996

347

81

M 111-45 +0.15 111.70 m.7o 2

tap 99l65 +060 98.75 9960 235 69

Mar 10060 +065 100.75 loom 2X01 149

Jm 10250 +060 10250 102.40 387 83

TaH 5,4*1 481

WHEAT CBT (SQOObu irtn; centa/TOb bushel)

Mar asm -7/4 367/D 357/B 2JK8 1658

Hay 353/2 -2/6 35661 351/2 25.005 10330

AS 332/2 -1/4 333/4 330/4 28,421 6^23

tap 337/0 -1/0 3300 336/4 earn ISO

Dec 346/4 -2/4 349/6 347/4 VM 622

Her 354/4 -0/4 - - 22 2

TOM 58,118 18,184

MAIZE C8T (5J000 bu rata c*tnta/56fe buahel)

SOFTS
m COCOA LCE (E/tonne)

sett Bars Open

price change tei Law tot Vol

Mar 1030 +5 1044 1025 6,325 245

May 1024 +5 1040 1022 23.158 3.635

Jd 1029 +5 1041 1028 11634 513

1034 +4 1047 1033 13.835 1240

Doc 1032 +3 1047 1038 14,584 1.062

Mar 1044 +4 1060 1045 14650 645

Total 98492 7,789

COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; Vtonnaa)

Mar 1395 -11 1430 1399 74 2

fay 1421 -11 1455 1418 43,382 4.896

Jd 1440 -11 1475 1440 12.706 813

»P 1455 -15 1488 1455 6.772 aw
Dec 1475 -10 1503 1473 5.838 88

Mw 1495 -7 1517 1408 ft200 224

TOW 88JB54 8£38

COCOA 0CCO) rSQff3Aonno)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CME fW.OOOIbs canMrtbe)

Sett Daya Open

price dnnga Mfai Lne tot 1M

Afa 72375 -1.050 73^50 72.300 41J94 5.601

Jtt 66.075 -0500 66700 65.750 18.843 1,919

Abb 63.250 -0225 63.550 52025 7,209 907

Oct 94.800 +0.025 64.850 64,350 3.952 178

Dec 65875 +0050 66000 65600 1,710 99

Feu 66350 -0.025 67000 66750 1,374 203

Tote 76«9 6918

LIVE; HOGS CME (4O000U»: cents/fee)

tor 36800 •6750 31725 36850 12J19 1^68
Jee 45.475 -6500 46050 45375 0.973 2,093

44.175 -6225 44.500 44.125 2JHH 242

Oct 41.200 6200 41JOO 41.050 2J344 147

Dec 41.825 +6025 41650 41.650 2.437 147

ft* 41500 6050 41J375 41^50 866 46

Total 29^48 6562

PORK HFUJES CME (4O000twr canbs/Tbsl

Mv 237* -07 Z38/2 236/« 8.043 5,462

Hay 24474 -tV4 245/0 243/4111.445 24,711

JH 250/2 - 2SOB 2M/2 BMW 10323

Sec 254/8 *0/2 255/2 25VB 17.371 2.854

Dee 253/2 +1/0 258/4 257/4 75JS0 7,449

liar 265/4 *m 286/0 284X1 8.4M 231

Total 323,179 51.966

BARLEY LCE (C par tonne)

tear 10445 050 104.DO 10480 04 11

H>y 105.15 +640 10600 104.75 217 7T

tap 9/.M +025 - - 102 -

Nov mos +620 10625 10625 412 22

Jan 10180 +630 10185 101.75 71 32

star 1(045 +635 - - 56 -

Tote 852 138

SOYABEAHS CBT [SJOKlu mh; gnbjjMfa fcustwQ

Urn 561/4 6H 5B5/D 561/2 3^72 609?

MW 573/2 5/0 570/2 573/0 54.432 32,428

Jd 583/6 -5/2 506/4 563/4 43/T70 iai75

687/8 -S/4 EftQM 587/6 5856 613

tap 990/D -3/4 592/4 5900) 3.158 638

KM 59B/2 -4/5 600ffi 5(90/0 25,100 7,777

Tote 1366H7 57^08

m SOYABEAN OK. CBT f60,0000»: cente/to)

HV 2678 -080 2690 2661 9.16S

tty 27JO -048 2780 2785 MATS 16494

Jd 2681 622 27.00 26.75 24.029 7354

tag 26.S3 617 2673 28SO 6467 567

Sap 2632 -618 2650 2630 6897 841

Oct 2610 -625 2632 2610 6731 394

raid 106910 26*«
SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 lone; 8/tori)

Hw 1S5.9 -18 1566 155J 2.160 2.780

Kay 1564 -1.4 1606 1562 38317 15522

Jd 163.9 -18 1660 1617 26415 4,07*

tei 1861 -1.1 1869 185.9 7.718 250

tap 168.0 -18 1669 167.9 5314 396

on 1G6B -18 1765 1665 6419 205

Tote 101318 2531*

POTATOES LCE CC/tonna)

tor 2875 -16 5 3060 2899 587 158

K*r 342.5 -3A - 68

Jw 2560 - -

tew 1060 “

Total 709 162

FRSGHT (BffTEX) UX (SlQ/incfe* pDtol)

Her 2195 +20 2195 2170 388 141

tor 2185 +19 2195 2185 1,155 157

May ?IS5 +14 2165 21« 566 64

Jd 1910 +17 1920 1895 907 87

Dd 1885 +22 1885 1060 885 102

1809 +8 1810 1800 121 27

Tefal 4922 578

Ctosa PICT

an 2090 2063

Nuts and Seeds
1994 Crop prices tram Kenkko Group: US *

per tonne: Iranian Pistachios 28/30 raws flu

Eftefl) netlaafly opened (rwnJ) 3.450 FOT MEP;

market cdm. with buyers needs covered, tsto-

chto kernels rat avafiaWa US akrtonds {shelled)

23/25 NPSSH 4.000. FAS Criteria. Tam due

to uncertain weaiTw. Wainuts (shefefl te#
halves and pieces 2046 (LHP) 4,250 FAS. only

available on second-hand market. Indian

cashews, raw. W320 4.800 CAP MEP, easier

due to large new crop. Turkish tarinut kernels

13/15 standard Is 3.400 C&F MBP. easier due

to large crop and staWtedion of meal currency.

US sunflower seeds raw. long, not avnttabte;

round North Dakota or other 730 to 780 C/F

MEP. Israeli sunflower seeds, raw, ftwn-pUa

1,075 C&F MEP, market very quiet. Snow

White Russian punptei seed 3JJOO C&F MEP.

Her 7 Price Plw. day

Daffy 1015.62 101121

CQPFEE LCE (lAonne)

Mar 3200 *33 3270 3310 820 310m KWQ +20 3Z26 3162 15.495 1.742

Jd 3133 +12 3158 3097 8.196 842

tap 3094 +11 3125 3065 6833 238

No* 3075 +17 3064 3038 1.230 14

Jan 3050 +22 - 198 -

Ted 32,577 UH
COFFEE <? CSCE <37,8KKw; certs/lbs)

Star 181.10 +1-50 181.25 17650 421 69

by 181.35 +1.70 18180 178 75 18J73 5819

Jd 1 02.40 +1.55 183.75 iBaoo 6139 928

Sep 182.70 +1.70 I83J0 181 /W 4.61 S 179

Dec 181.7D +1.95 18290 179.40 4,164 101

Her 18606 +155 17990 17600 474 28

Tefal 36273 6924

COFFEE (ICO) (IIS cenfa/pound)

Ms* 7 Price Pm. tty

Comp, felly 1B620 16134

15 tty average 160.94 15B.S0

No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (cenla/tbS)

Hay 14.40 -0 W B61

Jd 12.78 -677 2300

Oct 1288 +038 -

Jan 1625 - -

ar 13J5 - 2,000

Total 6221

WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/tonne)

MSV 375.00 +650 377.4 374.0 11.640 758

tag 36200 -640 3662 36 1.6 6348 527

Oct 33600 -I.7D 3389 3360 2W3 88

Dec 32670 -1.70 3320 3300 218 6

Her 32670 -130 330.0 328.0 609 3

Hey 326.70 -UM 327.0 3270 221 4

Tote 21042 1/107

SUGAR H’ CSCE I112.000te.- certsObs)

toy 14.15 -620 14.43 14.15 55.S4 25,858

Jd 12.90 +602 12.96 1264 35.946 7021

Oct 12J7 603 1237 1222 34.074 4.771

Mar 1610 601 1217 1207 12190 1,127

Hay 1603 +603 1205 1200 2996 175

Jd 11.83 +606 11.81 11.81 3018 88

Told 144,14836448

COTTON NYCE (Saooata: cenfa/lba)

Ifar 11090 +3 10 hum 107 00 191 150

Hay 109.15 +1.90 10935 1Q660 26123 4^81

Jd 103.58 +133 10370 10667 16590 5071

Dd 83.08 -0.10 83.18 8220 7555 1,095

Dee 78 se +613 77.00 7640 24,383 1,974

tear 77.95 +0JB 7735 7705 4017 187

Total 78^0013,760

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15,00ate; cews/lb^

Bar 9500 +200 9600 9120 525 188

tor 9140 +200 100.50 97.40 16006 1.480

AS 10145 +200 1 04.75 101 JO 5.014 543

tap +265 107JO HSJ0 3J38 52

Hot 107.70 +3.15 - - 1.976 20

Jtt IQDlSO 109.00 109.00 1323 3

Total Vfia vsa

VOLUME DATA
Open ttteresf end wofcnw data eftown far

contracts traded on CGMEX, NYMEX, CBT,

NYCE, CME. CSCE and IPE Grade CH are one

day in arrears.

INDICES
REUTERS (Bose: 18/9/31=100)

Mar 8 Mar 7 month ago year ago
2325.9 2325.0 2225.9 J787.1

* CRB Futures (Base: 1967=100)

Mar 7 Mar 0 month ago year ago

234.69 233.07 231.51

Mr 42475 -6150 41100 42250 700 182

tty 43.150 -6450 44.200 41100 4,759 1464

JW 41207 -6425 44.100 41150 1302 183

taO 41475 -6125 41.750 41.075 458 19

Feb 56975 -6025 50.9/5 56750 78 1

War
Total

56000 - 50900 8
TJSt4

5

1j648

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strflce price $ tonne — Caffe— — Pu8»—
ALUMNUM

(99.7%) LME Jun Sep Jun Sep

2700 - 109 - 72

2000 148 11B 52 116

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jun Sep Jun Sep

1700 1B8 220 53 83
1000 138 175 62 125
1900 83 130 145 178

COFFEE LCE May Jul May Jd
3000 261 294 52 161

3050 .— 227 267 68 184

3100 195 241 56 206

COCOA LCE May Jul May Jd
1025 35 61 38 57

1050 25 50 51 71

1075 17 41 68 87

BRENT CRUDE IPE Apr Jd Apr Jd

68
f?00.; 7 48 26 88
1750 27 66 123

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OB. FOB (per barrel/Apri +or-

Oittd S16.39-6.47z 4X11
Brent Blend (dated) $1671-6.73 -008

Brent Blend (tori SI678-680Z -611

W.T.L (1pm nst) 51630-6-34 -620

06. PRODUCTS NWEpronipt tfcfivery OF tome}

Premium Gasofine SI 72-174 -1

Goa Off SI 47-1 48
Heavy Fud Od $108-110 +1

Naphtha Si 73-175 +2

Jot fuel $168-170
Diesel $152-153 +1.5

ftftntown Ague. Tat London (0171) 339 8732

It OTHER

Gold (per tray $381-40 -0.60

Slver (per boy ra)* 460.50C +7.00

Ptafmum (per Cray ozj $41755 *2-25

PaBadlum (per tray ozJ $157.50 +3.00

Copper (US prod.) 141.0c +1.0

Lead (US prod.) 41.75c

Tin Kioto Lumpur) 13.44m -006
Tin (New York) 258.50c +5.00

Cattle ptvo wdghftt 121 -03p +0S3‘

Sheep (Bw 122LS7p +0.45*

Plga (tore wdghtl 90J0p +2.61“

Lon. day sugar (raw) $359.7 -65

Lon day sugar Me) S380.0 -12X

Tate & Lyle export C333.0 -4.0

Botoy (Eng- feed) M/A

Matte (US NoS Yellow) E141.0

Wheat (US Doth North) El 65.0

Rubber (Apr)V ii asp 65
RUbber (Moyi¥ 1165p -66

Rubber iKLRSS NblJ 4534m +2.5

Coconut 00 (Ral)§ $6460y -5.0

Pdm OH (Matoy.)§ $670.te -37.5

Com (PW5§ s«oaoy -iao

Soyabeans (liSq £160.5y +1.D

Cotton Cmttook'A’ index 111.B0C +050

Wodtopa (84a Super) 526p

E par tamo uetess ottum/ee cum! p oanceAg. c cena/ID.

r lutgep/ks- m Mslaystan cerM/hg. » Api/Jun s Apr. y Mod
Apr. q Ft*/Apr V London PtiyWaL | OF RoCentare. 4
Button marker dose A Sneep (Live weight pnees).

‘

Charge cn week C more bib far preMout dny-

CROSSWORD
No. 8,706 Set by GRIFFIN

ACROSS
1 Aims to find water in back

street (6)

4 People looking at answer to 1

across! (8)

10 Admitting many possibly nse
oil in car (9)

11 Travelling until dark? (5)

12 Since retiring mum needs gir-

dle (4)

13 Escort with cane opened gate

(10)

16 f look inside and there's
something tasty! (7)

16 Sponsor certain to try right

away (6)

19 Rumour ahout strong wine (6)

21 Crafty copper names bottled

kin (7) .
23 Angry before getting into bed,

is puzzled (10)

25 First of singers to tackle sat-

ire (4)

27 Bill races one Into room (5)

28 Aggressive and curt rejected

imlet building (9)

29 Sweets must be sent back, it’s

emphasised (8)

SO Stopped journalist following
bizarre case (6>

DOWN
1 In brown container mails

repaired amulet (8)

2 Member is to cite broken
truce 19)

3 There’s no American common
sense! (4)

5 Noble lady, without equal

when about 50 (7)

6 During bad night it's less

than excessive (10)

7 Girl even shorter around the
fifties (5)

8 Model is back with better
half's minder (6)

9 Was untruthful about pink
paper being upgraded (6)

14 Recalls the Queen retires

before prayers <10)

17 Layer of sticks hen spread
around (9)

18 Excited serviceman thanks
Lawrence in time (8)

20 Plays no black club in that
situation (7)

21 Young bear grabs woman’s
sweet child (6)

22 Basuto redesigned underwa-
ter vessels (1-5)

24 Rain from the west left off
later (5)

26 Adjust for air (4)

Solution 8,705
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Europe advances on round of rate rises
By Graham Bowfey in London
and Maggie Uny In New York

European government bonds
advanced yesterday as cur-
rency markets stabilised fol-

lowing rises in short-term
interest rates in several coun-
tries.

Markets began sharply
weaker after ending on a nega-
tive note on Tuesday, with the
yield spread on French govern-
ment bonds widening to
around 100 basis points in
early trading.

But bonds rebounded as the
dollar, French franc, sterling
and other currencies fared bet-

ter against the D-Mark on the
foreign exchanges.
Bond markets also took com-

fort from remarks by a Bundes-
bank council member that be
saw scope over the medium
term for Anther German inter-

est rate cuts.

Further upward momentum
was provided by comments
from Mr Alan Greenspan, the
chairman of the Federal
Reserve, which supported the

US dollar, boosting US Trea-
suries which in turn pushed
European bond markets

higher. Prices were also sup-

ported by short covering as
traders positioned themselves
ahead of US non-farm payrolls

data due tomorrow.

French government bonds
rose following the Bank of

France's tightening of
short-term money market
Interest rates.

The yield spread on French
government bonds over Ger-

man bunds narrowed to 79
basis points. The March
futures contract on Matif rose

0.3 on the day to 110.68.

"The fact that governments

are willing to do something to

protect their currencies was
good for sentiment,” said one
London trader.

Dealers said the relatively

high yield on French govern-

ment bonds following the
recent sell-off attracted inves-

tors looking to switch out of

Germany and other core Euro-

pean markets.
Traders said the sbart end of

the French market currently

offered value, with the Pibor

March futures contract overly

pessimistic about interest rate

increases.

B UK government bonds rose
as sterling stabilised and weak
industrial production data
pointed to a slowdown in eco-
nomic activity, easing upward
pressure on interest rates.

The yield spread over bunds
narrowed to 149 basis points
from 156 basis points and the
long gBt future on Liffe was up
8 to 101S In late trade.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
B German government bonds
moved higher as sentiment
improved and the market cor-

rected for Tuesday's falls.

"There were continued flows
into bunds to take advantage
of their safe haven status,”
said Mr Adrian Owens at Yam-
aichi. He said gains were par-

ticularly strong at the short-

end of the German yield curve,

with two-year yields down 8
basis points.

The June bund futures con-

tract on Liffe was up 0J36 to

90.37 in late trading.

B Italian and Spanish govern-
ment bonds performed well as

currencies stabilised and atten-
tion remained on the core
European markets.
Italian bonds received a

further boost from the Italian
senate’s approval of the mini-
budget on Tuesday.

Belgian government bonds
firmed slightly following the
rise in Belgian short-term
money market interest rates.

However, a rise in the Dan-
ish discount rates was taken
badly by investors in the Dan-
ish government bond market
and 10-year yields rose to 9.22

per cent

B US Treasuries regained
some of their composure yes-

terday as the dollar stabilised

on foreign exchanges. How-
ever, Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Federal
Reserve, warned that the dol-

lar’s decline was inflationary,

suggesting short-term interest

rates could be increased again.

At midday the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up 8 at
100% to yield 7.577 per cent. At
the short end of the market,
the two-year note was & higher
at 99ft. yielding 6.960 per cent

In testimony to the House
budget committee, Mr Green-

span said the recent steep

decline in the dollar adds to

Inflation pressures. “As I have
emphasised numerous times in

the past, it is important that

we contain such pressures,” he
said.

Although there were signs

that the economy ^was slowing,

he added, it was too early to

conclude that the economy had
slowed enough to contain Infla-

tion. He urged Congress to cut

the budget deficit to relieve

pressure on the exchange rate.

Mr Greenspan's remarks
went some way to reversing
perceptions of bis Humphrey-
Hawkins testimony two weeks
ago, which some bad taken to

suggest the Fed had finished

increasing Interest rates.

After Mr Greenspan spoke
the market retreated, espe-

cially at the short end, as trad-

ers took his hints of a possible

tightening.

A slight downward revision

by the Labor department to

estimates of fourth quarter
non-farm productivity gains
from 1.8 to 1.7 per cent had
little effect on the market

Currency volatility puts most issuance on hold
By Martin Brice

Currency volatility and a
continuing lack of swap oppor-

tunities put eurobond issuance

largely on hold yesterday.

One syndicate official said:

“There is no arbitrage opportu-

nity, right across the market
Also, in the dollar sector, peo-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

pie are waiting for economic
numbers from the US on Fri-

day and inflation figures next
week."

Volatility this year has taken

its toll on dollar bond issuance,

which has fallen to 70 per cent
of its level at this stage last

year, according to figures from
Euromoney Bandware. In the

first two months of 1994, dollar

bond issuance reached
$39.50bn. but only $27.5lbn in

the first two months of 1995.

However, issuance in other

currencies has risen, with the

number of yen issues rising

from 30 ($7_53bn equivalent) to

75 ($8bn equivalent). The
D-Mark sector has seen a rise

from $7.54bn equivalent to
$10.36bn equivalent

The D-Mark sector saw two
issues yesterday, of two float-

ing-rate notes, as investors

opted for defensive instru-
ments in the face of uncer-
tainty. Both deals were from
banks.

A DM400m three-year deal
callable after two years from

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Motwtty FVes Spread Book rumor
Borrower
D-MARKS

m. % % bp

SE Bankenfe)* 400 (at) 9986H Mar. 1906 0.125R - Morgan Stanley/ SBG
Deutsche Apo. und Aerztebank* 300 W 100.00 AprXOOO 020 - Weatdeutscha Landertanlt

SWISS FRANCS
PhOp Monts Companieat# 100 5-50 102.50 Apr.1909 1.75 CradR Suisse

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
Genfinanca Luxenttourg 3bn (4 102.10 Apr.2003 2.00 . BGL

FM toms. non-calabte unless stated. Yield spread (over relevant government bond) at (attach a^iptod by lead manager, i
Fkntlng-raie note. Ft food re-otto price; fees shown at re-offer lewd, a) Caflabfe on coupon dates from Mor.97 at par. at) 3-mth Libor
lObpL b) 6-rrrth Ubor +MK. c) feme launched 1/3/35 was Increased to SFr300m. 4 7*96 to 20/4/00 and 8% theraatter.

SE Banken was brought by
SBG and Morgan Stanley,
which said the deal was struc-

tured for a strong D-Mark and
concern about interest rates.

The FRNs carry a coupon of 10

basis points over three-month
Libor. SE Banken brought a

dollar floater last July which
has tightened in by 10 basis

points.

WestLB handled a DM300m
five-year internationally syndi-

cated deal with a coupon of

six-month Libor plus % for

Deutsche Apo tmd Aerztebank.

J.P. Morgan priced the

five-year global deal carrying a
coupon of Libor plus 15 basis

points, which it brought on
Tuesday for Household Affin-

ity Credit Card Master Trust
at 99.963. This gives a yield of

Libor plus 16.

Communications lessons

from Barings aftermath
By Laurie Morse
in Chicago

As Barings went into

receivership early last week. 16

prominent US brokerage
houses that deal In worldwide

futures markets discovered

that nearly $350m of their cli-

ents' money bad been frozen as

part of the Barings insolvency

proceedings. Worse, open

futures positions handled by
Barings' Asian operations

could not be closed.

The gridlock in the Asian

markets briefly put some US
futures firms at risk, and
prompted a crisis management

campaign that included US
futures regulators, industry

attorneys, and Chicago's big

futures exchanges. The inci-

dent, which ended on Monday
when 1NG agreed to acquire

Barings and cover its losses,

exposed dangerous inconsisten-

cies in futures regulation.

The US firms used Barings

as their agent in Asian futures

markets, rather than set up

their own primary operations

in Japan and Singapore. Most

of the firms had relationships

with Barings London, which in

turn conveyed their business

to exchanges in Singapore,

Osaka, Hong Kong and Tokyo.

Futures traders say Barings'

credit rating and expertise in

emerging markets helped it

build a remarkable client base

among US firms. However,
when Barings' own positions in

the Asian futures markets
soured, and the losses pushed

the bank into insolvency, cli-

ent money was frozen in the

receivership proceedings along

with that of the banks.

In the US. at London's Uffe

and at the Hong Kong Futures

Exchange, Barings' customer
postions were promptly trans-

ferred to solvent firms. How-
ever. at four Asian exchanges
- the Singapore International

Monetary Exchange, Tokyo
Stock Exchange, Osaka Securi-

ties Exchange and Tokyo Inter-

national Financial Futures

Exchange - Barings' trading

structure and local regulations

prevented immediate account

transfers.

In Singapore, where Sunex

routinely keeps customer
funds separate from propri-

etary accounts. Barings had

entered its customer business

through an omnibus account

in the firm's name. “Slmex

couldn't recognise these as cus-

tomer accounts, and couldn't

release them," said Mr William

Brodsky, president of the Chi-

cago Mercantile Exchange and

one of a team of futures execu-

tives who worked nearly non-

stop over a four-day period to

resolve the crisis.

"We acted as information

brokers, and eventually got the

firms to give us account state-

ments from Barings London to

prove to Simex that the firms -

which are also members of the

CME - had positions there,"

Mr Brodsky said.

In Japan, the situation was
more difficult because its

exchanges do not require cus-

tomer funds to be segregated.

Also, Japanese futures regula-

tions do not have clear provi-

sions for dealing with bank-
ruptcy situations, and the

exchanges had little experience

in transferring accounts.

“Our attempts to communi-
cate with the Japanese regula-

tors and the exchanges were
frustrating," said Mr Peter Kar-

pen, president of the Futures
Industry Association and direc-

tor of futures and options at

CS First Boston. “We contin-

ued to be worried about the

situation until Monday after-

noon when ING stepped in.”

Even Barings' UK adminis-

trator had to be convinced of

the urgency of the situation. A
lawyer dispatched to argue the

US firms' case in London had
to explain that

,
unlike bonds

that mature in 30 years time,

futures positions change by the
moment, and that customer
funds should not be tied up in

a lengthly settlement

In addition to regaining con-

trol of their customers’
accounts, futures firms dealing
through Barings Securities in
Asia were concerned that their

money would be used to meet
Barings' massive financial
responsibilities. At Simex there
was additional concern as to

why Barings had been allowed
to build such a large a futures

and options position in the
Nikkei 225 to begin with.

“I don't care if you look at it

terms of yen exposure, or at

the number of contracts, or the
proportion of open contracts at

the exchange, this was a mon-
strous position,” said one US
futures executive. “You have
to ask what was going on at

the Simex that the exchange
allowed a position of this she
to accumulate.”

Insiders point to the intense
competition for Nikkei 225
futures business between
Simex and the Osaka Securi-

ties Exchange and Singapore's
drive to become the leading
Asian financial futures market.
Barings was the largest trader

in the Simex's Nikkei contract,

and had been honoured by the
exchange as “Clearing Finn of

the Year” in 1994.

Lawyers said that, had
Simex checked with the OSE,
it would have discovered that

Barings owned large numbers
of Nikkei 225 futures in Japan,

and that the positions doubled,

rather than offset. Baring’s

risk exposure. Unlike most
futures exchanges, which pro-

tect their customers' confiden-

tiality, the OSE regularly pub-

lishes a list of futures positions

and who owns them.
Futures interests in the US

and London are already work-

ing on proposals for worldwide
procedures for protecting cus-

tomer fimds and to centralise

pay and collect information for

firms that trade futures on
multiple exchanges. "Better

communications is the answer
to all this,” says Mr Karpen.
“The trick is to get regulators

with competing jurisdictions to

talk to each other.”
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101X000 40X40 7.57 7.49 7.58
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88.5300 +0.430 1X41 11.78 11.77

70.3240 40.672 11X6 10.65 11X0
90-14 +8/32 8X6 645 658
98-15 +23/32 8.72 653 8X1
102-11 +24/32 670 6S2 668
100-20 *8/32 7.41 7.19 7.70
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF)

Open Satt price Change Wl LOW EaL voL Open InL

Mar 109X4 11868 *030 11096 109.48 870591 73,370

Jun 109.44 110.50 +0.40 11074 109.44 109X12 65,962

Sep 106.64 110.14 +0.50 108.64 109X4 48 5X00

UNO TERM ntENCH BOM) OPTIONS (MAUF)

Strike

Price Apr

- CALLS -
Jut Sep Apr

— PUIS —
Jun Sep

110 1X8 1.65 060 1.22 2.00

111 0X0 1.14 1.00 1.77 -

112 023 0.71 - 2J24 -

113 - 040 - - -

114 0.05 0.10

Esl voL total Cals 30.478 Puts 57292 . Piteous day’s open «, Cals 120951 Rita 171.487.

Germany
NOTIONAL CaERMAH BUMP FUTURES (UFFET PM250.000 UWtha o< 10096

Open Son price Change High Low Eat vd Open InL

Jun 8683 9024 0X3 90X8 89.79 170147 165099

Sep 8662 89.74 0X3 8675 89X2 239 1657

UK GILTS PRICES

Strike

Price A|* May
CALLS -

Jun Sep Apr May
PUTS

Jun Sep

9000 0.62 0X3 1.15 1X1 OX8 069 OX1 1.57

9050 037 0X8 OBO 1,09 063 0X4 1-18 1X5
9100 020 048 069 090 091 1X4 1.45 2.16

Esl voL lotto. Ctoto 10602 Puts 10884. ftteoua day* opan ht, CMto 140290 Puts 113118

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
flJFF^- Uni 200m moths ot 100%

Open Sed price Change Ugh Low EsL MX Open bit.

Jun 92X0 93X0 +090 8645 91.44 50062 S5244

Sep 91.12 92X0 +090 91.12 91.12 14 0

ITALIAN QOVT. BOND gill FUTURES OPTIONS OJFFq Lte2QQw lOOlha ol 100%

Strike —— CALLS — —

~

PITTS - —

Eat oof. tMd, Cate 418) Pun 1552. Piteous day's open bit. cm 27102 Puts 18202

Spain
m NOTIONAL SPAHtSH BOND FUTURES (MffF?

Open Sett price Chtage High Low Eat veL Open ML
Mar 8010 81.48 +0.70 11X4 70XO 99X90 31X07
Jut

UK
79.15 8090 +073 81X5 7016 13.070 20,074

MOTIONAL UK CULT FUTURES PJT9* C5QXOO 32nda ol 100N

Open Sett price Change Ugh Low Eat vol

Mar 100-00 100-29 *0-22 101-01 99-27 6805
Jun 100-05 101-04 tO-21 101-12 100-01 98822
LONQ (HLT FUTURES OPTIONS (LFFE) £30.000 64lh3 of 10094

Strike

Price Apr May
CALLS “

Jun Sap Apr May
PUTS —

Jun

id 0-53 1-17 1-40 2-23 045 1X9 1-32

102 0-25 0-50 1-09 1-57 1-17 1-42 2-01

103 0X9 0-29 0-49 1-31 2-01 2-21 2-41

Opan int

22457
78200

EaL vto. lotto. Ctts 91TB Pula 1Z99S. Previous (Jay’s epon ire. Cm 26008 Puts 41951

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF)

Open Sod price Change High Low Est ret Open M.

Mar 79X0 80X2 -0.08 80X8 79.50 4,104 4.025

Jun 79X8 80X8 +0.04 00.46 79X6 1,748 4,179

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) $100X00 3gnds of 10096

Open Latest Change Wgh Low Eat vol. Open PL

Mar 102-01 102-11 -0-10 102-23 102-00 29X98 113X62
Jun 101-15 101-26 -0-11 10205 101-14 517,495 250X19
Sep 101-10 101-11 -0-10 101-22 101-09 2,1 BO 10X80

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE QOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YlOOm tooths of 100%

Open Close Change High Low Est vol Opan int

Jun 111X0 111X0 110X0 5248 0

- UFFE futures ate traded on APT. AB Open interest Pgs. are to previous day.
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MARKETS REPORT

Markets consolidate as verbal intervention starts

#ORU> INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES

A concerted bout of “verbal
intervention" from senior
financial officials around the
world was yesterday sufficient
to restore a semblance of order

farejS11 exchanges, terires
Philip GawitiL

The dollar closed in London
at DMi.3855 and Y9Q.WS, well
above the historic tows of
DM1.3450 and Y83-70 reached
during Asian trading. The
D-Mark finished off its recent
bi^is against most European
currencies.

The main boost to sentiment
came from Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the US Federal
Reserve, who said dollar weak-
ness was unwelcome, trouble-
some and very likely overdone.
Supportive comment also came
from the Bundesbank, the
Bonn government and the
French finance minister.
Within Europe. France and

Belgium responded to currency
weakness by raising interest
rates.

Although consolidation was
the theme of yesterday's trad-

POUND SPOT ffORVVARG AGAINST THE POUND

ing. there was Uttte sense that
cither verbal intervention or
higher interest rates would
mean an end to the current
bout of turmoil Most traders
expect further dislocation.

Sterling finished the day at
DM2.2494. from DM2.3611 on
Tuesday, but off its all-time
low of DMZ22Q5 reached dur-
ing overnight Asian trading.
Against the dollar it finished at
$1.6235 from $1.6237.

The general market assump-
tion was that UK Interest rates
had been left unchanged after
the monthly monetary meet-
ing. Assistance to the market
was provided at established
rates. Interest rate futures,
however, traded very actively,
with the June 1995 short ster-
ling contract trading more
than 85,000 lots.

Motaid In Heat York
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The dominant feature of
the day was the deluge of com-
ment from policy-makers who
had previously been largely
silent on the market turmoil-

Mr Greenspan was obviously

to the fore. He spoke in more
detail about the dollar than for

some considerable time. He
confessed to being "startled” at
the impact recent comments
about easing policy had had on
the dollar. He also added that
it was important to keep the

dollar stable against the main
world currencies.

Although these comments
were sufficient to prompt a dol-

lar rally, there was little confi-
dence that this move was sus-
tained. Most analysts saw it as
an inevitable correction after

the recent very sharp fall,

rather than a change in the
trend.

Mr Neil MacKinnon, chief
economist at Citibank in Lon-
don, said: "Verbal intervention
that is not backed up by policy
change will not be sufficient to
turn around the dollar.”
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He said there had been a
"big psychological shift in sen-

timent", with commercial cus-
tomers who hod formerly been
dollar bulls, now "throwing in
the towel".

Mr MacKinnon took issue
with analysts who said the dol-

lar had taken leave of funda-
mentals. “This is a fundamen-
tal move. It Is not the markets
behaving irrationally."

He predicted that there was
“more to come" In the current

move, which he argues will go

so tor as dollar/D-Mark parity,

arriving perhaps as soon as
next year.

in Belgium the central rate

was raised to 5.85 per cent,

from 445 per cent In Denmark
the two week rate was
increased to 7 per cent, from

55 par cent, with the discount

and key deposit rates rising to

6 per cent from 5 per cent.

The Rank of France, mean-
while. suspended its 6.4 per
cent, 5-10 day emergency lend-

ing facility and opened a 24
hour fhciiity at 8 per cent.

Although Denmark raised

rates against solid domestic
fundamentals, the other two
moves were greeted with more
suspicion.

Mr Jeremy Hawkins, chief
economist at the Bank of
America in London, com-
mented; "Interest rate hikes
will ultimately be seen as
being more bearish for the cur-

rency.

Mr MacKinnon added: -f

think they are making a fatal

blunder. They have all been
down this road before and it

ends in tears."

The pound rallied on the

coat-tails of the dollar. Its

movements at the moment
appear to be more a residual of
what is happening on the dol-

lar/D-Mark cross than any-

thing to do with UK specific

factors.

The Bank of England cleared

a £40002 money market short-

age at established rates. It also

injected £l.Q23bn into the mar-

ket by way of its repo facility,

at unchanged rates. Three
month money was unchanged
at 611 per cent
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-32 230388
-3.7 200291
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OJ 402344 0.7

1.7 2.470S 00
Ol 10.0184 0.1
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-22 210076 -3.1

-02 11.8223 -02
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Luxembourg
Netherlands

Norway

Portugal

Span
Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SORt

(LFr) 28.6723
(FI) (.5525

(NKr) 8.1803

(Es) 145.450

(Pta) 127585
(SKr) 7.1470

(SFi) 1.1563

(0 1.8235
- 1.3228
- 0851402

09/3 mid One month Three months One year J.P Morgan
man to* Hate %PA Bate %PA Raw ft-PA <ra*»

1.3 3.6018

-0 8 286223
-l.C 5.533

02 4.307

-OO 4.987

1.3 15678
-12.3 243.05

0.1 1.6115

-4.4 1725
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6*2 - 64* 7- 64+ 7«.- 8* 74. -6% 74. •6S 7*. -6%
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&
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6 •
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Open Sett price Change Mgh Low Eat vet Open to.

Mar 92.99 91.13 -IM 01-55 89.95 43202 34.032

Jun 91.65 92.132 -0.46 92.50 9135 83j63t 44,777

Sep 92.18 33.11 +4X33 9330 91.95 26,305 39,887

Dec 9240 83.14 +0S7 93.15 9200 13232 26315

065 207650 ’ -05 288223
TWB MOMTH EUBOOOIXAW (UFFET $1m points ot 10086

Argentina (Peso) 1.6239
Brad (Cr) 1.4409

Canada (CS) Z2912
Mexico (New Peso) 10.9508

USA (S) 1.653S
Pacne/MdUe Eaet/Africa

Australia (AS) 2.1977
Hong Kong (HKSJ 12.5505
Into (Rs) 51.6192
Israel (Shk) 4.8285

Japan (Y) 147.162

Malaysia (MS) 4.1375

New Zealand (NZS) 2^181
PMnpines peso) 42.0000
Seud Arabia (SR) 8.0689
Singapore (S$) 23119
S Africa (Com.) (R) 53000
S Africa (FH) (R) 01200
South Korea (Wor4 127533
Tehran (TJ) 423029
TheBend (81) 402076

mm per E kr Her 7. BdMto
markd. btfm imeted by currant Iraa
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- 233 - 245 1.6528 1.6187 - - -

-0.0009 386 - 421 1.4608 1A352 - - - -

-00(67 901 - 923 23391 22814 22946 -13 22997 -1.5 23024 -05 804
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-0.0833 936 - 216 403990 401470 * - -
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39.7 89.695 42 8837 43 158.5

03 2542 1.0 2326 03
-21 1.5612 -2.7 13879 -24

3.7503 3.7531 -03 27564 -0.6 3.768 -03
1.4040 1.419 42 1.4137 S3 13802 24
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Open Sett price Change Hgh Low Esl vol Open to e

Mar 89-30 80.42 +002 89.42 8933 8347 245B4

Jui 8836 88.74 +0-01 88.78 8830 10413 40868

Sep 8837 88.53 +006 8834 8834 2371 29922
Dec 88.14 88.40 +0.12 8837 88.12 1141 13910
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Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vd Open to

Mar 98.13 98.16 +0.04 96.10 86.13 1501 13049

Jim 9633 9530 +010 9535 95-83 S46S 19682

Sep 9538 96-SI +0.10 9536 9537 1032 6778
Doc 6530 35-33 +012 9536 9539 594 5720

I MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFQ Ecu1m pointsoM00%

Open Srtl price Change rtoh LOW Eat vol Open to

Mar 9230 9295 -023 9333 9230 3044 9685
Jiai 92.56 MM +003 9292 9236 3817 9707

Sep 92.40 9278 +016 92.79 9230 888 4428

Dec 9230 92.45 +018 92.48 9230 369 2314
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
MartI SR- DKr fft .OM K B NKr E9 Pta SKr SFr £ CS S Y Ecu

Belgian
Denmark

(BFr)

PKD
100
6137

1843
10

1720
8354

4332
2.487

2.168
1.111

5754
2961

5*15
2.787

2136
1139

6073
261.1

446.1

229.6
2432
12.83

4329
2-073

2.149
1.106

4323
2.533

3*87
1.795

318.1

162.7

2336
1357

Franca OFFr) 58.12 1129 10 2309 1256 3345 3.147 12.63 2943 2593 14.48 2342 1249 2361 2327 183.7 1332

Germany (DM) 2069 *021 3360 1 0.447 1191 1.120 4.460 1053 9231 5.158 0634 0*45 1.019 0722 85*1 0546

knetand (SJ 4631 8998 7367 2.238 1 2665 2307 9380 23*9 2063 11.54 1366 0995 2.280 1315 146.4 1221

Italy H 1.738 0338 0299 0384 8038 100 0394 0375 8818 7.752 0.433 0070 0037 0086 0061 5.493 0046

IFO 1847 3388 3-177 0892 0390 1063 1 3380 9338 8238 *603 0744 0397 0909 0644 58.37 0487

(NKi) 4840 8016 7383 2242 1302 2870 2312 10 236.4 207.0 11-57 1369 0907 2284 1.816 146.7 1223

fftrtugal (E^ 1871 3.830 3381 0353 0428 1134 1367 4248 100. B7.93 4.B13 0794 0*24 0970 0.887 man 0520

Spah Pta) 22-42 4358 3357 1363 0484 1290 1214 *831 113.7 100. 5.588 0903 0482 1.104 0.782 7086 0.591

Sweden (SKj) 4012 7.796 6303 1339 0386 2309 2.172 8.847 2033 1703 10 1.816 0.862 1.975 1399 1263 1.056

BwUaHand (SFf) 2*32 4323 4270 1.199 0538 142B 1.344 5349 1253 110.7 6.187 1 0.533 1222 0.886 78.45 0354

UK (£J 4854 80*3 8007 2249 1305 2678 2320 1033 236-1 207.6 11.60 1.875 1 2291 1.623 147.1 1227

Canada (CS) 2031 3347 3*95 0982 0*39 1169 1.100 4378 103.1 9082 6363 0.818 0*36 1 0.708 6421 0336

US 19 2868 5372 4333 1.388 0819 1650 1353 6.180 145.5 127.9 7.147 1.155 0.616 1*12 1 9033 0758

Japan W 31.84 8148 6*43 1329 0683 1621 1.713 6318 ISOS 141.1 7386 1275 0680 1.567 1.103 100. 0334

Ear 37.83 7.370 8326 1333 0819 2183 2-054 8.174 192* 1692 9.454 1.528 0.815 1.867 1323 119.9 1
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07210 -03100 07414 07170 26315 72374 Mar 1.1127 1.1030 -03123 1.1240 13920 24311 64.745

07232 -00108 07446 07180 58.114 45379 Jun 1.1238 1.1145 -0.0135 1.1390 1.1020 64,019 43335

Sep 0.7415 0.7240 -0.0103 0.7415 07240 356 1268 Sep 1.1130 1.1240 -00170 1.1370 1.1160 786 1371
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JJERKELEYXUIURES LIMITED
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TRADERS 38 DOVER STREET, LONDON W1X 3RB
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IMI SECURITIES LTD
(Rrgbieied No, 2124021)

NOTICE b hereby given, pursuant to section (75 Companies Act (985, that

1. The above-named Company has approved a payment out of capital

for the purpose of acquiring its own shares by purchase.

2. The amount of the permissible capital payment for the shares in

question is £27,334,860 and the resolution approving such payment

out of capital was passed on 3 March 1995.

3. The Statutory Declaration of the Directors and the auditors’ report

required by Section 173 of the said Act are available for inspection at

the Company’s registered office at (MI House, 8 Laurence Pouotney

Hitt, London EC4R OBE.

4. Any creditor of the Company may at any time within five weeks

immediately following 3 March (995 apply lo the High Court under

Section 176 of the said Ad, for a order prohibiting the payment.

awnSS HUUtC RHUMBS OMM) SFt 12M00 per SFr STEHLUK) FUTURES 8MM) €82300 par €

Mar 08796 0.8845 -00166 03885 03800 9.633 32.08

6

Mar 13352

Jui 06842 03686 -00163 08994 06840 39,178 20*41 Jui 13392

Sep 03820 08750 -03169 0-8820 03720 125 460 Sep
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EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCr UNTT RATES
Mar 8 Ecu cen. R«e Change S +/- from % spread ttv.

rates agsinslEcu on day can, rate v weakest Ind.

Motherland* 2.15214 2.07755 -0.00058 -3*7 6.44

Austria 13*383 13.0359 -03041 -3.08 7.91

Germany 131007 1.85185 -000052 -3.05 797

Belgium 393960 382960 -00279 -2.79 739
Portugal 195.792 19*414 -1.719 -070 5.42

Danmark 738880 7*6096 -004561 2.40 2.23

France 6.40608 638628 -030358 231 1.82

belted 0792214 0825216 +0 006543 4.17 050
Spain 162*83 170.102 -0275 4.66 0.00

NGN ERM MEMBERS
Greece 292367 301.854 +1.396 307 1.57

Italy 2106.15 2197.22 +3.55 4.32 0.34

UK 0788652 0321270 +0002849 4.40 037
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CORAL ROOFING (WESSEX) UMHED

Rqhfcied aeraben 2666680

Neug ot burimwr Roottag OMraaore. Tradn
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keypad.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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MARKET REPORT

] Firmer blue chips boost the FT-SE 100 Index
By Terry Byland,
UK Stock Market Editor

The London stock market divided
into two camps yesterday. Blue chip
stocks responded favourably to cal-
mer currency markets, while con-
tinued selling of electricity stocks
drove the FT-SE Mid 250 Index to a
new 1995 low.
After an uncertain start, the

FT-SE 100 Share Index turned
higher when a member of the Bund-
esbank council suggested that inter-
est rates could ease in Germany in
the medium term. Upward pres-
sures on the mark were also
reduced after Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Federal Reserve,

described the dollar’s weakness as
unwelcome and overdone. Both
comments followed moves to higher
interest rates in France, Belgium'
and Denmark, in reaction to recent
pressures in currency markets.
By the close, the FT-SE 100 Share

Index showed a net gain of 15.1

points to 2^92.1, after the first posi-

tive session for a week. Although a
shade under the day’s best at the
close, the London market was bene-
fiting from an early gain of n
points tn the Dow Jones Industrial
Average.
But the selling of regional elec-

tricity stocks, as investors backed
away from Tuesday’s warning from
the industry regulator of tighter pri-

cing controls, left the FT-SE Mid 250

Index with a loss of 27 points at

3^003. There was further selling of

Northern Electric which is now well

below the bid price offered by
Trafalgar House.

The new shares in PowerGen and
National Power, Issued on Monday,
remained perched on their issue

prices, having tost the premium
established in first day dealings.

Several large securities houses are

believed to have suffered heavy
tosses in both stocks over the past

two trading sessions.

Early trading saw the Footsie 100

Index down by more than 18 points,

as sterling plunged to new lows just

as the UK chancellor of the exche-

quer and the governor of the Bank
of England sat down for their regu-

lar policy meeting.
But the mood lightened with the

announcement of a dip of 0.5 per
cent in January industrial produc-
tion in the UK. The slowdown was
expected to relieve pressures for

another rise In UK base rates, in the
near term at least

The stock market also made a
more favourable response to the
flow of higher profits and dividend
statements from leading British
companies.
The star was RTZ, the mining and

metals group, which rose sharply
after disclosing doubled profits and
a higher dividend payout. BAT

Industries also gained ground in

spite of a disappointing perfor-

mance by the financial services

divisions.

Seaq volume of 595m shares fell

from 683.4m in the previous session;

Tuesday's retail business in equities

was worth a hefty £2.02bn. swollen
by the abrupt about turn in the
electricals sector.

While pleased to see the problems
of the D-mark and the dollar clearly

addressed yesterday, equity strate-

gists were not yet convinced that

these problems are over. The big

international investment funds are

likely to continue watchig currency
markets closely.-

Equity Shares Traded -

Turnover by voLsna &sfwS/iflf

tntra-mafcot txtwss irnd ovareeea twnovw

800—
60Q--.

Fob Mar
1995

1.450 '

Jan

Sourae: FT Graphite

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 2992.1

FT-SE MM 250 3300.9

FT-SE-A 350 1488.5
FT-SE-A Aft-Share 1472.75
FT-SE-A AH-Share yield 4.29

Best performing sectors
1 Extractive Irxjs ..... —

—

2 Tobacco ..—.... ~
3 Banks, Retail -

4 Chemicals ...

5 Insurance ——

—

+15.1

-27.0

+3.0
+2.34

(4-27)

... +3.3

... +2.5

.. +1.6

.. +1.3

_ +0.7

FT OnBnary Index 2291a +U2
FT-SE-A Non Fins Pfo 16.58 (18.62)

FT-SE 100Fut Mar 2997.0 +24.0

10 yr GUI yield 8.81 (8.90)

Long gfit/bquity yM raMo: ZJS7 (2.10)
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Electricity

Water
Utilities

1

2
3
4 FT-SE Mid 250 ex ITS

5 FT-SE MW 250

-25
—2£
-IS
..-OS

-.-OS

hit

renewed
selling
There was little respite for the
utilities which suffered a sec-

ond wave of selling pressure
on top of Tuesday's massive
Kails. These came in the wake
of the shock revelation that the
electricity industry regulator,

Offer, is to re-examine its price

controls of electricity distribu-

tion.

"Tuesday saw the bid premi-
ums in the recs disappear;
today we saw the institutions

make a valuation judgment on
the stocksta the light of what
will be a much harsher regula-

tory regime,” said one utilities

specialist, who added that
there had been more evidence
of selling from overseas insti-

tutions, particularly from the
US and Japan.

Northern Electricity, where
the Trafalgar House bid is

viewed as finely balanced, was
the recs’ biggest casualty, the
shares plunging a further I04p

to 793p, or 1L.5 per cent, as

risk-averse funds and many of
the speculators in the stock
preferred to sell shares into the

market rather than risk Trails

pulling out of the bid.

Other Recs posted fells rang-

ing from the 3.5 per cent in

Southern, down 21 to 582p, to 8
per cent in Manweb, which
dropped 55 to 634p.

Yorkshire Electricity
retreated 43 to 621p, a fell of 6.5

per cent, despite suggestions

that Trafalgar House could
abort the Northern bid and set

its sights instead on Yorkshire,

at a more attractive price.
Trafs edged up Y* to 59p.

There were strong suspicions

that the stabilisation, or price-

support mechanism, had again
been in operation in National
Power and PowerGen partly-

paid stock. Turnovers in both
the old and new stock in both
generators was surprisingly
low, according to dealers,
reaching only 45m and 4£m in

National Power old and new
and 2.4m and 6.2m in the
PowerGen stocks. National old

closed 4 firmer at 442p, while
the old dipped a penny to

175V4p. PowerGen old were 2Vi

firmer at 47lp and the partly-

paids 2 easier at 187V4p.

Water stocks did not escape
the latest burst of selling in
the utilities. Severn Trent tost

17 to 4S3p and Welsh Water 23

to 582p.

Albright debut
Chemical group Albright &

Wilson represented a big
chunk of equity turnover in
London as it made its market
debut with volume of 66m
shares.

The shares began trading
with a 7p premium on the I50p

per share offer price and
extended it to a net 12p gain at

I62p. Albright was floated by
its US parent Tenneco and the
share offer was 3.6 thnas over-

subscribed.

Speciality chemicals group
Laporte rose 20 to 656p after

the company announced a 15

per cent hike in profits to
£123-5m, at the top of the range
of forecasts, and an 8 per cent
rise In the dividend, as well as

hosting a confident meeting.

Talk of a rights Issue built

up around Rolls-Royce, which
shed a penny to 148p ahead of

today’s results statement Best

bets among traders centred on
a £300m cash call to accom-
pany the 1994 figures. Rolls is

known to have some sort of

equity move under consider-

ation, in order to finance its

planned S525m acquisition of

Allison Engine of the US.
However, not all analysts

subscribed to the rights issue

theory. The shares were I85p

when the Allison deal was first

announced, and a ruling on
whether the takeover can go
ahead Is not expected from the

US authorities until mid-sum-
mer. Group profits are expec-

ted to emerge in a range of

£80m to £90m.

Chemist setback
Retailer Lloyds Chemist reg-

istered the day’s second sharp-

est fell in in percentage terms

Oust under 17 per cent) as the

shares tumbled 48 to 237p after

interim figures fell short of

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES

market expectations.

Half-time profits at £28.6m.
were below forecasts of around
£30m, with dealers particularly

disappointed by the perfor-

mance in the 308 drugs store
chain. Lloyds Chemist raid it is

to restructure the chain.

Brokers downgraded full

year profit estimates from
around £70m to £55m.
One analyst said: “The

shares are already on a low
rating yet it is still a risk to

recommend them.” Shares in

Unichem gave up 9 to Z34p, in

sympathy.
Standard Chartered took the

accolade as the FT-SE 100’s

best performer on the day, the

shares advancing 17V* to 265p,

a rise of 7 per cent as the mar-

ket displayed its pleasure at

the tiop of the range profits

and dividend. Turnover was a
hefty 79m shares.

Analysts were preparing
upgrades of their profits fore-

casts for the bank.

Marti Mar 7 MarS Mar 3 Mar 2 Yr ago HW •Low

Qrdfrary Shorn 2291.8 2277.8 2287.4 2301.6 231 12 2553J3 271X8 2238.3

Ora dtv. yhKd 4.60 4.62 4.61 4.58 AJS6 3.82 4j68 3.43
Earn. ytd. % lu« 720 72S 722 717 7.14 4^1 720 3.62

P/E ratio not 16.42 10.32 10l37 15.49 1056 22.43 33/43 18J2
P/E ratio nfl 15.95 15.86 15.91 16.02 16.09 2351 30.80 15.86

For 1994/5. Orcanaty 9ura kata ofease COngAOtarti Mgh 27(38 2/027*4; lav 48.4 26/0/40
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SEAQ borgobw 26J309 29,486 20236 19/928 21,304 31,485

Equity limovar (EWft - 20200 1681^5 940.6 1835X1 1850.7

Eqiity bargainat - 40,198 36,710 27^85 28375 35.793
Shares traded pnftt - 711.7 644.8 4443 594.5 606.4

tEtadkjdng tatm-otoM burineea and ovaraaaa tunawer.

London wariest data
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474 1

1S94/B5 Hgha and lows 1 IBS Eqirity options

Total Pfaaa ToW rtflhs 14 Tout coubviiuba 40.204
Total Fata 889 ' Total Lows 249 Cote 24^51
Sana 1488 ; Puts 15,853

March 8 “Data broad on Equity shares feted on the London Share Service.
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T&Nfs 1994 results were in

line with analysts’ estimates

but the forecast of a near 45

per cent dividend cut for 1995
was deeper than most Invest-

ment houses were expecting.

BZW moved from hold to sell.

The shares eased a penny to

159p.

Submarine maker VSEL
slipped 27 to 1498p, following

news that the deadline for a
monopolies ruling on the Brit-

ish Aerospace and GEC take-

over bids had been extended by
four weeks to April 12. GEC
has a 1400p cash offer on the

table, while the BAe cash and
equity deal is worth 1586p.

Inchcape were heavily
traded for the second day run-

ning, helped by vague talk of a
possible bid from Asian
sources. Up a penny against
the market downtrend on
Tuesday, the shares bounced a

further 8 to 309p yesterday in

4m turnover.

RTZ jumped 26 to 755p after

the world's largest mining
group delighted the market,
with figures above many ana-

lysts’ forecasts and a 34 per
cent increase in the dividend.

Insurance and tobacco con-

glomerate BAT Industries
improved 11 to 422p despite flat

profits of £1.8bn, which
reflected a £19Lm provision.

The final dividend was higher

than expected.

Bank note printer De La Rue
weakened further despite com-
pany efforts to restore confi-

dence following Tuesday's prof-

its warning.
Ms Francesca Raleigh of Pan-

mure Gordon remains a seller

following the recent price
plunge, arguing that the shares
are unattractive above 850p-

The shares closed 3 lower at

886p.

Costain shares retreated 32

per cent, closing 6 down at
I2ftp after the group said the

current talks are unlikely to

lead to a bid for the group as a
whole.

Full year figures from Cad-
bury Schweppes, the food man-

ufacturing group had already

been discounted by the market
which left the shares drifting

lower to close 3 lighter at 423p,

in active trade of 5.9m. The
stock market took exception to

the £197m rights issue from
diversified industrial group
Cookson and cut the shares

down by 20 to 197p, in spite of

strong profits and a dividend

increase. The company simul-

taneously announced a £34.4m
acquisition in the US and said

it had two other deals in the

pipeline.

Uniforms and corporate

clothing group Horace Small
Apparel jumped 13 to 12Lp,

after confirming it was in talks

with a bidder, and announcing

a turnaround to a £3m full-year

profit from a £2.4tn loss.
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LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Amt MW. Ctoaa

price paid cap 1994/95 price

p up IQnJ High Low Stock P +-
Net

dhr.

Dtv. Gra
cov. yfd

150 FP. 507.9 163 154 Albright & Wason 152 RN6.0 1.5 4jB 183

Sio FP. 16.5 la’s I2>e Bath Press 12*2 - - - -

F.P. 265 126 123 CoBeaguos 136 - - - -

§125 FJ» 21.1 131 128 GET Group 128 N- - - 11.1

100 FP. 30.3 101 701 Geared Inc Inv C 101 - - - -

_ FP. 218 87 83 Inv Tot of Inv Tsts 84 - - - -

_ F.P. 2^1 59 59 Do. Warrants 56 - - - -

„ FP. 261 55 48*4 Lflzard Bata India 50 -*2 - - - -

- FP. 3.01 32*2 28 Do Warrants 29 -*4 - - - -

35 FP. 2M 36 33 MOTS Cop 33 - - - -

35 PP. 23.4 36 30 MOT S Inc 36 - - - -

_ F.P. 0.47 5 4 Mekose Warrants 4*2 - - - -

476 170 6,172.0 193 163*2 TlaB Paw (P/PI 175*2 -1 FN1545 2.B 4J) 13.2

150 FP. 168 160 150 Rwiohioon 153 nNao 2j0 4.9 11.1

512 185 4,038.0 200 181 PawwGen (P/P) 187*2 -2 FN15+0 02 3-0 11-1

- F.P. 24.1 101*3 TOO Tluog Dl Zero PI 101 *2 - - - -

- FP. 4.40 HVi 10*2 Wessex Trust 11 - - - -

145 FP. &1J 170 170 Zntukxnns 178 W4-85 2.1 33 18JQ

’ Norn, issue pries top higher for nahoittond and owaooa nrnataa.
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Begknri Imflcea

Africa (16) 2546.48 +3JJ 257058 252438 2550.32 530 371137 2304.45

Austrriaria (7) 194633 +1J0 1929.15 194234 2345.00 084 2951.49 178830

North America (11) 155535 +7j4 1448.06 140438 1673.68 072 191131 134018
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.

,

' T-el)K Se-es 1

Day's Year Dh#. Earn. P/E Xd atft. Total

Mar 8 chgaH Mar 7 Mar 6 Mar 3 ago yMd% yMd% ratio ytd FWum

FT-SE 100 2992.1 +0.5 2977.0 30010 3025.1 3246.7 4.50 8.10 14.76 1396 114373
FT-SE Mid 250 33009 -08 3327.9 3394.7 3391.4 3913.0 387 6j82 1726 12.83 124333
FT-SE MM 250 ex tnv Trusts 3306.4 -OJ9 33350 34080 34010 3928.5 4.03 728 1334 1323 124367
FT-SE-A 350 1488.5 +0.2 1485.5 1501.8 1510.5 16480 426 7.81 1331 7.84 116398
FT-SE-A 350 tegher YWd 1509.4 +0.1 1507.8 1S2H.G 1538.1 1654.4 5.40 338 14.32 11.43 87326
FT-SE-A 350 Lower YMd 14673 +0J 1462.7 1474.7 1484.5 1601.3 331 7.24 1347 4.33 97001
FT-SE SmaflCsp 1684.19 -0.4 1691.08 1692.97 1694.11 2022.41 3.47 5.44 22.78 386 1321.88
FT-SE SmaUCap ax hw Trusts 1666.06 -0.4 1672.04 1673.62 1673.06 200134 367 6.02 2368 335 131124
FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 1472.75 +02 1470.41 1485.46 1493.40 1640.68 4.29 7.63 1372 7.62 117306

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share
Oa/a Year Ota. Earn P/E Xd adV Total

Mar8 ehge% Mer 7 Mar 6 Mar 3 ago ytekm y«Jd% ratio ytd Return

10 MMERAL EXTRACTIONS 2590,61 +0.7 2573.05 2566.55 2583.92 2531.05 393 6.83 1341
12 Extractive lndustrtes(7) 3461.12 +3J 335120 3384.42 3441.57 3949.57 386 7.97 15.63 0.00 955.07
15 OH, lntagrated(3 2561.08 *02 2575.07 256130 257384 2435.12 4.09 726 17.16 1129
16 OH Extfaration 0 Prod(14) 1898.77 -0.1 190130 1901,15 1909.68 1855.94 257 0.39 300 ilxiiLUl
20 GEN MDUSTRIALS(Z78) 1770.71 +0.1 1769.48 1783.76 1785.75 21S5J7 4.41 635 1375 354 914.10
21 BuMng & Canstiuctian(3B) 901J7 -0.8 907.05 907.56 903.701483.48 424 7.31 17.87 1.19 712.70
22 BuBtflng Mata & Mercfts(31) 1654.93 -0.5 T662.4S 1665.03 1669 83 2261^9 4.63 371 1300 028 787.75
23 Chemkals(23) 2148.32 +13 212083 2113.65 21K1J52 2435.53 4.43 5.82 2358 2220 970.06
24 Dtveretfled Industriatafl 7} 1744.17 — 1743.59 175882 1771.11 2120.74 5.36 6.81 10.93 1220 909.80
25 Electronic & Boa Eqidp(38) 1B73.08 *05 1883 45 1673.76 1886.71 2105.37 3.86 6.99 1392 2.74 92391
26 Engineerings 171 B23 -0^ 17222B 1727.76 1729.93 1965J1 327 623 19.08 225 992.71
27 Engineering. \fehfctes{19 2073.70 03 2087.00 2094.47 2067.41 239621 4.84 2.18 6527 0 IB 101520
26 Paper. Pckg & PthtingPT) 2685.37 -03 26953 7 277890 2777.69 3035.78 336 804 19.13 0.17 106326
29 TexUes A ApporeKZl) KE30 4.88 7.09 1334 1.88 79337

30 CONSUMBI OOOOS(99) 2835.41 +0.4 282551 282638 2859.07 2879.66 4.42 388 17.59 2027 992.47
31 Braweries(18) 2093.23 — 2092.29 21 14.87 2129.80 2269.45 4.58 8.90 13.70 1056 95336
32 SpHta. Whies & Cklera(10j 2502.19 -02 2507^9 2532.54 2564J4 310858 4.55 7.86 1303 2620 85425
33 Food Producere(24) 232729 -ai 233812 2329.63 2337.69 2366.80 4.30 7.70 15.64 1427 99344
34 Household Goods(10) 2482.BJ +0.3 2476.M 250825 2508.91 278314 3.60 374 17.87 1.06 899.94
36 HeaMi Cero(18) 1501.73 -4X5 160021 161328 1817.46 1804.34 322 349 39.74 1.42 93028
37 Pharmaceutitale(19 3589.87 0.4 3574.39 3527.95 357309 305369 401 4.69 35.62 34.51 1162.874 .»r7. ,--. 1 3532.67 *2.5 344871 3524.64 3609.79 406871 6.46 11.60 1377 0.00 805.83

40 SERVICESC2aq 1821X56 +83 1814.45 1825.32 1831.98 210084 351 727 1362 722 90387
41 Distribuftte(3Z) 223253 +0.4 2272.73 227284 2270.07 3095.75 4.13 7.85 1313 303 79368
43 Leisure 8 Hote*s(29) 2046-45 +0.1 204380 206482 2074.90 2317.83 3.71 527 21.69 21.08 1025.39
43 MetftK43) 2687.43 +08 260086 2704.38 2709 34 327806 2.72 301 1922 524 94128
44 Reteflera. FoodflQ 1767.52 +0.6 1757.62 176885 177818162289 372 9.07 1322 2.59 106825
45 Ftetrters, General) 1498.73 +82 149864 150220 160370 1754.94 357 732. 1349 7.63 819.78
46 Support Sarvtces(3fl) 1427.91 O.S 142033 1428 69 1433J9 175897 303 724 1387 2.81 87322
49 Transport^] 211603 +86 2103.41 212121 2145.67 260883 4X14 7.33 1323 420 837.43
51 Other Seratoes 8 BuakwsaP) 1156.38 -0.7 1164.44 116868 116816 1300.29 388 420 2313 342 1007.80

GO URUTESCn) 218201 -15 2215.08 232812 2317.43 2461.69 4.98 358 1228 6.85 95384
62 Electrfdty(17) 2078-76 -2-9 2141J1 241404 2421.99 2317.99 4.0? 1222 9.52 1929 689.01
64 Gas Distributions 189304 ..™ 189304 193376 1917.77 2061.61 833 720 17.13 300 889.14
66 Telecommunications® 189607 -87 190888 192377 1930.73 221854 4.31 7.09 17.19 313 82Z.9S
68 Water!13) 1701.68 1 -lirrLj.Hvm 5.88 14.09 7.7S 4.62 867.81

1591.48 1591.14 160843 1615-84 1768.46 423 727 16.58 7.17 1141.70

70 FMANdALSfllS} 2102.69 +1.0 2081.93 209903 2119 63 2349.42 4.99 10.71 11.10 1374 84623
71 Banks, Retal(B) 274703 1.6 2704.48 273810 2767.77 301234 4.99 12.94 9.02 32.99 837.16
72 Bonhs. MerchwitfS) 284704 -84 285864 290032 2897.84 2971 .04 399 9.65 12.11 1379 869.71
73 lnsmnca{2Q 117044 +87 116876 1 18879 116805 1353.82 6.02 1344 12.17 12.63 821.4S
74 Lite Assirani»(B) 242100 +03 241320 242309 244872 2553.46 528 7.V) 1525 0.00 937.07
77 Other RnuncfrtpS) 1827.57 *02 162381 1827.82 183109 2012.03 4,15 829 14.12 11.01 99325
79 Propertvt46) 136708 +81 136874 137346 137806 173836 4.42 4.98 2308 428 795.78

263a40 -0.4 2547.83 255780 2574.03 294689 2M 2.12 4722 9-68 86024

69 FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE/91 6) 1472.75 +02 147841 148846 149340 1640.68 *29 7.63 15.72 722 117308

FT-SE-A Hedging 951.48 -84 B5854 9582S 95892 3.06 _ 4.08 955.44
FT-SE-A FtedgBng ax Irw Truata 95006 -84 954.81 957.60 950X15 324 - - 422 95425
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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AMERICA

Greenspan
speaks, and
Dow rallies
Wall Street

CJS shares rallied yesterday as
the dollar stabilised. The gain
came although Mr Alan Green-
span, chairman of the Federal
Reserve, told Congress that the
fall In the dollar was “both
unwelcome and troublesome”
and hinted at higher short
term interest rates, writes Mag-
gie Urry in New York.
At 1pm the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was up
17.64 at 3,980.27. The Stan-
dard* Poor’s 500 rose 1.45 to
483.56. The American Stock
Exchange composite was mar-
ginally higher by 0.15 to 449.89
and the Nasdaq composite was
3.01 ahead at 79434. NYSE vol-

ume was a heavy 201m shares.
Shares opened firmer,

encouraged by a rise in the
bond market But they weak-
ened when Mr Greenspan
began speaking at a House
budget committee. He said that
the fall in the dollar could
increase inflationary pressures,
hinting that the Fed could
raise short-term interest rates
again

By late morning shares were
advancing once more. Ofls led
the way with Texaco up $l’/« to

$65% and Occidental Petroleum
$% higher at $20%.
Auto stocks were firmer

again, with General Motors up
$% to $40% and Chrysler up $%
to $4L The fall in the dollar

against the yen would mgl«»

cars imported from Japan more
expensive.

On Nasdaq, Microsoft rose
another $3£ to $68%. Traders

that said sales of windows
were strong and that the

exchange rate was benefitting

the company. On Tuesday
Microsoft and the Justice
Department appealed against a
rejection by a federal Judge of

the deal settling their antitrust

dispute.

Toys “R" Us, the toy retailer,

fell $1% to $24%; the group
warned that heavy investment
could slow earnings growth in
the current year. It reported

fourth quarter net income in
line with expectations.

Swift Transportation
slumped nearly 25 per cent,

falling $5% to $17%, after the

company said that first quarter
revenues were below analysts’

expectations due to weak
demand in January and Febru-
ary. It said that revenues for

the year would meet forecasts.

Compaq Computers fell $%
to $33% after it said it had cut
prices on Its most popular busi-

ness desktop personal comput-
ers by up to 23 per cent Hew-
lett-Packard shares also fell,

down $1% to $118%.

Shares of Lin Broadcasting
dropped $7% to $120% after the

price at which AT&T could buy
the 48 per cent of Lin it does
not own was set at $127%.

Canada

Toronto was mixed at midday.
The TSE-300 Composite index
was down 7.8 at 4,115.60 by
noon in volume of 28.4m
shares. The gold and precious

metals group fall 23 per cent
after a 63 per cent surge dur-

ing the previous session.

Inflation

worries
take Brazil

down 7.3%
By Angus Foster

Brazil's financial markets
were extremely nervous yes-

terday amid confusion about
the government's new
exchange rate policy,
announced on Monday.
The central hank was forced

to intervene three times in

morning trading to support
the Real, which had fallen to

the bottom of a new permitted
trading band of 86 to 90 centa-

vos to the dollar. Dealers said

the markets were testing the
hank's commitment to the new
rules, and some complained
that it was still not clear how
often the new bands would be
adjusted.

This uncertainty spilled Into

the stock market, where the
Bovespa index was 1,906 or 73
per cent lower in early after-

noon trade. Analysts were
worried about higher Inflation

stemming from the exchange
rate change, and also about
foreign capital flight from the

whole of Latin America follow-

ing the crises in Mexico and
Argentina.

• MEXICO was lower as
investors considered moving
into the money market, while
at the same time worrying
over the effect of high rates on
businesses and equities. The
IPC index was 9.13 lower in

late morning trade at 1315.07.

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold shares ended off the
day's best levels as bullion's

early strength faded and
industrials struggled for direc-

tion after Wall Street's over-

night fall. The overall index
lost 4.1 to 53642, industrials

were 02 better at 63983 and
golds added 262 to 1375.7.

EUROPE 0

EMERGING MARKETSc IFC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE BIDICES

Market
No. at

stocks

DoHar terms
Mar. 3 % Change % Change
1995 over week on Dec *94

Local currency terms
Mar. 3 % Change % Change
1995 over week on Dec *94

Latin America (258) 39031 -8.1 -32.7

Argentina (30) 498.88 -14.7 -32.1 306,188.09 -14.7 -32.1

Brad (72) 273.77 -6.0 -283 679.45 -7.1 -27.8

Chile (36) 67537 -8.0 -133 1,132.96 3.4 -10.1

Cokxnbfa' (18) 84338 -2.0 +3.9 138437 -2.0 +7.4

Mexico (72) 328.01 -8.4 -453 855.51 -3.1 -33.B

Peru* (20) 132.56 -63 -25.7 181.45 -5.7 -23.7

Venezuela1
(12) 421.78 +13 -143 134738 +13 -143

Asia (659) 23931 +0.0 -4.0

China4 (20) 7035 -23 -73 7434 -23 -7.4

South Korea3 (159) 12138 +23 -103 126.74 +3.0 -103
Philippines (25) 252.65 -43 -153 31an -3.8 -10.0

Taiwan. China* 03) 149.79 -0.8 -83 14aoo -03 -as
India7 (103) 106.67 +1.4 -133 120.05 +23 -123

Indonesia* (42) 98.53 -13 -13 11832 -13 -03
Malaysia (114) 272.12 +13 +13 256.11 +03 +1.1

Pakistan* (36) 32933 -1.5 -93 462.08 -13 -9.7

Sri Lanka" (19) 140.03 +7.1 -183 151.44 +7.1 -183
Thailand (08) 371.88 -23 -3.0 307.67 -23 -33

Eura/Md East (147) 117.63 +13 -0.7

Greece (40) 226.73 +33 +03 352.48 +13 -4.1

Hungary11 (S) 11439 +1.4 -243 153.47 -1.0 -25.7

Jordan (8) 156.42 +0.0 +43 22832 -03 +23
Poland0 (10) 402.00 -2.7 -143 60635 -33 -138

Portugal (29) 121.40 +2.7 +03 12435 -0.0 -63

Turkey0 (44) 122.91 -03 +1.0 2,407.04 +03 +83
Zimbabwe14

(5) 222.66 +0-9 -9.0 276.77 +1.0 -83
Composite (1064) 25737 -23 -163
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Rules requiring companies to consolidate their annual results are likely to provide the
the Colombian stock exchanges with a significant fillip, but not say analysts, until the
country enjoys a clearer outlook for lower interest rates, writes Michael Morgan.
Under the new rules, companies listed on the country’s three exchanges will have to

include in their animal results investments held in companies of which they are the
majority shareholder.
This increasingly transparent approach, and the higher profits that will emerge, should
prove attractive to equity investors, particularly from abroad.
Analysts point to companies like Bavaria, the brewer, and Cemento Argos, the cement
maker, which are virtual holding companies, as major beneficiaries.

The move comes in the wake of a string of already good corporate results that have,
however, failed spur the market higher.

Traders’ ploy fears as dollar recovers
Bourses came off their day’s

lows after a late afternoon
recovery In the dollar, follow-

ing comments on the currency
situation by the Federal
Reserve Board's chairman. Mr
Alan Greenspan, writes Our
Markets Staff. However, there
were fears that this was a trad-

ers' ploy rather than a mea-
sured response.
FRANKFURT extended its

falls on the session, and recov-

ered a trifle in the post bourse,
but it did not seem to change
its attitudes to individual sec-

tors as the Dax index moved
from 2,02521 on the session to

an ibis-indicated afternoon
close of 2,029383, down 1138.

Turnover reflected the
weight of recent selling, rising

from DM7-5bn to DM93bn. A
handful of conventional defen-

sive stocks, including banks
and utilities, rose again.

Cyclicals continued to suffer

from fears about export profit-

ability and the IG Metal! wage
settlement In spite of optimis-

tic talk at the Geneva motor
show, Volkswagen led car-

makers down with a drop of

DM15.20. or 4 per cent to

DM36020. Mannesraann, in
steel and engineering but with
a major commitment to mobile
telephones, fell DMI0.80 to

DM39820.
Recoveries of DM5.50 to

DM171 for Deutsche Babcock,
and DM420 to DM130.50 for

Metallgesellschaft followed a
precipitous recent decline for
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the former and. for MG, a New
York announcement that ail

group companies had made
proBts in the first five months
of 1994-95.

PARIS rallied as currency
markets stabilised on com-
ments from US Fed chairman
Alan Greenspan, and the Bank
of France’s Increase in short

term money market rates
buoyed the franc. The CAC-40
index closed 8.15, or 0.5 per
cent higher at 1,756.76.

Technical analysts at Merrill

Lynch said that because the
French market "has been a
poor performer relative to the
rest of Europe throughout 1993

and 1994, the most recent slide

has taken levels to an extreme
that could activate some sup-

port and a rebound in relative

strength in coming months.”
Merrill’s preferred sectors are

foods, healthcare, pharmaceuti-

cals, oil and hotels.

A bullish note from Nomura
helped the insurance group,

Axa, rise FFr7.8 to FFr232.

Lyonnaise des Eauz, bidding
for the English utility, North-

umbrian Water, fell FFrLT0 to

FFr427.60 after saying that it

would not issue to shares to

finance its offer.

ZURICH lost 1.1 per cent as

the major exporters continued

to bear the brunt of the Swiss

franc's strength and the finan-

cials managed to limit their

losses. The SMI index fell 273
to 2,5153.

Among felling dollar earners.

Roche certificates lost another

SFrlOG at SFr6335. Holderbank
SFr26 at SFr824 and Nestle

SFI20 at SFrl.158.

Brown Boveri picked SFr20

to SFrl.034 after the sharp
losses of recent days, as the

1994 results from ABB came in

at the top end of expectations.

Meanwhile its Swedish part-

ner, Asea, rose SKrll to SKr544
as STOCKHOLM’S AffSrs-

variden General index came in

7.10 higher at 1,45630.

MILAN fell l.S per cent as it

remained beset by currency
problems, political uncertain-

ties and doubts about the pas-

sage of the budget The Comit
index lost 9.92 to 619.44.

Stet savings shares fell L106

or 3 per cent to L3.695 on fears

that their chances of being

converted into ordinary stock

would diminish if the Medio-

banca-led consortium's offer to

buy the state’s entire 61 per

r-pnt holding was accepted. Stet

ordinaries fell L17 to L4.637

and Telecom Italia was L61

lower at L3375.
MADRID again posted an

above average decline, the gen-

eral index dropping 5.05, or 1.8

per cent to 26936 in spite of a
more stable performance by
the peseta and bonds. Traders

said that foreign investors

seemed to be selling, a process

which hit internationally-held

stocks such as Telefonica,

down Pta60 at Ptal305.

In the wake of increases in

France, Belgium and Denmark
and recent rises in Spanish
bond yields, interest-rate sensi-

tive stocks such as the electric-

ity utility Endesa suffered

again, felling Ptal80 to Pta
5230. Mr Jose Luis de Mora, an
analyst at Kleinwort Benson,

said that Endesa was the stock

which tended to show the

greatest correlation with bond
yields

Rumours of a dividend cut

knocked Banco Santander
shares down Pta240 to Pta4,l60.

while the partially-privatised

banking group, Argentaria.
PtalOO lower at Pta3,980. fell

back through the Pta4.000 level

for the first time since flota-

tion.

AMSTERDAM, doliar-sensi-

tive, reduced its losses in

response to Mr Greenspan, the

AEX index dosing 2.75 lower
at 39539 after a new 1995 intra-

day low of 393.08.

Internationals like Royal
Dutch and Unilever hauled
themselves back into positive

territory, rising 50 cents to

FI 180.50, and 60 cents to

FL 196.70 respectively. Hoogov-
ens, however, reflected the alu-

minium price fall as it lost

F2230 at FI 6730.

ISTANBUL picked up
another 3.1 per cent to close at

a sixth consecutive all time
high as the composite index

rose 98432 to 32,474.74.

The index, which jumped
15.4 per cent in February, has

risen by another 113 per cent

so far this month. The
advance, fuelled by falling

interest rates and expectations

of lower inflation, accelerated

after Monday’s customs union
agreement with the EU.
However Mr Stuart Harley at

Schroders cautioned that the

agreement was no more than

the fulfilment of long overdue

obligations. He added that it

would increase competition in

Turkey, not only from the EU,

but also from central and east-

ern European countries, while

the benefits for Turkish export-

ers were limited because of
existing free entrance of Turk-

ish goods into the EU.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and

Phffip Coggan

Nikkei tumbles 2% as yen tests new highs
Tokyo

Technical futures-linked sell-

ing and profit-taking triggered

by the dollar's continued slide

depressed share prices and the
Nikkei index closed down 2 per
cent, writes EntUco Tertuono in

Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 index plum-
meted 3337 to 1632131. after a
low of 1633837 and a high of

1638934. Squaring of arbitrage
positions ahead of the March
10 settlement for March
futures contracts kept inves-

tors away, while the yen's rise

to new highs against the dollar

also depressed confidence.

Volume totalled 260m shares

against 196m. The Topix index
of all first section stocks
declined 17.15 to 1336.13 and
the Nikkei 300 fell 3.22 to

24623. Losers led gainers by
871 to 151, with 137 issues
remaining nnrhangpri.

In London, the ISE/Nikkei
index rose 5.19 to 1095.74.

Export oriented stocks were
hurt by small lot selling as the

dollar broke through the Y90
level to record lows. While tur-

moil on the currency markets
heightened expectations of an
imminent cut in the official

discount rate, stock market
investors failed to react
The Nikkei index for electri-

cals has declined 33 per cent

from last week’s close, com-
pared with a 23 per cent drop
in the the Nikkei 225 index.

Overseas Investors who have
been sellers in the sector since

the start of the year continued

to unload their holdings, while
profit-taking by domestic Insti-

tutions also depressed the sec-

tor.

Sony lo6t Y70 to Y4290 and
Matsushita Electric Industrial

declined YlO to Y1J390. Hitachi

fell Y30 to Y835 and Toshiba
dropped Y14 to Y592. Auto
makers were also lower on the

high yea
Index linked selling weighed

on financials, with Dai-Ichi

Kangyo Bank down Y20 to

Y2.360 and Fuji Bank losing
Y30 to Y2.000.

Electric utilities, with high
dividend ratios relative to

other Japanese shares, were
among the day’s few winners,

on buying by investors looking

to receive annual dividends at

the end of March - the busi-

ness year's end. Tokyo Electric

Power rose Y20 to Y2.660.

In Osaka, the OSE average
feU 27628 to 1836931 in vol-

ume of 1723m shares. Shima
Seiki, the machinery maker,
plunged Y250 to Y5.450 on prof-

it-taking.

Roundup

The fall of the dollar, and
weakness in other currencies

led to sizeable falls in some of

the region’s equity markets.

HONG KONG, pegged to the

US dollar and dogged by atten-

dant worries about a rise in US
interest rates, dived through
8.000 in more active trade, the

Hang Seng index dropping
208.67. or 2.6 per cent to

7,929.99. Preliminary turnover

was HK$2.7ibn. up from an
adjusted HK$l.92bn. Hong
Kong Aircraft Engineering
(HAECO) plunged HK$3.65. or
over 14 per cent to HK$2225 on
Tuesday’s 73 per cent fall in

1994 net profits.

SINGAPORE saw light sell-

ing or blue chips take the
Straits Times Industrial index

fell down 35.15, or L7 per cent

to 2.063.38. The UOB OTC
index, measuring over the
counter Malaysian stocks, fell

13 per cent or 20.91 to 1,061.07.

KUALA LUMPUR sold blue

chips and second liners as the

KLSE composite index closed

12.18 lower at 935.05.

BANGKOK closed off the

day’s low but still dropped 23
per cent, the SET index ending

30.43 lower at 1.206.88. after

1,197.63. TIPCO Asphalt lost

Btl5, or 7.6 per cent to Btl83 on
market concerns that the com-
pany was exposed to losses

from a loan in D-Marks.

KARACHI dropped 1.6 per
cent with selling pressure
prompted by the kfllings of two
US consulate officials in the
city, the KSE 100 Index ending
2838 lower at 1338.91.

JAKARTA emerged from
post holiday somnolence to

drop 22 per cent on dollar con-

cerns. the JKSE index losing

devaluation of tfie peso, in line with inflation, she says.

• The IFC Brazil indices in local currency terms have been divided by lm, with effect

from January 1. 1994. The IFC says that the high level of inflation in Brazil until

recently had brought the Indices to levels that began to exceed its systems’ capacities.

The indices have not been rebased or changed in any other way.
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932 at 43730.

MANILA'S composite index

slid 35.62 to 2,411.78; only min-

ing issues showed any life, end-

ing slightly higher on firm gold

and copper prices abroad.

SEOUL rose for the sixth

consecutive session as buying

interest in smaller-capitalised

shares outpaced profit-taking

in primary blue chips. The
composite index -rose 3.95 to

940.08.

COLOMBO rose 12.1 per cent

on aggressive domestic buying,

the ail share index closing

1732 higher at 884.78. Hayleys.

the blue chip conglomerate,

rose Rs32, or 145 per cent to

Rs252; there was speculation

that a big buyer might be

building up a position.
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